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WHITE~COLLAR CRIME IN THE OIL INDUSTRY 

WEDNESDAY MAY 30, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND POWER, 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE, 
AND SUBCOMMITTEE ON C:RIME, 

COMM1TTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittees met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room 
2123, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John D. Dingell, ch~ir
man of the Subcommittee on Energy and Power, and Hon. John 
Conyers, Jr., chairman of the Subcommittee on Crime, presiding. 

Mr. DINGELL. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The Chair announces that the rules of the committees with 

regard to investigations will be carefully followed. The witnesses 
will be questioned first by counsel, then the Chair will recognize 
my colleagues in order of their appearance. 

The Chair notes that Mr. Conyers, Mr. Gore, and Mi'. Synar are 
present at the time the subcommittees convened. 

The Chair :is very honored and pleased to announce the two 
subcommittees, the Subcommittee on Energy and Power and the 
Subcommittee on Crime, with Chairman John Conyers, are able to 
get together to deal with questions relating to oil pricing and 
similar matters. . 

The 1973 Arab oil embargo and the resulting enormous price 
increases led to a number of well-recognized schemes to cheat on 
oil prices and to violate criminal laws prohibiting unjust enrich
ment and fraUld. 

Millions of taxpayer dollars have been spent by the Departments 
of Energy and Justice to ferret out fraud::lnd abuse in the oil 
industry over the past 6 years. These efforts have resulted in 
exactly one successful criminal prosecution-the chairman of the 
board of Florida Power. 

In 1976 the Subcommittee on Energy and Power held hearings 
on the "daisy chain" cases where fuel oil had been fraudu.lently 
routed through numerous dummy corporations for the express pur
pose of illegally inflating the price in violation of price control 
laws. 

Because of the automatic fuel adjustment clause there was no 
incentive on the part of utilities to keep the price low. DOE identi
fied and audited hundreds of these daisy chain cases. Energy offi
cials alleged that most utilities either suffered from or participated 
in daisy chains. Yet only the Larcon-MatrixlFlorida Power case 
has been sent to grand jury. 

(1) 
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Like the daisy chains that were created shortly after the embar
go, hundreds of crude oil resellers sprang up overnight. Because of 
the enormous incentive to flip "old" price-controlled oil at $5 into 
"new" oil at $12 per barrel, consumers have been bilked of billions 
of dollars since 1975. 

Again, because of the entitlements program there was no incen
ti~e on the part of refineries to keep the price low. DOE recognized 
thIS scheme in 1975 and identified criminal activity-yet it took 
until the spring of 1978 to make the first referral to the Justice 
Department and until the spring of 1979 to obtain the first indict
ment of a crude oil reseller. 

Until the subcommittee's most recent investigation there had 
been no commitment on the part of either the Department of 
Energy or the Dep.artment of Justice to enforce the criminal laws 
against the oil industry. This was pointed out in a subcommittee 
staff report dated December 4, 1978. 

Whether this institutional coverup of these cases is due to inten
tional ~a1feas.anc~ or b~r~aucratic ineptitude is one of the subjects 
of our 1OvestigatIOn. It; IS clear that some of the auditors and 
lawyers in the field offices were auxious to enforce the law. Howev
er, they ran into a stone wall in the form of the General Counsel's 
office in Washington. 

It is primarily thanks to the efforts of some dedicated prosecu
tors who were able to bypass this bureaucratic paper chain that 
any indictments have been brought at all. We hope today to be able 
to explore with them ways to insure better enforcement in the 
future. 

In the hearings today and the next week we will look at the 
criminal enforcement program of the DOE and the interplay with 
the Department of Justice. 

yv e have put off the public investigation of these Government 
faIlures. ~s. long as we cOl}-ld .. We ~ann.ot wait ~ny 10n&,er .. The 
~esponsIbIhty of Congress 10 ItS 1egIslatlv<,; oversIght duties IS to 
lllsure the adequacy of the administration of the law on a continu
ing basis. 

It does no good to perform post mortems when all the Govern
~ent. principals have been promoted to other positions or moved 
1Oto 1Odustry. Unless we can see how the public interest is being 
served, we cannot tell what resources we should budget for depart
mental pro~a~s or what programs s~ou1d be given priority. 

We know 10dictments are outstandlllg. We do not wish to inter
fere with the rights of any parties to a fair trial. To this end we 
~a~e scrupulously avoided any actions that might have affected the 
llldlCtment of any party. 

In these hearings, we will restrict our questions to the process 
and the general schemes to defraud and the failure of the Govern
ment to pursue these cases. Evidence and comments on specific 
c~ses must be left to the prosecutors in the cases they bring to 
trial. 

My colleagues, I am sure, will carefully respect concerns of the 
committees on that particular matter. 

I now recognize my cochairman, and distinguished friend and 
colleague from Michigan, Mr. Conyers, for such comments as he 
chooses to make. 
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Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank the chairman for the unique idea 
of joining these two subcommittees from two different standing 
~ommittees on this very important subject. 

I subscribe not only to his opening remarks, but to the fact that 
we have had a long and personal relationship in Michigan and 
Detroit, and in the Congress for the years that I have been privi
leged to serve there with him. 

I would like very briefly to add some considerations to this 
hearing from the point of view of the Subcommittee on Crime of 
the House Judiciary Committee. 

I think we should consider what it is we hope to accomplish. I 
think that it should be demonstrated during at least the two hear
ings that have been scheduled, the nature of oil reseller frauds and 
how they are done. 

We want to determine the degree of the inability of the Depart
ment of Energy to conduct criminal investigations. We want to 
examine, with the help of the GAO, the problems in referral of 
criminal cases from the Department of Energy to the Department 
of Justice. 

We want to demonstrate that the oil industry has fraudulently 
raised the price of fuel. We want to determine whether the Depart
ment of Energy has kept tight limits on the investigations. We, of 
course, want to hear from the very excellent numbers of witnesses 
that speak to these questions. 

It seems to me that these hearings are necessary because the 
public is demanding protection from our law enforcement agencies 
against oil company white-collar crime, and they apparLlt1y are 
not getting it. 

The suspicion has arisen that there are scores of daisy chains 
and oil reseller instances which bilk the public out of billions of 
dollars which so far hardly anyone, not Departments of Energy or 
Justice, nor the FBI, nor the FTC, have touched. 

The year-long Subcommittee on Crime investigation of white
collar crime has generally revealed that this kind of activity, 
among the major oil companies, and other Fortune 500 corpora
tions, constitute one of the most serious aspects of the white-collar 
crime problem. 

So, it is with great pleasure that our subcommittee joins this 
very distinguished Subcommittee on Energy and Power to begin 
these hearings. 

Mr. DINGELL. I am delighted, again, that my distinguished friend 
from Michigan and his very able subcommittee join us at this 
particular time. 

The Chair reiterates an announcement made earlier. This is an 
investigative hearing. It is a longstanding practice of the Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce that at an investigative 
hearing, all witnesses testify under oath, and the questioning of 
each witness is initiated by counsels for the subcommittee; that, 
thereafter, the members of the committee are recognized in accord
ance with the rules of the House. 

The Chair will therefore call as the first witnesses the Honorable 
J. A. "Tony" Canales, the U.S. attorney for the southern district of 
Texas; and Marvin L. Rudnick, Esq., assistant U.S. attorney, Post 
Office Box 2841, Tampa, Fla. 
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The Chair does observe that it had been the intentio~ of the ~wo 
subcommittees that we would have a pr~or witness. He IS not bemg 
called at the specific request, the ChaIr observes, of the Depart-
ment of Justice. . k ld - f, d 

Gentlemen, if Mr. Canales and Mr. Rudmc. 'YV0u come orwar , 
we would be very pleased to commence recelvmg you~ statements. 

Gentlemen, in view of the practices of the commIttee, do you 
have any objection to being sworn. 

Mr. CANALES. No. 
Mr. RUDNICK. No. . . 
Mr DINGELL Gentlemen raise your rIght hand, please. . 
Do 'you sole~nly swear that the testimony you are about. to gIve 

is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? 

Mr. CANALES. I do. 
Mr. RUDNICK. I d~. . . 
Mr. DINGELL. Gentlemen,. would :you Iden~Ify yo~rselves. _ 
Mr. RUDNICK. My name IS Marvm Rudmck, .~ssistant U.S. attor 

ney, Tampa, Fla. US tt 1: th 
Mr. CANALES. My name is Tony Canales, .. a orney lor e 

southern district of Texas. I Th 
Mr. DINGELL. Gentlemen, we are happy to we come you. e 

committee staff will make available to you a copy of the rules of 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and a copy of 
the rules of the Judiciary Committee. 

Do you wish a copy of the rules of the House, also, to be made 
available to you? 

Mr. RUDNICK. No, Mr. Chairman. .. .. 
Mr. DINGELL. This is simply a practIce In co~formlty ~t~ the 

re uirement:;of the rules when we conduct hearmgs of thI.S kmd. I 
do~'t think that either of you have to have the apprehensIOns ?f a 
witness who would otherwise be before this commIttee, who mIght 
be presented with a copy of the rules. 

Gentlemen, I understand you each have a statement. Mr. Rud
nick, we will recognize you first, and then Mr. Canales. 

TESTIMONY OF MARVIN L. RUDNICK, ASSISTANT U.S. ATTOR
NEY, TAMP A, FLA., AND HON. J. A. "TONY" CANALES, U.S. AT
TORNEY FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

Mr. RUDNICK. Thank you, Mr: 9hairman.. . 
Good day, gentlemen of the JOInt commltt~e. It IS,. of course,. ~n 

honor to appear before you toda~. My name IS Marvm L. RudmcK, 
and I am assistant U.S. attorney m Tampa, Fla.. . 

Sixteen months ago I was appointed. a sP7clai aSSIstant U.s. 
attorney by the Justice Departm~nt to ~nv~stIgate e~ergy-related 
criminal violations affecting my mIddle dIStrIct of FlorIda. 

When the case went to the jury nearly 3 ~onths ago, fo~r Texas 
and Florida oilmen were convicted of conspIracy and mall fraud. 
They have been sentenced to 3 years in prison. Also, the former 
chairman of the board of the Florida Power 90rp. has. pleaded 
guilty to conspiracy and is now in Federal prIson, servmg a 6-
month term. ... I 

The' case first came to my attentIOn m AprIl 1977, when a F or
ida Power customer complained that he and others may have been 
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overcharged for fuel purchased by Florida Power during that period. 

Florida Power is our State's second largest utility based in St 
~etersburg, in our State's most densely populated c~unty. At th~ 
tIme I was the only person assigned to the consumer fraud unit for 
that area, and the adjoining county. 

Most {:?f the consumer victims ~h!1t I met were elderly or handi
capped uecause they are the tradItional targets of con artists who 
from time to time migrate to our State. ' 

But ~he oil embargo to~c?ed everybody. Eventually there were 
allegatIOns that 600,000 utIlIty customers served by Florida Power 
had been overcharged. The conSUlner who walked through my door 
said that he had read in Jack Anderson's column that Florida 
Power was involved in a daisy chain. 

He said a daisy chain was a series of oil companies that sold oil 
bac!t and forth solely to raise the price, while never physically 
takll~g 'poss~ssion of the oil. He. also said that the Federal Energy 
AdmimstratIon had done nothmg about it and that the State 
public service commission hadn't, either. ' 

I . had s0D!e priQr experience with the energy crisis because 
dur~ng ~he 011 embargo p~riod I was general counsel to the Florida 
LegIslative E~ergy Commlt~ee. Also while working as a staff Coun
sel to the legl~latur~ I w~s mtroduced to white collar-crime when I 
was !1skea to mvestlgate Illegal payoffs to statewide elected cabinet 
officIals. After our investigation, one cabinet member resigned and 
the second was impeached. Both were subsequently prosecut~d by 
the Federal authorities and sentenced to prison terms 

Whe? the. Florida ~ower customer walked through my door, I 
recogmzed hIS ?omplamt ~s a serious one, but I didn't know if we 
could do. anyt~mg abou~ I~. I sent letters to Florida Power and to 
the publIc serVIce commISSIOn asking to look at their files. 

I hoped that aft~r studying thes.e records I 'would get a better 
gr~sp of what a daIsy cham reall~ IS and whether they are illegal. 
NeIther the power company nor ItS State regulator chose to send me any records . 
. I the~ con~ulted ~i~h the. De:partment of Energy to see if I was 
mt7rf~rmg Wlt~ theIr mvestIgatIOn. They said no. So I asked again. 
ThIS tII?e. FI~rIda Power showed me their files. However, the stat
ute of lImItatIOns had run for any criminal prosecution in the State courts. 

At that point I had a boxful of records, so I enlisted the support 
of the State's. COlJGUmer advocate on utility matters in Tallahassee, 
the State capItal. I was told that they would help me try to get the 
money back for all the customers. 

Meanwhile, the St. Petersburg Times was also investigating the 
An~erson story. In August 1977 headlines declared that the former 
chaIrman of the board, Angel Perez, was involved. The next day I 
called the Department of Energy and asked for their files 

After receiving the material fro~ DOE, I teamed with the staff 
of the. State attorney general to file an antitrust suit in Federal 
cour~ m Tampa. That same week the DOE referred the case to the 
JustIce Department. I called t? see if I could be of some help. 

Not long thereafter, two JustICe Department lawyers flew down 
to look at the records and agreed there were grounds for a criminal 
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case. The case was then formally referred to the Tampa U.S. attor

ney's office in January
I
1978. k d to J'oin the case as a special 

Later that month was as e 

prA:~~r~~ime I will be pleased to respond generally tconcferl:in1:~ 
. h lated matters but mus re ram 

experie~ce In ~ ~ enert~:~oncer~t;'g the pending litigation in my 
furnishmg any mlorma 10 .,-~ 

district. . h' case still pending, June 18. Trial is To remInd you, t ere IS one . 
set in Jackl::lonville. 

Thank you very much.. J.' h lpful 
Mr. DINGELL. IVlr. Rudmck, thank you lor your e 

statement. 
We recognize now Mr. Canales. 

TESTIMONY OF J. A. "TONY" CANALES 

M . J A IITony" Canales. I am the U.S. Mr CANALES. Y name IS . . 

attor~ey for the hso'l;lthern ~isJ~i~~so~J3c~~irman Dingell's letter of 
Pursuant to C alrman 0 In b £ t d y I appear 

M 17 1979 requesting my appearance e ore you 0 a, 1 t t 

in at1e ~pirit ~f full co~pera:~:'~~:b:~~ ;:r:r~~~~~; ~ffi~~ :~d 
to comment upon m~ ers. . b our office and the FBI. 
are curre!ltly unde\ha~es~~a!ll a:preciate the position that I am 

I certamly hope y tions and my responses may have 
in and the effect .thatt~ou[. que~nd othe"'" matters' currently before 
both on pendmg m~es Iga IOns J. 

u '~h:~\~~! ~~u~~ ~J!~~~~:~l~:~tion, I respectffuthlly requlelsetdt~~i 
. ' r't d t the general nature 0 e so-ca 

~~~e\l~~f~~~d:'?:a;:~ ~ha~ specific ca~es or details associated with 
cases referred to our office for prosecutlO~. have been or are being 

h:ndi:dt~;iCt~e bU~S~~~r:n~~,~a~;~c!h:nd their disposition are as 

follows: 
BREAKDOWN OF CASES 

Type Date of referral status Socrce of referral 

F b 28 1978 Grand Jury .......................................... DOE. 
1. Reseller ........................................ e., ............. Co ltd Main Justice & DOE. Mar 31 1973............ mp e e ......................................... .. 
2 COnoeo ........................... · .... ·........ . , . d DOE 
· II June 8 1978 Indlcte ............................................... . 3. Rese er ........................................ , .............. DOE. 

4 Reselier and producer .................. June 27, 1978 ............ Grand Jury .......................................... DOE 
5' Reselier and producer .................. July 13, 197 8 ............. ..· .. ·l~o ·d .... · .... ·f ...... ·d .. ·t·o .... C·:I·v··I·I .. ·F·r .. a·u .. d ........ · DOE' 
· M 4 1978 Dec lOe -re erre ....... . 

6. Reseller ................ " .......... · .......... • ay, ............... 0 I' d U.S Attorney. Aug 16 1978 ec lOe .............................................. • .' 
7. Reseller........................................ ., ............ d Offshoot of Florida daiSY chain 
8 Reseller 

AI,la. 31, 1978 .................. 0 ...................................... ·.......... se · ........................................:> ca . 

J I 31 1978 Referred to Main Justice; no juris- DOE. 
9. Reseller and producer .................. uy, ............. diction in S.D. of Texas. 

do Declined-raferred to Civil Fraud ....... DOE. 10. Reseller ................................... ·.. ...... . ........................ . 

Mr. CANALES. The following persons and corporations have been 
convicted and fined as follows: 

> ~-. - -
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Defendant • Date Offense Penalty/fine 

1. Continental Oil Co. (Conoco) ........ Aug. 11, 1978 ............ Felony: 18 U.S.C. 1001 ..................... $10,000. 
2. Continental Oil Co ................................ do ......................... I~isdemeanor: 6 CFR 130.100 ........... $5,000. 
3. Continental Oil Co ................................ do ......................... Civil penalties ..................................... $985,000. 
4. Continental Oil Co ................................ do ......................... Refund to U.S. Government ............... $2,000,000. 
5. M. & A. Petroleum Co ......................... do ......................... Felony: 18 U.S.C. 1001 ..................... $10,000. 
6. Foremost Petroleum Co ....................... do ......................... Misdemeanor: 6 CFR 130.100 ........... $5,000. 
7. M. & A. Petroleum Co. and ...... do ......................... Civil penalties ..................................... $85,000. 

Foremost Petroleum Co. 
8. William H. Burnap (Former vice- Aug. 8, 1978 .............. Misdemeanor: 6 CFR 120.100 ........... ~5,000. 

president, Western Hemisphere 
for Conoco). 

9. Jack E. Guenther (Attorney & Feb. 28, 1979 ............ Misdemeanor: 15 U.S.C. 754 ............. 5 yr probation. 
Oil Broker). 

10. Jack E. Guenther ............................... do ......................... Civil penalties ..................................... $841,528.26. 
11. Albert B. Alkek ............................ Mar. 17, 1979 ......... ~ .. Felony: 18 U.S.C. 4 ........................... 3 yr probation. 
12. Albert B. Alkek ........................... o ...... do ......................... Civil penalties ..................................... $3,240,000. 

Total fines ............................................................................................................................. $7,186.523.26. 

Mr. CANALES. We will be more than glad to answer any questions 
that members of the respective committees might have. Further, I 
would like to add that, on the list of page 2, the list of the referrals 
of resellers, even though we list 10 cases, that figure might be 
misleading because ohe particular reseller r,ase might have as 
many as 15 persons, 4 or 5 corporations, and so it might not be a 
true figure when you just say you have 10 cases. We are developing 
a lot of offshoots from these particular cases. 

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Canales, the Chair thanks you. The Chair does 

again advise it is not the concern of the two subcommittees to get 
into matters either pending now before the grand jury or to go into 
matters on which there is a criminal case in process . 

The Chair now recognizes counsel in accordance with the earlier 
announcement for purposes of questions, and on conclusion of 
counsel's questions, the Chair will recognize my colleagues on the 
subcommittees. 

The Chair recognizes coun~el. 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Rudnick, if I follow your testimony, you indi

cated you initially got into the cases because of press interest and 
press notoriety, revolving around the Florida Power case. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. RUDNICK. That is correct. 
Mr. BARRETT. Did you find the press interest and notoriety help

ful or a hindrance in your case? 
Mr. RUDNICK. I can say truthfully that I do not believe that 

without the press being involved in this case that this case would 
ever have gotten to a grand jury; in my personal opinion . 

Mr. BARRETT. Could you describe a daisy chain case generally, 
and the inducements that might be involved in establishing a daisy 
chain, and how it would operate? 

Mr. RUDNICK. If we are talking hypothetically, essentially what 
happens is a refiner, we are talking about postrefinery process, a 
refiner would generally have a person working for him who may be 
the marketing agent, who has authority to sell the oil that is 
coming out of the refinery. 

I 
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He then would normally sell to a friend, who was down the 
chain, so to speak, who would be buying that oil at whatever given 
price his friend's company would be interested in purchasing it for. 

That friend would sell it to another friend, who might be in 
another company or in a dummy company. When I say a dummy 
company, I mean a company that is set up solely for the purpose of 
being able to buy the oil and sell the oil, without ever taking any 
personal possession of it; that is, physical possession. 

That person then would sell it to another dummy company, and. 
maybe to another, depending on how low the price was when they 
bought it, and how high a price is when they can dispose of it. 

In some cases, they might find someone in a big utility who 
needs some money, extra money, besides his income he gets from 
the company, and then give him some money. 

Now, the problem is, that is just one example. There are many 
ways. Another type of daisy chain is where a person has the oil in 
his possession, a commodity that may De in scarce supply, and 
knows he has a buyer, but he can get 54 cents or 55 cents a gallon 
for it when he bought it for 18 cents, let's say. 

Re can't under the rules of DOE sell it at that price. So what he 
does is he just inserts some companies in between, whichever way 
he can, to be able to raise the price. 

So essentially there are many ways. The scheme is as incredible 
as the people that are involved in it. It really depends on what a 
person wants to do, and how scarce the resource is at any given 
time. 

Mr. BARRETr. Now, the subcommittee staff did go through the 
files of the Department of Energy, and the Federal Energy Admin
istration, and we did note that oil was sold, according to DOE 
records, at as much as 54 cents a gallon to Florida Power at tJ-..e 
same time that. the price of oil that was available on the market 
was less than 20 cents-in some instances 18 cents or less. 

That is the price, nevertheless, that. appeared in the public 
papers, something like Platt's Oilgram was quoting the higher 
price. It would seem to me that this kind of publication of the 
highest price that was being paid would indicate a price rigging 
operation might very well be going on. 

Do you have any comment on that? 
Mr. RUDNICK. Obviously, I have informed the committee that I 

cannot comment on any of the facts that are pending before our 
court. If that question is hypothetical-that is, whether in fact was 
Platts rigged at that time, I mean, I cannot comment on the facts. 

Hypothetically, if you look at the prices back there in the oil 
embargo as a whole, they did reflect a high price. I belif!ve that you 
will find if you go through 'che oil industry, you probably will find 
prices rduch lower than that, as generally available to other people. 

I am trying to be very car~ful in not discussing specifics here, 
and please understand my answer is qualified by that. 

Mr. BARRETT. Did the Department of Energy send anybody to 
cover your trial, Mr. Rudnic~? 

Mr. RUDNICK. I believe there was one witness that we had, that 
was there the whole time, Mr. Richka. He wasn't available to be in 
the courtroom. Of course,. he was a witness and the rule was 
invoked. 

\ 
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Mr. BARRETT. And so he had to be 'sequestered? 
Mr. RUDNICK. That is correct. 
Mr. BARRETT. So there was no Department of Energy representa-

tive at the time covering the whole trial? 
Mr. RUDNICK. None that I knew of. 
Mr. BARRETT. When you initially began your investigation, what 

was your relationship with the Department of Energy, or the then 
Federal Energy Administration? - . 

Mr. RUDNICK. I didn't know any of them. All I had, SIr, was the 
consumer walking off the street. You understand, I had a one-man 
office, and you don't really de~l with the Department of Energy 
with all its people under those CIrcumstances. . 

In fact, our responsibility wasn't anywhere near handlmg cases 
like this. Our responsibility is very strictly limited to local consum
er fraud-type problems. 

Mr. BARRETT. Well, when you became a spe.cial ~rosecutor, in ~he 
U.S. attorney's office, what was your relatIOnshlp at that pomt 
with respect to the Department of Energy. . 

Mr. RUDNICK. We made a policy judgment not to cooperate WIth 
them, to be perfectly frank, because we felt that the overall allega
tions in the press, an4 from what you hear on the street, was that 
we didn't want to cooperate with them, that they are not necessar
ily supportive. 

I can't say that that turned out that way. The facts are that the 
Department was cooperative eventually, but of course you hav~ to 
understand that when you are going into an important inves~Ig~
tion like this and you hear all these rumors, you want to lImIt 
yourself to th~ facts that are before you and you don't want to take 
any chances that other people might interfere with them. 

So, we chose not to be involved with the Department of Energy. 
Mr. CONYERS. Excuse me, counsel. 
Mr. Rudnick are you saying here that as a prosecutor for the 

U.S. Governm~nt you chose not to be involved with the Depart-
ment of Energy for what reasons? . , 

Mr. RUDNICK. We didn't feel that because of the delays of thIS 
case, that it would be beneficial to our investigation to rely on 
their help at that time. 

Mr. CONYERS. What help were they supposed to offer to you in 
this circumstance? 

lVir. RUDNICK. All they gave us were their files. We did not ask 
for their expertise on a daily basis. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, but isn't there a relationship and practice and 
procedure that is supposed to obtain between DOE and the Depart
ment of Justice in cases of this kind? 

Mr. RUDNICK. I don't know whether there are cases of this kind 
before Justice before. I mean, you had a situation where I was new 
to the Department of Justice, that I had to spend 8, 10 months 
before I became a Federal prosecutor invest~gating the case, and I 
was not experienced with how Justice operated, myself. 

Mr. CONYERS. In other words, Mr. Rudnick, you are saying you 
didn't know of any practice or policy or procedure that was to bE 
followed, in cases of this kind, because you hadn't handled an~ 
before. 

Mr. RUDNICK. Or I don't think Justice had, either. 
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Mr. CONYERS. And you don't think Justice had handled any cases 
before. We are talking about daisy chain cases. 

Mr. RUDNICK. To my knowledge, that is true, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. Is there any practice that obtains between refer

rals for prosecution between the Department of Energy and the 
Department of Justice as relates to any kind of case? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Yu really have to ask, sir, the Department of 
Justice on that. My experience with it is very simple; that is, we do 
have relationships developed over the period of years, of course, 
with all the agencies, the FBI, the Department of Agriculture, and 
when they refer a case to us, as an assistant U.S. attorney, we wi~l 
review the case in the normal course of business. 

In this case, it was quite unusual, obviously. I think the commit
tee has looked at this for a number of years itself, and recognizes 
that we--

Mr. CONYERS. Aren't you a member of the U.S. attorney's office 
in Tampa, Fla? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. And in that connection, aren't you a part of the 

Department of Justice? 
Mr. RUDNICK. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, do I hear you separating out your role as a 

U.S. attorney and that of the Department of Justice as something 
different? I notice our friend from Houston is nodding in the af
firmative. So, I think we should allow both of yOy to-respond to 
that question, please. I mean, this is very important. 

Mr. CANALES. I should have kept my head steady. 
We usually refer to it as main Justice. Main Justice is that here 

in Washington. In the field it is called U.S. attorney's office. 
The system-of course, I don't have to educate the committee on 

this-U.S. attorneys are appointed by the President, with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, and he gets to select his own 
staff, his own assistant U.S. attorneys. 

When you sign the indictment, you sign the indictment as assist
ant U.S. attorney, and not a member of the Department of tTustice. 
I understand for pay purposes, classifications, everything else, we 
are different. We fall under the same umbrella of the Attorney 
General, of course, and we are under the overall umbrella of the 
'--'1J--~-~""""'"I"\f of Justl'ce eVaJ. lJ~~.1.0.L.LU • 

But within the Department of Justice, the U.S. attorney's staff 
is-we are basically sometime independent. We might have policies 
to follow that they agree to in Washington; sometimes in the field 
you are the last ones to know about it. 

In defense of Mr. Rudnick here, I can tell you that I doubt very 
much if anybody knows in the U.S. attorney's office for the south
ern district of Texas what the existing policy is between Justice 
and the Department of Energy. 

We don't get to see those agreements. We don't get to see copies 
of them unless you specifically request for it. We just don't enter 
into that nature at all, sir. So, I think we are different. 

Mr. DINGELL. Do you have a similar relationship with IRS, and 
the Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, and other agencies inside the Department of Justice? In 

,...,.. 
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othther words, a,re all you~ criminal prosecutions handled in this 
ra er uncoordmated fashIOn? 
~r. gANALES. WI don't think they are that uncoordinated sir 

r. INGELL. ell, if you don't know what the 1'" . 
betwe~n main ~J~stice and the folks out in the field ho po ICles a~e 
call thIS a coordmated approach? ' ware you 0 

m~r~r?ANALES. V\Tell, we are speaking specifically about the energy 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, I am curious about it. Are ou tellin 
thda; Yho~r e?nergy matters are handled in an efficien{and coorJinmate 
e las Ion. -
~r. CANALES. We have a manual that is called the US atto 

~ey I? ~anual. From the U.S. attorneys' manual we et' 11 r
m~ructIOns as to the procedures to handle particular ca;es a our 
. ecause we are in the field to handle criminal matters we 

sImply get a referral from the agency and run with the b 11' W 
don t stop and ask what i~ t!le policy ?f the department willi YOU~ 
agency or our agency. If It IS a tax VIOlation we get th " 1 
referral from IRS,.and we run with it. ' e CrImma 

Mr. DING.ELL. Do you have any standard procedures as to how 
you work WIth the referring agencies? 

Mr. CANALES. Sir, you work on a case-by-case basis 
th Mr. DIIN~EyLL. Don't you have general rules that y~U confer with 

e peop e. ou serve as the attorney The oth 
the client. Do you c<?nsult with these other agen~fe~gency serves as 
th~SA~A~1~~S; We consult with the case agents. We consult with 

. . 1. nappens to be the FBI, DEA, it happens to be the 
specIal agent m charge for the IRS we consult with th 1 yes. 'ose peop e, 

m:r~r~f~~~~Lth~~~~~r::;~t ~fYJ~%c;?ho pas expertise in DOE 

D·Iv.!"r; CANfAtLhES
D
· There is today an energy section within the Fraud 

IVlSIOn 0 e epartment of Justice. 
Mr. DINGELL. Ho,:,," long has that been there? 

m~iy C~~~r:~b~u~s aiea~~derstanding it has been there approxi
Mr. DINGELL. About a year. Thank you. 
r thank ¥r. Cony~rs for yielding. 
The ChaIr recogmzes counsel again. 

re::U·e~t~R:!~. Mr qanales, can I ask you to describe a crude oil 
perhaps? era, gIve us an example, a hypothetical example, 

b Mr. CAN~LES .. A ~r'~de oil reseller is an entity, whether it might 
e. comp?se. ?f mdlvlduals, whatever type of corporation artner
~~~e orilmdI~Idual, that are n?t brokers; that is, they takeP title to 
someb~dy ~ho ttis ~o, t~~ I?Ight call a producer, they might call 
certai ga ermg system, and agree to purchase a 
5000 n20aOmOount oftbafrbrels, usually in the large quantity-IO 000 
, " amoun 0 arrels. ' , 
. He has usua~ly no storage capabilities. He usually does not have 

:!i~jcili ~~U~~!11 ~h1:bi1it:~s ?r tradspo~tation capabilities. His 
wants to buy it. par ICU ar cru e oil to somebody else who 

55-794 0 - 80 - 2 
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He might sell it to a refiner. He might sell it to another reseller. 
I have never seen one keep it for himself. He is usually selling it to 
somebody else. So, he acts as the middleman. But he is not a 
broker. A broker does not take title. These people take title to the 
crude. They get charged for their pipeline runs. They get charged 
for transportation and so forth. 

Mr. BARRETT. How do they get their financing? 
Mr. CANALES. Well, in the oil i:l.dustry the way they do it, every-

thing has to be either on a case basis or in a situation whereby it 
has to be paid within a very short period of time, at least within 30 

days. It is very hard to be delivering cash around or issuing checks. So 
a system many times has developed as what is called a back-to
back letter of credit. The buyer will take the crude, will take a 
letter of credit to the banker, saying if the seller deposits with the 
bank certain matters, the letter of credit is supposed to be issued, 

or it can be banked on it. It is done strictly by letters of credit many times. Sometimes, of 
course, it is done on. a third-day invoice. 

Mr. BARRETT. Now, it is essential for these crude oil resellers to 
obtain old oil at the old oil price, $5 or $5.25 per barrel, and try to 
resell it at a higher price, $12 to $14 a barrel. Is that not correct? 

Mr. CANALES. That is the way some schemes work. We can have 
the hypothetical whereby old oil is converted to new, new oil is 
converted to imported. Old oil can be converted to imported. Or 
you can even have reconstructed crude converted to new or import
ed. It all depends on the period of time we are talking about. 

We made analysis of the certification of regulations and there 
was a period of time where new oil was-there was no such thing 
as new oil, there was just old oil, as per the certification program. 

So, everything was converted from old to new. Then we have got 
new. So things got converted from old to imported, of course old 
se1ling for a different price than new and imported. Stripper oil is 

also converted to imported. Mr. BARRETT. Most of the old oil, as I understand it, is owned by 
the major oil companies. Is that not correct? 

Mr. CANALES. Well, you could make that statement, because they 
are the ones that usually have the majority of the fields, the old 
producing fields. I have read;material to tha.t effect, that they do 
have a large amount of areas classified as old. 

But of course what is old today could be new tomorrow. These 
companies can apply for exemptions to the DOE. They can apply 
for areas to be declassified as old. I have seen them ask for exemp-
tions, or they might have an exempt refinery. 

An exempt refinery does not have to pay, for example, Govern-
ment entitlements program. So it could be various deviations at 

different times. Mr. BARRE'rT. Would it be possible, speaking hypothetically, for a 
major oil company which was producing oil and had been produc
ing that oil since before 1973, selling that oil to its own refinery, at 
some point, since the DOE regulations have gone into effect, selling 
that old oil to a crude oil reseller who might mark the price of the 
oil up from $5 to $14, and then sell that same oil to the refiner? 
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Mr. CANALES. Oh, yes. You could h . L • occurs by the way, what the 11 ahe a sItuatIOn whereby that 
~~e .exdchanges of crude are ~e~; p~px~l anges'd In the oil industry, 

em usb'Y. ar, an very necessary for 

An example. You might have Texas crude in Louisiana and so~ebody that needs some west 
ana with some sweet L ' ., you mIght have the person in Lou" 
this d f ' OUlSlana sweet and i t d f ISI-

h 
cru e rom west Texas to L .' . ns ea 0 transporting 

c ange. OUlSIana, perhaps you just ex-

. Under that same theor mto the country and o~' lOU could have imported crude comin exch""!(~ it with the Goat an go ahead a~d have old crude, an~ 
own orw

mal 
certification. ' and the crude IS supposed to keep its 

~ut In the exchange the old . thmgs can easily happe~ and h IS converted to imported. Those 
Mr. BARRETT Wh d~d ave occurred. 

sc:mes? .• en 1 you first learn of the crude oil reseller 

r. CANALES. ! was a~--oint d S after,,! was watching teftvisio e epte~ber 1977 and shortly there-
ute~. I saw the "Sixty Mi nt w;;-tchmg the program HSixty Mi -
cham. nu es program on the Florida dai~y 

It came to my attention that :rhre all Texans, that the victl:st hof the defendants in that case 
ey are ~ll Ho~ston personnel. s appened to be from Florida. 

I was kmd of mterested bein th 
'fud I? office in Houston,' I wnf go ':;h al~ werd' Hous~on c.o~panies, 
he. epartment of Justice as U; th ea han start mqUlrmg from 

c am c~se,. that I was interested i e w erec;tbouts of that daisy 
they brmg It to my attention, I wouw. prosecutmg that case, and if 

The hDepa:r:tment of Justice at thal~· ahe~df"and proceed with it. 
c~se, t e daISY chain case' Fl' Ime m ormed me that the 
wIth the State attorne m, onda, had originated in Florid 
here, and that it had rei::.:i':,':Id~s 0f[h'e, apparently Mr. Rudnic'i; 

I !herefore made inquiries I h wn e~e. 
fOf "he Department of Ener' ad a fnend, a Texan, who works P Rkourke. sometime in Nove~~r~f'1§77ryO d'IRou.rk~; I called Mr. 
o now If you have a an srud, Terry I t 

coming out of Housto~y Ifo~':, of these .Florida daisy chaln ~:s 
~an~l~ these cases." He :Yd 1I~0, I. WIll be more than glad t 
mqmrmg. Sal , thmk we do," and he started 

The next thing we know I h and Justice, and we get a' £ ave a meeting up here with DOE 
c"ill:e on February 28, 1978.e Th":l [romh them. Our fIrst referral 
t' r. BARRETT. Your meeting in W s hV! gtere I ~ot started on it. 
IC
M 

woCuld have been on December 8 i977? on wIth DOE and Jus-
r. ANALES. Yes sir it ' . " . Mr. BARRETT. And it' wa,:a:e sometime In December. 

tIoMhiP
C 

to Mr. O'Rourke that y~~yg~teia~s~hof yoU! personal rela-
r. AN~LES. Yes, sir. I asked T n 0 ese ~hmgs? 

th~t I was Interested in prose cutin erry-Mr; 0 Rourke, rather
SaId he was also interested in th g these k;mds of cases and he Wt lie together with some of th~e J5o"Eis 

bemg p,:osecuted. So he 
DOES mgton and met at thp. DOE' ffi personn.el and I flew to . .~ s 0 Ice, certaIn individuals of 
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I don't have the names right off the bat, but I think I gave them 

to you. We discussed thesh, ~atterr g in December, DOE indicated 
Mr. BARRETT. But attht

t
a mee ~~dy to move forward in a short 

they had some cases a were r 
time? 'd h h d e cases in the mill that had 

Mr. CANALES. They sal t ey a som re at that particular time 
been looked at, aId ;~a; ~hn; ~;~:d ~e be cleaned up, that they 
ready for referra , a e h £ I 
were in the pro~ess o~ writ,ing t e rte err~~mary of the facts of the 

The referral IS baslda~lY a t~~P~\t :h~rtlY as soon as they would 
case, and that I wou. e ge l?- formed m~ they appointed some 
finis~ it. At that y~~ ~~~l~nthe expediting of these referrals. 
particular person Tn he fi t reseller case you received, then, under 

Mr BARRETT. e irS 28 1978? 
refe~~al would have b~en this one on February, . 

Mr. CANALES. ~es, SIr through with my questions at thi~ point. 
Mr. BARRETT. Th amCh . now recognizes my colleagues. FIrst, my 
Mr DINGELL. e air 

good friend and cochairman, Mr. Co~yers. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chab~~af~om both subcommittees 
Because we h:;lVe :0 mab11~~ceed in a way that I hope will 

present I am gomg 0 pro a , th b 'ttees 
be consist~nt with ~e policibs o~F~ue:tio~~~~\he r~cord, and ask 

I aJ?1 gomg to a~ a nrm a e~omplete statement to them all, that 
that If yO;l can?? supp Y entar to assist us. 
you submIt addltlon~l wbltt~ntho~::'ount ~f staff that you have to 

My first concern IS a <?u ether enormous. I think that has 
prosec:ute ~hese. cases

t
, wr~c~ aW ra are talking about multimillion 

been ImplIed, If no s a e. e. 11 . d rofits 
dollar cases, millions of dollars of l11e¥a %u~a~~=ff Pand ~hat is the 

'Y,fat iin t~hara;~:=rdf ~fth ~!~s~n:el, including attorneys, ac-
pro em . t d FBI personnel? 
countants, invest \fa ~a.s' an e for me to ~nswer that, sir? In our 

Mr. RUDNICK. ou yo';1 eaCh' Ho er who is a 4- or 5-year 
office, I was cocoufie1 Wlt~ mrthe mlddle district, who has had 
Justic.e Dep.artme.n

l 
f aWYder ro. the past mostly in the medicare 

experience In mal rau cases In , 
area. . in this area either. Both of us 

Of course, he had no eXP
t 
edrle:n~~stigated the ~ase and prosecuted 

were the ones that prosecu ,e ,m 
it to its cOdnclustO!ff of FBI people, a case agent, Al Scadari, an 

We ha a sa.. redit where I can Ron Jordan and 
accountant, ROb J~rda~~ rh~e~g o~her people tha~ V:ere suPP?rt staff, 
a group of may e tVf.o th .c:.eld and ask questIOns of varIOUS Wlt
that would go ou In e J.l 
nesses. t' d well over 100 witnesses 

You have to understand "v'V"e q':les lrne I think that was it. 
and took thousanhds

l 
o~ pag~heo~~:~i~:D~artment from time to 

We had some e prom dl d 't I 
time. But for thesmost Ph:ra '[.;:~~ th~e; p~~~: ~~~king with you? 

Mr. CONYERS. T Y01 a s and maybe four or five FBI agents. 
O~r ~~~~~~~~t f~l ti~~rV:hich is one of the four or five FBI 

agents. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Canales? 
Mr. CANALES. Today I have excellent cooperation from the FBI. 

We have had it since the inception. I have a greater energy, I call 
it a squad, in Houston that have 11 full-time FBI agents, all with 
accounting backgrounds, all assigned to do nothing but energy 
cases. 

We also have in addition to that two FBI accounting technicians. 
They are not special agents. They are accoun.ting technicians. So, 
we have a total of 13 personnel, in a separately confined area from 
where the FBI usually is. We have separate quarters within our 
building. ' 

We also have-throughout this period of time we have had two 
DOE auditors assigned to our office, again to the same squad. I 
have, as far as prosecutors, devoted about three-fourths of all my 
time to the energy cases. 

There are two fraud section attorneys, an assistant U.S. attorney 
handling it. So that is 3% assistants handling this thing. 

Mr. CONYERS. So you have got 3 lawyers and 11 FBI investiga
tors? 

Mr. CANALES. At the present time, yes, sir. Now, when we han
dled the Conoeo case, which was the first case that we handled to 
completion, at that time it was just my assistant U.S. attorney and 
myself handling--and the FBI agents handling the Conoeo case. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I just had described to me what it is like to 
have an oil company as a defendant by a judge, incidentally, from 
Texas, in which 15 lawyers for the oil company marched in. 

They couldn't tell how many investigators. They hooked up 
phones in the courtroom. They had their own secretaries, transcrib
ers, and it looked like they were being invaded. Is that a very 
accurate description of what it is like for the U.S. attorney's office 
to run into, not to mention just one company, not when there 
might be more than one involved? 

Mr. CANALES. It is not unusual to call a particular oil company a 
target or a defendant, corporate individual, to have three or four 
lawyers show up. As a matter of fact, one of them will represent 
the corporate entity, one of them will represent the individual, and 
the other one will be the accountant, and then they will have a 
DOE specialist, either a former employee of DOE, former staff of 
DOE. 

They know more about the regulations than we do, sir. I can tell 
you that our office did a statistical analysis of just the certification 
program alone, and we have a flow chart that we have prepared, 
and from August 30, 1974, until the present there have been nine 
changes in the certification area. 

Each time something had to be certified or not to be certified. 
Each time it was something different. So, I might get a violation 
that occurred within a period of time, and I have got to go back 
and check all of these things. 

I didn't have the DOE regulations in my office when I started 
this thing. I had to go to DOE, to get a copy of it. The FBI didn't 
have them, either. So, we are faced, yes, with very excellent 
opposition. 

Mr. CONYERS. Didn't you, as a matter of fact, request 25 Depart
ment of Energy auditors? 
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Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. CONYERS. And never got them? 
Mr. CANALES. Well, no, sir, I didn't get those auditors. I had eight 

cases referred to me basically. It is a rule of thumb, I just got it 
from the air, I said about three auditors per case, with perhaps an 
FBI agent to supervise. 

That will be the ideal type of a team to go after an oil reseller 
once we have enough evidence of criminal violation. 

It was explained to me by DOE that if I was to get 25 auditors in 
the Houston area, that I would basically be draining their re
sources from the particular cases they are working on right now, 
and that I would not be-I would be hurting their program more; 
that if I insisted on them, I would have them, but that if I would 
insist on it, I would hurt the present investigation they are con
ducting now, and hurt future referrals. 

So I said, well, that is fine, we will just do it ourselves. 
Mr. CONYERS. I have a number of other questions that I would 

put to you. But I will close with this one. I would like to hopefully 
meet with you both after this hearing this morning, or today, 
whenever it concludes. 

Isn't it fair to say, Mr. Rudnick-and I am aware that this is an 
estimate-that perhaps as much as 60 cents of every 90 cents that 
Americans pay at the gas pump is traceable to profits from white
collar crime that might be analogous to the daisy chain type activi
ties? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Well, it is hard to put a figure on it. I certainly 
don't have a crystal ball to tell you, but what I could say is 
qualified is this: Last week I went to a pump in Tampa and filled 
up my car at 92.9 cents. I have an unusual, maybe, background in 
oil investigations, so I probably know a little bit more than most 
Americans as to how the oil got there. 

I think you can make some speculative estimates that possibly 
two-thirds of that could be the subject but certainly-two-th1.rds of 
that money could be the subject of that type of crime. However, 
nobody has any figures, sir. I am sure at this stage of our under
standing of the problem, those figures won't be available for some 
time. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are quite right. Well, we are trying to get a 
description, we are trying to establish some parameters in these 
two subcommittees. That is why your testimony, both of you, has 
been very helpful this morning. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 
The Chair recognizes first the gentleman from Tennessee, Mr. 

Gore. 
Mr. GORE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to thank both of the witnesses for coming and telling 

us about their role in the effort to enforce these laws. Of course, 
the circumstances that led to this debacle are well-known to all 
Americans. 

The foreign oil cartel suddenly pushed the price up 400 percent. 
In an effort to protect consumers from the full blow that would 
have otherwise landed, the U.S. Government imposed a set of price 
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controls on domestic oil which had already been discovered, and 
which was already quite profitable at current prices. 

Subsequently, a large number of people in the oil business in
vented several schemes to circumvent those controls, and effective
ly raised the price of old oil from $6 to $14 or within that range. 

The two best known examples have been the daisy chain, repre
sented by the case in Florida, which you prosecuted, Mr. Rudnick, 
and more recently the oil reseller cases, which Mr. Canales has 
prosecuted in Texas. 

One senior DOE attorney has added up all of the money that has 
been taken through these schemes and said that this is perhaps the 
largest criminal conspiracy in the history of the United States in 
terms of the amount of money that has been stolen from the 
American people. 

Yet, there has been a complete and total failure by the Depart
ment of Energy to enforce these laws or to investigate the viola
tions of these laws. 

The circumstances which led both of you here to this hearing I 
think reveal the lack of effort on the part of the Department of 
Energy. 

Mr. Rudnick, you found out about violations in your jurisdiction 
from an average citizen who walked in your front door with a copy 
of Jack Anderson's newspaper column, and he said "Hey, look at 
this. This looks like a crime. You are a U.S. attorney, why don't 
you do something about it?" . 

You looked at the column and said "Yep, it looks like a .crime to 
me," and you started working on it. The Department of Energy had 
all of the information in its files. It had failed to lift a finger to do 
anything to protect the consumers who were having money stolen 
from them. 

Mr. Canales, you, on the other hand, didn't read it in the news
paper. You aggressively sought out a friend of yours after reading 
or perhaps seeing on the television program 60 Minutes the ac
counts of the Florida schem.e. You said there is a lot of oil being 
sold around here. There might be something going on here, so you 
asked a friend of yours in the Department of Energy to look 
around for you and tell you whether there were any cases that you 
might prosecute or that you ought to be looking into. And he 
looked around for a little while and said, "Sure enough, there are a 
bunch of them," so you got involved in it. 

Now if we are going to rely on this kind of stopgap law enforce
ment for white collar crime, the American people are going to 
come to the conclusion that the U.S. Government simply does not 
care about crime, so long as it is committed loy someone in a three
piece suit and a nice looking tie, whereas, on the other hand, if 
someone from a low-income family is trying to steal a few bucks, 
he is going to be pursued to the ends of the Earth and brought to 
justice. We must have equal law enforcement at all levels, regard
less of the nature of the crime and the circumstances of the person 
who has committed the crime. 

Now I would like to ask you two questions. 
First of all, you mentioned the fact that a lot of these cases 

began right after the embargo, in 1974. 
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The statute of limitations on criminal violations is 5 years; is 

that correct? Mr. CANALES. It is for mail fraud. It is for most general crimes, 
yes, sir, mail fraud, false statements. 

Mr. GORE. How many of these cases are we going to just have to 
forget about and completely kiss goodbye and just tell the Ameri
can people that they have had money stolen from them, but be
cause of the complete lack of performance on the part of the 
Department of Energy, there is no chance of prosecuting these 

cases? 
Mr. RUDNICK. Not mine, I can tell you that. 
Mr. GORE. Mr. Canales? 
Mr. CANALES. I have one or two cases that I have got statute of 

limitations problems with. We planned not to have the statute 
expire on us. We had the so-called Conoeo case that was a statute 
problem that we had to drop everything we were doing to work on 

it. 
Mr. GORE. To make the deadline. 
I am not asking you just about the cases that are in your files. 

You see, you have only got the tip of the iceberg because you have 
only got the ones that your friend informally told you about. 

How many of these cases do you think there are that are not 
going to be prosecuted because of the statute of limitations? 

Mr. CANALES. I can't adequately answer that, Congressman, I am 

sorry. 
Mr. GORE. Pardon me? 
Mr. CANALES. I can't answer that question. 
Mr. GORE. All right, let me ask one final question. 
One company source-this is a provocative question and I ask it 

without prejudice-but a company source told the subcommittee 
staff that a joint multiple dollar slush fund was developed by a 
number of resellers "to take care of DOE." 

Have you in your reaction, Mr. Canales, uncovered any indica-
tion at all that this kind of thing was involved? . 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir, we have conducted a very detailed investi-
gation as to every allegation that has been made, criminal allega
tion that has been made, against DOE officials from our area, 
basically the Dallas-Houston office. We have found not one iota of 
evidence to lead to any criminal impropriety by any DOE official 
as a rese..lt of either giving, somebody being paid some money or 
whatever, to look the other way, or to make a sloppy audit or 
whatever. We have found nothing. 

What we have found is that during this period of time, that there 
was a period of frustration, there was a period of paranoia, where
by people will say, "Well, the reason we are not doing something is 
because maybe somebody got the fix in," and the next guy hears it 
and says, "Aha, there is a fix." And then before you know, it goes 
around the room and comes back to Ine. There was a fix, oh, yes, I 
knew there was a fix and I started it all. That is where we have 
encountered a lot of rumors, a lot of innuendoes, and we have 
subpenaed and looked at bank accounts. We have traced records. 
We have talked to countless people, that is through the grand jury 
and through the FBI, in our office and we haven't found any. 
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I am not saying I missed the b t h man, but I haven't seen it Wh oa per aps somewhere, Congress-
pe.rfectly legitimate, a 10bbYin:tg~eU ha1h ff~nd is, of course, it ~s 
atlOn, and t~lOse people have the ri ~t t a b

IS
, a re~ellers. aSSOCI

o.ther group m the country and' petiti~n thO DOErgamzed lIke any 
bons. That is all we have found d e to change regula
and there is nothing .wrong with fu~t. those people are above board, 

Mr. GORE. Are you familiar with th D 
charge of investigatjng cases who jUs~ e~ver :~I special agent in 
Marvin Davis, the Denver oil figure unles~gne t' 0 t~ke a job with 

Mr. CANALES I can't recall th .er mves IgatlOn? 
~ight now. I a~ fa~iliar with thee cis:CITh a~BIt hin ch~rge's name 
It. I have read the intervie . e as brIefed me on 
charge, the ex-special a ent i~ conducte~ of the . speci~l agent in 
of the parties in that ;articul charge. ~ e have mtervlewed most 

M:r. GORE. And he is n6 ar .c~se, SIr. I am familiar with it. 
subject of the investigation? W w01king for the fellow who is the 

Mr. CANALES. Well I am not g i t 
the ~ubject for crimi~al investig~ti~~ T cdmjent 3n 

what fellow is 
specIal agent in charge is working for' a ba~k . unn erstand that the 

Mr. GORE. Thank you Mr Ch . m enver. 
Thank ' . aIrman. 

you. 
Mr. DINGELL The t' f th The Ch' . . Ime o. e gentleman has expired 
M ~ SaIl' recogmzes now Mr. Synar. . 
I r. YN~R. Thank !o.(.u, Mr. Chairman. 

tha;ould lIke to get mLO the magnitude of the problem and discuss 

Either one of you may respond to th' 
In your ex' d . IS. ti~ns' which p;~~e~~~:~ ~:~rr;~~io£ thdough the. limited jurisdic-

mIght be a nationwide' scheme .oun any ev!dence that this 
Florida or Texas, or a fraternity' fhlC~ g~es. ~utslde the limits of 

Mr. RUDNICK. If I mi ht '. 0 a .se ec glOUp of people? 
~riefly to Mr. Barrett ab~ut t~~' I wI~1 r~fer to ~he ~nswer I gave 
mferences were that if the . Platt s flOIlgram questIOn where the 
price, that is, let's say 50 c~~f: 6~ re ~cte7dO in Platt's was a high 
the price that everyb~dy is paying c:snts"f thcen~s, .that vyould be 
much lower prices as has b . . U 1. e 011 IS avaIlable at 
m~ans that the p;ices refle~:ed tfe thse m some situations, that 
prIce that is manipulated as 0 de tverage consumer is the 
exists, so you can infer fr~m t:hPfo~h 0 the: price that in fact 
want, and that is what an 0 ,~ , ~ commIttee can, what you 
manipulated price, the pri~e i~ ~i~t~~e IS that the price reflects the 

Mr. CANALES. Can I just go b k t 'C my previous answer? ac 0 ongressman Gore, to add to 
The Denver FBI, sir, did not d t . .. for the Houston FBI or the H cor uc anY.lntenslve mvestigation 

F~I will send leads, a"nd tradil,~ on Ifra~g Jury. Traditionally, the 
wIll conduct the intervie~s Und~na y, ~e ;FBI and other of ficas 
agents in Houston did all the im r :n~ ~peClfi~ requests, only our 
else. All ~he Denver FBI office e~~: d-d interVIews and. everything 
~nd receIve records for us. I w t £1' .us was serVIce subpena 
mformation that affects agent a~ no a raId of any leaks or any 
would have in our case. r any agent from FBI Denver 
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Mr. GORE. r thank you for ~ha~ additional response. 
I thank my collea~ue for Yleldmg. working for a bank in 
You said the spec.la~ FdBI dagent edby~h~ target of the investiga-

Denver. That bank IS In e~ o~n ? 

tion this agent was conduc~ngfhs t~a~~~~l:d~e as to who owns the 
Mr. CANALES. I have no Irs in own the bank, sir. Thank you. I 

bank. I am sure that man~ Ptell~d to anSwer that, sir. 
am sorry, CongIreslsmdatnh I J~~stion whether in your experience wit? 

Mr. SYN AR. as ce e q .. .' d' t' n you found thIS 
your limite~ inv~stigathion wlthm y~;!~tJUg~~u~C ~f people within a 
to be a natIOnwIde sc erne or a s 
limited sphere of wflurehceJe seen reseller cases that we have re-

Mr. CANALES. 0, a f Louisiana that have come out of 
ferred that have come out 0 t f Dall~s west Texas; any area 
Oklahoma, t?at. have c~me .ou 0 d ' 
where there IS OJl producmF, It doc~h~;: l~ose ends that you found to 

Mr SYNAR Have you relerre . St t ? 
. . . t U S attorney in the appropriate a es. the approprla e .. . 

M~: ~~~~~sJ::t ski~d of cooperation have you had with the 

State attorneys gener-hal? t de any inquiry or asked for assist-
Mr CAN ALES. We ave no ma 11 . 

ance from the State. attor~eys general of Texas at a ,SIr. 
Mr. SYNAR. Why IS that. £ I that this is a Federal question. It 
Mr. CANALES. Because we ee '-h ndlpd on a national program. 

is a national area. It. can best ~~. _a I -' d for ractical purposes, 
The regulations are In scope l1aLlOrla , ar s offic~ has no criminal 
sir, in Texas the State ~ttorn~ tro~:rStates whereby all criminal 
~ur~sd~ct~on ~t hallidTbxa:hls l~~:l district attorney's office. The State 
JunsdlctIon IS e. y. ti "1 lawYer for the State and has no 
attorney general IS stnc Y a cryI. . t too big of a matter for a 
criminal jurisdiction lit ~l. J~~s ~~o~~s the street crime type cases 
local DA to ?and leI' e. an d this is something that we should 
than the whIte co ar cnme, an 
be involved in, sir. 1 t' You both testified that one of the 
~r. SY~AIR. O~es fitlhnaat {h:soldn~il can be reidentified through the 

major prou eJ?s 1.. . il 

'.!hw~!%gk~!JI~; :::t~t:~~t~o~:ld °ben~:c~s~ary in t~e /h~dg~~~~! 
titles if this is where a lot of the the mIsuse an ra 

about? d th t we have stricter requirements on Would you recommen a 
title for oil in its pres~nt ytate? d to have the frge commerce of oil 

Mr. CANALES. No, SIr. ou nee trictions Oil is traded back 
to be operated without that many res ····s that there need .. 

Wh t d t b done in my opmIOn 1 . '" 
and forth. a. nee d 0 f e Hers That needs to be more exotIcal-
i~ ~~~o:o~~d~~:e~a Th~ c~~~ifications should be go~e ~ot 3~~dr; 
afterwards, like it reads today, from th~h~er;an:f~~n~f~te oil. It 
cert\ficadtion ~Oed not t~:;:a}~e:.cS=b~~y should be desig~~ted. by 
can oe . one. ays nv t be in charge of the certifIcation 
regulation m the co~pa_-J 0 be k~ t in a separate index or 
program, and these thmgs rOtU~;;;'~t to be like part of the corporate 
whatever of the company.::> 
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books that can be kept. Some people don't keep them. People throw 
away invoices. 

If we are going to make a criminal case, Congressman, this is 
going to be a paper trail, and without paper, there ain't no trail, 
and unless r can know where they got the oil from, r need to find 
out, I need to trace every oil case we have got. We have to trace 
the oil back to the field. I have got to go back to the first fellow 
who filed it, and just go back along the line. 

r have had cases where I have got to go back 25 buyers to the 
field, and if you don't think that takes time, and not only that, you 
have got to trace the money also and find out that everybody was 
related down the line, so we need to have a stricter enforcement of 
the certification program as to the recording to be done immediate
ly and not 30 days thereafter and more audits strictly on the 
certification program, sir. 

Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from California, Mr. Ed-

wards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. No questions. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair thanks the gentleman. . 
The Chair recognizes now our colleague, lVi~·. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
r would like to follow up on some of the questions that have been 

asked by the gentleman from Tennessee, Mr. Gore, T'elative to what 
procedures are utilized to refer these cases from the Department of 
Energy to the Department of Justice. 

It appears to me that a lot of criminal activity will go unprose
cuted because it falls through the cracks if there is not any kind of 
a formal understand.ing for the referral of these cases, and I must 
say I am somewhat shocked to find out that the Florida case was 
brought in by somebody who read the newspaper, and the Texas 
case was commenced because the U.S. attorney was sitting home 
one night watching 60 Minutes. 

Do either of you gentlemen know of any agreement, formal or 
informal, between the Department of Justice and the Department 
of Energy on the referral of these cases over? 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. When r first got involved in this matter, 
DOE was reluctant to refer the referrals to my office because they 
informed me that there was a letter of understanding between.
Justice and DOE as to the procedure or the referral of cases. The 
letter of understanding, which r have seen and r have read, basical
ly states that it services both the civil referrals and criminal refer
rals. 

As to the criminal referrals, the letter of understanding says that 
DOE upon having a criminal referral will refer it to the Criminal 
Division here in main Justice for disposition. And the way I handle 
that, I informed DOE that they could go ahead and foIIow that 
procedure and send to the Criminal Division the referral as per the 
agreement but to send me a copy of the referral, and I don't know 
if you have seen the referrals or not. They are all addressed to the 
assistant attorney general in charge of the Criminal Division, and I 
have a copy of it. 
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Upon receiving my copy, I took the position that it was our case, 
U.S. attorney office's case, and we were going to proceed and not 
wait for instructions or lead from anybody. We just ran with it. So 
that is the way I get my cases, by specifically asking DOE to send 
me a copy of it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. In other words, you are saying that DOE 
deals directly with main Justice in Washington rather than U.S. 
attorneys' offices in the fields where the jurisdiction might lie. 

Mr. CANALES. That is correct, sit. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. So every prosecution that is initiated is 

initiated through a referral from DOE to main Justice to the U.S. 
attorney's office. 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. It seems there is a paper trail there too. 
Mr. CANALES. Well, unless you get somebody who is interested in 

the case, and I ask DOE to send me a copy of it, or I say "I won't 
wait for your referral." I don't have to wait for the referral, Con
gressman. I can go ahead and act on my own. In many of these 
cases, we have acted on our own, and the referrals have come in 
later, so there is nothing magical with waiting for the referral if 
you know about the violation. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Do you feel you have sufficient staff to 
investigate this information to prepare for taking the case before 
the grand jury and subsequently to trial? 

Mr. CANALES. The last couple of months everybody I turned to 
asked me, "Do I need more staff?" Everybody is so helpful. I don't 
need manpower, Congressman. I need expertise, and there is a 
difference between manpower and expertise, the expertise to know 
what a run ticket is, a pipeline run ticket, what a large ticket is, 
how they weigh, and how you gage or measure crude oil, what is 
bunker oil, residual, what is new, stripper, the terminology. The 
state of the art today is that there is very few people in Govern
ment that know that area. 

Most people in the oil business don't go from the oil business to 
Government. They like the oil business, and so it is very hard for 
us to get that kind of information. So it has been a learning 
process. So I don't need to have 50 assistants or 100 auditors. I 
need to have expertise. 

I have come to the conclusion, sir, that we just have to develop 
within our own confines our own expertise and to start teaching. 
That is the reason we have kept one particular auditor in our 
office, so he can learn and go back to teach DOE and the FBI 
agents the same thing, when DOE goes out to not only look at 
tunnel vision, just look to certification. 

Look at mail fraud. Look at false statements. Look at commercial 
bribery. There is a tremendous amount of commercial bribery 
going on on these oil companies and executives going back and 
forth and changing jnformation. Those are the type of things that 
we need to get and which can cnly take time, sir. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. That brings me to my next question. 
Is the quaHty of the information that is referred to the Depart

ment of Justic.e by the Department of Energy sufficient for the 
Department of Justice to use that. information in the raw, or do 
you have to completely reinvestigate the case and redo the infor-
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mation so that it is of a substantial quality so that you can bring it 
to either the grand jury or to trial? 

Mr. CANALES. We have to completely redo it. Let me tell you 
why. D9E ~oes only the books of the company at hand. They only 
~o the mVOIce, and we have found that' it is prevalent in the oil 
mdustry that you might have adjustments. That oil might have to 
run from Texas all the way to Michigan, and between here and 
there, there is spillage. There is change of temperature. There is 
change of adjustments. Not all of it gets there. So there is constant 
billings. There is constant readjustments of billings, and it is not 
uncommon to see in one oil transaction 25 invoices, and each one 
having a different price adjustment. "You owe me $100." "lowe 
you les~," and so fortI:. A;nd perhaps the certification might not 
appear m the first 15 mVOIces. It mIght not appear until the very 
end. Perhaps the DOE auditor only caught the 25th invoice and 
didn't see any certification. What we do is we try to pick up all 
those certifications. 

I don't know if I have answered the question. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. So the DOE information that is furnished 

to the Justice Department is really useless as far as court proceed
ing or grand jury proceeding is concerned. 

Mr. G\NALES. No, it is a lead to get into it. It is not useless. It is 
very valuable. It filters it. It tells us where to go. It leads us to the 
action, and the referrals they have given us, I have found that 
their accounting work is excellent, but they are limited. They can't 
go back all the way to the well. They haven't been able to go all 
the way back to the well. They haven't covered all 25 invoices, and 
as a result of that, we have gone through everything they give us, 
double check it. It is not useless. It is good. It is valuable. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have one further question, Mr. Chairman. 
. T.he Department of Energy summary to the GAO inv.estigation 
mdlcates that premature Department of Justice involvement could 
~tifle DOE discovery on the grounds that claims of parallel proceed
mg or DOE's obtaining information for purely criminal investiga
ti?ns under the guise of civil inquiry can be raised as a defense or a 
tnal or an attempt to exclude some evidence at trial. 

Have either of you gentlemen run into a claim of that nature on 
the part of the attorneys for the defendants in the proceedings that 
you have been involved in? 

Mr. RUDNICK. I have not. 
Mr. CANALES. No, sir, I have not. What I have run into is that we 

have talked to corporations or individuals that we did not know 
that they were the target of a criminal investigation by DOE, so 
that creates problems for us. 
. I am of the opinion that DOE, that local, regional DOE's should 
mforll! the U.s. office if they have an interest in and are actively 
pursumg these areas that so and so has been tentatively targeted 
for criminal investigation. 

When we first started these cases, I don't know who the good 
guys wer~ and who the bad guys, and I, on many occasions, would 
see certam people and ask them for help, and it turned out they 
were also targets. We didn't know they were targets. 

I finally g?t together W!~h}20~, and we worked it out, and they 
gave me a lIst, and I sala "1Jon't call these people anymore, be-
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cause you know, they are going to be targets. We will do it by 
grand jury.tI 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The Chair recognizes now our colleague from Texas, Mr. Gramm. 
Mr. GRAMM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am simply struck by the fact, in listening to this testimony, 

that we have yet another case of Government regulation attempt
ing to undervalue a product. The market has not rewarded the 
consumer, has not rewarded the people who went out and found 
the oil and dug it up, piped it across the country and refined it and 
sold it, but has instead set up a system to reward crooks. And it 
seems to me that while we are pointing blame here today at our 
primary targets around here, the oil company and DOE, that we 
ought to look at the regulatory process that set up the regulation 
to begin with, and, therefore, set up a procedure that rewards 
crooks and penalizes consumers and penalizes producers. 

I would like to begin by going back to a point that was made 
earlier in the questionin.g, which, if I understand it, was the follow
ing point. It was an assertion that perhaps in the industry or in the 
economy as a whole, that white-cY)llar crime, if one went out and 
paid 90 cents for a gallon of gasoline, accounted for 60 percent of 
that price, and as I understood it, both of you gentlemen basically 
didn't answer that question. 

I would like to ask: Do you believe that white collar crime in the 
petroleum industry accounts for as much as 60 cents out of every 
90 cents paid for a gallon of gasoline? 

Mr. CANALES. I yield. 
Mr. RUDNICK. As I said earlier, there is no way of t~lling for 

sure. 
Mr. GRAMM. Well, there is a very simple way of telling in fact. 

Two-thirds of the oil sold in this country is not regulated, and 
therefore is selling at roughly the market price. Therefore, the 
amount on which fraud could occur under either the scheme uncov
ered in Florida, the scheme uncovered in Texas, is occurring on 
approximately 30 percent of the production maximum. Assuming 
that the fraud is 100 percent of the poten,tial, you are not talking 
about one-third of 60 cents out of the 90 cents, so we know that 
assertion basically is not true; is that correct? 

Mr. RUDNICK. I think it depends, sir, on how you want to count 
the numbers. As I said, there is no sure way of being able to 
measure it at this time. The data is not available. It is your own 
judgment. 

Now my judgment is that from 2 years of working in this area, I 
have developed my own personal private beliefs as to how these 
profits are made, and how much is made, and it is my belief that it 
is possible that there could be as much as two-thirds of the money 
we spend at the pump could be daisy chained. But it is hard to get 
those figures because--

Mr. GRAMM. I don't think you understood my point. The oil on 
which the daisy chain could occur is oil because of Government 
regulation that is being underpriced relative to other oil, OK? If 
the daisy chain captured 100 percent of that difference, you are 
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talking about capturing it on 30 percent of the oil prcduction in the 
country maximum. 

With 10 percent captUI'e, you are still talking about nothing like 
60 cents a gallon. The point I want to make is this-not that there 
ar~ not crooks, there are, and the crooks ought to be in jail-the 
pomt I am trying to make is that I don't want the consumer at 
home thinkin~ tha~ 60 cents out of every 90 cents they are paying 
at the pump IS gomg to crooks. Too much of it is going, and it 
ought t~ be stopped. But I think we need to put the thing in 
perspectIve. 

Mr: ,RUDNICK. I apologize t~ the committee for giving that im
preSSIOn. I. do not have any eVIdence of that fact. I am only giving 
the commIttee the benefit of my own personal opinion that it is 
possible that these figures are accurate only because no one really 
~no~s, and siD;ce I am one of the few people I guess that has looked 
mto It, that I Just have that personal bias, and that is my testimo
ny. 

Mr. GRAMM. To t~e knowledge of either ~f you gentlemen, are 
you aware of the UnIted States ever attemptmg to set a dual price 
on the same product and enforce the maintenance of that price in 
the marketplace by law? ' 

The point I am making in definition is this: We are defining oil 
as new or old or new new or world oil on the basis of a legal 
definition. Oil is, for all practical purposes, the same. 

Are you aware of any instance in the history of our country 
~here we have attempted by regulation to produce those differen
tIalS on a homogeneous product? 

Mr. CANALES. As far as I am concerned, Congressman I just 
don't have the answer to your question at all. ' 

¥r. GRAMM. It seems .to me-and I would like to go back to a 
pomt that you made. It IS very easy to criticize DOE in this area. 
But as I have understood both of you gentlemen, you don't have 
any example of where DOE has failed to act because of lack of 
interest, or :where DOE ~s. engaged in any kind of conspiracy. As I 
understo~d It, an~ I thmk :yo~r point is a good point, that our 
problem IS expertIse, and thls IS a thing that DOE like all other 
areas of Government, is short on. ' 

The point I would like to at least get some response from you on 
is ~he point that in attempting to enforce the law here, you are 
trymg to enforce a law that is probably more difficult in terms of 
illegal activity and white-collar crime than any law that I am 
a~are of that we have ever: attempted to enforce, because you are 
?emg. asked to proctor prIce differentials on products that are 
IdentIcal, .except for a Government edict concerning their price set 
on .a speCIfic date as to when the well was drilled, and I think in 
trymg to assess DOE, and I know it is very popular to criticize 
D9E or e;ve!1 accuse them as bein~ part of some mass conspiracy, I 
thmk It IS Imp<;>rtant th~t the pomt be made that we are talking 
about a very dIfficult kmd of law to enforce one where there is 
limit~d e:xpertise, and that you have got to a~sess DOE's perform
ance m lIght of those facts. 

Mr. CANALES. Congressman, I have not ever alleged that DOE 
has been part of any type of a conspiracy to obstruct the enforce
ment of these regulations, I see the regulations and I have seen 
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how they work and I will limit my area strictly to the certification 
program. I really believe, Congressman, that they can be enforced. 
I really believe they can be workable, and I come from an oil
producing State, and I have land and I have ranching interests, 
and I have many oil and gas leases from my ranches in south 
Texas, so I do not think I am an enemy of the oil industry, but we 
need to-there is no reason in the world, Congressman, that a man 
or a company who drills a well and produced the well 25 years ago 
and that well is still producing, and his capital has already been 
returned to him successfully over the many years, why he should 
reap the profits of the inflation or why he should reap the profits 
caused by the Arab embargo or the present embargo. 

When he drilled the well maybe it cost $1 a foot to drill. Now it 
costs $100, but why should he receive that tremendous amount of 
profit at the expense of the American public? 

These regulations I believe do work and can work. We are not 
saying here that every reseIJ.er in the country is a crook. 

There is a way to cheat. We have caught them. Weare enforcing 
them. The reselJers that I have talked to want to clean up their 
industry, want to clean up their area, and I just don't feel that 
these things ought to be brushed aside as unnecessary Government 
regulation. I think the Government ought to be in these things. 

Mr. GRAMM. No, the point I am making is not that they be 
brushed aside. I was simply pointing out the paradox that here the 
chief beneficiary of this regulatory program, it seems to me, given 
that you gentlemen repudiate assertions that as much as 60 per
cent of production-if I may, Mr. Chairman, may I just finish this 
point? 

Mr. DINGELL. The gentleman may finish the point. 
Mr. GRAMM. As much as 60 percent of the price is possibly going 

to ripoffs. I was simply making the point that is somewhat para
doxical, that the real beneficiary of the regulatory program is not 
the producer or the consumer, but crooks. I think that is something 
that makes me unhappy and I am sure it makes the American 
people unhappy. 

Mr. RUDNICK. I am not apologizing for DOE, sir. I think that if 
this committee walks away today without having the opportunity 
to know that this country does not have the facts that can tell us 
how much of that 92.9 cents is part of a ripoff, then we are not 
doing our job. As a prosecutor I am not doing my job and as 
Congress you are not doing your job. It is a very serious matter, 
and I really honestly think that we have to go into this, to be sure 
that we are able once and for all to know whether we are being 
ripped off, and I don't say that as just a Justice Department 
lawyer. I say that as a citizen, and I appreciate the opportunity of 
letting me be heard. 

Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has now expired. The 
Chair recognizes our colleague Mr. Volkmer from Missouri. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I have 
several questions I would like to ask. One of them basically is, and 
not giving Hny names or anything, I don't want to prejudice any 
type of prosecution, but in the cases of which you have either 
under investigation or presently even indictments, are most of 
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them just against individual d h . 
nies themselves? s, or 0 tey Involve major oil compa-

Mr. RUDNICK. I have given in m d 
not discuss our case. It is a l' 't dY p[epare statement that I will 
case it was just a limited uro~~l o~· n; ~de, II understand, but in our 

Mr. VOLKMER But co. m 1V1 ua s. 
individual worked for °hici~d~~ihct w~re Silling t~e oil that the 
Signal Oil & Gas, and ~ome of th . ar er, nt~rnatIOnal Oil Co., 
but are not one of the majors. e other compames that are known 

Mr. VOLKMER. What I am tr in t 
gotten an answer yet and I knt ~. 0 g1t a handle on, I have not 
am trying to get a handle on i: 1 IS a. ough questio~, but what I 
companies in the whole thing? ' how Involved are the major oil 

Mr. CANALES. We have convicted C . . 
presentation. I have given you the d tonoro, and. It 18 par~ of my 
hav~ seen some of the majors sell ~lds~nd bur ,mvest1gatIOns we 
agmp. by themselves as new. Of Cours h thymg the sfin;e old 
certIfIed as new, and this OC'~lrred e w en 1 ey bought It It was 

Mr. VOLKMER. Let me inter~~Pt a ;.s ~ resu t of the exchanges. 
Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. 1nu e. 
Mr. VOLKMER. In your opinion d h' . 

based on what you discovered but :r;tow, an ~ 1.S IS not necessarily 
working in conjunction with 'th In .your'IOPInIOn a.re the resellers 
knowledge of major oil companfe~~O[o 01 hc~~ames or ~ith the 

Mr. CANALES. I can't answer that sir I d \ k as been gOIng on? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Do you have "d on now. 

where it did happen In other any eVl ence. of that? Conoco is one 
sitting out here and 'he is bUYiI:~?fds, t~hre IS a major oil company 
don't know whether that is 11 rom e resellers, and saying we 
certifies it is new in the sal~e~h y o!d ~~ nkew. When the reseller 

Mr. CANALES. Well, I had e.y JUs. a e the word that it is. 
other day complaining on o~e r~{or 0.11 c?mp~ny officer call the 
crude that was beinu moved h d b theIr r1pehnes one particular 
pipeline. He called to ~om. lai : een .so ~, over ~OO times in the 
keep up with the ownershiP of ih He sa1d~, H~y, It'S costing us to 
0.1' twice. It is over 200 time~ I do;'tcn:~ek It

h
1sn'.t exchanged once 

twn j Congressman, the hard~r it i tInt -:-t e b1gg:er the corpora
lar fraud or scheme because . s ,0 .ge Involved In any particu-
in these things will keep the m~~~tyo! t~h peoPlle who get involved 
the corporation. TOr emse ves. It doesn't go to 

Mr. VOLKMER 'rhat is . t I 
point, but you ~ay have o~~ pOln was getting at. That is one 
mind, people within the c~r yo.u could have conceivably, in my 
own personal gain, or dropP~~~tIOf t~at become. involved for their 
rese11er. 0 e corporatIOn and .become a 

Mr. CANALES. Oh, ves we found th t 
the other way around 'that p 1 fa to be more the rule than 
areas of some of the co~panies i~~ve {hom some .of th~ marketing 
own resellers. e e companIes and start their 

Mr. VOLKMER Were . I d' 
Mr. CANALES. 'Yes, si!Oth~~i~ ~e If the case of this Uni Oil Co.? 
Mr. VOLKMER Is it t' d ne 0 Our cases. 

Ross Sterling, the neph:~eof~he °fiYOUd knofwHwhether ?r not Judge 
Mr. CANALES. I prefer not to oun etr 0 umble 011-

commen on that. 
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Mr. VOLKMER. Do you know about that or not? I have been given 
information, provided information--· 

Mr. CONYERS. It has nothing to do with the ca~e at all .. 
Mr. VOLK)MER. 1 have been provided w~~h the.mformatlOn tha~ he 

is a nephew of the founder of Humble 011 who IS also Ross Sterhng, 
former Governor of Texas. 

Mr. CANALES. Well, I know that he is either the. neph~w of a 
former Governor of Texas, and anything above that, sIr~ I stIll have 
trials to try in his court and it would not be approprIate for me. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That goes to my next question. What bothers me, 
just listening to what is going on, it. wasn'.t necessary that thes~ 
grand jury investigations be held eIther 111 Houston or Dallas, 
correct? 

Mr. CANALES. No, it was necessary for tha~. ., 
Mr. VOLKMER. They couldn't be held m St. LoUIs, ChIcago, 

Kansas City, or Washington, D.C.? Indictments could have been 
rendered there. Judges there could have b~eI!--:- . 

Mr. CANALES. No, you have got to have JUrIS~ICtIon. You hav~ ~ot 
to have your venue .. If it is a mail fr~ud area, eIther for the malh?g 
card, where the mmlmgs were receIved, or whe~e they were delIv
ered, where the bank accounts are, where the wItnesses are, where 
the fraud occurred, you have got to have ven~e over these matters, 
sir. In our situations everything o~curred 111 Houston, and we 
expect more cases. Houston is the 011 mecca of the world. Every
thing is going to happen in Houston. . ' ? 

Mr. VOLKMER. Does the oil come from Houston, that IS old OIl. 
Mr. CANALES. No. The oil comes from--
Mr. VOLKMER. Oklahoma? 
Mr. CANALES. Oklahoma, Louisiana, west Texas, and Texas. 
Mr. VOLKMER. There would be no venue there? 
Mr. CANALES. No, because perhaps the operator .at the wellhead 

did not commit the fraud. He sold it to a reseller m Hous~on, and 
maybe he paid the old price f?r it, .but when th~ reseller m Hous
ton miscertified it the miscertificatlOn occurred 111 Houston. 

Mr. VOLKMER. SO we are stuck with that. . . 
Mr. CANALES. I he,ve referred some cases to LOUIsiana and Okla

homa, because I did not have jurisdiction in Houston to be han
dling in Houston. 

Mr. VOLKMER. First I want it to be clear that I co~mend both of 
you for what you are doing. My 9uestions a~e not .mten~ed and I 
hope it does not lead you to belIeve otherwIse. I Just wIsh there 
were more of you. Is there or do either. one. of you now whether the 
major oil companies ,today are attempt111g, ill the Gulf Coast States, 
to jack up the price of oil? . . 

Mr. RUDNICK. I have no information on that at thIS tIme. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Pardon? 
Mr. RUDNICK. I have no information on that. 
Mr VOLKMER. No evidence whatsoever? 
Mr: CANALES. That they are attempting to jack up the 'pr~ce? 

Obviously they are. It now costs 80 cents a gallon. In effect It IS. I 
don't know up here. . . . 

Mr. VOLKMER. In this whole process of determmmg the crIme 
itself involving the res eller, the best place, the .only }?lace I guess to 
start is actually with the resellers and the auditors; IS that correct? 
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Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir, the audit. You start matching. He bought 
so much old or he bought so much crude and he sold so much. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That is correct. 
Mr. CANALES. And the regUlations say that anything that you 

buy you have got to have a certification. Anything that you sell 
you have got to have a certification. And you start matching them 
up. 

Now with those games are played, which are called inventory 
imbalance, there is a little inventory imbalance, could tell the 
auditor, "Well, I bought old. I bought 10,000 barrels of old, but only 
sold 5,000 barrels of old, and I really sold the rest as new, and I 
admit I did it, but I am going to make it up in the future. I will 
make it up next month. Next month I will buy some new and I will 
lose money as that." 

Mr. VOLKMER. Sell it as old? 
Mr. CANALES. This keeps going on and on, and maybe at the end 

of the year you might have a million barrels of so-called inventory 
imbalance, and then they might send you a certification for all, 
saying, yes, all this has been certified as old, but there is no price 
adjustment, and they might comply with the certification, but not 
with the price. 

Mr. VOLKMER. May I ask one question real fast. We have been 
talking here about oil, and I would like to ask the gentleman from 
Houston, what about natural gas? 

Mr. CANALES. Natural gas is not traded on a day-to-day basis as 
crude oil is. Natural gas sits on mostly 10-year contracts, 5-year 
contracts. It is not traded that much, The cities are your principal 
purchasers of the gas, and therefore they have more standardized 
long-term contracts, while crude oil--

Mr. VOLKMER. Are you telling us that there is no evidence that 
there has been markup on old natural gas and selling it as new? 

Mr. CANALES. I have not handled a single gas matter yet, and I 
understand that under the new gas bill there is a 23-tier pricing 
system, and if we ever got a case like that, I hate to see my staff 
working on a 23-tier type of a situation. I have not handled any, 
sir. I have not been referred any, and I know of none. 

Mr. VOLKMER. You know of none? 
Mr. CANALES. I know of none. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That has been brought to your attention now? 
Mr. CANALES. Not even by rumor, innuendo, or anything. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair thanks the gentleman. The time of the 

gentleman has expired. The Chair recognizes our colleague, Mr. 
Gudger. 

Mr. GUDGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to address 
one or two brief questions to Mr. Rudnick. I would like to have it 
clarified in my own mind. Apparently Florida Power was the pur
chaser, or at least the distributor of the energy which was the 
subject of the investigation in one of the cases which you testified 
about. Now, was Florida Power an electric power company which 
was using the oil as its power generating source or was it a power 
company which was distributing home heating oil? What was the 
commodity? 
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Mr. RUDNICK. It is an investor-owned utility that generates elec
tricity, at least in St. Petersburg. 

Mr. GUDGER. So what we had here was an investor-owned elec
tric power generating facility which was under the control of the 
State public service commission. The State public service commis
sion, as I understand it, would have allowed a passthrough of the 
cost of the oil which was one of the energy sources from which the 
electricity was generated? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Through automatic fuel adjustment clauses. 
Mr. GUDGER. Correct. So what you are saying is that Florida 

Power Co. had to be in conspiracy? Was it involved in the prosecu
tion of the group that was reselling and bringing up the price and 
was it a subject of the proEecution which you testified about? 

Mr. RUDNICK. To that question, sir, I can't answer that, because 
of the outstanding pending case that is going to be tried this 
month, next month in Jacksonville. 

Mr. SYNAR. Would you yield? 
Mr. GUDGER. I will be happy to yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. SYNAR. In your experience, in either one of your experiences, 

does the final purchaser have to be a member of the conspiracy for 
the conspiracy daisy chain to work? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Not necessarily, but it could happen. 
Mr. SYNAR. If the final purchaser sees crude oil selling at 18 

cents a gallon and yet is offered 54 cents a gallon, wouldn't this 
draw suspicion that some fraud or illegality has occurred? 

Mr. RUDNICK. I would think so, but it didn't. 
Mr. GUDGER. If I may reclaim my time, I believe your testimony 

did say that a former chairman of the board to Florida Power Corp. 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy, and I assume that that certainly 
draws them into the matter that was under investigation and 
prosecution. 

Now let me get back to the daisy chain operation. We then have 
an oil which is going to be used in electric power generation, and it 
is flowing from' Texas, we will say, through some means of trans
portation, over to Florida, and it is going through the hands of 
various sellers in the process, and the conclusion is that it arrived 
at a very high price, inconsistent with controls ~nd the costs of 
transportation, and that your investigation revealed that there was 
such tampering with the price as to amount to a clear conspiracy. 
Is that in substance what you are talking about? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Well, that is what happened, yes, sir. 
Mr. GUDGER. Now, how many tranfers or sales were there in this 

daisy chain, as you call it? 
Mr. RUDNICK. I once again would have to request that I do not 

discuss the facts of this case. If you ask me the question hypotheti
cally--

Mr. GUDGER. All right, I will ask you the question hypothetically. 
In a hypothetical case involving the daisy chain of the padding of 
the price to power generating, the electric power generating com
pany, typically approximately how many transfers or resales would 
be involved? How many resellers wDuld have their hands on the 
product? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Oh, three or four, five. It could be as much as 10, 
20. It depends on the issue. I mean, in most cases it is probably 
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three or fou~, because the :I?rice can be raised several cents apiece 
p~r transactIOn. Of course, It depends on how low you can buy the 
011 for .. If ~ou can get oil real cheap, you will have to put more 
compames In, 

Mr .. GUDGER. Now this was oil which got into the chain of trans
portatlOn a!ld resale. Somewhere in the State of Texas there are 
transportatIOn costs being figured in. There are costs of--

Mr. RUDNICK. Sure. 

t Mr. G.uDG:~m. [continuing]. Handling. It is not a classic pipeline 
ransactIOn, IS It? 

Mr. RUDNICK. These were barge loads. 
Mr. GUDGER. Beg your pardon? 
Mr. RUDNICK. These were barge loads. 
Mr. GUpGER. Thes~ were barge loads, and so we are dealin with 

a barge ticket SItuatIOn. Now I would like to get back if I r!ay to 
~r. 9anales, V?"ho seems to be familiar with the handiing of these 
pIpelIne run .tIcket~ and. these barge tickets, that we may under
stand the basIS of hIS testimony. 

When !l reseller is ~nvolved in this chain, and he has bought 
from a~ ~ndependent rIgger-I assume this is what we are talking 
about; It IS not one of the majors-~ 

Mr. CANALES. That is right. 
h Mb' GUDGER [continuing]. That is selling at their pump and he 

a.s . ought from an independent rigger, and he has bought some
t~mg .tha~ e~ther goes to the barge or goes to the truck or it goes to 
~ e pipelm~. No~, what does he get to represent his ownership 
Just a certam ce:r:tIficate of oW?ership representing what is in that 
b~rg~, or a portIOn of what IS in that barge or what is in the 
pipelme? ' 
M~ .. ~AfA*hES. ~ es,. sir, t~ere is an invoice, we call it a pipeline 

run IC e. . e plpelme mIght be owned by a particular compan 
and they ~Ill ~harge you a particular rate. It is just strictly 6;: 
letter. He Just mforms the pipeline company "I am dep 't' t 
your system." OSI mg a 

lr:r·'IGu~GER. And if he is fortunate enough to be able to buy it at 
o 01 prices, he has got something where if he is a little bit 
unscrupulous he may.be able to play with it? 

Mr. CANALES. That IS right. 
h Mr. GUDGER. Now he has got so many gallons on the ticket and 

e can go to !l ?ank and use that as a bank credit source pr~sum
ably be~ause It IS sort o.f like a ~arehouse certificate? 

l\.'Ir'.JA~ALES. Ye~, SIr, he WIll have a certificate saying he has 
delIv~red. mto the pIpeline system 10,000 barrels of Iranian oil and 
~hk p~helme company will issue a letter to that effect, and h~ will 
1 atte aj to dtJ;1e bank, and that is part of the requirements of the 
e ers 0 cre It. The letter of credit will have four or five require' 
m~~. -

Mr. GUDGER. I have got the old Iranian uncontrolled oil there so 
we are not dea~ing with old oil when we talk about that but l~t's 
say we are talkmg about old oil. ' 
'tMrt" CANALES. No, sir, Iranian could be old oil under an exchange 

SI ua IOn. 
Mr. GUDGER. This is an exchange situation? 
Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir, in an exchange. . 
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Mr GUDGER I can see that right. All right, in any event he has 
pur~ha~ed at ~ld oil price. N~w he cap sell this to arty consumer 
that he wants to sell it to. He can sell It to another reseller. He ~an 
sell it to a refiner, or he can let it go over here to the FlorIda 
Electric Co.? . t··t . 

Mr. CANALES. It is open market. That IS correc , s?r, 1 IS open 

market. k d t? Mr. GUDGER. You have got an open mar et pro uc . 
Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. . ." h 
Mr. GUDGER. And ~t is in this. resale sItuatIOn tha~ h~ can c a~ge 

its nature from old oil to new 011, or at least start pICkmg up pr~ce~ 
on it that get beyond that would be the proper regulated pI'lce. 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. t t· £ 
Mr. GUDGER. Now is he entitled to ch~rge transpor a Ion e.e~ 

and other fees in addition to recovering hIS own costs for the 011. 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. . d 
Mr. GUDGER. And these, of cours~j ca~ be ~{lted upward, a:~\ 

there can be an artificial price acqUlr~d m thIS route, I take It. 
Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir, I have seen It, the normal would. be 10 

cents per barrel or whatever, and I have seen th~m a? hIgh as 
$1.50. It can tie inflated. In many ways ~01l have a sItuation where 
the reseller might sell this crude to an Innocent purchaser. Some
body just wants to buy crude, a refiner, and as l~mg as he g~ts the 
certification he doesn't care, because as was saId he doesn t care 
whether it is old or new, the refiner, but that has not been the 

case. f th d·l The case has been that many of these purchasers 0 e ~ru e 01 
have been involved with the original reseller, and they get mvolved 
in drilling programs. There are fraudulent d,~illing 'programs. They 
will go ahead and have a side deal and say: We w}-ll go ahe~d apd 
invest so much money in these drilling program~". They wIll gIve 
each other expensive gifts, so it is not always the mnocent purchas-
er type, if it is another reseller. . ? 

Mr. GUDGER. Isn't the refiner caught somewhat In a box, thou&"h. 
Isn't he going to have to turn out ~ prod~ct at. th~ end of the lme 
on which he is paid an average prIce, WhIch WIll Include some old 
and some new? . ' 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, that is where the entItlements program IS 
completely effective, but the refiner also. in many of these. cases, 
they will enter into what we call PTt0,cessmg agreements wI~h the 
reseller. They will tell the res eller, III tep you what, I won t buy 
your crude. You just give it to m~ ~nd I WIll go ahead and sell you 
product from it," and such a conditIon-- . 

Mr. GUDGER. This is a machinery of gettIng what would be 
beyond the average pr~ce for his product? 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, SIr. . .1 ~ 
Mr. GUDGER. Isn't it likely selling for thIS old to new 01 ~lass or 

moving up into an artificial price base, some company lIke the 
Florida electric generating company which we ref~rred to? ? 

1\Ilr. CANALES. You are talking about the ~ltImate purchaser. 
Mr. GUDGER. Yes. Well, no, actually the FlorIda-- . . 
Mr. CANALES. It has got to go to a refiner. Eventually It WInds up 

from the wellhead-',t has got three steps, from the wellhead to the 
refiner, from the refiner to the consumer, and--

----,- ... --------~ -, 
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Mr. GUDGER. But aren't there market forces working on the 
refiner where he has got to come out with a product which reflects 
an average cost including some old and some new? 

Mr . CANALES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GUDGER. Whereas that would not be the case with the Flor-

ida Electric Co., Florida Power Co. as it is called? 
Mr. CANALES. It is a qualified yes, sir. 
Mr. GUDGER. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has expired. The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from Massachusetts, Mr. Markey. 
Mr. MARKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In 1974, there were a 

dozen resellers. By 1975 there were 6 to 800 resellers. The Depart
ment of Energy right now is asking for a reduction in the number 
of auditors at their Department. Their request for the coming 
budget would reduce from 600 down to 250 the number of auditors 
who will be looking at transactions that you two gentlemen have 
been pursuing over the last couple of years. Do you think that that 
is a wise policy for the Department of Energy to pursue at this 
time? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Based on my remarks earlier, I would have to say 
no. 

Mr. MARKEY. You would say no. Do you think that, based upon 
)mur and Mr. Canales work, that an FBI investigation would be 
warranted into the activities of the Department of Energy in find
ing out whether or not corrupt practices are involved in the De
partment of Energy's failure to aggressively prosecute these viola
tions? 

Mr. CANALES. Congressman, I have done one within our area, 
and I have found that there have been no criminat violations. 

Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Rudnick, how do you feel? ' 
Mr. RUDNICK. Well, our investigation regarding DOE was part of 

the grand jury proceedings, and therefore I would have to decline 
any comment on that. 

Mr. MARKEY. I am not talking about any specific case. I am just 
talking in general, as you look at the overall situation do you feel 
that there is reason for this subcommittee to request or to actively 
seek some type of independent governmental investigation of the 
activities that did occur at DOE during this time frame? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Unfortunately my opinion would be based com
pletely on my evidence, and I cannot even comment on that, even 
infer from my answer what the answer is, but I can't comment 
because it would be completely based on my information secured 
through the grand jury. 

Mr. MARKEY. One of the reasons I think that it becomes curious 
in seeing the way in which the manpower at the Department of 
Energy was allol!ated is that previous to this new questioning of 
whether or not there is a dramatic increase at the pump by local 
gas station attendants of the price of gasoline, that really there 
hasn't been any major focus placed upon theill, because 'we felt 
that the marketplace pretty well served the ability of the Ameri
can people to be served by competition at that gas station level, but 
now with the shortage of supply, we are not sure that that indeed 
is the case, but previous to the beginning of this year I felt and 
most people do feel that that was the case, and the problem is the 
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skewing of priorities that the Department. of E!nergy had ~v~n 
before this new energy situation developed, m whIch the multImIl
lion-dollar criminal cases that you would be pursuing languished 
while the Department of Energy vigorol:lsly pursued alleged ~rimi
nal activity by mom-and-pop gas statIOns, such as the VIllage 
Green 'rexaco Station in College Grove, Oreg., Jim and Mary Mor
ton's Service Station in San Francisco, both of which were referred 
to the Justice Department for prosecution, while at the same time 
the kinds of cases that you are talking about were totally and 
completely ignored, and I am wondering whether or not you would 
feel that that would indicate, given the evidence that you have 
been able to develop, that there is a lack of a~tention g~ven to the 
priorities th:;tt sI:ould have be~n addres~e~ du~mg that tIme frame, 
without gettmg mto any questIOns of crImmalIty. 

Mr RUDNICK Well rather than an investigation of DOE itself, I 
think we need' to pu~sue the investigation as to how much oil is 
really being daisy chain0d in this country. We have to find out 
whether the mom-and-pop store in fact is overcharging the people, 
not probably through any fault of their own, but because the price 
has been so inflated by the time it gets there that they have no 
choice. 

r think r have read somewhere there are 50,000 gas stations that 
h~ve closed down in the last 5 years. I mean that is hardly an 
incentive for competition in the marketplace, when there are les~ 
outlets. I mean, if you had the regulations the way they are, as bad 
as a lot of people think they are, and I agree they are not the best 
regulations in the world, that doesn't mean that in the free mar
ketplace there is not corruption that is cau.sing the price to go uJ? 

I mean, we might want to call it inf.1atio~. But to. a prosecutor It 
is corruption, when there is commercIal brIbery gomg on between 
various people. 

Mr. MARKEY. One of the proposals which Secretary Schlesinger 
has placed before us for consideration is the deregulati?n of mar
ginal wells which would add about 750,000 barrels of 011 a day to 
the category which is not regulated. It allows for an mcrease of $6 
a barrel to $13 a barrel for that category. 

And the way in which we decide whether or not that category of 
oil is certified is that without any certification with any State, local 
or Federal agency, the oil companies will be able just to self-certify 
that they should now be able to charge instead of the old oil price 
of $6 a barrel the new oil price of $13 a barrel. 

And I guess what I am wondering about is whether or not there 
is enough policing within t?e free enterpri~e system ~o i.n~ure that 
the consumer will not be rIpped off by havmg those mdIvIduals be 
able to take advantage of this situation, and include areas that 
ought not to be included. 

Do you think that the refiners, Mr. Canales, that the refiners 
knew that this situation was taking place? What is your opinion? 
Did they know about this? 

Mr. CANALES. Some of the refiners in our cases we feel knew 
about it because there were former close association.s. 

lvIr. MARKEY. Why didn't they do anything about it? 
Mr. CANALES. Sir? 
Mr. MARKEY. Why didn't they do anything about it? 
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Mr. CANALES; Well, it is very hard for an auditor, without a 
badge or anythmg ~ls~, ~o go to .a~ oil company and start accusing 
them of any type ?f crImmal actIvIty or conspiracies. 

Mr. MARKEY: If we had said to them that we are going to take 
away Y0l:lr entItlement programs if you don't act in a way which 
helps to Implement a self-policing mechanism within the oil indus
try, you from the top all the wa~ down to the bottom, do you think 
t~at t?at would have had any kmd of amelioratory effect upon this 
sItuatIOn? 

Mr. CANA;LES. I d~n't ~now, Congressman. I really don't know. 
The only thm~ that IS gomg to deter is prosecution. And you can't 
hav~ . prosecutIOn unless you have auditing. And you can't have 
audItmg UJ::less you have auditors. And someone needs to direct me 
to the partIcular area. 

One area that we are completely ignoring-we are just saying 
consumers. get hurt. The royalty owners get tremendously ripped 
off. ~ere IS a royalty owner of the land getting only, you know, 
one-eIghth out of $4 a barrel, and the reseller gets, sells it for $12, 
$13, and the royalty owner doesn't get anything. 

Mr. MARK~Y. We need to put more personnel on this situation. 
We have to I?S~re that. there is proper enforcement to make sure 
that the publIc IS not bemg overcharged for oil. 

Who do you think is the proper repository of that manpower? Is 
the Department of Energy, is the Department of Justice or ~re 
they the local U.s. attorney's offices? ' 

If you h~d to make a choice, who would you trust to make sure 
that there IS a proper enforcement of these laws? 

Mr. CANALES. Well, it would have to be Energy. They would have 
to run--

Mr. MARKEY. Des:pite their track record? 
. Iy.I~. CANALES. Despite everything in the world. It is their respon

sIbIlIty. They have. the exp.ertise. They have the auditors. They 
have the sources of mformatIOn. . 
. Mr. MARKEY. But they don't have the auditors. They are request
~ng w~ cut back the number of auditors from 600 down to 250. That 
IS tr~eIr own request. Does that indicate a bias on your part a lack 
of wIll to come to grips with this? ' 

Mr. CANALES. I cover 44 counties with 35 assistant U.S. attor
neys .. ~ut of the 35 lawyers, only 13 are criminal lawyers. The rest 
are CIvIl lawyers. We have to defend every governmental agency 
whether HEW ,,{gets sued ?r whoever, HEW, HUD, you name it; 
student loa~s, V ~ loa~ SUItS, SBA, we are the lawyers for all the 
Federal actIOn. ~here IS no way in the world that U.s. attorneys 
?an h~nd~e, assIgn personnel to handle effectively that type of 
mvestIgatIO~, unless ~omebody filters it. 

And that IS what r suggest to the committee that DOE can do 
They can filter the investigation, they can ce~ter it toward ou~ area. . 

Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MARKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. ~he Chair recognizes the gentleman from New 

Jersey, Mr. MagUIre. 
Mr. MAGUIRE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Gentlemen, I suspect that this series of investigations, the infor
mation that is being developed now by this subcommittee, by the 
General Accounting Office, by U.S. attorney offices, probably will 
end with some indictments and some convictions of individuals who 
have been in charge of these fly-by-night operations, people who 
will demonstrably have been proven to have committed criminal 
acts in doubling the price of oil, acts which result in millions of 
dollars a day in additional costs to consumers, billions of dollars 
since 1975. 

But I wonder whether we are going to find very many successful 
indictments and convictions against major oil companies, produc
ers, refiners. 

I wonder if you would give us your opinion as to whether or not 
this pervasive link, cheating, stealing from the American people, 
which has gone on as these fraudulent resales between the pro
ducer and the refiner have taken place, if you could give us your 
opinion as to whether that pattern of activity is possibly without 
the concurrence, indeed the cooperation, of the producers who are 
doing the selling, and the refiners who are doing the buying? 

Mr. RUDNICK. Well, it is hard to belie.ve that there aren't people 
involved in this country, with all the money that is involved in 
these types of transactions, that aren't also working for, in respon
sible positions in major oil companies. It is hard for me to believe. I 
have no direct evidence of that. 

But I think that you will never get to that answer unless you 
develop some type of a strike force commitment at the Department 
of Energy level, at the Justice Department level, that will do the 
very thing that you are asking, and that is look into this area, and 
find out the truth. 

I am telling you now that in my 2 years' experience, we do not 
have it yet, at least to my knowledge. And I work very closely day 
to day in this area, trying to find out myself. 

I think that until we are ready to get the expertise that Mr. 
Canales talks about in the Department of Energy, until we are 
committed to finding out the truth, we are not going to know to 
what extent criminal activity is going on in the majors. 

Mr. MAGUIRE. Mr. Canales? 
Mr. CANALES. I don't think we are ever going to get to the 

majors. The only major that has been convicted we convicted, and 
only because they turned themselves in. That is the only reason we 
convicted them. 

Mr. MAGUIRE. Let's look at the act that takes place. A producer, 
let's say a major company, and Mr. McNeff in his statement later 
is going to talk about Mobil, Exxon, Socal, Conoco, let's take a 
major producer. That producer ordinarily in the past has sold 
directly to a refinery. Isn't that the case? 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAGUIRE. Now, if suddenly they start selling to XYZ, Fraud

ulent Jack Up the Price Reseller Co., Inc., is it conceivable to you 
that that is an accidental decision, one that was not the result of 
any deliberate decision? Somebody in the major company had to 
make the decisio):l to change an established pattern of selling, did 
they not? 

Mr. CANALES. Sure. 
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Mr. MAGUIRE. And if you are going to sell something, presum
ably you are going to at least know the identity of the buyer, are 
you not? ,. d' 

Mr. CANALES. Especially the majors. They don tglve cre It as 
easily as other people to resellers. ~hey need to have that letter of 
credit it's cash or the letter of credIt at the bank. So they are very 
touchy who they deal with as far as paying of money. . 

Mr. MAGUIRE. So, therefore, what? 
Mr. CANALES. So, therefore, they are going to be very select as to 

who they are going to deal with. 
Mr. MAGUIRE. So they are going to know who they are going to 

deal with? 
Mr. CANALES. Well, they don't have to know: If that person 

deposits the letter of credit at the bank, t~ey wIll go a!read and 
deal with them. Otherwise, they are not gOI,ng. to deal WIth th.e~. 

Mr. MAGUIRE. If we are dealing with a crImmal act, or a CrImI
nal conspiracy, is it correct to say that the criminal act or the 
criminal conspiracy is one which is carried out by both the person 
who buys and the person who sells in a criminal fashion? 

Mr. CANALES. Sure. You can have that if you have a buyer-seller 
relationship, or you can have four ?r fiv~ ~eople of one particular 
company just by themselves mlscerhfymg. That can be a 
conspiracy. . 

Mr. MAGUIRE. And by the same line of argument, If a reseller, a 
Fraudulent Jack Up the Price Res~ller's Co., Inc., su.ddenly starts 
selling the oil to the refiner, when ~n ~h~ p~st the ref mer has been 
buying directly from the producer~ Isn t It lIkely that someone .who 
is doing the purchasing at .the refm~r~ has had. to make a delIber
ate decision to accept the 011 from thIS mtermedlary? 

Mr. CANALES. That is right. And then you have to follow the 
second part, what I call the sex appeal. You have got to follow the 
money then. 

So what if one company desires to change a source of crude. It 
doesn't mean anything. He can go ahead and buy from whoever he 
wants to buy. It is an open market., . 

But the second thing you have got to follow, then, IS the source 
of money. You have got to trace the money. Is there any. indirect 
benefit going to any member of that rcfin~ry or. of that entIty? An.d 
that is where you get into your commercIal b:nbery areas. That IS 
where you-DOE has not been able to focus on because they have 
not had the expertise or the guidance to go in that area. 

Mr. MAGUIRE. N/). But let's say we are dealing with a refinery 
owned by a major oil company which might or mig~t. not be the 
same major oil company that. actually produce~ the 011 In the field. 
There are going to be people m that company, In charge of r~finery 
operations, who are going to know from whom they are buymg the 
oil? 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MAGUIRE. And if there is a criminal act that has been 

committed with respect to fraudulent pricing of that oil, they, tp,en, 
are acting as criminally in accepting that as those who sell It to 
them? 
, Mr. CANALES. It depends on the quid pro quo, Congre~sman. If 

the refiner or the major gets a benefit out of it, the benefIt goes to 
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the corporation, then the corporation would be liable. But if the 
benefit only goes to one of the individuals--

Mr. MAGUIRE. You are talking about kickbacks? 
Mr. CANALES. Yes. It only goes to the individual. I have seen both 

ways. I have seen it go to the corporation and I have seen it both 
go also to the individual. And that is the reason in some of our 
cases we have indich5d both corporations and individuals. 

Mr. MAGUIRE. Now, you have found in cases involving Conoco 
specifically, and Conoco is the ninth largest oil company in the 
United States, you have in fact found that there was criminal 
activity there? 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. Mr. William H. Burnap, who is a former 
vice president of the Western Hemisphere for Conoco, he was 
found, entered a plea of nolle, and the court found him guilty and 
gave him a $5,000 fine. 

Mr. GORE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MAGUIRE. Yes. 
Mr. GORE. On this point of whether the major oil companies were 

aware of these schemes, and to what extent they were aware, is 
there not at least one case, and probably several, where a major oil 
company produced old oil, and had for years followed the practice 
of selling it straight into their own refinery, and then they set up 
or accepted an intermediary, sold the old oil to the res eller, and 
then repurchased the same oil from their own fields, through the 
reseller, as new oil, with an increase in price from $6 to $12 or $13. 

Mr. CANALES. Have I seen that? 
Mr. GORE. Yes. Have you se'en a major oil company do that? 
1\1r. CANALES. I have seen that. But I don't want to imply any 

criminal activity attached to it. It might be a bad business dEal, or 
it could be-you have got to trace the source, the sex appeal, where 
is the quid pro quo. You have to find somebody in there getting 
some benefit from it. 

Mr. GORE. But don't they k.now, under those circumstances-with 
the chairman's indulgence-if one of the major oil companies, and 
I think you and I both know the one we are talking about, pro
duces old oil, sells it to a reseller, which then lies about whether it 
is new oil or old oil, and then the same--

Mr. CANALES. That is the whole key. How do you know that the 
major-how can you prove that the major knew they are lying? 

Mr. GORE. Well, it is the same oil, right? And it comes from their 
field, it goes to a reseller, the reseller certifies it as new oil, and 
the major company, which had been buying it for years from 
themselves, buys it back from this reseller whom they have inject
ed into the chain, as new oil, don't they know under those circum
stances? 

Mr. CANALES. Things are not that clear because of the exchanges. 
And that is what muddles up the water. If it was just the sarIle 
field, everything came from the same field, there is no problem, 
Congressman. But when you start talking this field is exchanged 
with this field, and this field is exchanged with this field, and half 
of this field is stripper, or has been exempted from DOE, and this 
goes to a refinery, you muddle up all the water. It is hell tracing it. 

Mr. GORE. And the American people end up spending several 
billion dollars more than they should otherwise spend. 
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~r. DINGELL. The Chair is going to recognize the gentleman very 
brIefly. to pursue his questions, and then the Chair is going to 
recogmze counsel. 
. Mr. GO~E. I appreciate it, Mr. Chairman. And I know that there 
IS ':l pendmg case that perhaps you don't want to discuss. But I 
belIeve the comp~ny involved is Mobil, and the reseller is a compa
ny called Carbomte-am I pronouncing that correctly? 

Mr. DING;ELL. !f the ~entleman would permit, they are trying 
very hard m thIS hearmg today to stay with general questions. 

Mr. GORE. Let me rephrase the question . 
. Mr. DINGELL. We have a goodly number of criminal cases pend
mg, ~ nU?lber of I?-at.ters before the grand jury. And the Chair 
doesn t WIsh to prejUdICe the prosecution of any of those matters. 

Mr: GORE. I understand. I respect the chairman's wishes. I will 
refram. 

Let me rephrase the question. 
Are t~ere a number of examples similar to this where major oil 

compames have taken. the ?il that they own, and sold it to a 
reseller . who then certIfied It as new oil, and the majors repur
chased It from the reseller? Is that an unusual example, or are 
there many such examples? 

Mr. CANALES. I have seen a couple. 
Mr. GORE. Now, do you use "a couple" in the loose-
Mr. CANALES. Yes--
Mr. GORE. More than two? 
Mr. CAN~LE~. I don't cover the country, Congressman. I cover the 

southern dIStrICt of Texas. And unless it occurs in our counties I 
would no: have any k:~lO~ledg~ or. way of knowing. DOE does ~ot 
keep me a.breas~ of theIr InvestIgatIOns or allegations. 
. You k?ow, I Jus~-whatever I am handling, I am handling. And 
m that lIght I say It, Congressman. 

Mr. GORE. I appreciate the Chair's indulgence, and I appreciate 
your responses. 

Mr. DINGELL. The Chair rec~gnizes counsel for further questions. 
Mr. BARRETT. ~r. Canales, If I can direct your attention to the 

Conoeo case agam, that, as I understand it, involved some illegal 
payments, somewhere between $1.4 and perhaps $2 million and 
~hat the payments were recorded improperly on the company books 
m s~?h a way.that.they could not be found by normal Government 
audItmg practIces; IS that correct? 

Mr. CANALES. Yes. They were never recorded in the company's 
books at all. They side journaled, so to speak. 

Mr .. BARRETT. And t~e person ~ho authorized the setting up of 
these Illegal books was m fact a hIgh corporate official? 

Mr. CANALES. Well, there were various who authorized this. But 
the only one that we have been able to bring forward was Mr 
Burnap. . 

Mr. BARRETT. Now, as I understand it, this case originally came 
up because Conoco came into the Department of Energy on the 
17th of March, 1977, and said, "We have got a problem." The 
DeJ?art!llent of Energy and the FEA, then, began an investigation 
wEhIch m August, I guess~ early August of 1977, the Department of 

nergy sent to the JustIce Department in Washington. And if I 
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read your testimony, that case was then sent down from the Jus
tice Department on March 31, 1978. . I d'd 't 

M'" CANALES Yes sir. I received a referral at that time. 1 n 
~. e the re~t of 'the documents until a couple of weeks later. 

re~~~ BARRETT. So it was some time in mi~-April of 19~8. And tI;e 
statute of limitations, as I understand It, was runnmg out m 
August? . 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, SIr, the same year:. .. . 
Mr. BARRETT. Now, when you got. the orIgmal_erp~~~r1als from 

Justice did you have any problems wIthe those matenal~: h ~ 
Mr. CANALES. Well, my whole knowle~ge of all thIS area ad 

been strictly in the crude reselling. That IS what I was geared ~p 
for. And you have to understan.d that onc~ t?e crude reaches t e 
refinery after it leaves the refmery, you .~ .. , 1e anothder i:ype ofth: 
case. Y du no longer are dealing with crude. You are ea mg WI 
refined products. S t k . g 

The Conoeo case was a refined products case. 0 no nowm 
anything about refined products, we have to go educate ourselves. 
So it was a hard case. . d' t t d 

Mr. BARRETT. And you manag~d to get an?m Ie men an a 
guilty plea before the statute ran; IS that. correct.. . 

Mr CANALES. Yes, sir. We entered mto varIOUS plea bargaIn 
agree~ents with C~>I~oco. And Mr. Burnap, as a result of that, we 
collected over $3 mIllIon worth of fines. .. . 

Mr. BARRETT. Did headquarters Department of Justice ever mdI; 
cate why they took 9 months to ~end the referral do~n to you. 

Mr. CANALES. NOI, sir. The first time I heard about thIS. case was 
when I was telephonically contacted by the fraud sectIOn. The.y 
referred the case tal me some time in March of 1978. As to where It 
was before that, I don't know. No, sir, I don't know. . 

Mr. BARRETT. This case was looked at, ~t some pomt by the 
Watergate Special Prosecutor's office, wasn tIt? d 

Mr. CANALES. The material that was sent to me had some gran 
jury testimony regarding so~e type .of payments made by so~e 
public officials, I think some time durmg the Watergate era. But It 
was not related at all to our case. . . 

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, that concludes my questIomng. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair thanks counsel. . ? 
Were there further questions by members of the commIttee. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I have some. . 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair recogmzes the gentleman for further 

questioning. . . 
Mr. VOLKMER. Just very briefly, for t~~ Iecord .. 
I notice on your convictions and CIVIl penalties, an Albert B. 

Alkek. Is that the first UniOil case? . . _ 
Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. He appeared m varIOUS cases. For exam-Ie he was the consultant for M. & A. Petroleum Co., and also. I 

fhi~lk he founded M. & A. And he w~s ~lso Coral Petroleum Co., IS 
also one of his companies. The conVIction that you find her~ does 
not relate to the Conoeo case. It relates to the so-called Um case. 
But he was involved in the Conoeo case also. . 

rvIr .. VOLKMER. And all he got was 3 :year~ probatIOn? 
Mr. CANALES. That is a plea bargam, s~r, that I agreed ,to. The 

Government entered into an agreement WIth Mr. Alkek. We made 
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~he whole plea bargain agreement open, in the record, everything 
IS above board on it. And we made him pay. The illegal profit that 
he received was $2.24 million. And then on top of that, he also--

Mr. VOLKMER. That you know of. 
Mr. CANALES. On this particular transaction. That is all we were 

talking about. If we find anything else, he certainly will be pros
ecuted for it. He was not given immunity for tax matters or 
anything else, just for this particular transaction. He made u~der 
the Uni matter, he made $2.24 million of profit. We made him give 
that back to the Government. 

And on top of that, we made him kick in another $1 million. This 
money is placed in a special fund with the Department of Energy 
for consumers, that anybody who has been aggrieved by this can 
f!l~ a c~aim and go after that particular money. And the same 
thI~g Wlt~ t~e Conoco. After a period of time, if nobody makes a 
claIm on It, It goes to the general treasury of the United States. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Was he involved in the Conoeo case at all? 
Mr. CANALES. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. But he wasn't prosecuted under the Conoeo case? 
Mr. CANALES. No, sir, he was not. 
Mr. VOLKMER. 9an you tell me why? 
Mr. CANALES. A lot of people were not prosecuted in the Conoeo 

case at the time. At the time it was not the best case in the world. 
We had-:-I had 4 mo~ths to work 0t?- the case. It was a products 
case. It did not deal WIth the regulatIOns. It dealt with the Cost of 
Living Council regUlations. The facts were all 1973-74. And a lot 
h~d t? d9, sir, with the Conoco board of directors reporting the 
YIOlatIOn Itself. And the fact that they reported it themselves I took 
mto the Department, the U.S. attorney's office took into account 
that particular fact, sir. 

Mr. VOLKMER. How old is Mr. Alkek? 
Mr. CANALES. I would say 70,70 years of age, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Let me just very briefly point something out to 

you that b?th~rs me and I ~m. sure bothers a lot of people in our 
~ystem of Justice. And that IS If you have somebody like this, you 
Just tol~ u~, }5athered a ~rofit of $2.4 million, personal gain, didn't 
end up m JaIl. Yet we WIll spend, like the gentleman from Massa
chus~tts just talked about, going after the gas station operator that 
puts It up a penny or two. IRS, with which you have nothing to do, 
b~t IRS goes against them. And I know some people that may have 
faIled or made fraudulent returns, and deprived the Government of 
a few hundred or a few thousand dollars, and end up actually in a 
penitentiary, serve time. 

~J?-d here is a man, $2.4 million, didn't get anything--plea bar-gammg. . 
Now, how long did Conoco sit in the Washington office of the 

Department of Justice before it was brought to your attention? 
Mr. CANALES. I don't know, sir. I know that Conoco informed 

DOE, on March 17, 1977. Mr. Carl Coralo, the DOE attorney in 
charge of this investigation, informed me yesterday that he re
ferred the case by JUly 14, 1977, to Justice. I received the case 
some time-March 28,1978. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Ten months. The violation was supposed to have 
occurred at what time? . 
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Mr. CANALES. 1973-74. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Pardon? 

~~: \t~:-:r!~~~9I~7J.4·The statute of limitations runs out in 5 

years. I see. 2 . I t' 
Mr. CANALES. Mostly 197 'b0. a IOI\hink to most of us that the 

D~~~~:~MJRj~;tfr:~~~~t~ ~~ls~lmost biew the whole thing. So 
you were under time constramts. 

Mr. CANALES. Well, I don't want to say--
Mr VOLKMER. I said it. . 

no~~~ ~l~~fZi~g:~~~,::i ~H~~i:~~ ~:al~t cl~ie~~~: ~ 
say. th h this whole thing that we have a problem with 

It appears rtoug
f E gy and the Department of Justice both. 

the Departmen 0 ~er 

~~nJA~~:,r T~~B~:~P area, we charg~d t~:g~~\t~~ 1;~3th~~ 
had .com

l 
mld'ttetd 5the ofsfelnaStee'r ~~~o:~t b~~~e date of the statute of 

partIcu ar a e, year , ' 

li~~~t{?g~~MER. That is what I Say. ~omeone almo~t bdlew it. 
D The time of the gentleman has expIre . . 

¥h~ C~~L~ould' just like to inquire on one small m.att~h" Pils 
3 74 ellers were a most rare phenomenon In e .. 

:'a~~~t~ The;eilid exist on the international market. But they were 

relatively few. . I . th in 
Mr. CANALES. They were brokers mam y, ~Il C\ ~:a~ h been an 
Mr DINGELL Now subsequent to that tln1t:::, - er:.~ as d 

. l'~ t'o'n of these resellers. These resellers are u.n ar enormous pro hera 1 h ? 
controls by the Depart!ll(mt of Energy, are t ey. 

Ri~: ~~~~~~: l~~ ~~~y subject to the allocations system within 
the Department of Energy? 

Mr. CANALES. No, sir. 
Mr DINGELL They are not? h 
Mr: CANALE~. Not the allocations. They buy and try as muc or 

as little as they wish. ., . . ? 
Mr. DINGELL. Crude is subj~c.} to allocatlOn. 

~~: g~~~~~~: 6:~:~if1~ ~~bject to allocation at this time. It has 

~Mr ~C~~~~~;.s A~~i~~~ talking about receiving it through entitle

mM;~' ~~~:~~eq ou don't receive it through entitlements, you 
receive the oil--

Mr CANALES. I understand, but that program-.- th 
Mr: DINGELL. Wha~ I am t!ying to fi&"u~e out IS, ~hat are ese 

folks doing in the busmess aSIde f~om. COInIng Ill;0ney? 
Mr. CANALES. What are they domg In dth~ busllrSSdidly but what 
Mr. DINGELL. App~~en~ly they are Olng sp en 

seM~~eC:~;~:l. ¥h~~~~;'t drill. They don't transport it. 
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Mr. DINGELL. What does the Bible say, "they neither spin nor do 
they reap"? 

Mr. CANALES. They resell. They are acting as marketing agents 
for a lot of companies. The arguments I have heard, and they are 
legitimate arguments, that some small refiners, Congressman, do 
not have the ability to have a marketing section, and a small 
refiner depends on people bringing them crude. Obviously the 
majors don't need to have. They got their own marketing sections, 
but there are a lot of small refiners that need to have some type of 
a marketing arm. They can't afford to have their own marketer, 
and some refiners, for example, are using a certain type of crude. 
They need to have crude with a lot or a little sulfur and so they 
depend on exchanges or things like this, sir. 

Mr. GORE. Will the chairman yield? 
Mr. DING ELL. Yes, I will be glad to yield. 
Mr. GORE. Why, then, if that is the purpose that the reseller 

serves, the useful purpose, why, then, would a !Uajor company that 
had been directing its own oil straight to its own refinery suddenly 
begin running that oil through a reseller, or purchasing it from a 
reseller? 

Mr. CANALES. The only explanation that I have seen, and also for 
example on imported crude, on ships that are bringing crude in, is 
that many times in these majors there is a diviE.ion within the 
house that one is the developer of crude, one is in charge of 
transportation, and one is in charge of marketing, and they sell 
and exchange themselves, this crude, and as long as each division 
of the corporation looks good and they have made money that is all 
they care about. That is one explanation that I have come up with 
in my own personal view. 

Mr. GORE. I have the instinctive feeling that you are being more 
charitable here than you are being in your courtroom perfor
mances. Is there any other reason that you can imagine? 

Mr. CANALES. Oh, I can imagine a lot of reasons, Congressman. 
Mr. GORE. What is your best judgment? We are trying to develop 

a better understanding of this. You have given us one explanation. 
Why else would a major oil company that had been buying oil from 
its fields and running it to its refineries suddenly begin turning to 
a res eller, and then repurchase from the reseller as new oil the old 
oil that they had been producing? Why would they start doing 
that? What incentive do they have to do that? I don't understand. I 
really don't. 

Mr. CANALES. I don't either, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. Could I inquire? If allof'ation regulations were 

being properly enforced, the allocation regulations would compel 
the producer to sell to a particular refinery, and a particular 
refinery to buy from a particular producer. Under these circum
stances, what would be the place in the marketplace for a reseller? 

Mr. CANALES. I do not know, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. I mean if, as I understand it, crude oil should be 

allocated according to regulations from a producer to a particular 
refiner, and if that refiner were compelled to procure from that 
same producer, what is the place in the marketplace that he serves 
then? 

55-794 0 - 80 - 4 
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Mr. CANALES. None, none whatsoever under those facts. You 
don't need a reseller. The refiner obviously has its source of crude 
at the wellhead, and he can go straight to the wellhead. 

Mr. GORE. Where does this reseller get his money, if he is dealing 
with controlled crude? 

Mr. CANALES. That is what I was explaining in the beginning. I 
have not seen them put up any cash money. It all has operated, 
what I have seen, they are back-to-back letters of credit that the 
banks holds. If you can establish a credit line with the bank up to, 
say, $1 million, you can take that to the bank and you can say, 
"Bank, I am involved in a deal." The bank will charge you a point 
or 2 points, whatever, and as long as the documentation is complet
ed, the bank will go f\head and handle the transaction. I have not 
seen much money--

Mr. GORE. You have told me that the bank makes money on the 
deal, and I am not aware of any deal that the bank doesn't make 
money on when they get involved. 

Mr. CANALES. Yes, they get the points. 
Mr. GORE. But the question, then, is where does the reseller get 

his money? Does he get it from the seller? Does he get it from the 
retailer? 

Mr. CANALES. If you have a legitimate res eller, the reseller can 
make so many pennies off each barrel. He can buy at $5 .. 20 a barrel 
and sell at $5.21, $5.22, or whatever. 

Mr. DINGELL. Let's assume that the barrel is controlled. Let's just 
say that the barrel is sold at $5.20. What can the reseller sell that 
barrel at? Does he buy it at $5.20 or does he buy it at $5.19? 

Mr. CANALES. If the posted price is at $5.20, and the person at 
the wellhead sells at $5.20, there is no way in the world legally 
that that reseller can make any money off of it. 

Mr. DINGELL. There is no way he can legally? 
Mr. CANALES. I don't think he can. Now under the new regula

tions, he can add to it the costs of transportation, the costs of 
handling, small amounts. I do not think it could ever increase more 
than 20 or 15 cents per barrel, but the way I have seen them make, 
they buy at $4.50 and $5 and sell for $12, and you mUltiply that by 
10,000 barrels. 

Mr. DINGELL. I think you have given us a better appreciation of 
what is going on here as regards resellers and I do thank you. 

Gentlemen, we have kept you a long time. Your courtesy and 
assistance to our two subcommittees are very much appreciated. 
Thank you. Our good wishes go with you. 

The subcommittees will recess until the hour of 1:30 p.m., at 
which time they will reconvene. 

[Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the subcommittees recessed, to recon
vene at 1:30 p.m. the same day.] 

AFTER RECESS 

[The subcommittees reconvened at 1:30 p.m., Hon. John D. Din
gell presiding.] 

Mr. DINGELL. The subcommittees will come to order. 
This is a continuation of the hearings commenced this morning 

between the Subcommittee on Crime and the Subcommittee on 

- ,- -
--~ ... -----~-~------
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Energy and Power of the Co . 
fr~:M~ch~ cochaired jointly b~~t!~d b~ ~nteJ~tt~te B;nd Foreign 

Th CC
h 

I[5an, Mr. Conyers. y IS mgUlshed friend 
e aIr announces that f . 

~aE~-:MHr. Hllerbert F. Bucha~~~ M~t ~~tnehsDes Mwill appe~lr as a 
'Gen"rin a man, Jr. ,. ep . cNeff, limd Mr. 

emen, we are privHeged th t 

~iGllb:tOl~~:f~l~~~e~~~t;~j~~ryS~~~:sstalot~~::PteO~~t~f ~he I:e~~~d ~~ 
.en emen, I think I' b' emen . ' 

adVIse, since this i p . 0 ably b~fore you take your seat I 
acncordance with th~ ~~aI~y~::Irh!th ~robceediI?-g, we will ;'roc~~dul~ 

o any of you gentleme h ave e~n In place. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No, sir. n ave any objection to being Sworn? 

r. McNEFF. No, sir. 
Mr. HALLMAN. No Mr eh . 
Mr. DINGELL. If ~u . alrl,llan. . 

ly SWear to tell tlie tr~~hldthalse your rIght hand. Do you solemn 
truth, so help you God? ' e whole truth, and nothing but th~ 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I do. 
Mr. McNEFF. I do. 
Mr. HALLMAN. I do. 
Mr. DINGELL. If you would 

EaMch °Bf you identify yourself f~r gpe:tlemen'f please now be seated. 
",I'. UCHANAN. I am Herbe rposes 0 the record. 

agM, EHnforcement, Southwe~t D~t~k~hanan, Deputy District Man-
.1'. ALLMAN. I am Ed Hallm . 

~f~:oOf th aDd Chief EnforcementAtf~;:~llo R:~ioSal Counsel of 
an attorne~. epartment of Energy. I am prese~tJ.y ~elf~:~l~~~f:; 

Mr. McNEFF. I am Jose h M N 
D~ari)en t of Energy ill D:i11as, Te:ff. I am an attorney fol' the 

r. INGELL. Gentlemen I th' k . 
MeN eff to start first We ~ll In ~he best order would be fi M 

. WI recogmze you. or r. 
TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH D 

OF ENERGY DALLAS . MCNEFF, ATTORNEY DEPARTM 
DISTRIcr~, MANAGER,' i:;dR~~RBERT F. BUCHANAN, DEP~~i 
NE
TRICT, DALLAS, TEX.; AND F E~Wl' DOE SOUTHWEST DIS-

Y, ATI.ANTA, GA. . N HALLMAN, JR., ATTOR-
Mr. McNEFF Thank M 
I have prep~red a rlthu, r. Chairman. 

iln:s Ib:~1~~~ke to briefly e;e~~nfo;: ~~a;h:e~~dOfrythte committ~e, 
MD' '0 summarIze 
. r. INGELL. Without b' . 
w~ app~ar in the record. 0 GectlOn, the entirety of your statement 

e wIll recognize you for 
mMy as you desire to make. purposes of such comments and sum-

r. McNEFF. Thank you 
. ~r. Chairman and members of . 

~~dI~l~~t \h~:re~~gye I felbt comp~f~~ ~~bsC~c%ti~tfl;St~rw fehy! gtdays 
fraud b th " su commIttee of th' as m on 

. d y. e 011 mdustry and of th G e eXIG~enCe of massive 
VI e meanmgful support for its inves~ig:tI~~~ment s refusal to pro-

't"C""''-''~'"4'" ,,_.~~ .'~ 
'". "~"""''''- '-r 
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I will try to briefly highlight some of the most important factors 
that led me to decide I had to come to this energy subcommittee. 

I began work in the Houston office of the Federal Energy Admin
istration in August of 1977, and I found that the conditions of the 
criminal investigation organization within the FEA could best be 
described as total chaos. 

Under the conditions we were trying to investigate the oil com
panies, it was almost impossible to fully find out what the oil 
companies were doing, or even to investigate the. four reseller cases 
we had currently under investigation. 

Yet, a token force of four Houston auditors had been struggling 
for years to compile enough evidence to convince the national 
office to accept these four criminal cases. 

I discounted those auditors' jointly held fears that tt* * * 
someone in Washington doesn't want these cases to get out," but I 
had to agree that we had sufficient evidence against not only those 
four resellers but many, many other resellers, and also several 
major companies. 

On December 8, 1977, Terry O'Rourke, the counsel for the Ad
ministrator of ERA, said that David Bardin and John O'Leary and 
other top officials of the Department of Energy considered these 
four reseller cases to be the top priority of the Department, and he 
urged Justice to immediately get involved to aid our investigations. 

I was surprised when the Justice officials casually decided that 
these nationally important cases should be prosecuted in the oil
permeated city of Houston, but I was encoura "d that my Depart
ment at least recognized tr""~r significance. 

I returned :') Houston to work on the three remaining crude oil 
cases. Tony Canales, the U.S. attorney in Houston, had selected the 
other, Coral Petroleum, for prosecution and its files were forward
ed to John Jensvold in Washington to use in writing a criminal 
referral report. 

This turned out to be the extent of Justice's participation in our 
investigations-patiently waiting for DOE to send Canales our in
complete referrals. None of the promised support from the Depart
ment ever materialized, not even the assignment of a secretary. 

When I asked my supervisors about it they alternately told me 
First, it would be coming soon; second, they had no extra resources 
available, and third, just complete work on the three remaining 
cases and quit worrying about all the other illegal resellers, that 
wasn't my assignment. 

But more damaging than the failure to give additional support 
were actions by the national Office which further crippled our own 
efforts. 'luey included: One, the top auditor and attorney for the 
region were transferred to another division. In their place was 
appointed an acting head auditor, who the national office said 
when they hired him was suspected of possibly taking a bribe from 
Summit Gas Co., and an acting head attorney who was personal 
friends with Albert Alkek, who was a key subject of our crude oil 
investigations. 

These appointments, and the national office's refusal to change 
them, paralyzed our efforts to get support and cooperation within 
the region. 

----- .. -.-~ ------~-~---~- -------
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We were ordered t 

tjons of 0'1 no to conduct an . 
consPirac; c~~~pa~y officials. Thus, ;e ~~de ;nterviews or deposi-

In December l~~nfh ong partial company re~o~d~struct complex 
ly unenforceabl "B' e epartment issued th .. 
single act th e . 19 Subpena" to the ma' ~ ommbus and total-
tigator, o~ a~di~:o~al off dice prec~uded a~~r s~~g~~mpttanies. B:r this 
badly n d d rom emandmg a orney, mves 
from iss~~n: a ~o~b;~~ir own small inv~~tiia~hfnsr~~o~~s that the; 

'rhat remained in a. e measures, 
may still be in effect effect as far as I know for ove 

We were denied . . . 'r a year, and 
the Conoco p~rmlsslOn to even look t h . 
and contai case, ~vhlCh was related to 0 ~ t e fIles of Project X 
. Four, To~dH~~~h~rtant deposition o/Alb~;~s;.il~a~on of UniOil 
mvestigator d . . J. eys and Bob Gossin . e. 
Project X ~hi~hled us permission to ev~n njtI'12al office special 
contained 'an i . was related to our invest' .o~ at, the files of 

Tom Humph~~ort~nt deposition of Albert A1ktkn of UniOil and 

thpIv~rowdect X wIssre:~aC~~~c~~ know how I h~ci even found out 
, e were barred f 

attorneys about th' . rom talking with a 
Six, the four aud .~Ir mvestigations of the ;:y. DO~ auditors or 

cases by denial of 1 ors ",:"ere punished for Wo k l!lJor 01 companies. 
to transfer. As sot~omofhon opportunities, an~ ~f{D on the criminal 
Canales, I was t a~ ese tJ1ree remain in Our were. trying 
Special Counsel. 0 begIn workmg on civil ca~e~a~es ~hre gIven to 

I would like to s or e Office of 
by Mr. Rudnick ~y-a~d this was pointed t I . 
is to keep the sa~~ t partIcularly by Mr. Cana~~s_~hIn~ repeatedly 

It takes a while to ~am workmg on these cases ow Important it 
become famil' . earn what the oil com .. 
by punishin Iar WIth them. If you break tames are doing, and to 
constantly lta1eople from working on it Pb th~ team r~peatedly, 
start. al! o~er agat::~~~s eIen

l 
the best int~nti~nedanSferfIng them 

ThIs IS one of th ry 0 earn what is happ . peop e have to 
that t e rea, illS why I enmg. 
Als~air:l~ b~lng bI uken up. came to the committee, because 

into th a Ize that Justice Was t . 
the we:kr~;;!~rR In late April six F~I ~Ol~ to expand the probe 
the investigation ;:role

l
um case, and five ~f th~ st.arted working on 

The FBI te 1 r on y ~5 days. SIX were loaned to 
lack of su a~ eader, MIke Williams b 
that if Ca~~l:s l~~tU&~~lOfh the Coral ~~bse~~l~io!O aW~tl? that the 
reseller cases. ey would never get t th e told me 

By this time I had r . 0 e other three 
perpetrated. The 400 ecogmzed the magnitude 
themselves betw to 500 new crude oil , of the fraud being 
of changing old o~~~ the pro.ducers and refine::~~ll~rhs had inserted 

Also, I knew tha 0 new 011. resole pUrpose 
to recover the mon! absolutely no audit work was . 

t
4merican people oul ~~at tdhe crude oil resellers h~dlillone to try 
Ions Was running ,an also that the 5-yea- t e rauded the 
.r s atute of limita-
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For these and other reasons I came to the subcommittee. I would 
like to briefly describe what happened after I came to the subcom-
mittee on June 5, 1978. . 

On June 14 your staff was flying to Houston to talk to myse~f 
and Mr Buchanan and other auditors and attorneys about thIS 
situatio~. The head of the FBI office in Houston called me ~nd 
berated me for going to Congress and asking what I was now gomg 
to be doing for a living. . 

He then sent agents over to the DOE offkes and they pIcked up 
the file cabinet containing Project X. .. . . 

Mr. DINGELL. What is the name of that mdlvldual? I thmk we 
would like to know that? 

Mr. McNEFF. Dan Nacaro. . 
Mr. DINGELL. I think we will be having him hefore ';1s to dISCUSS 

this matter with him. If you want, at the approprIate tIm~, I would 
like to have the full text of that discussion, because I mtend to 
inquire into that matter. . 

Mr. McNEFF. I will be glad to, Mr. ChaIrman. 
On the morning of June 15, the next day, as the staff of your 

subcommittee prepared to talk to me, Mr. Buchanan and other 
members of the Houston DOE enforcement staff about these prob
lems, the General Counsel of the Department of Ener~, ~ynn 
Coleman, and a Deputy U.S. Assistant Attorney Gener:al, IdentIfied 
as Mr. Keeney, relayed messages to us that under no cI,rcumstances 
were we to let your investigator see any. case files or dISCUSS :=tny of 
the cases we were working on. If we dId, we would be subJect to 
prosecution. . 

Mr. DINGELL. Now, I want you to give us in ~et~Il what they h~d 
to say at that time, and who it was that sa~d It, and ~ow thIS 
information was communicated to you. Was It commumcated to 
you firsthand? 

Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir, it was. Two members of your staff, Mr. 
Peter Stockton and Mr. Michael Barrett, had come to Houston, and 
as we were preparing to discuss these cases and shoyv them ~ase 
files, also present were Mr. Weiner, Director of ~peclal InvestIga
thms for the Department of Energy who was I~ Hou.ston, Tom 
Humphreys Assistant General Counsel for ComplIance for the De
partment of Energy, and Bob Gossin, the Special Investigator for 
the Nation. . 

Mr. Humphreys informed me that I would be subJect ~o prosecu
tion if I talked to your staff investigators a}1out the det.ails of t~ese 
cases. I think Mr. Barrett and Mr. Stockton also saId they nad 
received a call from Mr. Lynn Coleman, with the same message. 

I was also told by I think both of your staff and Mr. Humphreys, 
and Mr. Weiner, that the Justice Department, Mr. Keeney, had 
~~~~m~~. . . 

A little later in the day, whIle we were tal~mg to o~r sta~f 
members, Mr. Jim Easer, in ~harge of.the crude 011 reselle~ mvestI
gations for Mr. Canales-he IS an assIstant U.S. attorney m Hous; 
ton-came over and relayed that same message, that we were no~ 
to talk to your staff or any other part about these cases. ' .. 

Mr. DINGELL. Can you say on whose behalf he was gIvmg you 
that information? 

~ --,-' --------;-~ 
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IVI:. McNEF!. I ~elieve ¥r. E:=t~er said he was getting a call from 
JustIce. I don t thmk he IdentIfIed the person. He may have said 
Mr. Keeney. I heard that later, from your staff, but Mr. Easer did 
Come back over and reiterate that. This is one of the problems that 
we have had, especially I have had. 

I have been a prosecutor myself, State prosecutor. I understand 
that you cann.ot go into facts of pending cases. I have tried not to 
clo. that. But at the same time I believe that the Congress if it is 
gomg to find out what is going on, you have to be able to' talk to 
them a little bit about the case. 

Not out here in public, but at least in private. You have to 
actually talk about the details of the cases and why they haven't 
been I,>rosecuted, and what is actually happening out there". 

I mIght add that that suggests that I cannot talk about the cases 
was repeatedly emphasized even in writing to me during the last 
year. 

On June 19, when the Depadment of Energy Inspector General 
flew from W ashingto~ to Houston to talk to me, all my files were 
sealed and.l~cked up m another room. I was barred from working 
on a~y crImmal cases and attorney John Jensvold arrived from 
Washmgton to replace me. 

By Ju~e 2? that sa~ne attorney, John Jensvold, was so worried 
about bemg mcluded m what he saw was a possible coverup that 
he called this subcommittee. 

qn June 27, Avron Landesman, the Deputy Special Counsel, 
arrIved to take over. He explained to reporters that the only 
reason I had made those wild allegations about the size of this 
fraud w:as because I was paranoid, nothing short of it. 

In prIvate he. a~sured me t~a~ I would never again be allowed to 
~ork ~m t?e crImmal crude 011 mvestigations or the civil crude oil 
mve~tIgatIOns, and that the Congress and the public would quickly 
lose mterest in this subject. . . 
. In retrospect, the Dep~rtment'.s refusal to investigate the crude 

011 r~seller fraud and theIr reactlOns to attempts to expose it were 
predIctable. 
O~er the last year, un,?urdened by any meaningful work assign

ments, I.have had the tIme to compare notes with a lot of other 
DOE audItors .and attorneys, both present and former. 

I also ha~ ~Ime to read some congressional transcripts and books 
about the 011 mdustry. I would like to share some of my conclusions 
that I have come to with you now. 

I don't believe the.re is any doubt-and you are hearing this 
today from Mr. Rudmck and Mr. Canales-that there is no way to 
know exactly how mu?h the oil industry, through these two frauds, 
both res eller, crude 011 resellers and daisy chains have increased 
the amount of the Nation's fuel prices. ' 
. But they have increased the general price of fuel and everybody 
III t~e Departmen~ t~at ha~ ev~r worked on tbese daisy chains, and 
on tilese cr~de 011 mvestIgatIOns, particularly the daisy chains 
have seen thIS and have seen these widespread daisy chains. ' 

You can go to any of the auditors in Atlanta. I have talked to 
tl;tem. I have talked to them in St. Louis. We know who the 
vIOlators are. There are some main violators, and hundreds and 
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hundreds of minor violators. W e hav~ got the evidence of the 
chains. 

Mr. Gore? 
Mr. GORE. Nothing. Just listening. 
Mr. McNEFF. I am son'y, but it is a fact. That is what Mr. 

Rudnick is tallrJng about, that is what Mr. Canales is talking 
about. We all know it. People have worked on it. 

N ow, they have done this-there is a lot of ways to do it. But 
these are two of the ways we have seen with our limited investiga
tion. 

One, rather than continue to buy their old oil-talking about the 
major oil companies-directly from the producers, like they used to 
do, like they always had done" the major refiners allowed the crude 
oil resellers to take over their- old supply contracts. 

Basically, you only have a limited amount of refiners, and they 
buy all the crude oil. They buy directly. They either buy it for 
themselves or the independents. But then, contrary to our regula
tions, they allowed these crude oil resellers to come in, insert 
themselves between the producers and the major refiners. 

Then after these resellers flip the price of the old oil from $5 to 
$12, $13 a barrel, they bought this same old oil from these re
sellers. 

Now, another way, another main way they did it-and this is 
what Mr. Rudnick was talking about in the Florida Power case-is 
after this now expensive crude oil was refined the major companies 
didn't sell their refined products to their traditional buyers, such 
as the utilities. 

Instead, they began supplying newly entered brokers whose only 
function was to daisy chain the prices while the fuel was being 
shipped directly from the refinery to the utilities. 

By these two stratagems, the major companies have been able to 
raise the general price of fuel to its present artificially high level, 
insuring that when controls are removed they will not have to 
hoost their prices even more dramatically and suspiciously. 

By the fall of 1974 FEA field personnel had become aware of 
these obvious and widespread schemes, particularly daisy chaining. 
A few days after FEA Director Sawhill was fired in December 1974, 
he tried to insure that the agency would protect the public after he 
was gone. 

In an unusual press conference he announced that the FEA had 
evidence of, "* * * spurious transactions by fuel oil marketers and 
brokers which raised the price of heating oil and residual fuel oil 
by as much as 300 percent between the refinery and utili
ties * * *" and which "* * * may involve the entire country." 

Sawhill also said the FEA had proof of "* * * brokers converting 
on invoices price-controlled old oil * * * to new oil." 

Sawhill then announced the immediate creation of a special task 
force to investigate and he listed the five types of violations they 
were to examine, none of which included impermissable pricing 
hikes between the paper firms in the chains. 

He was saying the same thing Mr. Canales and Mr. Rudnick are 
saying today . 

You cannot just look at a regular pricing audit particularly of 
the daisy chains to see what happened. If you go to one paper 
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company and all you look at is to see how much he charged the 
next paper company, if it is legal, if he marks it up 4 or 5 cents, 
you have no violations. ., . 

Mr. Sawhill and many other mvestIgators saw thIS, and Mr. 
Canales and Mr. Rudnick see this. . 

However FEA officials apparently forgot about the oid-to-new-oll 
violations 'and launched a curious investigation into the daisy 
chains. The agency turned Sawhill's Project Escalator into t~e 
Utilities project and instructed investigators to ~udit on~y for p:r:IC-
ing violations and refused to enact FEA regulatIOns whICh speCIfi
cally prohibited the paper sales. 

Under these restrictions, the auditors were unable to make 
criminal cases. The individual firms in the chain usually increased 
the price by an allowable amount each time the paperwork was 
passed from one firm in the chain to the next. . . 

Indeed this is what the president of Tauber 011, one of the mam 
offender~ meant when he recently testified in the Florida Power 
case that'such paper sales were both Icommon and legal 'in the oil 
industry. 

He said they were legal, which of course they were no~, under 
general conspiracy statutes. But there were really no effectIve DOE 
regulations to prohibit them. . . . . 

As field investigators saw the chams a.nd realIzed tl;at pnCI?g 
regUlations did not prohibit tl;em, the~ tne~ to get n:;tIOnal C!ffICe 
to accept conspiracy cases agamst the fIrms m the chams. NatIOnal 
office rejected this logical approach and insisted that the cases be 
pursued piecemeal for. prici~g violatio~s. 

Against overwhelmmg eVIdence natIOnal office was thus aJ:>le to 
avoid finding significant criminal activity and was able to dIscon-
tinue the Utilities project. . 

The many field auditors and attorneys I have talked WIth that 
worked on the daisy chain investigations all agree that virtually 
every utility in the country paid ~ildly in~ate~ prices because of 
these chains. They agree these chams are stIll gomg today. 

Each State they have documented incredible chains and have 
received only interference from national office. Some ha~e re
signed, like Jerome Von Tempske and Dale Kuehn, chargmg a 
coverup. 

Deputy Secretary O'Leary acknowledged this fact to a New York 
Tim~s reporter when he said, "We have 15 different people around 
the country with Mr. McNeffs perspective, saying they need more 
resources and that there are conspiracies in Washington not to 
regulate." . . 

Certain key enforcement officials, who first served under WIl
liam Simon and Frank Zarb, have consistently made a mockery of 
the FEA's and the DOE's investigations of the oil companies. 

William Simon has recently written that his primary objective as 
FEA Administrator was to protect the oil companies and insure the 
destruction of the FEA. Simon was outraged when the life of the 
FEA was extended, but his close friend Frank Zarb assured him 
that: "At least we're keeping all the garbage in one place so we can 
control it rather than distribute it all over government." 

If the Department really desired to expose the major oil compa
nies' involvement in criminal conspiracies, sufficient evidence t 
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exists. The cosmetic changes made in the crude oil reseller investi
gations will yield indictments against only small firms. 

Also, there appears no interest in reviving the aborted daisy 
chEiin investigations. 

No matter what the true reason is for the FEA's and DOE's 
failure to police the oil industry, one fac.t is certain-confronted by 
massive, pervasive, continuing frauds these criminal investigations 
could not have been more effectively limited if they had been 
subcontracted to the American Petroleum Institute. 

The Justice Department has continued to stand strangely silent 
on the sidelines. 

I have a recommendation, after much deliberation, for the mem
bers of this subcommittee and the Congress. 

I believe that Congress should appoint a special prosecutor of 
unquestioned integrity, such as Archibald Cox, to investigate and 
prosecute these oil conspiracies. Only by such an action can the 
public be assured that their Government really wants to protect 
them from the criminal schemes by the oil industry. 

That concludes my prepared statement. 
I would like to clear up one thing I promised Mr. Rudnick I 

would do so. 
When he was being questioned by my Congressman from Texas, 

Mr. Gramm, there was some confusion between old oil and new oil 
flips and daisy chains. 

Mr. Rudnick stated based on the daisy chains he had seen, he 
wouldn't be surprised if the price was increased by two-thirds 
because of the fraudulent activity by the daisy chains. Mr. Gramm 
questioned, was talking about the old oil to new oil flips. 

So it wasn't possible, because only 30 percent of the oil was still 
controlled, where in. fact Mr. Rudnick's estimate didn't take into 
account the old new oil flips. 

[Mr. IvIcNeffs prepared statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH D. McNEFF, ATTORNEY, DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

Mr Chairman and members of the subcommittees: In a few days it will be one 
year since I felt compelled to secretly fly to Washington and alert this Energy 
Subcommittee of the existence of massive fraud by the oil industry and of the 
government's refusal to provide meaningful support for its investigation. In re
sponse to the Subcommittees' question, what problems caused mb to seek the 
assistance of Congress, I will try to briefly highlight some of the most important 
factors. But it is difficult to describe the attitudes of my superiors which convinced 
me that more than good-faith bureaucratic bungling on a gigantic and continuing 
scale was involved; they seemed uninterested in evidence that the major oil compa
nies had committed criminal acts. 

When I began work for the FEA in August, 1977, I was dismayed to find that the 
chaos and ineptitude of the Agency's criminal investigative organization were even 
greater than had been reported in the Sporkin Task Force Study. Under such 
conditions, effective investigations of even minor criminals would have been diffi
cult; against the oil companies it was ludicrous. Yet a token force of four Houston 
auditors had been struggling for years to compile enough evidence to convince the 
National Office to accept criminal cases against four crude oil resellers-Summit 
Gas, Uni Oil, Coral Petroleum, and Westland-Armada. I discounted the auditors' 
jointly held fears that "someone in Washington doesn't want these Cases to get out", 
but I had to agree that their evidence proved the four resellers were blatantly 
switching old oil to new oil and had been doing to for years. As I started to examine 
the file cabinets of data they had gathered, I also began to agree that we had strong 
evidence against dozens of other illegal crude oil resellers and several major oil 
companies. 
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On December 8, 1977, Terry O'Rourke, Counsel for the Administrator of ERA, told 
Justice that these four reseller cases were the Department's «top priority" and he 
urged immediate Justice involvement to aid the Department's own investigative 
efforts-which he promised would now receive substantial new support. 1 was sur
prised when the Justice officials casually decided that these nationally-important 
cases should be prosecuted in the oil-permeated city of Houston, but I was encour
aged that my Department at last recognized their significance. 

I returned to Houston to work on the three remaining crude oil cases; Tony 
Canales, the U.S. Attorney in Houston, had selected the other, Coral Petroleum, for 
prosecution and its files were forwarded to John Jensvold in Washington to use in 
writing a criminal referral report. This turned out to be the extent of Justice's 
participation in our investigation-patiently waiting for DOE to send Canales our 
incomplete referrals. None of the promised support from the Department ever 
materialized, not even the assignment of a secretary. When I asked my supervisors 
about it they alternatively told me (1) it would be coming soon, (2) they had no extra 
resourCElS available and (3) just complete work on the three remaining cases and 
quit worrying about .all the other illegal res ellers-that wasn't my assigment. 

But more damaging than the failure to give additional support were actions by 
the National Office which further crippled our own efforts. They included: 

(1) The top auditor and attorney for the Region were transferred to another 
division-in their place was appointed an acting head auditor, who National Office 
said was suspected (}f possibly taking a bribe from Summit Gas Co., and an acting 
head attorney, who was personal friends with Albert Alkek, who was a key ciubject 
of our crude oil investigations. These appointments, and National Office's refusal to 
change them, paralyzed our efforts to get support and coolleration within the 
Region. 

(2) We were ordered by Tom Humphreys, Assistant General Counsel and Jerome 
Wiener, Director of Special Investigations not to ·conduct any more interviews or 
depositions. Thus we had to construct complex conspiracy cases using only partial 
company records. 

(3) In December, 1977, the Office of Special Counsel issued the omnibus and 
totally unenforceable "Big Subpoena" to the 34 major oil companies. This single act 
precluded any auditor, investigator or attorney in the field from issuing a subpoena 
to a major company to get needed information. 

(4) Tom Humphreys and Bob Gossin, National Office Special Investigator, denied 
us permission to even look at the files of Project X-which was related to our 
investigation of Uni Oil and contained an important deposition of Albert Alkek. 
Tom Humphreys demanded to know how I had even found out that Project X was 
really Conoco. 

(5) We were barred from talking with any DOE auditors or attorneys about- their 
investigations of the major oil companies. 

(6) The four auditors were "punished" for working on the criminal cases by denial 
of promotion opportunities-and all four were trying to transfer. As soon as these 
three remaining cases were given to Canales, I was to begin working on civil cases 
for the Office of Special Counsel. 

Also, I realized that Justice was not going to expand the probe into the resellers. 
In late April, six FBI agents started working on the weak Coral Petroleum case, and 
five of the six were loaned to the investigation for only 45 days. The FBI team 
leader, Mike Williamson began to worry that the lack of support would doom the 
Coral prosecution and he told me that if Canales lost Coral they would never get to 
the other three reseller cases. 

By this time I had recognized the magnitude of the fraud being perpetrated. The 
400-500 new crude oil resellers had inserted themselves between the producers and 
refiners for the sole purpose of changing "old" oil to "new" oil; they performed no 
other services. And they had done so at the sufferance of the producers and the 
refiners: we saw the kickbacks being paid to the producers and the active involve
ment of Mobil, Exxon, SoCal, Coastal States and many other refiners. 

Also I knew that absolutely no audit work was being done to try to recover the 
money from these frauds and that the five-year statute of limitations would soon be 
running out on many of the violations. 

Also disturbing to me was the installation in May of Lynn Coleman as DOE's 
General Counsel. His old firm, Vinson, Elkins, Searls, Connally and Smith, had 
represented many of the criminal resellers. These reseller frauds were so blatant 
and so well known within the industry that many of the lawyers the companies had 
hired had to know exactly what was really happening. In fact, the resellers had 
masked their illegal activities behind a blizzard of legal documents-phony joint 
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venture contracts, bogus exchange agreements and incorporation of dummy compa
nies. 

For these and other reasons, I decided to come to this Subcommittee. I would now 
like to briefly detail what happened after my visit of June 5, 1978. 

On June 14, 1978, while your staff was flying to Houston to investigate, the head 
of the Houston FBI office called me in and berated me for going to an outside 
agency and asked me what I was now going to do for a living. By the time I had 
walked back to DOE offices, FBI agents were hastily removing the locked file 
cabinet containing Project X. 

On the morning of .June 15, as members of your staff prepared to examine files 
and talk to witnesses, both the General Counsel of the DOE and an Assistant U.s. 
Attorney General relayed messages that under no circumstances were we to let 
your investigators SEle any case files or discuss any of the cases we were working on. 
If we did, we would be subject to prosecution. 

On June 19, when the DOE Inspector General arrived to talk to me, all my mes 
were sealed and locked up in another room. I was barred from working on any 
criminal cases and John Jensvold arrived from Washington to replace me. 

By June 22, Jensv()ld was so worried about being included in what he saw as a 
"cover-up" that he caBed t.he Subcommittee. 

On June 27, Avron Landesman, the Deputy Special Counsel, arrived to take over. 
He explained to reporters that the only reason I had made those "wild allegations" 
was because I was "paranoid-nothing short of it." In private, he assured me that I 
would never again be allowed to work on the crude oil investigations and that the 
Congress and public would soon lose interest. 

But as the staff of this Subcommittee continued to document the enormity of the 
reseller frauds, the top officials of t.he DOE reluctantly began to concede that for 
over four years, while hundreds of illegal resellers flooded into the market, they had 
somehow overlooked the snowballing evidence from the field and failed to refer to 
Justice a single cr.ude oil reseller case. And Deputy Secretary O'Leary once again 
appeared on "60 Minutes": to a suspicious nation he agreed that "I thi.i1k it is 
altogether possible" that these unexplainable failures by his top officials might be 
due to reported oil slush fund payments-yet he expressed no alarm. 

Now these same officials proudly point to a recently hired staff of attorneys, with 
little or no criminal law experience, and they insist that the Department's criminal 
investigations are now in good shape. 

In retrospect, the Department's refusal to investigate the crude oil reseller fraud 
and their reactions to attempts to expose it were predictable. During the last year, 
unburdened by the assignment of any meaningful work, I have had time to compare 
notes with other DOE auditors and attorneys, read transcripts of congressional 
hearings into the FEA and DOE and try to make some sense of what it all meant. I 
would now like to briefly share some of my conclusions with you. 

(1) 'fhe oil industry, under the direction of the major companies, have fraudulent
ly raised the general price of the nation's fuel. They have accomplished this in two 
major ways. (1) Rather than continue to buy their old oil directly from the produc
ers, the major refiners allowed crude oil resellers to take over their old supply 
contracts, and then the refiners purchased the flipped oil from the illegal resellers. 
(2) After this now expensive crude oil was retined, the major companies did not sell 
their refined products to their traditional buyers, such as utilities. Rather they 
began supplying newly entered "brokers" whose only function was to "daisy-chain" 
the prices while the fuel was being shipped directly from the refinery to the 
utilities. 

By these two strategems the major companies have been able to raise the general 
price of fuel to its present artificially high level, insuring that when controls are 
removed they will not have to boost their prices even more dramatically and 
suspiciously. 

(2) By the fall of 1974, FEA field personnel had become aware of these obvious 
and wide-spread schemes, particularly "daisy-chaining." A few days after FEA 
director John C. Sawhill was fired in December, 1974, he tried to insure that the 
Agency would protect the public after he was gone. In an unusual press conference 
he announced that the FEA had evidence of "spurious transactions by fuel oil 
marketers and brokers which raised the price of heating oil and residual fuel oil by 
as much as 300 percent between the refinery and utilities" and which "may involve 
the entire country." Sawhill also said the FEA had proof of "brokers converting on 
invoices price controlled 'old' oil ... to 'new' oil." 

Sawhill then announced the immediate creation of a special task force to investi
gate and he listed the five types of violations they were to examine-none of which 
included impermissable pricing hikes between the paper firms in the chains. 
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However, FEA officials apparently forgot about the old to new oil violations ~nd 
launched a curious investigation into the daisy-chains. The Agency turned SawhIll's 
"Project Escalator" into the "Utilities Project" and instructe~ investi%ators t? audit 
only for pricing violations and refused to enact FEA regulatIOns WhICh specIfically 
prohibited the paper sales. Under these restrictions,. the auditors were unable. to 
make criminal cases' the individual firms in the chain usual1y increased the prIce 
by an allowable amo~nt each time the paper-work was passed from one firm in t~e 
chain to the next: Indeed, this is what the president of Tauber Oil-one of the mam 
offenders-meant 'when he recently testified in the Florida Power case that such 
paper sales were both "common and legal" in the oil industry. As field investigators 
saw the chains and realized that pricing regUlations did not prohibit them, they 
tried to get National Office to accept conspiracy cases against the firms in the 
chains. Strangely, National Office rejected this logical approach and insisted that 
the cases be pursued piece-meal for pricing violations. Against overwhelming evi
dence National Office was thus able to avoid finding significant criminal activity 
and was able to discontinue the "Utilities Project." 

(3) The many field auditors and attorneys I have talked with that worked on the 
daisy-chain investigations all agree that virtually every utility in the country paid 
wildly inflated prices because of these chains. Each state they have documented 
incredible chains and have received only interference from National Office. Some 
have resigned, like Jerome Von Tempske and Dale Kuehn, charging a cover-up. 

Many other former and present employees strongly believe that their investiga
tions were deliberately sabotaged. Deputy Secretary O'Leary acknowledged this fact 
to a New York Times reporter: "We have fifteen different people around the 
country with Mr. McNeffs perspective, saying they need more resources and that 
there are conspiracies in Washington not to regulate." . 

(4) Certain key enforcement officials, who first served under William Simon and 
Frank Zarb, have consistently made a mockery of the FEA's and the DOE's investi
gations of the oil companies. 

William Simon has recently written that his primary objective as FEA Adminis
trator was to protect the oil companies and insure the destruction of the FEA. 
Simon was outraged when the life of the FEA was extended, but his close friend 
Frank Zarb, assured him that "At least we're keeping all the garbage in on place so 
we can control it rather than distribute it all over government." 

(5) The general consensus among fiel~ attorneys i,n the crucial Regio~ yI is t,hat 
the hightly-touted overcharge cases agamst the majors area sham; theIr mvestIga
tions have been so badly emasculated by Washington that the cases, if brought .to 
trial, could never be won. At least one h(lad Spe~ial Counsel attorney has angrIly 
resigned charging deliberate sabotage of the8e major cases. 

(6) If the Department really desired to expose the major oil companies' involve
ment in criminal conspiracies, sufficient evidence exists. The cosmetic changes made 
in the crude oil reseller investigations will yield indictments against only small 
firms. 

Also, there appears no interest in reviving the aborted daisy-chain investiga
tions-as late as January 6, 1979, I tried unsuccessfully to convince Gaynel Meth
vin, Bob Gossin, Jerone Wiener, and Bonn Phillips to act on incriminating daisy
chain evidence I had uncovered in some deadfiles. 

(7) No matter what the true reason is for the FEA's and DOE's failure to police 
the oil industry, one fact is certain: confronted by massive, pervasive, continuing 
frauds these criminal investigations could not have been more effectively limited if 
they had been subcontracted to the American Petroleum Institute. 

And the Justice Department has continued to stand strangely silent on the 
sidelines. 

RECOMMENDATION 

I believe that Congress should appoint a Special Prosecutor of unquestioned 
integrity, such as Archibold Cox, to investigate and prosecute these oil conspiracies. 
Only by such an action can the public be assured that their government really 
wants to protect them from criminal schemes by the oil industry. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. McNeff, the committee is thankful for your 
helpful comments. I observed that Mr. Hallman and Mr. Buchanan 
are there. What comments would you gentlemen like to make? 
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S'fATEMENT OF F. EDWIN HALLMAN, JR. 

Mr. HALLMAN. Mr. Chairman, if I can lay a little groundwork for 
the basis for my appearance here, I would IP"<; to. 

In the first place, I am now engaged in .. he private practice of 
law. I was contacted by the committee during the latter part of last 
week. I did not have time to prepare a written statement, and in 
fact I really prefer to not prepare a written statement. 

The last time I appeared before this committee I believe was in 
1976. I do not remember the date. At that time, in response to a 
question from the chairman, I indicated that it was my professional 
opinion, legal opinion, that in fact 5-year statutes of limitations 
problems were present with regard to DOE criminal cases. 

Subsequent to that meeting, and prior to the meeting, or to the 
hearing, in fact Mr. Gorman Smith, who was then Assistant Ad
ministrator for Regulatory Programs, waived in front of me an 
opinion from the Office of General Counsel asserting that there 
was no 5-year statute problem with regard to DOE criminal cases. 

Prior to that time, and since that time, I have respectfully dis
agreed with the Office of General Counsel about the handling of 
several cases within region 4, and within the Southeast District of 
the Department of Energy. 

I would like to categorically state that the basis for my disagree
ment has always been on factual and legal grounds. I have at
tempted to preclude any further growth of that type of encounter 
into the area of personalities and this sort of thing. 

I have had difficulties with individuals within the Office of Gen
eral Counsel who in my opinion were not professionally capable to 
make the decisions they were making. In very substantial matters. 

I have recorded in the files, as I think the committee has copies 
of, I have recorded my objections, and the reason that I prefer not 
to make a statement is I would like to refer the committee to those 
files because I think those files are the best statement I could 
possibly make. 

I have seen, during my 3 years as regional counsel, and then as 
chief enforcement attorney-I have seen abortive attempts, orga
nized and reorganized and reorganized, in an attempt to form some 
system whereby potentially strong and possibly very significant 
cases could be referred to the Department of Justice, and could be 
prosecuted. 

I have seen cases delayed for months and years. I have seen 
extreme problems that I in fact could not deal with, oth~r than to 
register my objections. 

In my position, I was not able to do more than I could. There 
were people in supervisory positions above me WhO were making 
these decisions. I may be wrong in my opinions, but I was never, 
with regard to one case in particular-I was never given the oppor
tunity to sit down with persons who disagreed with me, as I re
quested, and to discuss the law and the facts concerning the case, 
and have them prove to me-and I think I had the right to have 
them prove to me-that my position in a particulai' ~ase was 
wrong, and that it was in fact wrong to not promote that case 
criminally. 

As I testified in response to questions, I would like guidance from 
counsel for the committee and from the committee as to what I 
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should answer and should not answer, because as a general course 
of activity, cases that I was involv~d in and referred to the Depart
ment of Justice, I lost contact with, even though I requested that I 
be informed concerning one particular case that I worked on for 
2% years-I was not informed as to the disposition of that case. 
Therefore, I don't know whether or not in particular instances, I do 
not know~ except based upon what I have been told by my supervi
sors, as to whether or not criminal action was taken, is taken, is 
being taken, or is contemplated. 

I have been told certain things. I will respond to any questions 
about those particular matters as appropriate. 

Thank you. 
Mr. DINGELL. Thank you very mpch. 
Mr. Buchanan? 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT F. BUCHANAN 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I have no prepared statement. As 

I indicated, I was contacted during my vacation and asked to 
appear here which I have done. I have no specific statement to 
make. I can give you a brief history of my involvement. . 

I came with the Federal Energy Administration as Area Man
ager of Houston Group 2, server! in that capacity for approximately 
6 months. I was promoted to the Assistant Director of Enforce
ment, or Compliance, as it was known at that time, and have 
served in that capacity for about 3 years, and currently I am the 
Deputy District Manager, Enforcement, Southwest District, located 
in Dallas, Tex. 

I will be glad to answer any questions that I have knowledge of. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, could I ask the witness, in terms of 

elucidating a little bit more testimony, for him to make any re
marks that support or corroborate the testimony of the two wit
nesses that he is appearing with. 

Mr. DINGELL. I think that would be appropriate. But before that 
occurs, there are a couple of comments that need to be made by the 
Chair. 

First, you are here by invitation of the committee and are not 
here as volunteers; is that correct? 

Mr. BUCHANAN, Correct. 
Mr. McNEFF. Correct. 
Mr. HALLMAN. Correct. 
Mr. DINGELL. You have not solicited nor sought the opportunity 

to appear before the committee, but are here by invitation of the 
Chair; is that correct? 

Mr . McNEFF. That is correct. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. That is correct. 
Mr. HALLMAN. That is correct. 
Mr. DINGELL. Now, gentlemen; I just call to the attention of each 

of you, and I want it in the record, for the purpose of serving notice 
on your superiors, whoever they might happen to be, or other 
officials inside the Federal Government, or outside that title 18, 
section 1505, very specifically deals with the prerogatives of the 
committee to receive testimony, and also very specifically deals 
with the protection of persons who appear as witnesses before a 
congressional committee, and deals specifically with the question of 
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interference with witnesses or any action which might be taken 
against them by reason of their appearance before a congressional 
committee. 

I want it clearly understood that in the event that any untoward 
actions occur to any of you, as a result of your appearances here, 
before this committee, the Chair wishes to be notified forthwith, in 
order that the necessary actions by the Chair and the subcommit
tee might take place. 

And we would be most happy to receive the testimony of any
body who communicates with you, either formally or informally, 
directly or indirectly, about your appearance here. I want that very 
clear. 

You understand what I have said to you? 
Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. All right. We will try and make that clear to your 

superiors also. 
Now, with the apologies to my dear friend, I recognize him. 
Mr. CONYERS. I thank you for making that emphasis, Mr. Chair

man. 
Could I ask Mr. Buchanan, in the light of Chairman Dingell's 

comments, to please elaborate on the nature of your experiences 
with the Department of Energy, and perhaps when it was named 
differently, and how your experiences may be consistent with those 
of the witnesses who are testifying at your immediate right. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. McNeff has covered a lot of territory, has 
covered a lot of time. I think the only thing that I could say is that 
over a period of time, as we had a lot of reorganizations and a lot 
of changes in both FEA and all the way up through the DOE. 

For instance, we have a lot of growing pains. When I first came 
to Houston there were only two area offices. Withi.n a matter of 
less than 15 to 18 months, there were four area offices. Two of the 
area offices dealt mainly with the major refiners. One area office 
dealt with the NGL processing plants and certain small refiners. 
The other area office dealt with special investigations which at 
that time was limited I think to maybe one case, plus crude oil 
producers, plus other small refiner.s, and of course over the period 
of time as we completed cases we sent them forward to our region
al office for review. They went from regional offices. If they had a 
precedent-setting problem with them, they went to the national 
office for review and then back from the national office to our 
region, back to our office. 

Many of these cases were highly-they had a lot of technical 
issues in them. It took a substantial amount of time to get clarifica
tion, in some of the cases it did take substantial time to get them 
back. 

We, also had a problem with personnel, in hiring new people, as 
was indicated this morning in testimony-we had a learning proc
ess. We had to send these people through a training period where 
we tried to give them a little bit of indoctrination of the oil indus
try. And you do have a large turnover in auditors. 

So it has become a training process as well as a learning process. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair recognizes counsel for purposes of asking 

questions. 
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Mlr. BARRhETT. Mr. Buchanan, are you aware OF any FEA f ld 
emp oyee w 0 was disciplined be h d'" Ie 
with the U.S. attorney's office? cause e ma e a direct contact 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Pardon me? I didn't--
Mr. BARRETT. Are you aware of '!ilEA f ld 

disciplined because he had made ad-.L t Ie employee being 
attorney's office rather than going th Ireh h codtact WIth the U.S. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Probably it was Jo~oM~Ne;t quarters? 

ee ~~in~~~~~T;i~i~~? McNeff, do you know of a~y FEA field employ-

Mr. McNEFF. To answer your t' I d ' 
I know that the general prohibf~~s .IOn, 0d t know specifically. 
repeatedly, that we could not talk r was, an. t we were told this 
We had to go alwa th h o. any aSSlS ant U.S. attorney 
talk with the IRS ~:opI~oi~g th~UfieldtIwal offdce; We also COUldn't 
people or any other .... . . e cou n t talk to the SEC 
help us out. We co~~~~~Ytaikero I~~hey had ~elated cases or could 
fraud. That. was a strict prohibiti~n. e postal mspector about mail 

in \~~oU.~. :~~o~~l~;~~ ~~}~cre \!riD~I~~ ta~k to some friends of mine 
happened in Dallas, and I was called s~nde~~uldse sOtmte of the cases 
agam. no 0 ever do that 

S?me friends of mine were called within the DOE 
s~ymg that they ~ere not to talk to the assist t IT faul Bloom 
eIther under any CIrcumstances But £. an. . attorneys 
ished, I am not sure, Mr. Barrett. as ar as actually being pun-

Mr. DINGELL. You said that this th' . 
inst.ruction in writing? Was it deliv wa~ e Itn~tHructlOn. ~ as this 
avaIlable to you? ere ora y. ow was It made 

Mr. McNEFF. Gentlemen it th t . 
the whole time that I have 'bee~~her: se d P~~if~ of the Department 

Mr. DINGELL. It still is the policy? an s 1 IS. 
Mr. McNEFF. As far as I kno . d' 'd 

. contact t~e other agencies in the riehl~ m IVI uals are supposed to 
Now" If that has changed, the haven't t ld . 

wouldn t be surprised if they have tiot t ld 0 me about It. I 
~r. rINNGELL. How is this policy disse~in::::d? 

r. c EFF. I was told that by Tom H h' A' 
eral Counsel for Compliance M . I b MU~ nes, . sSIstant Gen-
although it was relayed to' meam h y r. umphnes, I suppose, 
Washington. w enever we talked about it in 

Mr. DING ELL. Is that the s I' . 
ment agencies? arne po ICY as applIes to other Govern-

Mr. McNEFF. Oh, yes. 
Mr. DINGELL. I mean do oth G 

requirement that field p~rsonnet~ ove~nmen~ agencies have the 
of Justice personnel or IRS pe ay n10 sbPea to the Department 
they work? ' rsonne I a out matters, on which 

Mr. McNEFF. You know I 11 d ' k' 
the feeling and th' . ' rea y . o~ t now for sure. But I get 
reality-yo~ develo~s ~~ t~fo:::l crI~~n~ investigations work in 
the IRS, or the SEC and the' h ne wor , we develop friends in 
work together. Thi~ is the ~ayelp YOtU a~d .YOU

1 
help the~, and you 

, mos crlmma prosecutIOns work. 
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. k t th They certainly should. It 
And I think other agencIeS ':V0r oge er. . information. 
is the only way tI ~et ~ny~~~~l d~~et~~ ~oi~~ you make. I am just 

Mr. DINGELL. on q . .' have that same policy that DOE 
curious whether other agencIes 

ha
Mr

. McNEFF. I. am not qualified to answer that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. Thank you. 
Counsel? M B h which is easier to perform, a certifi-Mr. BARRETT. r. uc anan, 

. . d·t? cation or a prIcmg au I '. . . 
Mr. BUCHANANAAd cd-'~~hetlH~:~~~' office back in 1976 make a 

dere~J::li~~Tthar cer~ification au~its w~~~f; v;,~ to go on these 
crude reseller cases

I 
aid ~;Y to \O~~~~:ude oil r~ellers back in the 

Mr. BUCHANAN. n 00 mg
th t the first one that we should do 

early part of 19
11
76, we fel~hatahad very few transactions, one that 

would be a sma one, one . t 
we could loo~ ~t tge tlta-&oviril~SI~t u:~umber of transactions. W. e 

That we dId In dO!P.. e 00 ~p to Washington and discussed It 
took what our fin mgs were . I ffj 
with people in ~ashint=, ::o~eJ~i;l~~A~g~~t'of 1976? 

Mr. BARRETT. ome in June or July, I believe, of 1976. . 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Idt wtasth t . t what were the recommendatIOns 
Mr. BARR~TT. An a ? a pom, 

of the Washmgton o~ce. endations at that time were that 
Mr. BUCHANAN. e recomm bl m the were going to look at 

they. were going to s\'hdy the ldo ge~ b~ck fo us on the resolution. 
the Issues, and that ~y wou b k to ou? 

Mr. BARRETT. W~nlflth~~~y ~:! a a!eetirig held possibly about, .it 
Mr. BUCHA~AN. e~, 6 eeks later, maybe 3 months later, In 

seems to me It. wai fflybe to discuss it further. It was discl.lssed at 
the Dallas. regIona hO lCet'h t back. I am not sure if we ever 
that meetmg, and t en ey wen 
really did get an arnswer. ou are not sure that you ever got 

Mr. BARRETT. n essence Y 
specific guidance? 

~~: ~~~~~N A~Oyou awa!e of a ~:f~:dYak~~~n;o~e:ha~~~~~ 
for cas.hhPld on:,~~ ~~u~:~~~o:~~~ interesting business going on 
one mIg very £ fjnery out of cash? 
because he was ablWe tohPay or a r~~eer who works in the Houston 

Mr BUCHANAN. e ave an ent::>~ f th fj . s at the direc-
office' and does. the I tefHnic¥hi:v~:;tic~lar ~~:i~~~~I~lid a technical 
tion of the natlfjona 0 lCd h came back and asked if we had an 
review at a re mery, an .e H said if you don't, 
audit going on ofHthls. ~a~~~:i~ ~~~~:~ild: a r;finery like that 
you should have. e sa~ , 

nd pays cash for It. d b Uni? one, a BAd this particular refinery was owne Y . Mr. ARRETT. n ., . 
Mr. BUCHANAN

W
' ~es,]~t, S\~k~~n and I came to Houston in June 

Mr. BARRETT. en r. ·th be of your people. At 
of 1978, we met with you ~nd Wl a nu~ : that DOE Washing-
that tim~, d<;> youdrtehcall tellm~i:di~gthd;;~mon the reseller cases? 
ton had IndICate ey were . 
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Mr. BUCHANAN. Do I remember who telling? 
Mr. BARRETT. Do you remember telling us that your instructions 

from Washington were that reseller cases were going to be wound 
down? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. According to the work plan that we had, our 
reseller audits were winding down . 

Mr. BARRET~. They are no longer being wound down. They are in 
fact being made the subject of an extensive investigation. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. That is correct. 
Mr. BARRETT. That has been since the subcommittee staff visits 

and the initiation of the subcommittee investigation; is that not 
right? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. That is correct. 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. McNeff, can I just ask you, did you find a 

locked and abandoned file cabinet in Dallas with a whole lot of 
daisy chain investigations in that cabinet that nobody had done 
anything about for some time? 

Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. BARRETT. Could you expand on that a little bit? 
Mr. McNEFF. After I was transferred to Dallas, for a while I. 

wasn't allowed to work on any criminal cases at all. But then 
finally I was allowed to work on one criminal case, solely for the 
purpose of referring it to the Department of Justice, and I looked 
at it. 

We had a very weak violation on that case. It was more of a 
pricing violation, criminal pricing violation, than it was a daisy 
chain. 

I started l~oking at the files, and as I suspected, I sawall the old 
familiar daisy chain people, dozens and dozens of them. I started 
looking at what we had there. And I found more incriminating 
evidence where we showed, I don.'t know how many ohains, a 
hundred chains, within that one case. And these were in a file 
cabinet that had been put up, nobody looked at in a year or two. 

And then I started looking at some other file cabinets which 
nobody looked at for 2 or ~ years, that were the utilities investiga
tions, and as soon as the director of enforcemen,t, Dallas, found out 
I was _ looking at the utility investigations, I was immedi~tely re~ 
quired to give back all the files that I was looking at. 

But I sa\y enough in there that clearly showed a lot more chains. 
But that has been the extent of it after that. 

Mr. BARRETT. :My question is addressed to the witnesses at the 
table. It is my understanding of the situation that what occurs is 
that the field offices in fact go out and investigate and develop 
facts, present a fairly decent case, and that the materials are sen.t 
forward to Washington, where they fall into some sort of an abyss 
or a bottomless pit. Some cases you never hear about again, and 
sometimes you hear about the matters because you have got to do 
more investigation. And then you send it up again. And it comes 
back down for further investigation. 

Is my perception incorrect? 
Mr. McNEFF. A little. Not too much. But you are assuming, one 

of the major defenses of certain officials of the agency is that they 
haven't rejected that many criminal cases that have been sent up 
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from the field, although the ones they have rejected over the years 
and kept sending back down are really blatant cases. 

But what has happened is they instructed the auditors to only 
look for pricing violations between the members and the chain. 
And so while all the evidence is there, and while they have to fit it 
together, any attempts by the auditors or investigators or attorneys 
to try to copvince yr ashington to look at the whole chain and say, 
look how all the pIeces we have gathered fit, they say no, that is 
not your problem, only pricing audits, and you haven't showed a 
violation of our pricing violations and so you have no case. 

So the evidence is there. It is in the file cabinets. And it is 
massive. But the cases are not put together in a conspiracy. 

M,r. BARRETT. My question is, Do the field offices do a good job of 
gettmg the stuff together and worked up, and then the material is 
sent to Washington where it goes nowhere? 

Mr. Hallman, could you comment on that perhaps? 
Mr. HALLMAN. I wanted to elaborate a little bit about the history 

of FEA and DOE, and the whole business of criminal cases. 
I came with the agency in December of 1975. And at that time 

and until I guess within the last 1% or 2 years, the position wa~ 
taken by the agency, and this may sound somewhat frivolous but I 
do not intend it this way-the position was taken that ba~ically 
you could not violate FEA regulations in a criminal matter. 

There is a memorandum on file from the then head of the 
enforcement arm of FEA which he said we will not hire criminal 
investigators to do criminal investigations. And that was sort of 
like the telegram I got once saying that there would be a fire drill 
in headquarters. 

I could not believe that it had been nut on paper to the extent 
that it had. But that was the problem faced to some extent by the 
current administration. A total refusal to look at criminal cases or 
to accept the fact that they were there. 

Then, subsequent to that time, largely due to pressure from 
Congres~ and other reasons, t~e Department of Energy has been 
faced WIth the problem of trYIng to perfect cases concerning acts 
that occurred at the end of 1973 and the beginning of 1974. 

And in my opinion, you have had a lot of irrational and wrong 
responses to the needs, by headquarters. Not enougn trust in the 
field, not enou~h ~rust in the fie~d.l~wyer to .say, Mr. Lawyer, this 
IS your case, thIS IS your responsibIlIty, you either carry it through 
or you don't. And if you don't, it is your problem and we will hoM 
you accountable. 

You l??k a,.t a case now, you cannot lodge accountability. Ac
countabIlIty IS destroyed by the 20 levels of review and the cre
ation of special counsel which moved all of my supe;visory person
nel into completely different elements of the agency, and then a 
whole new group of people came in to perform the work of review
ing these cases. 

And my ba~ic ~roblem as. a .lawyer has been that the people in 
charge of reVIeWIng our crImInal cases prior to the time of the 
creation of Mr. Weiner's shop, and the creation of some criminal 
e~pertise there, althoug~ that whole system in my opinion is not 
withou.t ~roblems, but prw! to that. ti~e the l~wyers reviewing my 
cases, It IS my understandIng and It IS a credIble understanding, I 
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believe, had very little, if no, criminal background. And this to m.e 
was offensive to me as a lawyer. And I always had continual 
problems with that. 

But the history of the whole program is such that I now, as a 
private citizen, look at it and say, for God's sake, somebody either 
do away with it or do what we can and go on to better things 
because the false economy of what the Department of Energy is 
doing now is incredible to my way of thinking. 

But I feel uncomfortable in totally condemning the system, and 
the Department of Energy personnel who were there right now 
because largely they inherited problems. I don't agree with the way 
they are handling them now. And I don't agree with the way they 
have handled them historically . 

But I think historical problems were stronger than they are now. 
Mr. BARRETT. In the historical context-if I may interrupt you

you are familiar with the Citmoco case, are you not? 
Mr. HALLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BARRETT. As I understand it, that involved alleged violations 

in late 1973 and early 1974. 
Mr. HALLMAN. Yes; that is right . 
Mr. BARRETT. Could you give us the chronology of what you did 

on that case, how it was worked up, when your reports weZ'~ filed, 
and so on',/ 

Mr. HALLMAN. I guess probably that case to me would be the 
greatest example of a response to, I think, and I am not sure I will 
pronounce his name right, Congressman Sensenbrenner, who asked 
about the completeness of case files that comes forth from the field. 
This case was a case that I worked on for 2% years with one 
investigator, and I would ascertain and I think be able to prove 
that he was probably the most competent investigator with the 
agency, a man by the name of Jim Grimes, who has since left to go 
to work for the Department of Agriculture. 

But in May of 1978, I think it was May the 8th of 1978, we sent 
forward to the national office a report that was 281 pages long with 
502 exhibits, and with a 100 page, 60 or 70 pages of which was legal 
analysis, and we took the position that this cas~ showed strong 
possibilities of criminal conspiracy. We also took the position that 
the case would die through the statute of limitations in the early 
part of 1979, and we took the position that something ought to be 
done fairly quickly. 

Subsequent to that time, I believe on June 29 the Office of 
General Counsel sent forward a referral to the Department of 
Justice, and I xequested on numerous occasions to receive a copy of 
that referral, and I believe around June 15 to June 20 of 1978 I got 
a copy of the referral. 

I then~ on I believe it was July 28, sent up a memorandum of 
objections to the referral as it went to the Department of Justice. 
The strongest basis for my objection was that in that referral, the 
Office of General Counsel took the position that region 48-and the 
position stated something to this effect: The Department of Energy 
takes the position, the region 4 position, that elements of conspir
acy are in this case erroneous, and I objected to that position on 
two grounds: First, the ground that I as regional counsel in region 
4 enforcement are parts of the Department of Energy, and that in 
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fact it was an incorrect statement to the Office of General Counsel 
to state that as being the position of the Department of En~rgy., 

The second ground of my position was that th.ere was no baSI~ for 
the Office of General Counsel's position that m fact our pOSItIOn 
was erroneous, and I requested that this be revie~ed, and then I 
again stated some of the factual emphases that I thought were 
present in the referral. . . . . . 

I then got a response which I feel, and m my opmIOn, and I thmk 
anyone that reads it would feel, was more or less of a personal 
attack upon me and did not address. the issues involved .. It was 
written by a lawyer who had been wIth the agency I beheve. ap
proximately a month when she wrote ~he. letter, W);l0 I beheve 
according to my information, had no crlmmal experIence, and I 
took this very seriously. . 

I then requested a meeting with my supervisor at that tIme, 
concerning this problem. This was all during the latter part of July 
and the early part of August of 1978. 

I then continued to request this meeting, because I felt that it 
was urgent that if my position was correct, that i~ fact this b.e 
brought to the attention of the Department <;>f JustIce, beca~se If 
the Department of Justice gets a referral ~hlch says th~ regIOnal 
position is erroneous, you have got an ObVIOUS problem If you are 
taking the position that surely they will see thro:ugh th~ OGe 
position, and agree with you. I then r~quested thIS meetmg on 
numerous occasions. I was told at one tIme that Tom Humphrey, 
who was involved in disagreeing with me, had to take a 3-w~ek 
vacation and he was an indispensable party to the conversatIOn 
and should be allowed to have that vacation. I was then told Diana 
Clark, who disagreed with me and :vho was involved in tl~e i?vesti
gation, had to take a 5-week vacatIOn .nd that she was mdlspens
able to the conversation and it would have to be postponed because 
of that. 

I then in surprise inquired as to how she could have 5 weeks of 
vacation, since she had only been with the agency for several 
months, and the response was that she had amassed enough con;
pensatory time working on the Citmoco case t~at she had thIS 
much time and therefore was allowed to take the tIme off. 

The bottom line was that in November of 1978, I, together with a 
lawyer that I had hired out of a district attorney's office and who 
had worked on the case extensively with me, and who in fact drew 
a chart which should be a part of the papers you have, and I met 
in Washington with the Office of General Counsel to discuss our 
position. 

It is my stated opinion, based on the conversation during that 
meeting, that no one ever addressed the issues that we wished to 
have addressed, and no one ever refuted legally or factually our 
position that in fact this case had substantial evidence of criminal 
conspiracy, and substantial evidence of possible crimes. 

We had wished to look at some activity which took place in the 
Department of Commerce concerning this case, and we were re
fused the opportunity to do that. 

Mr. BARRETT. That was in October of 1977 you asked to interview 
some people at the Department of Commerce? 
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Mr. HALLMAN. Yes, and initially we were instructed subsequent 
to that meeting I believe someone in the Office of General Council, 
it may have been Tom Humphrey, was instructed to work out a 
procedure whereby we could conduct certain interviews and obtain 
certain evidence from the Department of Commerce. That was 
never done, and one thing led to another. There was some litiga
tion going on in Mobile related to this case in which Citmoco had 
used to have us enjoined from further activity in several other 
positions of Citmoco, but basically what happened is that we were 
always refused, and we were not allowed to go to the Department 
of Commerce to obtain this evidence. 

One of the most difficult things for me to accept was the position 
presented to me by the Office of General Counsel and the Depart
ment of Justice by lawyers working on the Citmoco civil litigation 
that we had a sister agency obligation, and that the Department of 
Energy was not the proper party to investigate the Department of 
Commerce, and that we had to have an unified "one for one and all 
for all" position before the court and before the public. 

My response' to that was that I didn't agree with the sister 
agency theory. I thought that we should obtain all the facts, wher
ever the facts lie, and wherever the leads go. 

Mr. BARRETT. Essentially, you were stopped from conducting an 
investigation that might have involved people at the Department of 
Commerce? 

Mr. HALLMAN. Yes, and there had been some grand jury activity 
in New York. There had been some review of the situation, this 
committee will recall, from the standpoint of alleged political influ
ence, by Mr. Ed Carey's brother when he was then Congressman. 
That activity in New York was alleged to have covered the Com
merce activity, and therefore there was no need to go further, but 
on the face of all the documents, and as clearly disclosed, none or 
virtually none of the key people within the Department of Com
merce were ever interviewed, were ever called before the grand 
jury in that New York inquiry, and that inquiry was particularly 
related to the allegatioll of political influence and was prior to the 
amassing of all of the el/idence that we came up with subsequent to 
our investigation of this matter. 

Mr. BARRETT. Could I ask, did you come across evidence in your 
Citmoco investigation that a vice president of a major oil company 
had received consulting contract payments, one before he left his 
oil company and cne after he left? 

Mr. HALLMAN. Yes. In fact, one of the k.ey elements of our case 
we felt were the allocation violations, and the violations concerned 
a diversion of a substantial amount of crude oil from a major 
refiner, d major oil company. 

Mr. BARRETT. This major oil company was Gulf Oil Co? 
Mr. HALLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BARRETT. They would have been entitled under the EPAA to 

receive this oil? 
Mr. HALLMAN. They did not in fact receive the crude, and in fact 

W9 have testimony that indicates this crude was not replaced. It 
was of such a fine quality that it could not be replaced, so they 
could not repli::lce it in kind, and one of our big questions was why 
they never objected. The investigation led to a disclosure from the 
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books of Citmoco of two entries of $75,000 payments to the vice 
president of crude for Gulf Oil Co. One of those payments was 
labeled for the Borko transaction, which involves the sale of this 
crude to a Bahamian-located corporation by the name of Borko, 
which is wholly owned domestically and 65 percent I believe owned 
by Nepco, th~ way this all went, but we determined that that in 
fact was-well, that in fact was what was on the books of Citmoco. 

Mr. GORE. Will counsel yield? 
Mr. DARRETT. Yes, I have finished my questions at this point. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair will recognize my colleague for ques-

tions. The Chair is going to recognize first my colleague, cochair
man, Mr, Conyers. I am sure he will 'yield to the gentleman from 
Tennessee if he is so minded. The gentleman from Michigan yields 
to the gentleman from Tennessee. The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Tennessee, Mr. Gore. 

Mr. GORE. Thank you very much. 
I want to briefly follow up on counsel's questions. I very much 

appreciate my colleague from Michigan's yielding. 
I want to follow up on the groundwork that has been laid by 

counsel. Mr. Hallman, you were involved in the investigation of 
one of these reseller cases, a case that cost the people who ulti
mately bought the oil a good deal of moneys and the evidence 
included the allegation, which you believe to be founded, that 
$150,000 was paid personally to a vice president of Gulf Oil Co.; is 
that correct? 

Mr. HALLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. GORE. Was this case prosecuted? 
Mr. HALLMAN. I do not know. 
MI'. GORE. I think the evidence will show that the statute of 

limitations ran on this case. 
Mr. HALLMAN. I have been informed by both representatives 

from the Department of Justice and a representative of the Office 
of General Counsel that it was not prosecuted criminally. I have 
never been informed in writing as to that disposition. I sent o'ut a 
request during, I believe, October of 1978 that I be given copies of 
and be informed of the disposition of this case, which was referred 
to by one Qfficial of the Office of General Counsel as Hallman's 
freedom of 1nformation request, because I phrased it and wrote it 
in those terms, and I have not received a response. 

I received a very quick partial response which indicated that 
other information would be coming forward, but since that time I 
have been informed of no activity in that case, and I do not know 
what has happened to either the civil or the criminal case. 

Mr. GORE. I think it is fairly incredible that you have a case 
where the vice president of one of the largest oil companies in the 
country is receiving $150,000 in a scheme that results in overcharg
ing the American public, and no action is taken. We have another 
case involving Mobil interrupting its traditional patterns of deliv
ery and inserting a reseller in the chain. The pipeline is still there. 
The oil still moves along the same pipeline, but the paper chain 
now has a reseller in it, and the old oil becomes new oil. The 
American people are overcharged by millions of dollars, and no 
action is taken in that case either. 
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Mr. McNeff, how many cases, how many major oil companies, in 
your opinion, are involved in these schemes? 

Mr. McNEFF. I would say that almost all of them are, if not all of 
them. There are some that I have not seen, some of the top seven. I 
have seen maybe what you consider the second level, 10 or 15 of 
them, and I have seen maybe 4 or 5 out of say 7 majors actually 
doing this. Now I have no reason to doubt that the rest of them 
might not be doing it also. 

It is just while I had the brief opportunity to see those files I did 
not see the other ones, but clearly, clearly the majors knew exactly 
what was happening and aided the resellers. We saw in some 
cases-it was very hard, very hard to prove, this is what Mr. 
Canales was talking about, it is hard to prove that the major oil 
companies got a kickback, say, for running the oil through these 
people, although cJearly they knew exactly what they were doing. 
In one case we saw a very large refinery who also had crude oil, 
and he was running it through a smaller crude oil company, and 
we happened to see, found out about through the Bahamas, the 
crude oil company subsidiary in the Bahamas was kicking back to 
the refinery through subsidiaries, so it is very hard to trace the 
money. 

'Mr. GORE. Yes. 
Mr. McNEFF. But clearly they had to know exactly what was 

happening in the industry. ' 
Mr. GORE. This Gulf example I think is very interesting. Let's 

look at the Mobil Carbonit case. In that instance the officers of 
Carbonit, this reseller that sprang up in order to convert· old oil to 
new oil, include former officials of 1\.10bil, Exxon, and Texaco; is 
that correct? 

Mr. McNEFF. I have heard that. That was really starting to be 
developed after I was taken off the case. I could mention one thing 
about the Citmoco case and that individual from Gulf. We later 
found out, I subsequently found out I think talking with the Atlan
ta office one of the cases we had been investigating, Summit, one of 
their vice presidents was this same individual. After he took the 
bribes and stuff while he was at Gulf he left and then became vice 
president of one of the companies we were investigating, but I had 
no idea it was the same individual or his record or the FEA had 
talked to him or anything else. . 

Mr. GORE. Would all three of you gentlemen agree with the 
statement that these schemes are continuing to this day? 

Mr. McNEFF. I would. 
Mr. GORE. You would agr:ee? 
Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GORE. Would the other two gentlemen agree? 
Mr. HALLMAN. I would agree on probability grounds. I think it is 

a very strong possibility; 
Mr. GORE. Mr. Buchanan? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. There is a probability that they could continue. 
Mr. GORE. So right now while the American people are justifi-

ably angry about the price going up so rapidly, these schemes are 
continuing. The evidence is there. It is in the files. The cases 
haven't been prosecuted. Major oil companies are involved, and 
nothing is being done. I simply hope that the Department of 
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Energy and the administration generally pay close attention to 
these hearings, and I hope that they take up your suggestion, Mr. 
McNeff, and appoint a special prosecutor. This may indeed be the 
largest criminal conspiracy in our history involving billions of dol
lars, and it may be continuing to this day. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The time of thp gentleman has expired. The Chair 

recognizes our colleague, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Following up on the questions of the gentle

man from Tennessee, we heard this morning in testimony of two 
prosecutors from the U.S. Department of Justice that there was no 
concerted attempt to refer any of these cases to the Justice Depart
ment for prosecution. One prosecutor found out about a daisy chain 
operation by a citizen bringing a newspaper article in. The second 
prosecutor was home watching a television program and found out 
that something might be going on with an illegal refiller scheme. 
My question is, have any of you gentlemen received any standard 
operating procedure for referral of cases to the Department of 
Justice, when in your opinion there was sufficient evidence to 
warrant a criminal prosecution? 

l\1r. HALLMAN. I do not know if this would be the response. I 
mean, I don't know if this would be a response to your question 
because I am not sure I understand the question. We have been 
instructed to not-when I was in the position I was instructed to 
not-directly contact the Department of Justice about any case, 
that it was to be reviewed by the national office, and that there 
was in fact an understanding between the Department of Justice 
and the Department of Energy in OGC as to how this procedure 
was to be followed. . 

I personally objected and I know a lot of field counsel objected to 
that procedure. We did not object to control in overseeing and 
review, and I might add expeditio~s review of our activities, but we 
disagreed with a lot of the decisions of procedures concerning par
ticular cases. 

We disagreed with approach. We were told on occasion to with
draw our civil subpenas, because it wtm.1d offend the Department of 
Justice's activity. We would then have contact from the Depart
ment of Justice lawyer, after he got the case, and he would say, 
"Why in the blazes did you withdraw your civil subpenas?" and 
this sort of situation, I would say, continues. With all due respect 
to the Department of Justice, there seems to be a continuing, and I 
may be wrong, this may be another one of these alleged paranoid 
responses, based on my experience, but I have viewed over and 
over again our cases given to lawyers who were 2 weeks out of law 
school, which is the case with regard to a case that was referred 
shortly after I became regional counsel concerning an official of the 
Atlanta office, you are all well aware of that case. 

I personally think that is the most offensive case in the history 
of my office that has not been pursued by the Department of 
Justice, and I can't comment as to the reasons why it has not, but 
during my career, I believe about a year and a half after that, I 
went to Washington to assist the Department of Justice in that 
matter. I walked into the office of a young lady who had been with 
the Department for 2 ~eeks, who had the old file in front of her 
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and was saying, "I don't see anything here," and we inquired' as to 
what happened to the mos~ recent referr::l, ~pd she went ~ver and 
pulled it out of her file cabmet ~nd s~e saId,,, You mean thIS? I was 
told this is background concermng thIS case. 

They lost the referral letter from the Department of Energy or 
FEA to the Department of Justice. The OGC, lost it. We had to 
supply that to show in fact the case ~~s ~ver sent ~o the .Depart
ment of Justice and that sort of actIvIty IS very frightenmg con
cerning any of ~ur cases, but we in the field were instructed never 
to make direct contact, and there was so~e arguabl~ suppo~t for 
that. I could accept that from the standpomt of wantmg con~Isten
cy and wanting things to be reviewed by, say, the fraud sec~IOn or 
the economic litigation section of the Department of J ustlCe be
cause of the new area of law and everything, but what I couldn't 
accept was the slowness of .the process a!l~ the .lack of even what I 
felt was a basic consideratIOn of our opmIOns m the field, and we 
had worked with the case for years and knew the substance of the 
case and had opinions about how the ca~e ought to. be p.ursued. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Did you ever r~ce~ve any WrIttell mstruc
tions from your superior on what CrIterIa were to b~ followed 
when, in your opinion, a case sh.oul~ be sent t? Washmgton for 
referral to the Department of JustIce fo:r prosecutIOn? . 

Mr. HALLMAN. Well, when I attempt to answer that 9uestIo~, I 
can't recall specific documents. I can say there are such mstructIon 
documents within our files. One approach b~ the current Office. of 
Special Investigations of General Counsel IS to att~mpt to gIve 
instructions to the field, specific instructio~s about ~0'Y. m~tters 
are to be referred and that sort of thing. PrIOr to the ImtIatIOn of 
that office it was catch as catch can. . . 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. How were ~he dete:r:~matIO~s made on 
which cases should be referred? Was It by a OUIJa board. 

Mr. HALLMAN. I don't know. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. A surf board? . 
Mr. HALLMAN. I don't know. We sent up a case that mvolved a 

filling station and it involved a violat.ion of a thous~nd and one, 
and it was a picky, little case. We sent It up and we saId, 

Hey, look, guys, we think we ought to ~e al~owed to j,ust go to. thT, U.S .. att~rney 
and say, "let's give this guy a fine and gIve ~I~ a y'ear s proba~lO~, . but It WIll be 
good for people within his little association, wIthm hIS ~rowd of md1Vld?al~ to know 
about this case, 'and he has already agreed. He admItted that he dId It and he 
agreed to the criminal act. 

That case was kept. That case was kept and we never heard from 
it again, and I have yet to hear from it as of May?, 1978, and that 
basically was what happened to the small ones .. WIth r~gard to the 
large ones, I have never heard what happened m the C~tmoco case, 
so that is the other example I guess I would use. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. My last question involves the Department 
of Energy's response to the GAO investigation, where they take 
excepti'on to' the GAO !ecommend~tio~s ~~a~ caries be referred to 
the Department of Justice because It .mIgh~ nll1der a D~partment of 
Energy civil investigation into violatIO:as of the regulatIOns. Do you 
know of any case, either of the three: of you, that was not turned 
over to the Department of Justice because of Department of 
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Energy opposition to any allegations of a so-called parallel investi
gation? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I don't know of any. 
Mr. HALLMAN. I don't know of any. 
Mr. McNEFF. No. f d .. 
Mr. HALLMAN. I might state that would be the .sort 0 . eCISIOn 

that would be made in Washington and about whICh I belIeve we 
wouldn't be informed. . 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I YIeld back the 
balance 01' my time. . 

Mr. DINGELL. The Chair thanks the gentleman. The ChaIr recog-
nizes the gentleman from Oklahoma, Mr. Syna!. . .. 

Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. rr:hIS ~s very dlsturbmg 
testimony. In a matter of an hour we have ImplIcated the Depart
ment of Energy, the Depar.tment of Justice, and the Depart~ent of 
Commerce. I have a question for you, ~r .. Hallman. Very sIm~7' 
with your experience and background wlthm t~e agency and whh 
the responsibility that you had, and the reactIon that you got to 
certain actions you took, would you say that there was an effort on 
the part of your higher-ups within the Department of Energy for a 
coverup? h t' 

:Mr. HALLMAN. If I can-well, I will just respond to t e ques Ion 
the way I have to. I am the kind of person that I have pe!sonal 
beliefs based on supposition and innuendo. I have seen no eVIdence 
of that sort of thing. I see some very strange, 0: I have seen some 
very strange decisions made that I have questIOned. I have been 
bothered when I have gone into my superior's offi~e, ~~d he has 
said concerning the Citmoco case, research the applIcabIl~ty ?f the 
Alabama long-arm statute, and any lawyer that has a baSIC hIstory 
in civil procedure knows that a State long-arm statute does not 
apply to a FederaLcriminal or Federal civ~l case. . 

That to me is either a very naive questIOn or a strange questIon, 
and from whence I know not. I don't know. 

Mr. SYNAR. Let me address this same question to Mr. McNeff. To 
your best knowledge based on your experience and ~ackground, 
having dealt with this issue, and particularly the reactIOn yo~ g?t 
from your action, would you say that there. was a. coverl~p wIthm 
the Department of Energy concerning the daISY cham affaIr? 

Mr. McNEFF. Oh, yes, I strongly believe that, without any doubts. 
Mr. SYNAR. Let me take that one step further. Are t~e Depa~t

ment of Energy and officials und~r the General Cou~sel s office m 
collusion with the oil companies, mdependent and major, as we~l as 
other attorneys Ol:t the other side to avoid the types of prosecutIOns 
we are talking about? 

Mr. McNEFF. If I had the time, I think as a prosecutor I could 
present enough. direct and circu~stantial evid~n~e t~~t I co~ld get 
a jury to convict the oil compames and certam mdividuals m the 
Government of conspiracy, yes, I believe that: I do;n'~ say that 
lightly either. We were hired, many of us, WIth crImmal back-
grounds to make conspiracy cases. . . 

Mr. DINGELL. Excuse me, Mr. McNeff, you mean experIence In 
criminal law, not criminal background? 

Mr. McNEFF. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. !?.INGELL. I don't want the record to' stand with that. Am I 
correct m my understanding? 

Mr. McNEFF. I am sorry, yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. I thank you. 
Mr. McNEFF. But we were-we do have several people that have 

alleged this in the past, criminal investigators have had criminal 
backgrounds, and we w,ere hired to make conspiracy cases which 
are to be made and whIch I have made against certain oil compa
nies. I do;n't thin~] there is ~ny do~bt about that now, and you do it 
by the dIre~t evwence, bue conSpIracy cases have to be made by 
cIrcl:lms~antIal cases also, and some of the direct proof is lacking, 
b.ut I t.hmk the cases as a whole using both direct and circumstan
tIal eVIdence can be made. 
~r. SYNAR. Let me take this to the final step, then. In your own 

testimonr, due ~o the. efforts of t~e major oil companies in setting 
up a daISY cham prIor to refinmg and a daisy chain after the 
r~finery process, the major oil companies have, in your terms 
rIpped off the American public by selling utilities fuel at inflated 
pr~c.e~, all utilities in your own testimony. Now they being the 
utIlItIes and final purchasers and being aware of what the going 
rate: fo~ fuel is, let's say at 18 cents a gallon and say they are 
buymg It at 54 cents a gallon, then there could be a case made that 
not only DOE, and the oil companies, but the final purchasers 
thems~lves, the .utilities, turned blind eyes to the fact that this 
operatIOn was gomg on. 

Mr. M~~~FF. That is ~efinitely true. We have got evidence some 
of .t~~ utIlItIes set ,!-P theIr own purchasing arm which sold it to the 
utIlItIes and they Jacked up the price before they sold it to them
selves .and ~hey b<;>ught ~rom a lot of other people who were en
gaged m daI~y cham. I thmk some of the utilities, while they knew 
wha~ was gomg on, I don't necessarily think they are all like the 
Florzda Power case where somebody took a bribe, it may be this 
was the only ~ay they could get fuel because the majors then 
refused ~o sell ~t to th~m directly and insisted on going through 
th~se daISY chams, so It may be that while they knew what was 
gomg on, they may not have been taking kickbacks, maybe that 
was. the only way they could get the fuel to buy it from the daisy chams. 

Mr .. SYNAR. One final question, if I could, Mr. Chairman. We 
have. Just d~veloped ~ theory here that started with the DOE 
t~rnmg a blmd eye, WIth .possible collusion with the oil companies, 
WIth the final purchaser m many cases being the utilities turning 
a b~ind e~e. W. e are talking about a massive network ~ver the 
NatIon,. WIth dIf~erent areas and different utilities and different 
compame~ a~d dI~ferent reselle.rs, and you are telling me not one 
R~rson vy-Ith~n t~l1S whole natIOnwide chain stood up and said, 
Somethmg IS gomg wrong"? 
1\1r. McNEFF. The p:esident of Florida Power just came out, not 

~he one that to?k a brIbe, but the one that was the president when 
It came out, saId that,-, I have got newspaper articles. He said, "If 
we were ove:~h.arged, he strongly believed based on what he had 
~een tf1at utIlI. tIes all over the country were overcharged. Several 
mvestIgators lIke I mentioned earlier, Dale Kuehn and Jerry von 
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Tempske, who worked on the daisy chain, s~id that is exactly what 
they saw from the evidence in the :files. . . 

That is one of the most frustratmg thmgs, I thmk Mr. Hallman 
and Mr. Buchanan will agree and everybody else, when you try to 
tell people in the D~A and FEA about this, no on~ ever disagreed. 
with you. No one saId yo~ are wrong, yo~ are c0!llmg to the. wro~p 
conclusions about the eVIdence of the daIsy chams. It was Just~ I 
am sorry, we can't address that because we don't have th~ r.e
sources" or something, but there has never been anybody wlthm 
the DOE or FEA trying to sit ~own and logically tell me t~at I was 
wrong with any of roy conclusIOns. Maybe the final conclusIOn I am 
sure they disagreed with, but all the steps leading up to or any of 
the proof as the subcommittee staff has seen, it is all there. 

Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The Chair recognizes the committee cochairman, Mr. Conyers. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Chairman Dingell. 
I would like to first of all, commend these witnesses who, after 

all work for the Government. Happily two of the three of them are 
attorneys, and they are demons~rati~g to me, if there is any reason 
for the American people to belIeve m the Government, that these 
witnesses furnish some small amount of evidence, that they should 
continue to hope that we, chosen to govern in this great country, 
can perhaps get this matter set aright. 

Gentlemen, you have my absolute admiration a~d commen~a
tion, and I join with the chairman of t~is subcommIttee, Mr. Dm
gell, who is very concer~ed ab~>ut anythmg .untoward ~hat may be 
said or done in connection wIth your contmued serVlCe for your 
country and your Government. 

I also want to say at this time that Peter Stockton and Michael 
Barrett who serve on the staff of Chairman Dingell, I think really 
should be singled out for some commendation that they have not 
specifically enjoy~d. It is clear to me that none of us would be here 
if they had~'t put in months of labor, talkiIl:g with many. of you, 
and some, lIke you, who dared not reveal theIr nEl:mes. So It seems 
to me that these two committees are charged wIth an enormous 
responsibility that, quite frankly, I can't even begin to see where it 
is going to end. 

I had no idea that we would be treated to these crude and 
unvarnished allegations of illegal activities, of criminal conduct, of 
fraud and duplicity that is moving in at least two sections of the 
Federal Government very clearly. 

Let me get to the questions that I would put to you. 
First of all, is there a need for resellers? 
Obviously, this begins to raise a serious question. Where the big 

producers have their own refiners prechosen in most instances, it 
seems to me that under the limitations of the market that exists 
today that a case could be made that these resellers frequently can 
be up to no good except to, as the phrase was used earlier, to coin 
money for their own advantage. 

Would you just briefly give me your view on that, gentlemen? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. That question has been raised many times, 

whether there was a need for the resellers. I think generally it has 
been agreed that those resellers that came on line after the oil 
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embargo was an addition in the chain that should not be there, and 
I know in many of tho cases the consideration was that we would 
give them a zero· margin, as far as profit was concerned, because 
there was no actual need for them being in that chain. 

Mr. HALLMAN. I think added to that you can realize the credibil
ity of that position when you look at factually what these new 
resellers did, sitting in motel rooms and calling one person who 
would supply them· and another person who would buy from them, 
and this goes on over the country and the product stays where it is, 
and then it is ultimately moved across the street. 

I think in given factual cases, the obvious illegal nature of what 
they were doing was present. The laissez-faire business should oper
ate as much as it can, attitude of both FEA and DOE, and the 
marketplace has had a strong influence on our ability to get out 
there and do something about this. 

The theory that technically there is no regulation that speaks to 
this practice, when you look at the whole basis for the EPA and 
the price and allocation regulations, implicit in that, in my opin
ion, is a prohibition against this sort of activity. 

Mr. CONYERS. But there is a prohibition against reselling. 
Mr. HALLMAN. Not against resellers but against certain activity 

conducted by resellers, the sort of activity that gave rise to the 
large increases in the numbers of resellers' problems, basically, 
what has been disclosed so far. 

Mr. CONYERS, Thank you. 
Attorney McN efr? 
Mr. McNEFF. Before the regulations started and, as Mr. Hallman 

said, the ones that came in, the great numbers, the 500 crude oil 
sellers and at least an equal number of daisy chain resellers, those 
are the problems. Before the regulations were started and there 
was some attempt to control the price of oil, there were traditional 
resellers, mainly either very small people. If a refinery need add a 
few hundred barrels, he would look around and find it for him. He 
took like a 5-cents-a-barrel profit, an~ that is traditional. There is 
no problem with those. 

There was also some gatherers, also termed resellers, who would 
go up, go out and get oil from small leases, pick it up, and take it 
to a pipeline, and maybe charge 25 cents to 40 cents a barrel. So 
those types of resellers have a traditional function in the market
place. All the rest of them that have caused this problem do not. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, if we have such laxity, misfeasance and 
m~lfeasance within the Department of Energy, especially in the 
enforcement area, where do we begin? 
. I will include the Department of Justice shortly, but right now I 
want to concentrate on the Department of Energy . 

I mean we could make corrective recommendations in a report 
here, and I suppose that that would be tossed off with the same 
casualness that many other hearings of the Dingell subcommittee 
have already been discarded. We seem to have a cancer that goes 
beyond maladministration, which is pretty easy to come to here. 
We have got a very serious matter of malfeasance which in many 
instances constitutes a criminal act itself. 

Gentlemen, what recommendations would you make to the sub
committee, and by extension to all the gas consumers in this coun-
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try who are anxiously waiting to see now that these two subcom
mittees have corne together to address this question which you, in 
large measure, are responsible for forcing to public attention, I 
would like to enjoy your ultimate response on this matter, if you 
will, please. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Let me say one thing. I think in defense of the 
agency, there have been substantial changes made in recent 
months. There has been a division set up to handle the special 
investigations on criminal matters. It has been set up with the 
headquarters here in the national office, with offices in the various 
regions, and my association with those offices in the regions, I 
think that they are well organized. I think they have some excel
lent people that have been hired. They have some attorneys that 
have criminal prosecution backgrounds, and I think that there has 
been a substantial change or a turnaround in the method in which 
the cases were pursued. 

I think there is an understanding between the Department of 
Energy, whereas these cases would be referred on an expedited 
basis. Also there has been a Crude Oil Reseller Division set up, 
with specific offices and specific people assigned to audit crude oil 
resellers. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you know how many times I have heard that 
song and dance from the~xecutive branch? I mean do you know 
how many times in ep'J.i:'e:~, alone we have changed musical chairs 
since the Dingell subcommittee first began these hearings? Do you 
know how many times different people now sit in different offices, 
and we are asked now to wait another year to see why they don't 
work, and we will corne back again? There may even be new faces, 
new witnesses who will be telling us the same old story, that it has 
now been reorganized. There is a whole new approach. There is a 
new interest brought on by congressional-that is the routine re
sponse that we get every time. 

Now I can't tell you that thig one is predestined to failure, like 
most of the rest, but if you note a tone of skepticism in my voice, 
Mr. Buchanan, it is also only because-I am sorry--

Mr. BUCHANAN. I feel--
Mr. CONYERS. It is only because my experience tells me that is 

the d~dge we always get. The Justice Department is going to teU us 
they have reorganized. Department of Energy is going to tell us 
they are reorganized. 

Let me go through. 
Do you have a different response? 
I accept that one. They have just cut the auditors by one third, 

did you know that-two thirds, Mr. Buchanan, 650 to 250? Do you 
realize that that one statistic alone makes it totally impossible for 
me to believe that there is some new resurgence of interest in 
enforcement? Did you know that, sir? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I had heard that. 
Mr. CONYERS. Of course you have. 
Mr. HALLMAN. Congressman Conyers, I think the strongest re

sponse I could make to your question-and this gives me an oppor
tunity to say something that I never thought I would have the 
opportunity to say before this committee-and that before corning 
today I had a basic cynical-not cynical, but skeptical question in 
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my own mind as to what this committee could do, if anything, 
especially about my concerns relating to the case that 'I felt was 
the best one I had ever seen in my legal career, on which the 
statute has run, and about which I know nothing, as far as what 
has taken place sin,;,'e the end of last year. But the incredible thing 
about my experience in the job that I just left effective May, this 
was the complete lack of management or the absurd Illanagement 
principles that were applied to case completion, case thwarting, 
case resolution. An attorney and a group of auditors would work 
the case up. The case would go to Washington, and if it was a 
substantial case-and I am not saying this with any paranoia
egomania would engulf it into the Washington syndrome, and that 
is my personal opinion. That is just based on my experience. 

I don't know what you can do about that. I don't know what 
anybody can do about that, and I, basically, as a citizen, now feel 
that the best approach for the American economy and for the good 
of the American people would be to do away with the whole 
system, because you are looking at incredible things that took place 
5 years ago about which you nor I nor God nor anybody can do 
anything when you have got a 5-year statute of limitations. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Would the:gentleman yield on that point? 
Mr. CONYERS. Sure, I will yield to my colleague from Missouri. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Let me mention something to you as a possibility. 

You know if Congress really wanted to, because there 8.re some 
things we can do down here, if everybody wants to do it at one 
time, you can get something done. The statute of limitations could 
be extended. 

Mr. GORE. If the gentleman would yield briefly for my comment, 
we have a backlog of burglary cases in many jurisdictions in this 
country, and one way to deal with them would be just to make 
burglary legal. I don't think that is the answer to the crude oil 
reseller. 

Mr. HALLMAN. As I said, my attitude is somewhat cynical and 
should not be adopted. I will correct that, as far as being the best 
attitude. My basic point that I should have made-and I should 
have left it at that-is that I think if someho'w the Department of 
Energy can be inspired to allow their attorneys and their audit 
staff to allow and mandate that they accept the responsibility for 
cases, assuring consistency as it can exist, and this sort of thing, 
then you know, if you can establish responsibility-and I think 
about a year ago I wrote an extensive memorandum about my 
opinion that when an attorney is given a case, it ought to be his 
case. 

I had hired a lawyer out of the district attorney's office of Fulton 
County, Ga., and I had promised him grand things based on what 
my superiors had promised about you will have a case, it will be 
carried through, and your prosecutive abitlities will be used to the 
utmost, and he is basically a clerk now, and he was a clerk when I 
left on May 5, and that is the validity of the situation. 

I think he has some tremendous potential. He is very disillu
sioned. I think he will leave the Government. I think you have this 
throughout this agency. 

The regional counsel in Dallas who had been there several 
months left, and I commended him for his sanity so quickly. But I 
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think basically management principles, if they could be applied, 
and if the wor.ld would quit worrying about who is in ch~r~e of 
'h-hat element of OGC and the Economic Regulatory AdmInIstra
tion, and who is going to do what, and whether he has got the right 
title, then we could get some things done. 

The last point I would like to make is issues within civil cases 
present tremendous problems in criminal cases, and we have all 
this national approach to things. . 

Mr. CONYERS. What do you mean by that? 
Mr. HALLMAN. I will give you an example in a minute. 
In order to create consistency, we have a national approach. An 

example would be we went to Washington with a small refinery 
audit, civil audit, and we sat down, and we said we waht your sign 
off, OGC, on our position with regard to transaction. We got the 
sign off. We came back. We put in numerous hours of audit time 
based on that position, and a ruling interpretation came out of the 
Office of General Counsel which totally contradicted and reversed 
the opinion we had gotten, so that sort of craziness is not eliminat
ed by national control: 

Also I have seen historically within the FEA and the DOE that 
you have a seesaw approach to the thing. "Give it to the regions; 
give it to headquarters." That is another reorganization cop-out, 
you know, for the way to get at the problem. It seems to me that if 
you can establish management principles, regardless of which 
office is given emphasis, and allow p00ple with some good sense 
and some good education, some good experience to be in control of 
a case and have direct contact with U.s. attorneys and get the 
cases through the cDurts, I think you will alleviate potentially 
some of the problems, assuming you could extend statutes and that 
sort of thing. 

Mr. CONYERS [presiding]. Thank you very much. 
Attorney McNeff, would you respond to the question? 
Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. 
I have already said in my recommendation that after all this, I 

really believe that you are going to have to have a special prosecu
tor. If you had a prosecutor with a small staff, it wouldn't even 
have to be that large of a staff who just wanted to go into the 
major oil companies, liFt' in Mobil, where they are laundering their 
own oil, and sit down aLl:d say "OK, we want to know what hap
pened," and grab the guys they daisy chain it with and say "All 
right, we are going to find out what happened. We are going to 
subpena you down. Vve are going to have a public trial on this. We 
are going to send everybody to jail that is guilty. We win give you 
maximum 'i:.~rms." You could find this stuff out very quickly. You 
could get the facts very quic;:kly if you really w::mted to, and also 
you could have some public trials, and like in the case of Conoco, 
not let me plead. One man-Conoco was blatantly violating the law 
for several years, at least in these transactions. They picked out 
one day for all these things. They took one guy. It never came out 
very much because they said, "All right, you plead guilty. Pay a 
small fine. We will put you on probation, and we will end the 
case." If you keep doing that when you can finally get a major 
company involved, you are never going to find out anything. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Of Course :n!~L IJet me ask you then if any of you 
have knowledge that therE' hkWf;l been more audits of the crude oil 
resell~rs t~an 11 out of 6(jli since the Department· of Energy has 
been m eXIstence? 

Mr. HALLMAN. My answer would be no. I have no such knowledge. 
Mr. CONYERS. Right. 

b Do yo~ have any knowledge, sir, of how many resellers have 
een audIted? 
Mr. BUCHANAN: The~e has been substantial resellers audited in 

recent mO!1ths wIth thIS new ot'ganization that I was telling you 
about earlIer. 

Mr. CONYERS. Substantial? One or two? 
Mr. BU:CHA~\~AN. I would say probably 50-some odd resellers have 

been audIted m the last 3 or 4 months. 
.Mr. CONYERS. By whom and where? 
Mr. BUCHANAN: By the Crude Oil Reseller Dhision. There are 

three offices, one m Dallas, one in HOllston, and one in Tulsa, Okla. 
Mr. CONYERS. Have you seen the GAO report "Chat came out yesterday? J 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I looked at it briefly ~:es 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you remember how ~llany completed audits 

they reported that the Department of .Energy has engaged in from 
1974 through September of 1978? I wIll refresh your memory-ll 
out of almost 600: 

!v.Ir. BUCIJANAN.That is throl.h",n September of 1978 though 

f 1\1r. CONYERS. Now you are t<:::ling me that you have kno~ledge 
o some 50 or 60 underway or completed? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. At least that many. 
Mr. CONYERS. And where did you get this information? 

h Md r. BU~HANAN. I ~aw a statistical report internally recently that 
a ,I belIeve, 57 on It. . 
Mr. CONYERS. You saw a statistical lllternal memorandum? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes. 

hMr. CO~y::!JRs. I want to thank all three of you for submitting to 
t e questIOns I have asked. 

I now yield to my colleague from California, 1\.11'. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Tha~k you, .M~. qhair~n. . 
You k;now the prImary. Jt;trIsdlCtion for the investigation and 

pros~cutIOn of F~deral. crI!lllllal law is with the Department of 
JustIce, and the mvestIga~Iv.e ag~ncy i~ the FBI. They don't need 
refiMerrals to commenc.e crImmal mvestlgations; isn't that correct? 

r. McNEFF. Yes, SIr. 
15~r. EDWARDS. How many major oil companies are there; 10 or 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Thirty-four. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thirty.four? 
'Yell, with 9,000 FBI agents and unlimited U.S. attorneys and 

aSSIstant U.S. attorneys !ln~ in~estigators, how can the Department 
of ":nergy hold these crImmal mvestigations and prosecutions up? 

r. HALLMAN. In response to that question, one theory would b~ 
~he same, as. the U.S. attorney from Florida pointed out and that 
IS the expertI~e problt:m, the expertise in knowing how the indus
try operates, m knowmg how the regulations ate supposed to be 
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applied, ~nd you have a history within the last several years of a 
lot of changes within reguhtory definitions which can give ammu
nition in defense of a case, and it seems to me to be very necessary 
for a U.S. attorney in the FBI to have access to the Department of 
Energy personnel and qualified personnel to assist in understand
ing what elements could give rise to possible crime, and how to 
find the facts to support those elements. 

Mr. EDWARDS. To your knowledge, does the FBI have many 
agents working on these cases, and are in~depth investigation being 
made at tL.,i,s time? 

Mr. HALLMAN. I know of one case out of the Atlanta office in 
which the FBI is heavily involved, and in addition to that, I believe 
three of the people out of the Office of Special Investigations, 
maybe four, are basically on loan to the Department of Justice for 
completion of the investigation, and it is kind of a first-time thing, 
which is incredible. So that I think they are learning a lot about 
the situation and the approach to the case, and, obviously, I think 
it 'h!OT-ld be improper for me to comment on the exact nature of 
~hat case. 

Mr. McNeff could better comment about the crude oil reseller 
cases, because the case 1 am referring to is not one of those, but it 
is a criminal case. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I wish you would, because the FBI has CPA's and 
the Department of Justice and the FBI can hire all the expertise 
they want. 

Is there a lack of will there? Is that what you are saying? 
Mr. HALLMAN. I don't know. I don't know that the Department of 

Justice has been given that many opportunities for this sort of 
approach, but I think the one in Atlanta is working. I think the 
problem is it is so late, and they are facing statute problems, and 
through hearsay, I understand that within the FBI they don't feel 
the accounting exp'ertise that is necessary for the purposes of one 
of our audits, because there are a lot of principles concerning DOE 
regulations and audits which are not normal accounting prinici
pIes, are not the normal things that an accountant would learn 
through other experience, so I think you are correct in saying that 
sort of system will work, and I think it may be working there, 
although the big problerp is the lateness of the hour, as I under
stand it, and that is a problem created by the history of these cases 
across the board. 

Mr. McNeff will probably address a much larger problem area, 
as far' as the crude oil res ellers, and again, I think, as he empha
sized earlier, a lot of those cases Cl'OSS regional boundaries, as far 
as DOE regions. In other words, they cross from Texas into Georgia 
and into Pennsylvania, and there are some real problems there and 
have been historically, but he would better be able to comment 
about it. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, I would appreciate it, because some very 
striking allegations have been made here today to the effect that 
there very well could be in our country a massive conspiracy going 
on, and yet here is the Department of Justice with all the authori
ty in the world, all the money in the world, trained investigators 
with lots of expel'ience. I wish Mr. McNeff would direct why 
haven't they moved ahead? They are not beholden to the Depart-
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ment of Energy for anything. They don't 'have to get anything from 
the Department of Energy. 

Mr· McNEFF. Congressman Edwards, I am drawing certain con
clusIOns t~at I know are rather alarming. I don't want to try to 
keep draWIIW those. I think that is what you all have to do is to 
take ~he ev!de~ce that we have got, and what has happened in 
these mvestIgatIOns; and draw your own conclusions. 
. ~ would c<.>~ment though that one thing Mr. Hallman is empha

sIzmg, that It IS so .late now in these cases, and the statute running. 
~hat ~e are .talkm&, about here is the cases that we are dealing 
WIth, tnese dmsy chams, and.even the crude oil reseller. 

What we are working with are the companies' records for like 
1974 or 1975. Even .th~ug~ those companies have stayed in busi
ness, and. from all mdICatIons they are doing exactly what they 
8:lw!lYs were doing, it ·is just with such limited manpower and such 
lImIted support, the most we were able to do is to get like a 6 
months' or a :year's worth of partial records from these companies, 
usual.1y back Just after the embargo, so we have a very large time 
workmg on these o~t-of-date cases because we haven't been able to 
update them. That IS one of the problems. 

Another problem is I used to be a prosecutor where somebody's 
house would be bur&,l8:rized .or something like that. There you have 
s~mebody, a cOI.l:l,Plammg WItness to come in and say "Look, these 
al e th~ facts. M.y- house was burglarized, and I want you to do 
somethmg about It." . 

Here you haye a cr';Ide oil res eller, and he flips the price. He 
doubles the gnce of 011, but you know, it comes out at the gas 
pump~ so, y~u .know, .you don't have the pressure on investigative 
age~cles. It IS Just thIS general conspiracy and the most you have 
got. IS people compla~n but they don't kn~w really where to focus 
theI~ ~ressur~. That IS a very big problem. Also it is very hard to 
get mformatIOn from oil industry, and the Government does not 
~eem to be too anxious to do it, and the FBI does not have the 
mdependent data, and also they don't seem willing to pursue these 
They ~idI}'t help o~r ipvestiga~ions. I don'p know why, b~t anyway 
the.r dldn t. Ther dldn t come m. They waIted for referrals, and we 
t9la ,them back ~n De~em?er, at le~s.t it was very obvious, that we 
dIdn t have the lI~vestIgatrve capabIlIty to conduct general conspir
~cy c~ses. That IS one of the main problems. That is what the 
mvestIgators were ~rying to do now for DOE on these criminal 
~ases~ general consplrac~, because our pricing regulations won't do 
It. It IS a very large problem. 

Mr. ED~ ARDS. Thank you very much. I, too, want to join my 
colleagues ~n t~anking you for being here today. You are making a 
great contrIbutIOn. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from Missouri, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ~uchanan, you were previously interrupted, when you start

ed tal!cin~ about the crude oil reseller group that you now have, or 

lo.rghand~zatIOn you now have within DOE. When was that estab
IS e . 

lWr. BUCHANAN. I was trying to r,emember back. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Five years ago, three years ago? 
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Mr. BUCHANAN. No. It has been in operation about 6 to 8 
months. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Six to eight months? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Right. 
Mr. VOLKMER. And now we have got approximately 50 to 60 now 

being audited, resellers, I believe you testifie~i. .. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. I said I saw that number m a statIstIcal report. I 

am sure there are more than that. 
Mr. VOLKMER. You are basing that on memory.of what you saw. 

What I want to know is, what period are they a?dltmg? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Well, many of these crude 011 resellers they are 

looking at came in line at the last few years. In fact, they are 
growing at a substantial number every year, a~d a lot of them ~re 
current and a lot of them go back a ways. So It depends on whIch 
one they are auditing. . 

Of course, they are trying to get those that go back mto say 1974 
and 1975 out of the way because of the statute problems, and work 
these near ones as they come up the chain, you know. . 

Mr. VOLKMER. Now, I am sorry I got here late. What IS YOlir 
exact position with the DOE? .. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I am the deputy dIStrIct manager, enforcement, 
southwest district, Dallas. ... ? 

Mr. VOLKMER. And how long have Y0l:l.been m tha~ pOSItIon. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. I have been in that pOSItIon now offiCIally about 

2 weeks. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Two weeks. What were you b~f?re that? . 
Mr. BUCHANAN. I was the special counsel halson aSSIstant dIrec-

tor of compliance for the Houston .a~ea. .. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. Special Counsel halson. LlalsoD: ~I~h who~? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Well, you have got two dlY1sIons wlthm ~he 

Department of Energy. You have got· ~he Specla~ Counsel, whIch 
has a responsibility for auditing the maJor refinerIes, a?~ then you 
have Enforcement, which audits all others. And I was halson. of ~he 
Houston office for that group. Between the Enforcement DIvISIOn 
and the Special Counsel Division. .. . . 

Mr. VOLKMER. You mean you Just coordmated those two actIVI-
ties? . . . . .. . 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Coordinated the varIOUS actIVItIes. w,Ithm, hke 
the NGO-you know, you have the same p~ob~e~s WIthm the two 
divisions, whether it is major or whether It IS mdependent. You 
also have problems with producers. that are the same, w~ether they 
are major or whether they are Independents. I coordmated the 
findings between the two groups. 

Mr. CONYERS. Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. VOLKMER. I will in a minute. . 
In your present position how many audItors do you have under-

neath you? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. There are 157. . ? 
Mr. VOLKMER. You have supervisory control· over 157 audItors. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Right. k' 
Mr" VOLKMER. And right now how many of those are wor mg on 

the reseller problem? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Of the 157? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. 
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Mr. BUCHANAN. I would say in the neighborhood of probably 65, 
66 of them. 

Mr. VOLKMER. How many does it take-do they work in teams? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. They work in teams. 
Mr. VOLKMER. How many to a team on the average? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Normally two auditors to a team. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. So you have supervision over around 30 to 33 of 

the total 50 or 60 that are being done? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Pardon? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Of the total auditing being done, you have super

vision-out of the 50 or 60 which you read about, you have supervi
sion over 30 to 33 of those? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Those auditors are under a director of crude oil 
resellers. They do not report to me, or to the district manager. 
They report to the director of crude oil resell~rs, and he is at the 
national level. 

Mr. VOLKMER. He is up here in Washington? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No, he is not. He is in New Orleans, La. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Well now, I go back to my question again. The 

auditors that you have supervision over, they are not doing this 
reselling auditing then? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. No; they are not. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Pardon? 
1\1r. BUCHANAN. They are not auditing crude resellers. 
Mr. VOLKMER. We have to find out from somebody dse then how 

many we have auditing the resellers, don't we? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No, I told you there'1.yas probably 65,66. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That you have? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No, they are .~ll Enforcement auditors, but they 

don't report to us. They' :report to the director in New Orleans. 
Of the total audit strEmgth, 66 of them are working for the 

director of cru.de oil resellers. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Then you don't really have supervision over 

those? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. That is right. 
Mr. VOLKMER. They are assigned to you by number and that is 

all? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. That is all. 
Mr. VOLKMER. All right. Then we should talk to him too, I guess, 

shouldn't we? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. To find out what is really going on. 
Mr. McNeff, I still have a minute or two left. 
You mention on page 3 an Albert Alkek. 
Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. And you say that at one time the acting head 

auditor--
Mr. McNEFF. There were two situations. 
Mr. VOLKMER [continuing]. Is a personal friend with Albert 

Alkek. 
Mr. McNEFF. That was the acting head attorney. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Acting head attorney? 
Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir. The attorney in December was trans

ferred, the head attorney was transferred to Special Counsel and 
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new replacement was not named, and they designated Harold 
Clements who was a personal friend of Albert Alkek, to be the 
acting he~d attorney. What. that did is, ~hey rem.ov~d him, because 
of conflict of interest, from mvolvement m the crlmmal cases. th.at I 
was working on but he was left in charge of other related crlmmal 
cases because the resellers are mostly related, selling back and 
forth between themselves, but I couldn't talk to him abo~t an~ of 
those related cases even though I needed them for my mvestIga
tion, because they dealt with the firms he was in~estig~tin~. 

There were several crude oil resellers he was mvestIgatmg? and, 
of course, I could not get any help fr?m him,. as fB:r a~ advIce ~r 
anything else, as to how to proceed wIth my InvestIgatIO~s and It 
made it very difficult to get resources. Not that he delIberately 
tried to do anything to my investigation; just by putting him in, 
with a direct conflict of interest, it further separated our groups. 

Mr. VOLKMER. What is your present position right now? 
Mr. McNEFF. I am listed as a staff attorney for the Department 

of Energy working on sometimes civil cases. I don't work on any 
criminal cases. . 

Mr. VOLKMER. You are not allowed to work on criminal cases? 
Mr. McNEFF. No, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. By direction from whom? 
Mr. McNEFF. From ·Washington. I was appointed by Troy 

Webb--
Mr. VOLKMER. Let me ask you this. Who is your immediate 

supervisor today? . 
Mr. McNEFF. Troy Webb, regIOnal counsel. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Troy--

- .r 

Mr. McNEFF. Troy Webb. He is my immediate supervisor. He is 
head attorney in region 6. He recommended ~hat I be allowed. t.o 
work on the criminal cases and he actually assIgned me to the CIVIl 
cases against the crude oil res ellers, and after I was assigned I was 
on it for 1 day and then it was vetoed in Washington by our 
General Counsel, Lynn Coleman. So I was taken off those cases. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Who is Lynn Coleman? 
Mr. McNEFF. He is the General Counsel of the Department of 

Energy. 
Mr. VOLKMER. What is his background? 
Mr. GORE. Will the gentleman yield? 
How do you know that he peI'sonally vetoed your assignment to 

criminal cases? 
Mr. McNEFF. Maybe I should qualify that. Mr. Webb told me-~e 

did assign me to it and he told me if anybody wanted to as~ hIm 
from this committee he would be glad to tell them he thmks I 
should be allowed to work on the cases since I was the only one 
that knew many and Washington personally vetoed them, sup
posedly because some of the head auditors of the program didn't 
want me working on it and he got that word from Mr. Coleman. 

Mr. GORE. And he personally talked with Mr. Coleman? 
Mr. McNEFF. That is my understanding, yes. 
Mr. GORE. Thank you. 
Mr. VOLKMER. What is Mr. Coleman's background? Do you know 

that? -
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Mr. McNEFF. Sure. That is one of my main complaints. It was 
one of the reasons I came to the subcommittee, why I felt like at_ 
this point I couldn't work within the Department of Energy any 
more. 

Mr. Coleman is related to Tony Canales. Nothing wrong with 
that. He is related to Mr. Canales . 

Mr. VOLKMER. To who? 
Mr. McNEFF. Mr. Tony Canales, the witness, the prior witness. 

His background is, he was chief oil and gas lobbyist for Vincent & 
Elkins and Vincent & Elkins, more than any other single firm 
represented the criminal oil resellers and producers time afte; 
time. Ammon Oil, Westland, basic cases-Permian. There is a list 
of about seven or eight daisy chains. 

Mr. VOLKMER. In other words, if we would check the records of 
the U.S. di~trict courts in the southern district of Texas, and those 
criminal cases that are brought against the resellers, you would 
find that firm's name. Is that what you are telling me? 

Mr. McNEFF. In his confirmation hearings he turned over the list 
of Vincent & Elkins clients. I don't know that he personally sat in 
on the discussions. I don't know if he personally represented them 
but in the confirmation hearings he listed the firms, some of which' 
like Conoco, the Westland case, Amid Oil, were presently unde; 
investigation, and, of course, Conoco, that case was prosecuted and 
several others are offered for prosecution. Many others which have 
not been referred for prosecution, I know for a fact have engaged 
in illegal daisy chain and crude oil reselling. 

We have the evidence in our files on that. I think they are under 
investigation now. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much. I think I have used up all 
my time. 

I could ask some more. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. You are more than welcome. 
Mr. McNeff, you have a lot of time on your hands these days, I 

presume? 
Mr. McNEFF. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. When was the last time you did a good day's work 

for the Department of Energy, in your field? 
Mr. McNEFF. Well, I guess it would have been, oh, June 19, the 

da;v I was removed, 1978, from these cases. Of course, I like to 
thmk that I have done a good job, trying to investigate the oil 
companies by at least seeing what happened since then. But basi-
cally, I haven't done any meaningful work. ' 

Mr. Troy Webb sai~ he would be glad to tell anybody that, the 
present counsel, who IS a good attorney. He has only been there 6 
or 7 months, and he is quitting, and a smart attorney . 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Herbert Buchanan, you are now for 2 weeks 
you have been liaison? ' 

Mr. BUCHANAN. No. . 
Mr. CONYERS. You were liaison? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. My official paperwork came through. I have 

actually been acting as the Deputy District Manager for about 3 
months. My paperwork came through about 2 weeks ago. 

Mr. CONYERS. Deputy District Manager. 

'l 
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Mr. VOLKMER. Will the gentleman yield? Could I ask him a 
question on that? 

You really don't have anything to do with the problem, do you? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. You are speaking to me? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes, I am talking to you. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. To the crude oil resellers? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. We do not have responsibility. 
Mr. VOLKMER. You, yourself, do not have anything? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Do not have responsibility for the crude oil 

resellers. 
Mr. CONYERS. How do you describe your function, Mr. Deputy 

District Manager? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Our function is to audit the crude oil, independ

ent crude oil producers, the independent natural gas processors, 
and product resellers, civil portions of crude oil res ellers, and small 
refiners. 

Mr. CONYERS. So resellers are included? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. The civil portion. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are you aware of the GAO report that said in the 

whole of the Department of Energy, up until September 1978, a 
total of 11 resellers have been audited? 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes, sir, I am. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, how many did you audit during any period of 

time? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Of those 11, probably 8 were ours. Maybe all 11 

of them. 
Mr. CONYERS. Maybe allll? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are you in the process of auditing any at the 

present moment? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes, we are. 
Mr. CONYERS. How many? One or two? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No. There is more than that. Offhand, I cannot 

give you the exact number. 
Mr. CONYERS. Could I guess eight fOl' you? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Pardon? 
Mr. CONYERS. Could I guess eight? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. That sounds correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. OK. Are there any other questions by members of 

the subcommittee? 
The gentleman from Tennessee is recognized. 
Mr. GORE. Maybe this question has been a·nswered. I don't think 

it has been. Why were DOE auditors barred fron interviewing 
officials of the companies involved in the reseller frauds? Can any 
of the witnesses explain that to me? 

Mr. HALLMAN. In response to the question specifically with 
regard to the Citmoco case, we understood, although we were not 
informed in what situations the problem had occurred, we were 
informed that particularly individuals that we wished to interview 
were involved in other investigations by the Department, and that 
we should wait instructions by the Department until we inter
viewed them. 

Mr. GORE). Who told you that? 
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Mr. HALLMAH. The Office of General Counsel. 
Mr. GORE. Ofi\ce of General Counsel told you that? 
l\ir. HALLMAN. Yes. Specifically I think Tom Humphreys was the 

one instructing:,us. At that time we considered that to be proper; in 
other words, that if they were waiting to interview someone, and 
they felt like our interview would prejudice to some extent what
ever they were doing, then we were willing to accept it. 

We were never informed as to what that was, or for what pur-
pose we needed to wait. . 

Mr. GORE. Well, were they waiting to interview these people. 
Mr. HALLMAN. I don't know. We did conduct our interview of the 

principals of the oil companies. We ultimately did. The Gulf official 
took the fifth amendment, so we actually technically didn't condllct 
an interview, although we sat down and attempted to do so. 

Mr. GORE. Yes. . 
Mr. HALLMAN. The big problem we had was with officials in the 

Department of Commerce that we wanted to interview, and we 
were refused access to them. 

Mr. GORE. Several officials in the Department of Commerce that 
you wanted to interview in, connection with the reseller fraud case, 
and you were denied--

Mr. HALLMAN. In connection with the Citmoco case. And you 
could, I think, accurately label that a reseller fraud case. 

Mr. GORE. Are these people still in the Department; of Com
merce? 

Mr. HALLMAN. We never were able to make that determination. 
They were officials that were there toward the end of 1973 and the 
early part of 1974. 

Mr. GORE. I see. 
Mr. HALLMAN. The General Counsel wrote certain opinions that 

we felt contradicted certain things that officials in the Department 
of Commerce did. We wished to question him. We wished to ques
tion those officials. 

There were several documents that were generated that said, 
hey, we feel like, from lower echelon officials, within the Depart
ment of Commerce, that said this is a violation of the EP AA, we 
ought to come down hard, we ought to stop this, we ought to refuse 
it. 

Now, all of a sudden it was reversed with really no explanation, 
other than a political explanation. 

But anyway, we always took the position if that political reason 
was the only reason that certain actions were taken by the Depart
ment of Commerce, which created a defense problem, then we 
should be able to interview those officials to see what in fact took 
place. 

If a political reason was the only reason, that would void that 
defense. But we were never allowed to interview them. 

Mr. GORE. I think that is a helpful response. Let me move to 
another area just briefly. 

Now, the reseller is the profit center in this scheme. But really 
there a)."·e also payments back to the producer, and forward to the 
refiner, for individuals working for the producer or the refiner; 
correct? 

Mr. HALLM~N. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. GORE. In order for the scherLte to work, the reseller has to 
convince the producer to sell the old oil and has to convince the 
refiner to accept the new oil that has been falsely certified. 

You get these phony investment schemes, you get consulting 
fees, you get phony joint ventures, you get drilling funds, correct? 
You have payments forward and backward. Could somebody say 
yes? 

Mr. HALLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. Let the record show all the witnesses 'are nodding 

their heads affirmatively. 
Mr. GORE. All right. 
That spreads the wealth, so to speak. Everybody is getting a 

piece of it. This other accusation was made to a member of the 
subcommittee staff, by an informant within one of the companies. I 
asked about this earlier today, and I want to ask you gentlemen 
about it. 

He said that there was a slush fund of several million dollars 
created to IItake care of" people who should have been enforcing 
this. 

Now, is that just a wild accusation that is just totally off the 
wall, or did you encounter anything in your investigations that led 
you to believe that it ought to be looked into further? 

Mr. HALLMAN. If I can respond to that, I have never seen any 
evidence of that particular sort of fund. I have seen evidence 
regarding a former official of the FEA, or FED, in Atlanta, who is 
the subject of an invE;!stigation, who was heavily tied with members 
of the oil industry, and was, in my opinion, I believe there was 
substantial evidence of in effect bribes and that sort of thing. 

Mr. GORE. Did you recommend prosecution in that, or did 
anyone? 

Mr. H;ALLMAN. That case is in Justice now. 
Mr. GORE. It is now pending? 
Mr. HALLMAN. Has been for 3 years. 
Mr. GORE. It has been pending for 3 years? When does the 

statute run out? 
:!\tIr. HALLMAN. I don't know. That was another case totally con-

trolled out of Washington. The first time that I knew about it was 
when an investigator from this committee met with certain em
ployees and began asking questions. 

So really, I am out of touch with the actual procedures that have 
taken place. 

Mr. GORE. Well, the picture I get is that--
Mr. HALLMAN. What I am saying is that is the only concrete 

example of t.ies of an illegal nature between members of the oil 
industry and DOE employees that I have ever seen. 

Mr. GORE. Mr. McNeff, do you have any hard evidence relating 
to this subject? 

Mr. McNEFF. I don't have any hard evidence. I talked to, before 
we were barred from talking to anybody else, I talked to a couple 
of small ex-employees of Summit, and both of them said, yes, this is 
going on, not just in Summit, but this is going on with all the 
resellers, it is flipping, everybody in the in(iustry knows it that is 
involved with crude oil. 

Mr. GORE. What is going on? 
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Mr .. McNEFF. The illegal switches of old' oil to new oil. But your 
questIOn, about one of t~e individuals, J~ck Pierce, the only evi
dence that I have to confIrm any of that, If it does, is that he said 
that he h~d .heard. th~t an FEA official had been paid off to limit 
the SummIt mve~tIgatlOn: But he did not name the official. 

I turne~ that mformatIOn over to the Inspector General's office 
and I don t know what happened to it. ' 

Mr. GORE. We~l, in my opin~on, that is not enough to go on, not 
eno~gh to sustam the accusatlOn. Let me just conclude briefly by 
jddmg my thanks to the thanks that have already been expressed 

am sorry you have ha~ the experience that you have had i~ 
Government, but I certamly commend your willingness to come 
forward. 

~ might say, just in closing briefly, Mr. Buchanan, that I can't 
thmk. of anythmg worse than to call a man off a hard-earned 
v:acatIOn than to c<?me up to a congressional subcommittee. I would 
lIke to extend specIal thanks to you for coming and sharing with us 
your knowledge of this subject. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Volkmer? 
Mr: ~ OLKMER. Mr. Bucha~an, can you tell me who is the person 

that IS m charge of ~he speCI!l1 group on resellers in New Orleans? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. HIS name IS Ken Jones. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Ken Jones? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Do you know his background? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes, I do. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Can you tell us briefly what it is? 
.Mr. BUCHANAN. KeI?- Jones is a career accountant. He has been 

-yvIt~ ~he Government m excess of 25 years. He is a highly qualified 
mdividual. He served as area manager for about 4 years in the 
New Orleans office. 

'Mr. VOLKMER. Is he with the Department of Energy? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes, he is. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. Before that was he with FEA? • 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Before that he was with FEA, FED. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Was he an auditor? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. He was an auditor. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Was he in civil work? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Civil work. And prior to that he was with 

NASA. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Civil work? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. With Defense Contract Auditing Agency 
Mr. VOLKMER. That is civil? . 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Yes, all civil. 
Mr. VOLKMER. MB:ybe -yve. oug~t to have him. Do you know of any 

background he had m CrImmai mvestigations? ' 

t
. Mr. BUCHANAN. I know of no background in criminal investiga
Ions. 

Mr. VOLK~ER. S? we have a man in charge of-a task force a 
group tha~ IS lo?km~ f<;>r criI?ina~ viola.tions, who has never had 
any: experIence m crImmal vIOlatIon work. That is what you are 
tellIng me. He could be ~n honorable person. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. I. don. t ~0v.: whet~er he has or not. I don't have 
any knowledge of hIS crImmal mvestIgative background. 
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Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Of course, you are not an attorney, Mr. Buchanan. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No, I am not. 
Mr. CONYERS. You are not an accountant~ either, are you? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. I am an accountant auditor. I have a degree in 

accounting, and I have been in auditing nearly 20 years, with the 
Government. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you an investigator? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. No, I am not. 
Mr. CONYERS. I call on counsel, Mr. Barrett. 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Hallman, could you tell the subcommitt~es 

how the Georgia State set-aside investigation is being handled by 
the Department of Justice, as you understand it? 

Mr. HALLMAN. I really am not capable of responding to that 
question. We at the time of referral to Justice-and handling by 
them-I and the attorney on my staff, we were instructe~ that we 
would assist in whatever needs they had, and that certaIn people 
would be assisting them from the Department. 

But I have no-I am not competent to--
Mr. BARRETT. An extensive criminal reference was written up, 

and it was transmitted to the Department. 
Mr. HALLMAN. Yes. I don't believe the one-a referral was sent 

to the Department. In that instance, I wov.ld add that at that point 
in time that investigation needed further investigation, and the 
referral as it was sent I believe outlined that need. So I don't know 
what the status of that is. 

Mr. BARRETT. Did you have any meetings with anyone from the 
Department of Justice wbich would indicate that it was being given 
priority or not priority? 

Mr. HALLMAN. All those meetings were handled out of Washing
ton. We met I believe on one occasion with a member of the Fraud 
Division, and after that all the meetings and contac\~s were be
tween the Office of General Counsel and Justice. 

Mr. BARRETT. OK. I have no other questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Gentlemen, we are in yot. . debt. Thank you very 

much. 
Our next witness is the Director of the Energy and Minerals 

Division of the U.S. General Accounting Office, Mr. J. Dexter 
Peach, who has submitted a statement that will be at this time 
incorporated in full into the record. He is accompanied by Mr. 
Alan Zipp. 

We also have the GAO report which will be distributed and made 
available. We see other people approaching the witness table. 
Would you identify yourselves and then you may proceed. 

Mr. PEACH. Mr. Chairman, I am Dexter Peach, Director of the 
EIl~];'gy and Minerals Division, U.S. General Accounting Office. I 
ha\-d with me today, on my left, MI'. Kevin Boland, and to his left, 
Mr. Jerry Elsken. 

Mr. Boland is Associate Director and Mr. Elsken is Assistant 
Director responsible for our work in the energy regulation area. 

On my right, Mr. Alan Zipp, the team leader on the assignment 
we undertook to look at the crude oil reseller price control enforce
ment program, Department of Energy. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Welcome. before the subcommittee, gentlemen. 
Your 'York has been very Important to all of us here. We would 
apprecIate your spreading it on the record at this time. 

STATEMENT OF J. DEXTER PEACH, DIRECTOR, ENERGY AND 
MINERALS DIVISION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
ACCOMPANIED BY F. KEVIN BOLAND, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR: 
GERALD ELSKEN" ASSISTANT DIRECTOR; AND ALAN S. ZIPP' 
~~~~ , 
!,\fl'. PEACH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1 h~ve my stateme,nt. I will try to highlight certain parts of it for 

you, If you would lIke, and then ask you to enter the complete 
statement in the record. 

On August 25, 1978, Senator John A. Durkin, of the Senate 
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources asked GAO to review 
selected. issues concernirw the ,Department of Energy's handling of 
crude ?Il reseller cases InvolvIng suspected criminal activity. Our 
report. IS the result of the Senator's request. 

CopIes of .our. report have been made available to the subcommit
tees, so I WIll. lImIt my remarks to a s':lmmary of our findings and 
recommendatI~~s. But first I would lIke to place this review in 
proper perspeCtIve . 
. GAO studies of the adequacy of enforcement of oil uricing regula

tIons go back to the begi~n~ng ot: the price control program under 
the Federal Energy AdmInIstratIOn. We have reported on FEA's 
enforcement program on a number of occasions. 
. The ove;all findings of our previous reports have shown a con

sIsten~ pat-tern of prob~ems plaguing the Government's efforts to 
effectIvely and adequately implement the oil price regulations. 

. So~e of the problems we discussed in prior reports and testimo
nIes. Included ~he lack ~f adequate audit coverage, excessive concen
tratIOn of audIt ~ffo~t In some ~reas, incomplete audits being per
form~d,. substantlve Issues relatIng to the adequacy of regulations 
remaInIn% u~resolve~, and organizational disputes within the 
agency hmderIng audIt work. 
~r. CONYERS. Excuse me. We have a vote. We will suspend 

brIefly now and resume at 4:15. 
The SUbcommittee stands in recess. 
[Brief recess.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Mr. Peach, you may proceed . 
Mr. PEACH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Many of the :problems I was describing earlier surfaced again in 

our re~ent reVIew of the enforcement of regulations governing 
crude 011 resellers. 

Our report addresses three primary issues: 
The adequacy of D9E procedures for handling criminal cases; 
The adequacy of audit coverage of crude oil resellers' and 
The effect.iveness of DOE in resolving regulatory is;ues affecting 

reseller audIts. 
The handling of criminal cases. 

. DqE wri~t.en proced~res ~o not provide for participation by Jus
t~ce In decIsIOn~ affectIng. the. scope of and approach to investiga
tIOns to determIne that VIOlatIOns are willful and subject to crimi-
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nal penalties. These procedures require DOE investigators, in our 
opinion, to go further than necessary before referring cases to 
Justice. 

These procedures are essentially the same as those followed ear
lier by FEA whose preoccupation with establishing the willfulness 
of vi~lations adversely affected its overall reseller audit program 
and contributed to delays in referrals to Justice. 

In this regard, our review of all nine crude oil reseller cases 
referred to Justice as of March 1979 showed lengthy delays be
tween the time the agency had information indicating criminal 
activity and the time the cases were referred to Justice. 

Mr. CONYERS. Have you in any pa;rt of your report detailed these 
time lengths? 

Mr. PEACH. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We do. We also have a couple of 
case examples. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right, that is excellent. 
Mr. PEACH. In all but one of these cases the delays ranged from 1 

to 3 years. In addition, FEA's expanded investigative role had 
diverted scarce staff resources away from the agency's primary 
responsibility of insuring that crude oil resellers comply with price 
centrol regulations. 

It was not possible for us to determine exactly when the investi
gations should have been terminated and the cases referred to 
Justice. However, it was apparent from our detailed review of 
several case histories that FEA auditors and inv~stigators pursued 
the determination of the willfulness of the violations well beyond 
the point at which the cases could have been referred to Justice. In 
some of these cases, violatioI}.s took place in early 1974, and by 
early 1979 the Federal 5-year statute of limitations could begin to 
prevent prosecution of some violations. 

We are concerned that because of the similarities between FEA's 
procedures and practices and DOE's procedures and plans, which 
place greater emphasis on investigations than audits, DOE, like 
FEA, will spend too much time and resources establishing the 
willfulness of a relatively few violations at the expense of adequate 
audit coverage of all crude oil resellers and more timely case 
referrals to Justice. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 102.] 
[Mr. Peach's prepared statement follows:] 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

STATEMENT OF 

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY 
EXPECTED ON MAY 30, 1979 

J. DEXTER PEACH, DIRECTOR 
ENERGY AND MINERALS DIVISION 

U. S. GENERAL ACCOUN'I'ING OFFICE 
ON THE 

ADEQUACY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S 
ENFORCEMENT OF CRUDE OIL RES ELLER PRICE CONTROLS 

BEFORE THE JOINT HEARING OF THE 
SUBCOMMI'l"l'EE ON ENBHGY AND POWER 

COMMI'l'TEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COM!o1ERCE 
AND '.I,'HE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHIME 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittees= 

On August 25, 197$, Senator John A. Durkin of the Senate 

Committee on Energy and Nat~ral Resources asked GAO to review 

selected issues concerning the Department of Energy's handling 

of crude oil reseller cases involving suspected criminal 

activity. Our report is the result of the Senator's request. 

Copies of our report have been made available to the 

Subcommittees, so I will limit my remarks to a summary of our 

findings and recommendations. But first, I would like to 

place this review in proper perspective. 

PRIOR GAO REPORTS 

GAO studies of the adequacy of enforcement of oil pricing 

regulations go back to the beginning of the price control 

program under the Federal Energy Administration (FEA). We have 

reported On FEA:s enforcement program on a number of occasions. 
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The overall findings of our previous reports have shown a 

consistent pattern of problems plaguing the Government's 

efforts to effectively and adequately implement the oil 

price regulations. 

Some of the problems we discussed in prior reports and 

testimonies included: 

--the lack of adequate audit coverage; 

--excessive concentration of audit effort in some areas 

at the expense of others, 

--incomplete audits being performed, 

--substantive issues relating to the adequacy of regu-

lations remaining unresolved, and 

--organizational dispu~es withi~the agency hindering 

audit work. 

Many of these problems surfaced again in our recent review 

of the enforcement of regulations governing crude oil re-

sellers. 

Our report addresses th~ee primary issues; 

--the adequacy of DOE procedures for handling criminal 

cases, 

--the adequacy of audit coverage of crude oil resellers, 

and 

--the effectiveness of DOE in resol,ving regulatory 

issues affecting reseller audits. 
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THE HANDLING OF CRIMINAL-CASES 

DOE written procedures do not. provide for participation 

by Justice in decisions affecting the. scope of and approach 

to investigations to determJ.ne that violations are willful 

and subject to criminal penalties. These procedures require 

DOE investigators, in our opinion, togo further than neces

sary before referring cases to Justice. 

These procedures are essentially the same as those fol

lowed ear.lierby FEA, whose preoccupation with establishing 

the willfulness of violations adverseli affected its overall 

reselleraudit program and contributed to delays in refer

rals to Justice. In this regard, our review of all nine 

crude oil reseller cases referred to Justice as of March 1979 

showed lengthy delays between the time the agency had inf04-

mation indicating criminal activity and the time the cases 

were referred to Justice. In all but one of these cases 

the delays ranged from 1 to 3 years. In addition,FEA's 

expanded investigati:~e :cole had diverted scarce staff 

resources away from the agency~s primary responsibility of 

ensuring that crude oil resellers comply with price control 

regulations. J 

It was ~ot possible for us to determine exactly when 

the investigations should have been terminated and the cases 

referred to Justice. However, it was apparent from our 
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detailed review of several case histories that FEA auditors 

and jlnvestigators pursued the det~rmination of the willful·

ness of the violatiohs w,ll beyond the point at which the 

. cases could have been r'e/.cerred to Justice. In som.e of these 

cases, violations to~k place in early 1974, and bl early 

1979 the Federal S.year statute of limitations could begin 

to prevent prosecution of some violations. 

We are concerned that because of the similarities 

between FEA~s procedures and practices and DOE:s procedures 

and plans, which place greater emphasis on investigations 

than CitlG-'l:ts, DOE" I ike FEA, w ill spend too mU'ch time and 

resources estab1.l.shir.g the willfulness -of a relatively few 

violations at the expense of adequateili:uditcover~ge of . 
.-

all crude oil resellers and "more tim~:;L'i' case referrals to 
/ . 

Justice. 

The Dep~rtment of Energy has made organizational changes 

and, we are told, developed informal procedures to improve 

the referral of cases to the Department of Justice. The 

fact' remains, however, that the D'\epartment's written pro

cedures regarding referral of crud'.e oil resellers have not 

changed; and the risks of these procedure I producing the 

same adverse effects as FEA experienced are very real. Also, 

there is no assurance that the operG\ting practices we are 

told are in place are in line with o'IJ.erall Departmental policy 

-"-' 
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and will continue regardless of personnel changes. Because. 

no new crude oil reseller cases have been referred to the 

Department of Justice under this new system, we were not 

able to determine its effectiveness. 

The justice Department has also taken steps to promote 

closer coordination with DO~, such as the creation of an 

energy unit within the Fraud Section of the Criminal Division 

to receive referrals from DOE and to maintain l~ision with 

all U.S. Attorneys handling DOE cases. We believe such 

actions are on target and provide an appropriate framework 

for closer coordination. But they still do not take the 

place of written procedures and they do not go far enough. 
f' 

We are recommending thq,t the Secretary ~!)f Energy 

enter into a memorandum of understanding with the Attorney 

General to establish written procedures for referring 

criminal cases to the Department of Justice which assure 

that the responsibilities of the two departments are 

clearly delineated. Among other things, the procedures 

should provide for timely and meaningful involvement by 

Justice in key decisions affecting the scope of, and approach 

to, criminal investigations. 

We are also recommending that the Attorney General 

review opportunities to expand informal coordination channels 

with DOE to include regional level discussions of cases before 

formal referral • 
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Since the ~rice control program began in January 1974, 

,both FEA and DOE had given loW priority to crude oil reseller 

audits. At the close of the last fiscal year in September 

1978, DOE told us it had identified 592 crude oil resellers 

but completed auditR of: only 11 and had 43 audits in progr.ess 

or planned. 

This tota.l of 54 represents nationwide coverage over a 

5-year period of about 9 percent of all crude oil reseller.s. 

A review of the public record leaves no doubt that DOE 

and FEA were fully ap~rised of the shortcomings of their 

audit activities by GAO and others and that they agreed cor

.rective actions were needed'and would be taken. However, 

until recently, no such actions were taken. 

DOE~s attention to crude oil reseller audits has been 

continually changing and evolving over the past seveial 

months which we believe was at least partly in response to 

increased visibility and attention created by various 

congressional reviews (including GAO:s), court action, and 

media coverage. 

Over the next 2 years DOE ~:lans to significantly increase 

its reseller audit activity before phasing down that activity 

in fiscal year 1980. DOE~S top three audit priorities are as 

follows; 

~, 
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--highest priority--provide continuing full supp'ort 

to i~vestigation5 of suspected willful violations; 

--second priority--complete crude reseller civil audits; 

--third priority"'--bring previously opened civil cases 

to resolution; 

The fiscal year 1980 budget figures show that support 

to special investigations, which are, in effect. criminal 

investigations, by the end of fiscal year 1979 will clccount 

for 50 percent of the cruce oil resellers staff positions. 

By the end of fiscal yelar 1980 ,DOE projects that 38 percent 

of its crude oil reseller staff Hill be used to support 

special investigations. 

While we have no basis, to question the capability of 

DOE auditors assigned to crUde oil reseller audits, We are 

concerned that DOE may be spreading its resources too thin 

and starting audits without the ability to complete them. 

Evidence of this exists in the minimal resources devoted 

to recent audit starts. Also, many of the audits completed 

to date appear to have been limited to evaluating compliance 

with requiremeHts for certifying oil as either old oil or 

new oil. The focus on certifiqation does not give adequate 

consideration to another significant part of DOE~s compliance 

and enforcement program--pricing audits designed to ensure 

that oil is sold at the proper price. We believe that an 
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effective audit should include an evaluation of compliance 

with both,certification and prici~g regulations. 

After completion of our field work, DOE provided us 

statistics indicating a surge in the number of open audits 

and recent starts. While time did not permit us to make 

a detailed review of the adequacy of the staffing of the 

audits, we dld <:>btain DOE staffing information showing 

the time spent on each assignment. 

We analyzed all 39 crude oil. reseller audits DOE 

started during the first 6 months of fiscal year 1979 and 

found that DOE assigned the equivalent of one auditor on a 

part-time basis to 33 of the 39 audits. On only 6 of the 

39 audits did we find that ~OE had assigned at least the 

equivalent of one full time auditor to the assignment. 

DOE officials said that several factors, such as un-

availabilty of records, and legal actions, could in some 

cases, account for the low level of audit effort. 

We are recommending that the Secretary of Energy: 

--Review staff assignments for the ongoing audits 

to ensure that an adequate number of qualified 

auditors have been assigned to satisfactorily 

complete them in a timely manner. 

--Provide the audit resources necessary to 

effectively carry out its workplan for fiscal 

years 1979-80, including pricing audits. 

(I 
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--Monitor the results of ongoing audits and 

increase the audit coverage if 
the results 

show a high incidence of violation. 
UNRESOLVED REGULATORY ISSUES 

Another major problem that 
impeded pricing audits in 

the past was the matter of 
~nresolved iss~es. U t' n J.lrecently, 

DOE had been unable t f 
o e fectively audit crude oilresellers 

for compliance with priCing regUlations bec'ause 

involving the interpretation 
key issues 

and application of such regu-
lations had not been resolved 

despite repeated critiCisms 
GAO and others over the 1 t hy 

as several years. 
DOE and FEA have had a history 

of failure to promptly 
reSolve regulatory issues so 

that an adequate compliance 
and enforcement effort could be conducted. Clarification 
of existing r 1 ' egu atJ.ons had received 

low priority because, 

officials, their staff 

with requirements for dev~loPing new 

a 

according to Office of General Counsel 

had been ov~rburdened 

regUlations. 

Two major issues w ' ere J.dentified by 

as having impeded pricing audits, namely 
DOE regional offices 

--the 
computation of the legal selling price of crude 

oil where mUltl'ple ' J.nventories k rna e up the base period 
cost from which allowable cost ' 

lncreases are measured, 
and 
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--the determination_of the legal selling price of crude 

oil for resellers with no b.ase period cost because they 

were not in business during the May 1973 base period. 

without going into a detailed explanation of these very 

I should point out that these issues were not complex issues, 

new. The first issue was raised initially in August 1975 a~d 

the second issue in l<1ay 1976. Furthermore, such' issues were 

highlighted ~/needing early resolution in reports issued by 

us and -the DOE Inspector General. These issues have now 

apparently been resolved to DOE~s s\.~.tisfaction. Neither issue 

however, was resolved in a timely manner, and we question 

whether DOE effectively handled the first issue. Furthermore, 

it was not until December 1978, during our review, that DOE 

provided written guidance on how to handle the second issue. 

The prolonged period required to resolve these issues 

had adverse effects in that DOE had ,to 

" aud1'ts and limit its audit activities --suspend pr1c1ng 

to reviews for compliance with certification 

requirements, 

--suspend assessments of possible overcharges against 

crude oil resellers, and 

--delay completion of audits which might ultimately 

jeopardize the prosecution of some violations because 

of the 5-year statute of limitations. 
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We are recommending-that DOE develop a specific plan to 

ensure that all regulatory issues are promptly resolved. 
Such a plan should pinpoint responsibility and accoUht-

. ability for timely consideration and resolution of issues 

raised, inclUding the establishment of timeframes for taking 

action and designation of officials responsible for resolving 

the issues. 

Before concluding my remarks, I would like to point out 

that we received lengthy comments from DOE on a draft of our 

report which strongly disagreed with our findings and 

recommendations. We believe this disagreement, particularly 

with regard to the handling of criminal cases, was based 

primarily on a misunderstanding of our concerns and the 

actions we are advocating. DOE strongly maintained that 

recent improvements in its coordination with Justice have 

completely resolved this issue. However, as pointed out 

earlier in my statement, the new procedures have not been 

formalized and no cases have been investigated and referred 

using-them. Therefore, their. effectiveness remains to be 

seen. We plan a follow-up review to test the effectiveness 

of these operating procedures. 

- - --
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. We 

will be happy to answer any questions you or members of th~ 

Subcommittees may have • 

/) 
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Mr. CONYERS. Is wha~ yo~ are saying here t~at be~~~s:!~~~~?~~ 
so long in their investIgatIon that they were runmng LW:: w.uho.-

tions period? . f h 
Mr. PEACH. We think there are instances where, In ~ome 0 t e 

violations, the statute may run on them. They are gettIng close to 
that on some points. . ? 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you think that that was delIbe:rate. 
Mr. PE<\.CH. No, we found no evidence that It was deliberate. 
Mr. CONYERS. Let's read this language. 
It was apparent from our detailed review of several case histories that the FEA 

auditors and investigators pursued the determination of the willfulness of the 
violation well beyond the point at which the cases could have been referred to 
Justice. 

Now I take it that means that it was pretty clear. that the 
willfulness question could have been resolved much earlIer. among 
reasonable men, and that you are making note of that In your 
report. b • • W h 

Mr. PEACH. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman, that. IS our VIew. eave 
some case histories which we detail in the report--

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. . d' th t 
Mr. PEACH [continuing]. Vfhich certainl~ clearly In !Cate a .. 
f'v1:r. CONYERS. Let me ask you and Mr. ZIPP, wh.at ~o you attrI-

bute the reasons for them pursuing these determInatIOns to well 
beyond the point at which they may have been referred to the 
Department of Justice? 

Mr. PEACH. I think it basically gets baek to the Depart~ent ~f 
Energy's wanting to follow the ~ases through to almost theIr ultI
mate conclusion where they think they very clearly have estab
lished the willfui nature of the violation, and have gathered all the 
evidence that they think will be necessary, to carry the case 
through to prosecution. Unfortunately, as we heard from the U.S. 
attorney in Houston who has had to prosecute some of the~e cases, 
he felt in many instances he had to redo much of the work In or:der 
to get the information he felt was necessary to go to prosecutIOn. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Zipp, you yvere out in the fie~d. ? 
What offering do you make In terms of why thIS occurred. . 
Mr. ZIPP. I believe the reason that these cases were delay~d. I.S 

lack of coordination and clear direction of the scope of responsIbIlI
ty between FEA and the Justice Department; B;nd h~nce our recom
mendation for written procedures that would IdentIfy when a case 
should be referred how it should be handled, how far DOE should 
go in its investiga'tion before bringing in the ,JustIce Department 
with its investigatory skills. 

Mr. CONYERS. I take it that you refrain from suggesting that 
there was foot-dragging. . . . 

Mr. Zrpp. I would rather not characterIze It as foot-drag~Ing, 
because of the evidence I have includes memoran?ums WrItten 
back and forth saying the case was not ready. Tpe wlllfulln~ss had 
not been determined. The case was not ready lor prosecutIOn. Go 
back and do more work. 

Mr. CONYERS. Who was writing such language? . 
Mr. PEACH. If I could pick up there, Mr. Cpalrma~, and refer 

also to pages 17 through 19 of our report,. whIch detaI.ls one ~ase 
which bounced back and forth for a consIderable perIod of tIme 
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between the regional director of the Federal Energy Administra
tion, regional counsel, B.nd the General Counsel's office in Washing
ton. At various times, in other words, the case was forwarded up 
the chain to someone else saying "We think it is ready to go," and 
it was then referred back down saying "No, we think you need to 
go out and to gather some more information." 

Mr. CONYERS. Isn't it the Washington enforcement braI1ch of 
DOE that kept sending these investigat-lons back, especially to 
Houston and Dallas, for so-called pricing audits which would clear
ly take months, when that wasn't necessary to make a determina
tion of criminal willfulness? Isn't that the case, in some instances 
in not many? 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, in the case that we are discussing here 
it was not the Office of Enforcer;nent, but rather the General Coun
sel's Office that was referring the case back to the region. 

Mr. CONYERS. But in other cases, other than the example that we 
have at page 17, were there other cases when it was the General 
Counselor was it the enforcement part of DOE? 

Mr. ZIPP. I believe it was the Office of General Counsel. They 
held cases from being pursued and continued. Violation notices 
were drafted by the regional offices, forwarded to the national 
office, and under the procedures that they had in effect at the time 
it required the national office to issue these violation notices. 

Mr. CONYERS. What would they tell the field or· the regional 
offices to do if they referred them back? 

Mr. PEACH. Well, there are certain things, like questions of'. what 
kind of intent existed? What kind of knowledge did people have to 
establish whether or not they were subject to being prosecuted. 

I wotdd like to take that opportunity, Mr. Chairman, to talk 
about one of the things that occurs to me about why we see a need 
for arrangements to be made to get the Department of Justice 
involved at an earlier point. 

When the Department of Energy feels that they have credible 
E!vidence of a willful violation, they establish an investigative plan 
to determine whether or not in fact they should move to criminal 
prosecution and refer the case to Justice. It seems that tbis is the 
important point to begin to involve the Department of Justice, to 
get their advice and input. into the nature of that investigation, 
because ultimately they are going to have to prosecute the case. It 
would seem to me that it is reasonable that the Department of 
Justice may have some good ideas about the kinds of information 
that will be needed and will have to be gathered. We don't see that 
happening. 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, if we are to take the words, the testimo
ny of McNeff, Buchanan, and Hallman, it becomes perfectly clear 
that there was a very marked disinclination to coordinate or expe
dite. I mean the distortion was so profound within DOE that they 
were probably in very poor condition to coordinate with the De
partment of Justice, and of course we also have evidence previously 
offered, and I presume you were in the chambers at the time, that 
suggested that the FBI was not too enthusiastic about even picking 
up when DOE did invite them to come in. 

Did you hear that testimony, by the way? 
]\11'. PEACH. Yes. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Did it conflict or offer any points at which it 
departed radically from the investigations conducted in your office? 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, I was present at the interview with the 
FBI, and I can tell you that there was a major conflict in informa
tion that I obtained from both DOE and certain levels of Main 
Justice, and that conflict specifically is that the FBI is less than 
satisfied with the results of the DOE auditors in investigating the 
cases and preparing the referrals. 

Specifically, I was told that the FBI had to completely reinvesti
gate the ConoeD case and other cases as well, and that the FBI is 
using only one DOE auditor in the Dallas region-I believe there 
are two now that were mentioned this morning-simply because 
their performance as criminal investigators is not effective. The 
FBI would rather have control over all of the cases that involve 
resellers. 

Mr. CONYERS. I did not understand that to be in any conflict with 
prior testimony. I thought that is what was testified. 

Mr. ZIPP, I guess I am referring to the Justice Department com
ments on our report. 

Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
Mr. ZIPP. And the discussions I have had with Main Justice 

Department. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
Would you care to interject? Tell me your name again, please. 
Mr. BOLAND. Kevin Boland, Mr. Chairman. I am Associate Direc-

tor of the Energy and Minerals Division. 
I think it is useful to point out that what we have to work with 

here is not an awful lot, in terms of number of audits completed. 
The report points out we have 11 audits completed. Also, most of 
the audit work was completed during FEA's administration in 
1976. 

Also, I think it is important to note that FEA procedures are 
continuing in DOE's requiring that willfulness be pursued, so there 
was an intent on the part of DOE, at least their official policy, to 
pursue these cases up to the point where they were l·eady for 
prosecution. • 

The Sporkin task force pointed out very clearly, as the witnesses 
did today, that FEA was ill-equipped to do that type of investiga
tion. I think all of these things taken together explain some of the 
reasons why things were going back and forth, even without get
ting into other intents that people might have had which we did 
not cover as part of our audit. 

Mr. CONYERS. I appreciate your observation. What about the 
IJ.umber of cases that might be under audit now? You reported 11 
up to September of 197E. 

Mr. PEACH. That is right, Mr. Chairman. We reported-give me 
just a minute. I want to go back to the numbers to make sure we 
get ex.actly the right numbers in the record here. The Department 
overall has identified 592 crude oil resellers. As of September 1978, 
they had completed audita of only 11. They had referred 9 other 
cases to Justice, and had 34 audits in process or planned at that 
point. 
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Since that time since S t b 197 
March 31 which' is our 1:1 er· et ~. they have started through 
tional crude., oil reseller audU~. m orma IOn that we have, 39 addi-

Mr. CONYERS. What stage are the audits in? 

~!l~;;:::~l1~~~~~r: ;~~:':Ii~~~:~nO~~~~~~ th~~~~i 
~~~:t~':t,~;:!d ~h:edh~d fu':'in}~:~~~i~~':r~h~~du!" b;hili: 
on a part-time basis assi~ed to ~30~} :~: 3~'~~di~~~t of one auditor 
au~~? CONYERS. How many years might that take to complete an 

Mr. PEACH. Usually th . d' t b 
that kind f b . A . ey.m .ICa e ~ out 6 months per audit on 

OaSIS. s we mdICate m our repo t h ' 
qu.estion and concern about that level of ffi t b '. we .I, av:e ~ some 
thmk it raises a basic question 'u t f e or, .eI~g applIed. We 
to the amount of effort b' Jl s drom the statIstIcal analysis as 
still under wa emg p ace on these cases, but they are 
are completed ~~ra~~ t~O~ :bh:~oof Course ~ave to wait until~ they 
cases were carried through. evaluate Just how adequately the 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you going t t' . 
should a Member of Congress s~ ~o~ mue t~at mvestigation, or 

Mr. PEACH. I think M Ch' n In anot er request to you? 
testimony, that we are 'goi:g to h~~~~~'fi !fd we say late! ~n o~r 
ar~a, because, as we were coming to thOe ow dUP fonce agam m thIS 
thmgs were happening in the De art en 0 our ,;ork, many 
probably as a result of the kind of i~ter:~bt .of Energy s program, 
committees here today and by th . emg expressed by these 
Sena~or Durkin's requ~st. e reVIew we were undertaking at 

seJ:n;~dti=.rTtiise~~~ ~a incre.ase the number of crude oil re
in terms of how the Departm~~:~}n3 t~. chan~e the arrangements 
~nergy were working with on'" n __ L ~ ust~_e an the Departmen~. of 
U! November 1978 set u a n v cUluL~er. Ih~ 1?epart!llent of JustIce 
of their criminal divisio~ forer enelgy umt m t~elr fraud section 
at the nationalle'\~el with 'the D~e p~rpo~es /~ trymg to coordinate 
~r. CONYERS. We have heard Ji~hr:::befio nergy. 
Mr. PEACH. Right. ore. 
Mr. CONYERS Let me ask thO Wh 

Is that a figure' that is accur~~~ at ISIl? Th't about the 600 resellers? 
out there somewhere. a. ere are about 600 floating 

MM~. PCEACH. Someone here may want to add to that? 
1. ONYERS. Are there more? . 

I ~~~I~E~~~. ~:~~~~ t~thumber that p.as been identified by DOE. 
universe? any certamty that that is the total 

Mr. CONVERSo Would anyone car~ to--
Mr. BOLAND. I would just dd M Ch' " 

number. I do' not know realiy ho r. hrba:r;t, ~t IS a ~opular 
lVir. CONYERS Are th th w muc aSlS m fact It has 

be subject to a~ audit b~~id~s :hi~:~~i: j~~g~l industry that could 

M
Mr. PCEACH. In terms of the crude oil r:selle; area? 

r. ONYERS. Yes. . 
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Mr. PEACH. I think in terms of this area, that comprises the 
universe as best DOE knows it. There may be others out there. I 
think they are in the process of possibly being able to identify 
them. 

As the other witnesses have said, we find these kinds of business
es just springing up almost overnight. And they can also disappear 
in the same kind of fashion. 

Mr. CONYERS. Could there be areas other than the crude reseller 
area in which audits might be appropriate by DOE? 

Mr. PEACH. Possibly an area that we have looked at before is the 
question of the independent producer program. As you know, they 
did split off in terms of at least the refinery area, for major 
refiners, and they do have a major effort going in th~t area, w?-ere 
they have some 600 people assigned. And they have gIven consIder
able coverage to that area. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Zipp? 
Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, I have a comment here that I think is 

important to understand the ~udit proce.ss because what yo~ ~re 
trying to identify are compames for audIt, as opposed to entItIes. 
And I think there is a difference, ~ distinction. 

What I would like to suggest is an audit approach that was 
recommended back in 1976 but, which is only now being imple
mented. And that is the audit of the transaction as opposed to the 
audit of the firm. Meaning that when a company was selected for 
audit the auditors would go in and identify the internal controls of 
that company to certify the price, and the quality of their book
keeping and financial record keeping. 

However, that is not where the errors are going to be found. 
They are going to be found between the wellhead and the refiner. 
And what is needed is an effective audit program that is going to 
audit the transaction itself, the flow of oil, and everybody that it 
touches. And then you can identify overcharges and what it should 
have cost. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is recommended in your report? 
Mr. ZIPP. No, sir, we did not get into the scope of audit or the 

audit program from the perspective of technical auditing. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, now, Mr. Peach, in view of all of these new 

activities that are being rushed to as a result of congressional 
interest, how do you account for the fact that DOE is reducing the 
number of auditors from 650 to 250 and now encouraging self
certification? 

Mr. PEACH. According to the information we have, Mr. Chair
man, while the number of auditors is being reduced from 600 to 
250, in this particular area of crude oil resellers, they are going to 
make a slight increase in their effort. They have about 80-plus 
neople assigned to the crude oil reseller effort and they hope to go 
~p to some 90-plus in crude oil resellers. 

So in terms of how they are going to allocate that 250, the 
information we have shows a slight increase for crude resellers. 
They will be cutting back in other areas, like independent produc
ers, that are to be covered by the 600 auditors. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, that sounds like the famous "less is more" 
theory. By reducing from 600 to 250 and adding 80 we will get a 
more effective product. 
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Mr. PEACH. At least they show ~ slight increase in the crude oil 
reseller area. I think that then raises questions in terms of the 
adequacy of coverage that will be taking place. in other areas that 
these 600-plus people were supposed to be covermg. 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, this is, I think, a response on DOE's 
part to the interest that has been expressed in the crude reseller 
issue, sort of a brush fire approach. . 

Obviously, there are other aspects ?f the enforcement program 
that are going to suffer. The Sporkm commIttee· reported that 
there were zero importers audited through JUly of 1977. W,e ha,:e 
not examined that issue. But it is safe to assume that that Issue IS 
subject to audit and regulation as. we~l as ~he other pro~ams. 

And I take exception to the reductIOn m audIt effort when m fact 
now is when they are finally getting a handle on w~at the regula
tions mean because the unresolved regulatory questIOns have been 
a major impediment to audits of reseller~ up to this point. . 

Mr. ELSKEN. I just want to add one ~hmg to that, Mr. qhaIrm~n. 
We recommended in the report that If the current ongo~n:g audIts 

of resellers show a high incidence of violation, DOE should actually 
increase their audit resources devoted to resellers. Just because 
they are showing a slight increase over the next 2 years doesn't 
necessarily mean that is enough. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Is that included in your report? 
Mr. PEACH. Yes, it is, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. When you sought the Department of Justice com

ments, did anybody remind the De~ar~meD:t of ~ ust~ce that they 
are required by statute to oversee cnmmal mvestIgatIOns by agen-
cies like the Department of Energy? . . . 

Mr. PEACH. We tried to remmd them by pomtmg out qUIte 
clearly in our report, the responsibilities which they on nu~erous 
occasions have stated that they have. And we fmd strangely mc.on
sistent some of the comments made by the Department of JustIce, 
in light of that responsibility. 

Mr. CONYERS. Wbat were those comments? Let's discuss the com-
ments. . 

Mr. ZIPP. Their basic position was there is no need for a written 
agreement that would specify the pro~edures on. ~eferrals, and I 
cannot imagine how anyone would object to wrItmg down what 
should be the procedure. 

Further, they were satisfied with tJ.1e c.urrent refe:r:ral process 
which requires DOE to make a determmatIOn of the WIllfulness of 
a violation before referral is made. And this is another area where 
we take exception in that a determination of willfulness is a crimi
nal investigation and determination. 

Mr. PEACH. There are two other specific areas, too, that cause us 
concern Mr. Chairman. First, at the point in time when an investi
gative plan is developed, DOE has credible evidence, as we u~der
stand it of possible criminal activity. And we believe that IS an 
appropriate time for Justice to be involved with their advice and 
assistance, and we don't see that kind of agreement. . . 

Second,. we think that we can explore further. the: opportumt,Ies 
for people at the regional level to have commumcatIOn, the aSSIst
ant U.S. attorneys, and the people at the regional level of the 
Department of Energy fairly early on, whenever they feel they 
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have evidence of criminal activity in the area. We s~e disagree
ment in this area also. 

Mr. CONYERS. Please proceed. . 
Mr. PEACH, That completes our answer to that partIcular ques-

tion, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. But what about your attelmpt in terms of the 

Fuller report? I am sorry. Vie were sidetrackt:id. 
Mr. PEACH. That, is all right. I almost lost my place. 
The Department of Energy has made organizational changes and, 

we are told developed informal procedures to improve the referral 
of cases to the Department of Justice. 

The fact remains, however, that the Department's written proce
dures regarding referral of crude oil resellers have not changed 
and the risks of these procedures producing the same adverse 
effects as FEA experienced are very real. . . 

Also, there is no assurance that the operatmg practIces .we are 
told are in place are in line with overall departmental polIcy and 
will continue regardless of personnel changes. Because no new 
crude oil reseller cases have been referred to the Department of 
Justice under this new system, we are not able to determine its 
effectiveness. . 

The Justice Department has also taken s.teps to promote clos~r 
coordination with DOE, such as the creatIOn of an energy umt 
within the Fraud Section of the Criminal Divisllon to receive refer
rals from DOE and to maintain liaison with all U.S. attorneys 
handling DOE cases. We believe such actions ar:e o~ target and 
provide an appropriate framework for closer coordmatIOn. But they 
still do not take the place of written procedures' and they do not go 
far enough. 

Weare recommending that the Secretary of E~nergy enter into a 
memorandum of understanding with the Attorney General to es
tablish written procedur:es for referring criminal ca.s~s. t.o the De
partment of Justice whIch assure that the responsIbIlItIes of the 
two departments are clearly delineated. Among other things, the 
procedures should provide for timely and meaningful involvement 
by Justice in key decisions affecting the scope of, and approach to, 
criminal investigations. 

Weare also recommending that the Attorney General review 
opportunities to expand informal coordination channels with DOE 
to include regional level discussions of cases befolre formal referral. 

Now as to the adequacy of audit coverage. 
Mr. CONYERS. Before you move into that area, let me try one out 

for size. 
Did the Department of Justice state to you in effect that it would 

be pointless for Justice or the FBI to develop thes.e cases before t~e 
Department of Energy has had the first crack at llt? Was that theIr 
essential position? 

Mr. ZIPP. If you could perhaps rephrase your question along the 
lines of before DOE has completed its civil investigation, I think as 
opposed to--

Mr. CONYERS. That is closer to the gist of some of the remarks 
that Justice made to you? 

Mr. ZIPP. When you deal with Justice, I thin~ there are thre~ 
entities that we have dealt with that have three Independent POSI-
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tions. One is the U.S. attorney. The other is Main Justice. And the 
third is the FBI. 

Mr. CONYERS. We find the same thing. We add also the regional 
people, maybe coming from a completely different point of view. 

Mr. ZIPP. That is correct. It makes it a bit frustrating when you 
are trying to understand what the policies really are. In any event, 
the FBI and the U.S. attorney are the ones who conduct the inves
tigations and actually prosecute cases. Main Justice serves more, in 
this regard, an administrative function to serve as a conduit to 
handle cases. 

Mr. CONYERS: Do you ever get the impression that the Main 
Justice is considered to be unduly interfering with (a) it is interfer
ing with the U.S. attorney, or (b) not giving the U.S. attorney out 
in the field the resources it needs to move forward in their case? 

Mr. ZIPP. I don't want to characterize it as interfering, because I 
am sure that--

Mr. CONYERS. Well, we will use shorter language. 
Mr. ZIPP. Your point is very valid. I will give you an example. 
One of the examples that we use in our report is the export-

import case, which was discussed today. That case was objected to 
by Justice as being meaningless because they have declined 
prosecution. 

In reviewing the referral memorandum itself, Justice apparently 
was unaware that the U.S. District Court in Alabama had request
ed that case for a proceeding that it was involved with. This was 
apparently unknown to Main Justice. But that was the reason for 
the referral in 1978. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you gentlemen aware that the U.S. attorney, 
presidentially appointed, can thumb his nose at the Department of 
Justice central if he so chooses? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. I am told that he is under the guidance of the 
Deputy Attorney General, but that if he declines to prosecute a 
case, it cannot be prosecuted in that venue. It must be moved to a 
different jurisdiction. 

Mr. CONYERS. So that declinations are almost within the sole 
purview of the district U.S. attorney? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, that is my understanding. 
Mr. CONYERS. And the prioritizing of prosecutions are also within 

the jurisdiction of the district U.S. attorney? 
Mr. ZIPP. I--
Mr. CONYERS. And that the determination as to which cases to 

prosecute within his prioritizing is again a matter that falls within 
the disci.'etion of the U.S. attorney. Isn't that correct? 

Mr. ZIPP. That is my understanding of the process, yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. So where does Central Justice come in anyway? 
Mr. ZIPP. I am told that their function is to assign venue to the 

case and to distribute cases among the regional U.S. attorneys. 
Mr. BOLAND. Maybe I could follow up on that in a more general 

way. 
But I think directly related to your question, it is clear from 

statements made directly to me by the head of the energy unit in 
the Criminal Division of Justice, and by the Assistant Administra
tor of DOE's Enforcement Division, that they like things as they 
are, meaning that they control the situations at a headquarters 
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level, and :prefer that ~ontact, in fact require, at least DOE proce
dures requIre that regIOnal auditors and investigators have abso
lutely no contact with Justice Department U.S. attorneys and FBI 
in the field, without first getting the approval of the DOE Generai 
Counsel. 

And that has been a policy, that has been a written policy by 
!FE~ .. It has been continued by DOE. And I am sure, at least the 
mdlvIdu~ls ~hat I have talked to would prefer it that way. Their 
explanatIOn IS that they can control the situations and make better 
sense out of how to prioritize the work. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you think that there should have been more 
than 11 audits in some 3 or 4 years? 

Mr. BOLAND. Absolutely. 
Mr. C0!'lYERS. Is there any reason why everybody shouldn't have 

b~en audIted at least once, and some more frequently, and usually, 
g~ven the nature of the business, and the large demand for crude 
011, and. the spontaneous nature of resellers coming into and out of 
the busmess as the ~rofit~ering pict?re may present itself? 

Mr. PEACH. I don ~ thmk there IS any doubt that there should 
have been more audIts, Mr. Chairman. I think if I can go back to 
our work 4 or 5 yea~s ago, we looked early on at their programs 
and found concentratIOn at the retail level with an ignoring of the 
producers where there was opportunity, in terms of classifying oil 
as old or new for potential large violations. DOE also ignored the. 
refinery area. 
~hey have since. mounted a major effort in the refinery area 

whIch has ):>een g~)lng o:r;t for some time. We have not examined 
that ef~ort m det~Il, but In the producers' area, particularly in the 
crude 011 resellers area, the record was not good. 
. Mr. CONYERS. Chairman Dingell has made that comment to me 
m. the course of these hearings, and what we have in effect is a 
faIlure. of decontrol! so t~at in some areas of the oil industry there 
are PrIC~S, dOll?-estIc prices that are already moving toward the 
world price of 011, even before decontrol. 

We are in an .incredible situation-on product. Certain products 
are already movmg because of some of the problems it seems to me 
th!lt are dIrectly traceable to failure to audit, failure to investigate, 
faIlure to prosecute, the areas in which your rather excellent study 
was based. 

Mr. PEACH: I ~ould point out, too, a question in these days that 
we are experIen~mg now. That the tighter the supply situation the 
more the potential for a boost in this particular area because' you 
not only have 'Yhat is calle~ the so-called world market price, but 
also the spot pnces that begm to be picked up by people when they 
really feel they need the product. 

Mr. CONYERS. And heaven knows where a spot price may go. 
Mr. BOLAND. Let me say that the program, the enforcement 

~rogram, has been one of shifting priorities. It has been somewhat 
lIke a balloon. 

We have been up here testifyin~ year after year saying that 
DOE, FEA, .and predecessor agencIes, have not been giving ade-
9uate atte;ntIOn to the overall enforcement area. The type of knee 
Jerk reactIOn that We get now is to shift priorities and concentrate 
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more on one enforcement area at the expense of other enforcement 
areas. . h ffl' 

Mr. CONYERS. I really question how much all of thIS res u mg 
inside of DOE and the Department of Justice is going to mean. 

What we are really being asked is to wait another year to see 
how it works out. I mean how can we make any assessment as to 
whether these policies are going to be any more effective than all 
the changes that came from the rumbling of all the years before, 
your reports, our investigation-the Dingell subcommittee has been 
in this at least 3 years. 

Mr. PEACH. I wish I could offer some assurance--
Mr. CONYERS. This becomes an annual circus, in which. after 12 

or 18 months everybody comes before us and says there IS a new 
deal, we are going to change everything, and freql;lently the person
nel, more importantly, have. been. chan~e~, whICh ,:e ha.z:-e ~ad 
testimony to the effect that It serIOusly mJures any mves"lgatIve 
and prosecutoral efforts. . 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, I would like to comment on somethmg 
you did say that is very important, and that is a response to the 
heat, if you will. 

Generally agencies will agree wi.th our rep<;>rts, and then take ~o 
action. In this case, the agency dIsagreed WIth our report, and IS 
making all kinds of changes, and I mu~t poi~t out that--- . 

Mr. CONYERS. That is an encouragmg SIgn from your pomt of 
view. 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, it is. They did not agree with the report and the 
issue at hand. However, they have in fact been very, very respo?-
sive to suggestions we have made along the way. They have reWrit
ten completely their crude oil reseller enforcement .manual. They 
have issued guidelines for the unresolved regulatory Issues, at least 
in some cases. 

They have issued violation not!ces! and .that has be~n encourag
ing. They sent one case to JUStIC~ m November, whICh we were 
mentioning quite often as to why It was not referred. There have 
been many substantive changes.. . . . 

They are now communicating WIth Justice, provIdmg at least 
some paperwork back and forth at our s~ggestion. We ?ave ll?-ade a 
number of suggestions which they have Implell?-ented I~medlately. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman-you made, SIr, I thmk, a very 
interesting comment. You said they are now communicating with 
the Department of Justice. One of the thi~gs t~at. app~~rs ~o have 
been a source of concern to all of us here m thIS InvestIgation has 
been the fact that there appeared to be some prohibitory instruc
tions as regards DOE's field forces from communicating to their 
colleagues in the Department of Justice, or in the IRS, or in other 
Federal enforcement agencies that had parallel or commensurate 
responsibilities. 
" Did you find that there .was ~ny prohibition agains~ the field 
people at DOE communicatmg WIth field people at Justice Depart
ment? 

Mr. PEACH. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We did. 
Mr. DINGELL. You did? 
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Mr. PEACH. If I can read to you for purposes of the record, the 
current provision in the enforcement manual, in the Department of 
Energy, it says: 

Under no circumstances should a regional office itself formally or informally take 
a case to the Department of Justice including iocal U.S. attorneys and the FBI. 

In relation to investigation of cases, the Office of General Counsel will be the only 
contact with the Department of Justice. 

Tha.t has been a provision that has existed from a procedural 
standpoint since FEA, in somewhat different language at different 
times. But essentially the same. 

Mr. DINGELL. Did you find this to be in conformity with law, this 
particular rule in the DOEls manual on these matters? 

Mr. PEACH. I don't know that we tested it from the standpoint of 
whether it is in conformity with law. I don't know of any legal 
reason or prohibition against arrangements existing for people at 
the regional level to have contact with the assistant U.S. attorneys. 

Mr. DINGELL. Did you find that oth~r agencies of Government 
. are similarly afflicted with this kind of curious procedure, and this 
kind of interesting instructions? 

Mr. PEACH. Again, I did not test it with other agencies in Gov
ernment. 

I can tell you what the policy of the General Accounting Office is 
when we find evidence in the course of doing any of our work; 
when we find evidence of criminal activity, our policy is to refer it 
at the earliest moment to the Department of Justice, and get it 
involved because we see it as the proper agency to be involved in 
making judgments and decisions a8 to questions of prosecution. 

Mr. DINGELL. Are you aware of any other Government agency 
that has this kind of prohibition? 

Mr. PEACH. I am not, directly aware of any. I will ask my col-
leagues at the table. 

Mr. DINGELL. Would any of your associates speak to that? 
Mr. ZIPP. Let me elaborate somewhat on your line of questioning. 
Mr. DINGELL. Excuse me. Perhaps at the same time, do you 

regard this as good administration? 
Mr. ZIPP. Categorically, no. 
Mr. DINGELL. Sir? 
Mr. ZIPP. Categorically, no; I do not think it is good administra-

tion. 
Mr. DINGELL. It seems to be intolerably bad administ.ration. 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, I would tend to agree substantially. 
Mr. DINGELL. What about other Government agencies? 
Mr. ZIPP. That is the point that I wanted to raise. That is, in the 

DOE comments to our report they cite the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and the Internal Revenue Service as having similar 
responsibilities and similar relationships with Justice. In other 
words, .conducting their own criminal investigations. 

I believe we take exception along certain lines, and that is the 
responsibility. The statutory responsibility of those agencies, such 
as the Coast Guard, Internal Revenue Service, et cetera, and 
others, have specific statutory authority to conduct criminal inves
tigations and to prosecute their own cases. 

I do not believe that DOE shares that responsibility in the crimi
nal investigatory area. As a matter of fact, the Sporkin report 
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identified a need for DOE to be able to handle its own-the pros
ecution of its own civil cases. But DOE does not have the authprity 
to prosecute its own criminal cases as stated in their own proce-
dures manual and Justice must prosecute those cases. . 

Mr. CONYERS. So for them to directly and explicitly discourage 
their authorities, their investigating authorities, from cooperating 
with the Department of Justice and the Attorney General, flies 
directly in the face of 28 U.S.C. section 515, which confers this 
authority on the Attorney General. 

I admit that it doesn't say the Attorney General has to wait for 
the Department of Energy enforcement people to send him a case. 
But it seems quite peculiar to me that the Department of Energy 
would specifically preclude their authorities from referring these 
matters to the Attorney General. 

Mr. Z;;:pP. Well, Mr. Chairman--
Mr. DINGELL. Isn't it even more remarkable that they won't 

allow any interchange of information right at the level where 
events are going forward between the other agencies that might be 
interested or might have authorities? 

Mr. PEACH. We find it to be of interest. For whatever reason the 
determination was made that they wanted to have cpntrol over this 
at the central level, in the General Counsel's office, in the Depart
ment of EnergtJ. 

Mr. DINGELL. As I remember, Lincoln tried to do something like 
that during the Civil War, and Lyndon Johnson tried it in Viet
nam, and neither fared very well until they changed their policy. 

Mr. PEACH. As we heard earlier in the testimony today, Mr. 
Chairman, you get into this question of the local U.S. attorney~ the 
attorney that must prosecute the case, saying that they have had 
to do many of these things because there is information that needs 
to be gathered that has not been gathered in the pursuit by DOE 
doing whatever they did with the case. 

Often the U.S. attorney is making decisions to proceed on the 
basis of not just the violation of DOE regulations but also in areas 
such as mail fraud, and criminal bribery. And if those are issues 
that must be considered, in deciding on criminal prosecution, then 
the people who are following the track of trying to develop the 
evidence need to know what kind of information they need to get 
for that. 

If the Department of Justice is not helping by providing advice 
and assistance in that area) maybe we are wasting some effort here 
in these audits, and maybe this is why some of these things bounce 
back and forth in saying, hey, we need some more information 
here, we haven't got all the right data. 

Mr. BOLAND. I might say one of the arguments presented by the 
Justice Department, at least one individual within the Criminal 
Division, is that it provides a better eontrol and better prioritizing 
of cases when they are assigned to U.s. attorneys. 

Mr. DINGELL. It goes from DOE's fil~ld people up to the Washing
ton folks, then across to the Department of Justice's folks, then 
back on down to the Department of Justice field folks? 

Mr. BOLAND. That ,is right. 
Mr. DINGELL. That is a better way? 
Mr. BOLAND. That is what they purport . 
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Mr. DINGELL. I am sure that a Washington bureaucrat would say 
that. 

Mr. BOLAND. It seems to be inconsistent to us with what the 
Associate Attorney General before your committee testified just 
this past February, that it is the statutory responsibility of Justice 
to supervise such investigations. The very type of investigations 
that DOE is carrying out at the regional level. 

Mr. DrNGELL. I gather that under these splendid instruction~, 
were the folks from DOE in the field to see a bank holdup which is 
a violation of Federal statute going on, they would forthwith, there
fore, have to communicate it to the folks in Washington who in 
turn would communicate it to the Justice folks in Washington, who 
in tUrn would communicate back to the field. 

I am not sure that would do much for law enforcement. 
Mr. BOLAND. Let me just add. We cannot understand the ration

ale-although rather than make a very definite recommendation 
that DOE expand their communication at the Justice local level to 
U.s. attorneys and the FBI, we make a recommendation in our 
report that the Attorney General review this matter and report to 
the Congress. . 

Mr. DrNGELL. I am sure that that will be approached with great 
lack of diligence by the Attorney General. You have made also a 
number of recommendations in the scope of review, you went into 
a number of items at page 9. I found this to be a very useful list of 
matters to be undertaken. 

You did not, however, gentlemen, go into three items, four items 
which I find of interest. DOE's practices for determining that a 
case involved a criminal violation, the effectiveness of Justice's 
performance in handling criminal cases, individual company 
~udits, or the magnitude of the impact of the unresolved regulatory 
Issues. 

Don't you think that those would be useful questions? 
Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, if I could respond to that, since I had 

the responsibility for planning the scope of this review. We did not 
look at t~ose areas, only because of the restricted scope that Sena
tor Durkin placed on us. He requested a 30-day turnaround time to 
explain why all of the cases that had been referred to Justice were 
delayed as long as they were. 

In the course of developing our information along those lines to 
be responsive to his limited request, we expanded the scope of ~ur 
own audit to provide at least a fuller explanation of what was 
involved. Consequently, it took a lot longer than was desired to 
respond to that issue. Those issues take a lot more audit effort and 
time. 

Mr. CONYERS. Can I and the subcommittee chairman on Energy 
and Power make that request to you '; ~ght now? Or would you like 
a letter which we will give you? 

Mr. BOLAND. I would just like to follow up before--
Mr. CONYERS. We can appreciate the limitation of this request. 
Mr. BOLAND. I would rather further explain why the scope was 

limited as such. We were looking at referrals to Justice. Those 
referrals involved audit activities that were conduded by the Fed
eral Energy Administration-although it might be an artificial 
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distinction, it is one made by present DOE officials that it was a 
past administration. . 

We wanted to limit our invest.igation as to what was happemng 
now by those officials who were responsible for current activities, 
so";e would not fall victim to that same argument. I think it would 
be better to review cases after those cases, and, hopefully, there 
will be some, that the new cases audited and investi~ated by DOE, 
under their current procedures, are referred to the Department of 
Justice. . 

And at that time we can put to rest the question of how responSI
ble officials are now versus those in the past. 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, it occurs to me that perhaps we should see to 
it that we communicate with you in writing o~ th!s. Perhap~,.o~r 
staffers will be discussing with you the commumcatIOns you WIll be 
receiving from us, so we can draft a request that will make good 
sense from both your viewpoint and ours. 

Does that conform with your judgment? 
Mr. PEACH. Yes, Mr~ Chairman. We can work with your staff as 

to the appropriate time to follow up on the scope of what you are 
interested in looking at. We definitely see a need to follow up, at a 
point where they have established some track record in terms of 
this increased activity that is taking pla( J and at an early date. 

Mr. DINGELL. I detect no great increase in activity here. If you 
are prepared to disabuse me of that, I would be very happy to be so 
disabused. 

Mr. PEACH. Well, in the period since November, actually since 
last September, there has been ac~ivi.ty at least in te!~s of more 
cases being started. Althpugh as I mdicate fro~ a statIstlcal an~ly
sis, we have some questIOn as to how aggressIvely those are bemg 
pursued, even though they have been started. There are new ar
rangements that exist for how thf.t Department of Energy and 
Department of Justice at least in P..' formal sense will work with 
each other. We haven't had a chance to test those in terms of 
actual cases to see if they produce results. The question is whether 
they can produce results. 

Irrespective, we make recommendations on t4e need to change 
procedures, update them and improve them, but I think the ques
tion would be looking at cases and seeing how fast they are 
moving, and whether or not they are going to Justice in a reason
able period of time and whether or not Justice can act on them 
when they get there. 

Mr. DINGELL. You made a. very good comment that I ascertained 
here. "Estimated audit staff~" you have compared fiscal year 1978 
versus 1980 on page 8. I find that impressive. I detect that the fie~d 
staff is being diminished from 545 to 227, headquarters staff IS 
being diminished from 137 to 25, a total of 1,294 personnel are 
being diminished to 864. Did you find that they were overloaded 
with personnel under the number of 1,294? 

Mr. PEACH. No. We have continually said that they needed a 
more aggressive effort in the enforcement area, where th~ big cut 
is taking place. Of course, they are keeping t~e 612 peoP.le Involved 
in the major l".efiners program under the OffIce of SpecIal Counsel 
as a special effort. One thing that they are doing, as we pointed out 
earlier, is that while they are cutting back in these other areas, 
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their detailed plans indicate that they are going to increase the 
people working on crude oil resellers from about 82 to 91, while 
they will be cutting back in other areas like independent oil pro
ducers, importers, and other areas like that. I think there are 
questions about whether this cutback should take place. 

Mr. DINGELL. I would appreciate it if after more thoughts you 
would give us some comments that might be of use in further 
amplifying your view on that point. 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add to that just one brief 
comment. That is, of these additional people that are being pro
vided to the crude oil resellers program, many of those, half in the 
current year and about 38 percent in the following year, are devot
ed to the special investigations, criminal wilfullness investigations 
as opposed to financial audits or pricing audits, if you will. 

Mr. DINGELL. As I understand the law, DOE has two options in 
these matters. One is to engage in criminal prosecution in which 
willfulness must be established. In the other instance DOE must 
proceed through a civil process. The penalty, as I understand it, for 
a criminal violation is relatively a modest one in that the fine is 
not overly large, but I do detect that the civil penalty is triple 
damages which are to be paid in the Treasury. Am I correct in that 
understanding? 

Mr. ZIPP. Pardon me, DOE does not have the authority to bring 
criminal prosecutions. 

Mr. DINGELL. DOE has the authority to decide what it will rec
ommend to the Department of Justice? 

Mr. ZIPP. That is correct. 
Mr. DINGELL. DOE then can choose to go to the civil penalty iIi 

which they can recoup very large amounts of money without estab
lishing willfulness; isn't that correct? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. Willfulness is quite a difficult matter as a matter 

of law to establish, is it not? 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, and apparently the determination of a viola

tion is also difficult. 
Mr. DINGELL. It uses considerable more time both in terms of 

establishing the crime and in terms of the criminal prosecution 
itself; isn't that right? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. But, again, the determination of a violation 
has been very difficult, because of the regulations and the ques
tions that the regulations have posed. 

Mr. DINGELL. Right, and the willfulness is, therefore, the more 
difficult to establish. DOE has used larger numbers of personnel to 
establish the criminal wrongdoi:!lg, because they have gone to es
tablish the willfulness question; i& tb.-at not right? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
Mr. DINGELL. Now, is it ordinarily a responsibility of the Federal 

r~gulatory agencJ: to establish willfuhles~, or do they simply estab
hsh a pattern whIch appears to be suffiCIent to refer the matter to 
the Department of Justice? 

Mr. ~EACE. In most insta~ces, many agencies, that is the pat
tern. It IS the pattern we use In the GAO. We establish a pattern of 
evidence that indicates criminal activity. 

Mr. DINGELL. Turn it over to the Department of Justice? 
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Mr. ZIPP. That is right. 
Mr. DINGELL. In other words, you don't try to prove up the entire 

I~ase; is that correct? 
Mr. ZIPP. That is correct. 
Mr. DINGELL. Isn't it a little bit curious that DOE has gone to 

establish the willfulness, as opposed to simply establishing the 
pattern which could then be referered to the Department of J us-
tice?-- . 

Mr. ZIPP. We have some concern about the amount of emphasis 
there. However, Mr. Chairman, I guess I don't reject out of hand 
the idea that they should be doing some work in this area. 

Mr. DING-ELL. I don't have any objection, but since they are 
incapable of talking to the Department of Justice folks on the local 
level in any event, it doesn't seem to be of great importance, does 
it? 

Mr. ZIPP. I would agree that is a real problem. In other words, if 
the Department of Energy is going to be in the business of carrying 
through a portion of the criminal investigation, it seems they need 
assistance and input from Justice in terms of what they are look
ing for, and how to pursue it. This kind of involvement is needed. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Peach, you have "nade a number of recommen
dations to the several agencies. They have responded, DOE and 
Department of Justice. I confess myself somewhat unimpressed by 
the responses. Can you give us your comment, not at this particu
lar time, but in writing at a time which would suit you, regarding 
the points that have been raised by the two agencies in response to 
your comments? They are €lmbodied in your rather excellent report 
which I have been derelict in not commending you for at a time 
earlier. 

Mr. PEACH. We would be pleased to. 
Mr. DINGELL. I think it would be tremendously helpful. 
Mr. Chairman, I thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. You are more than welcome, Mr. Chairman. 
Gentlemen, was there reference made to the daisy chain oper-

ation in your report? 
Mr. PEACH. Yes, we do. We make reference to it and include a 

description of just exactly how that particular arrangement may 
work, plus some case examples again. 

Mr. CONYERS. And how has that been handled in summary by 
the Department of Energy, the investigations of these kinds of 
cases? 

Mr. ZIPP. From my discussions with regional personnel and head
quarters personnel, I wouldn't say they have been very effective up 
to the current date. The past audit procedures required an audit 
only within the firm. Under the current audit approach, as opposed 
to the audit of a firm, I am told, that they are auditing the 
transactions from firm to firm in which case the daisy chain oper
ations will reveal themselves. 
. Mr. C?NYERS. Ha~ some of the mishandling of these investiga

tIons raIsed a questIOn of whether there was or was not circum
stantial evidence that some officials in DOE failed to forcibly and 
on a timely basis deal with these investigations? 

Mr. PEACH. We didn't find any evidence that would lead us to 
that conclusion. In other words, I think if we had found evidence 
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indicating someone was being derelict in his responsibil~ties or 
otherwise involved in situations such as some of the ones dIscussed 
earlier, we would have referred that matter to the Department of 
Justice with the information. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is quite a judgmental matter, isn"t it, where 
bungling and the line of deliberate or malfeasance of duty occurs? 
Isn't that a rather racy line? 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, the FBI discussed this with us at a 
meeting, and this very questi?n was ~aised. I thi?k if I could 
remember their words, they saId there IS no law agmst Ignorance 
and dereliction of duty. There is, only, if there is criminfil intent 
to--I am trying to paraphrase them and remember theIr words, 
but in any event, what the FBI said was it is not illegal to be 
incompetent in your job, or to do it ineffectively. Consequently they 
could not pursue the allegations of malfeasance along criminal 
lines. 

Mr. CONYERS. Only unless it is criminally deliberate? 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. The question occurs as to how you can tell. It is 

very difficult to tell. 
Mr. ZIPP. The point that was raised was that until a crime has 

been committed, the FBI cannot investigate an allegation of dere
liction of duty, and what I might point out is that--

Mr. CONYERS. Well, no, they can investigate it, but criminal 
malfeasance is itself a crime. 

Mr. ZIPP. If there is an intent to deliberately be derelict in your 
responsibilities. 

Mr. CONYERS. And I a.m suggesting that that is a very difficult 
line for fiot only you but for even the FBI--

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS [continuing]. To determine. 
Mr. ZIPP. There is no question, but in the case, for example, that 

we have identified here, if there was an individual who was aggres
sive and zealous in performing his responsibilities of enforcing ,the 
law, it seems to me that that case would have been referred to 
Justice in 1976. The regional counsel recommended it on more than 
one occasion. 'fhe regional director of compliance recommended 
referral to Justice on more than one occasion, and yet it was 
continually referred back to the region for additional work, and not 
to Justice. It seems to me that case clearly should have been 
consulted at least with Justice. You had two attorneys making that 
recommendation that were on the field audit site, who saw what 
was happening, and the auditors report concluded almost identi
cally to the referral to Justice in 1978. 

Mr. CONYERS. How man} daisy chain investigations have been 
covered by the Department of Energy, according to your own 
investigation? 

Mr. ZIPP. The nine cases that have been referred to Justice, 
which involve more than one company each, but that is the extent. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, those were the ones referred for criminal 
prosecution. The question is, How many investigations were there 
that were not referred? 

Mr. ZIPP. Eleven others as of September 1978. We have statistics 
where we discuss all of the closed cases through March of 1979. 
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There were 28 closed cases and they are discussed in our report as 
to what happened to those cases. Half of those were terminated 
before completion. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, would you yield? On. daisy chain 
cases, it is possible to engage in a civil action and a criminal 
action, is it not? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, that is true. 
Mr. DINGELL. Civil action is easier, quicker, and you can get 

treble damages for it; is that right? , 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, that is my understanding. 
Mr. DINGELL. In a criminal case, you must establish a case by a 

fair preponderance of the evidence; is that right? 
Mr. ZIPP. I believe that is true, yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. And in a criminal case it is beyond a reasonable 

doubt. 
Mr. ZIPP. And a jury must convict. 
Mr. DINGELL. And a jury must convict. The other is done by a 

matter of assessment? 
Mr. ZIPP. Subject to appeal, yes, sir. It is an administrative 

decision. 
Mr. DINGELL. Am I incorrect in the assumption that these folks 

~hat have been ~aisy chaining would be probably put on probation 
If they are convICted, and that the fine would be relatively small by 
reason of the small size of the firm, since they are resellers as 
opposed to being major oil companies, or at least were in most 
instances? Wouldn't we as a matter of general policy, be better 
served to proceed through the civil mechanism to achieve a civil 
penalty, and extort from them the money which they have incor
rectly extorted from the public at large? 

Mr:. ZIPP .. Yes, sir, in my judgment that would be the way to go. 
But there IS a problem that you have got to recognize, the civil 
penalties are, I believe $20,000 per violation, and I believe a viola
tion is identified as a transaction, and a transaction, as you identi .. 
fied today, could result in millions of dollars of excess profits. 

Mr. DINGELL. Once that was established, though, you could pro
ceed to sue for treble damages, could you not? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BOLAND. At a minimum a greater concentration on audit 

civil audit, would give us a better idea of what the extent of 
violation is in this area. We don't have that. All we have is 11 
completed cases and 9 referrals to Justice. 

Mr. DINGELL: Gentlemen, if you would refer to your appendix 2, 
page 3, you WIll see GAO recommendations for the expansion of 
mformal communication channels to provide for discussion be
tween u.s. attorney's offices and DOE regional offices. In this the 
Department of Justice says as follows at the end of the first para
graph following: ((There is no informal communication between 
DOE regional offices and the local U.S. attorneys. DOJ specifically 
requested that there be none for the reasons stated below." Then 
rames a most interesting paragraph which says that they have now 
an energy unit in, ((The Fraud Section of the Criminal Division to 
establish liaison with DOE at the national level and coordinate the 
handling of criminal referrals." I find this unpersuasive, particu
larly since they would much prefer to have matters start at the 
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regional DOE office, be communicated up to the national DOE 
office, be communicated across to the Department of Justice office, 
then be communicated down to the Department of Justice field 
office with the response or any other communication initiating in 
precisely the same fashion. 

Now I detect that that would occasion a period of review at each 
level plus the traveltime; am I correct? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, that is accurate. 
Mr. DINGELL. How long would it take for a simple communica

tion of that in the field level of DOE to get up through this phase 
and back down to the Department of Justice, and how long would 
it take the Department of Justice's communication in response 
back to the field folks at DOE to traverse this long and dismal 
distance? 

Mr. PEACH. I think from a hypothetical sense, Mr. Chairman, it 
is a convoluted way to approach it. I think the only way to look at 
it is to look at actual cases that are happening and see just how 
quickly it can move through this chain. 

Mr. DINGELL. It is reminiscent of "Alice in Wonderland." Now 
proceed. 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman, the comment that Justice made to our 
report that it was at their request that this policy of no discussions 
at the regional level be implemented, I am not sure that that is 
accurate, because that policy was in effect with DOE many, many 
years before any discussion with Justice. In my discussions with 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General John Keeney, he informed me 
the first contact Justice ever had with DOE was when the special 
counsel, Paul Bloom, approached him concerning the Conoeo 
referral. 

That was in the latter part of 1977. This policy of nondiscussion 
at the local level was also the subject of Senator Kennedy's hear
ings in 1975, at which time it was discussed at length about audi
tors who had referred cases directly to the FBI and had been 
chastised greatly by FEA, that it was a very serious breach of 
agency policy. 

Mr. DINGELL. How long would this communication take from 
DOE field folks to the Department of Justice field folks? A goodly 
period, would it not? 

Mr. ZIPP. If you go on the basis of past experience it could be 
months and years. 

Mr. DINGELL. Months and years? 
Mr. PEACH. The question is how quickly it gets referred over. If it 

gets to a process as we have seen in the past of where it comes up 
from the region to DOE's general counsel's office and then is sent 
back, for further work to be done before it is ready for referral to 
Justice, even though the region may have felt it was ready to be 
referred and some discussion to take place, then we have seen 
cases bounce back and forth for months or years before referral. 

Mr. DINGELL. Before it ever got to the other agency? 
Mr. PEACH. Before it ever got to the other agency. 
Mr. DINGELL. And of course there is a possibility of bounce back 

between the Washington offices of DOE and DOJ? 
Mr. PEACH. Right. I think Mr. Canales in his testimony men

tioned the case that I wasn't aware of in terms of something that 
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was referred to the Department of Justice and then it was some 
matter of months before he was aware of it in his position as the 
U.S. attorney that would have to prosecute the case. 

Mr. DINGELL. We will look with great interest upon the com
ments of the Department of Justice. If my good friend and chair
man would permit just one more brief question, I detect resellers 
are a creature of recent prominence, that until 1972 or 1973 there 
were virtually none, and that they have since blossomed mightily. 
Am I correct in that? 

Mr. PEACH. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think there were some people 
that were legitimately in the reseller business providing some s~rv
ices. They had gathering lines, they had storage and other thmgs 
that they could offer as a part of ~hat they w~re ~oing in the 
business but after the embargo, durmg that perIod, It blossomed 
very quickly to the point of where we had this number of about 
592. 

Mr. DINGELL. Now looking hopefully toward prevention of future 
rascality, may we anticipate that. that could be: headed off better by 
regulating res ellers, or by banmng the practIce for t~ose who do 
not have facilities or provide services, and so as to aVOId those who 
simply move paper and collect money? 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. DINGELL. Or coin money, I should say. Pardon me, go ahead. 
Mr. ZIPP. You are right on target; and DOE has issued new 

regulations that were effective Janu~ry 1, .1978, th.at literally pro
hibit a reseller from entering the cham whIch proVIdes no serVIces. 
It allows them no markup. These are under the new regulations 
called subpart (L), which are totally ineffective with regard to the 
resellers that existed prior to--

Mr. CONYERS. Are they effective now, in operation? 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes they are effective. If those regulations are en

forced then they will effectively-I shouldn't be so emphatic. 1'hey 
should effectively prevent resellers that provide no economic bene
fit from emerging. 

Mr. DINGELL. I detect my good friend here is coming forwa~d 
with the same question that I am coming forward with and that IS, 
are these regulations effective? Have you reviewed them to find out 
whether they are doing anything? Regulations are nice, but effec
tive regulations are better. 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, we plan to follow up, but many of t~e pr?b
lems that existed with the prior regulations currently eXIst WIth 
the new regulations. Specifically with regard to the allowable 
margin of crude oil resellers, the regulations require DOE to deter
mine what is allowable in the way of margin, and I am told that 
they haven't done it yet. 

Mr. DINGELL. You are told what? 
Mr. ZIPP. That they have not determined what the allowable 

margin is, and it is a year and a half since the regulations became 
effective. 

Mr. DINGELL. How long has the regulation been in place? 
Mr. ZIPP. A year and a half. 
Mr. DINGELL. And they have not yet determined what IS the 

allowable margin? 
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Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. We need to follow up on this to determine the 
extent of it, but we were told this just recently as being a problem 
that the auditors are having in trying to audit under the new 
regulations, in that the DOE determination of a profit margin has 
not been made. 

Mr. DINGELL. I am curious why anyone need even be in the chain 
if he is providing no service. 

Mr. ZIPP. Well, there is obviously no need from a business point 
of view. Obviously you want to sell your pr?duct at the high~st 
price that you can, and a buyer Wa!lts to buy It at ~he low~st price 
he can and the meeting of the mmds would reqUIre no Interme
diaries' or the minimum of intermediaries in order to maximize the 
profit potential of both companies, buyer and seller. So,. from a 
business perspective, there is absolutely no reason for an mterme-
diary or more than one intermed~ary. . . 

Another point too, and that IS that the allocatlOn regulatI~ns 
prohibit such practices by locking in the purch.aser and supplIer 
relationships that existed before the embargo perlOd. 

Mr. DINGELL. That is precisely the point I make. As I understand 
the allocation regulation, on regulated petroleum products, and 
that is for both the crude and products such as gasoline which is 
under control now, the allocation regulations establish a relation
ship to which the parties are literally bound? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. Is that not so? 
lVIr. ZIPP. That is correct; and I was curious as to how the daisy 

chain could exist, and I did pose this question to DOE and pursued 
it quite vigorously, because in the case that we have identified in 
our report, there was a previous recipient of the crude oil who is 
not on the chart, and that recipient was notified by the producer 
that he would no longer be providing oil to that buyer. That buyer 
then said wait, the regulations say you cannot do that, and he filed 
suit in district court. 

Subsequently, that lawsuit was dropped, and I believe that previ
ous purchaser was then made part of one of the companies in the 
chain. 

Mr. DINGELL. You mean in the daisy chain? 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. Now I pose that to-
Mr. DINGELL. A very happy place. 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. I posed that to the Office of Special Investiga

tions at one of our large meetings that we had many of, and I 
asked why did you not .enforce this? You had knowledge of it 
because the auditors brought this to your attention. And the re
sponse was, they cannot p';1rsue a bre~ch of thl"l supplier-pur:chas~r 
relationship unless there IS a complamt by someone, and m thIs 
case, since the complaint was dropped, they decided not to pursue 
it. Their policy was that unless there was a complaint they would 
not try to enforce that regulation. 

Mr. DrNGELL. Are you telling me that if the allocation regula
tions are enforced according to their terms, that the whole matter 
of daisy chaining could be prevented? 

Mr. ZIPP. In my judgment a substantial portion could have been 
prevented, yes, sir. 

Mr. DINGELL. Thank you, sir. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. We are indebted to the chairman of the Subcom

mittee of Energy and Power for that line of questioning that he has 
introduced into the record. 

Let me refer to a comment that Dr. Frank Collins of the Oil 
Chem~cal & Atomic Work.ers made to me recently. He said thi~ 
equatlOn of buyer-selle:, hIghest-lowest price, highest price, is sort 
of a textbook economIC theory, because frequently in this real 
world of oil the buyer does not care if he purchases it at the lowest 
price or not, because he is going to pass it on anyway. 

As a matter of fact, that is precisely where the opportunity for 
this illegal activity comes in, isn't it? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. 
TC? expand somewh~t in this regard~ the regulations do encourage 

the lack of economy In the market, SImply because they allow this 
pass-through. It is a captive audience and it is a captive market. If 
there was competition, you would not have the need for it and 
there would be no incentive to buy high-priced oil. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. Exactly. 
I have one question before I recognize our colleague from Texas 

Mr. Collins. ' 
Mr .. Zipp, refresh your memory back to the gulf coast in 1974, 

when It has been reported that DOE had three auditors who inves
tigated into the daisy: chain operation, but apparently their handi
work has somehow dIsappeared, never to be uncovered again. Are 
you familiar with that part of these curious turns of events? 

Mr. ZIPP. Vaguely-in 1974 I was auditing other issue areas for 
GAO. 

Mr. CONYERS. I don't mean you were there on the scene in 1974 
but that you have investigated this incident on the gulf coast 
retroactively, which occurred about 1974. 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, we examined the files from that case and we 
did ~t one time have an example in our report that invol~ed that 
partIcular case, but subsequently dropped it because of other exam
ples that were better for crude oil resellers. 

Mr. CONYERS. So this is just one of a number of instances that 
are similar? 

Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, I think we are being very vague and I am not 
sure that I am being responsive to you. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. I cannot tell you any more than this. The case was 
cov~red up, so ~ wish I could ~e r:nore .specific. We have already had 
testImony earlIer about a mISSIng fIle that was hustled off into 
oblivion. 

I do not have any more information. I am raising it seeking 
information. 

Mr. ZIPP. I see. Let me respond that I am not sure we are talking 
about the same case. 

Mr. CONYERS. I am not sure that we are either. 
Mr. PEACH. I am not sure. 
¥r. CO~~'YERS. Do you remember in 1974 the situation involving 

daISY chams on the gulf coast, in which three DOE auditors' handi
work disappeared? 

Mr. ZIPP. I have heard the allegation. Now I am familiar with 
what you are referring to. I have heard the allegation. I have not 
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seen those files, and I just have no comments really with regard to 
the merits of the case itself. 

The fact the files are not available is interesting. There were a 
number of such files which, when I was in Dallas and Houston 
talking with DOE personnel, I did not have access to, or that could 
not be located. 

One other thing I might mention is that we did have information 
obtained from other sources that should have been in the files in 
the Dallas regional office; but when our regional auditors, our 
regional staff, working on this specific assignment, were requested 
to go to those files and pick up copies of those documents, those 
documents were not in those files, and we did not pursue that 
issue. But I did obtain copies of documents from those files, but the 
originals were not there when we went back to pick them up, 

Mr. CONYERS. The Chair recognizes the distinguished gentleman 
on the Subcommittee on Energy and Power, from Texas, Mr. Col
lins. 

Mr. COLLINS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate 
the intensity and the comprehensive nature of this hearing. I am 
from Texas. I am from Dallas. Actually, I have never talked to any 
of the parties down there, so I don't know much about the back
ground of this case except that I know it has gone on for several 
years. 

Mr. Peach, you made a most interesting statement in here, in 
your prepared statement. If I can I just wanted to repeat this part, 
because I can see why this would make it very difficult for GAO or 
anyone else to come up with an answer. 

You said you are "unable to effectively audit crude oil resellers 
for compliance with the pricing regulations because key issues 
involving the interpretation and the application of such regulations 
had not been resolved, despite repeated criticisms by GAO and 
others over the last several years." 

You are speaking about the DOE, and that is on page 9 here of 
your statement, there. In other words, what you are saying basical
ly is that fm~ you to go in and provide an audit would be very 
difficult becauiSe the Energy Department has never specified and 
clearly defined what the regUlations ar€:, 

Is that your understanding? 
Mr. PEACH. Well, the regUlations ex:tst:J hut there have been over 

the years, in the area of the crude oiJ reseller area, some unre
solved issues that have made it very dim.cult--

Mr. COLLINS. The interpretations? 
Mr. PEACH. That is right. The biggest one probably involved was 

the whole question of determining the legal selling price of crude 
oil for resellers, because the resellers didn't have any base period. 
Everybody else was required to go back to a May 1973 base period, 
but most of the resellers came into existence after that time, so 
they had no base period, and without any information in terms of 
what their base period was, it is very hard to do a pricing audit, to 
decide the price at which they could legally sell their oil. 

Now you could do a certification on it in some of these instances. 
You go in and audit to find out whether or not it had been certified 
properly as old oil or new oil. You could do that kind of audit, but 
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once you made that determination, the next step was deciding, 
what is the price this reseller could legally charge? 

Clear regulations were not there to deal with .th~t question, and 
their clarification was just finally produced withm the last few 
months. 

Mr. COLLINS. In terms of--
Mr. PEACH. Right, in terms of giving clarification to the field 

auditors so they could go in--
Mr. COLLINS. Just what did evolve? I don't know that either? 

What is the base price for the reseller? .. . 
Mr. ZIPP. It is relatively complex, but I wIll try to overSImplIfy It 

and make it easier to understand. What it is saying is that what
ever you paid for oil in 1973, is compared to what you are paying 
today, and the difference is an increment which ~s added ~o the 
current cost and that is what you can sell the 011 for. It IS the 
increased c~st determination that was subject to interpretation. 

Let me correct myself. The increment between the two costs is 
added to the selling price in 1973, and that gives you your current 
selling price. 

Now the problem that existed was there was no base period. 
There was no 1973 cost for many of these companies. Consequently, 
they could not compare the growth in cost, or that increment 
between today's cost and what had been the cost in 1973. So what 
DOE must do is, through regulation, impute a base period cost and 
say that it should have cost so many dollars in 1973. It does cost so 
many dollars today, and we will add that cost to what you should 
have sold it for in 1973. 

Mr. COLLINS. In the regulations as they stood at that time, these 
res ellers-and I don't know any of them-most of them must have 
been from Houston. I really didn't hear of any from Dallas. I am 
sure I would have heard. 

But these resellers, what they did, was it actually illegal or was 
the fact that the regulations were blank meant what they did was 
unethical? 

Mr. PEACH. In some of the cases that have been referred to 
Justice, the implication of illeg~lity is there be?ause they certified 
the oil improperly. They took 011 that was old 011. under the re~ula
tion that should have been controlled at lower prices and sold It for 
the new oil price, which was much higher. 

Mr. COLLINS. And they knew what they were doing? 
Mr. PEACH. $6 a barrel and $13 a barrel. 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir. With regard to old versus new oil, they clearly 

would know what they were doing because the differential in price 
was substantial, double the price. 

Mr. COLLINS. But now we have these regulations to where you 
would understand them or I could understand them. 

Mr. ZIPP. No, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. They are still not clear? 
Mr. ZIPP. Let me read to you what the DOE says. They said 

that-
DOE is aware that even with the adoption of the new rules for application after 

JanuarY'1, 1978, considerable confusion c<;mtinues, to exist as to the appropriat,e 
application of the rules of subpart (F), whICh applIed before, to sales by crude 011 
reseUers prior to January 1, 1978, 
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In order to provide appropriate guidance DOE will soon issue a fUrther notice on 
this issue. 

I have not seen any further notice or further interpretation for 
the public. I have seen some internally for the auditors, as to how 
to audit. . 

It is a very confusing set of regulations. There is no questIOn 
about that. GAO has recommended a number of times that. the 
ambiguity must be eliminated in order to make the regulatIOns 
enforceable. 

If I put myself in the position of a reseller, how would I comply, 
and I am a CPA and I have to have some knowledge and skills in 
reading Govern~ent literature, these are very confusing, even to 
GAO. 

We have differences of opinion as to how something should be 
interpreted, both in the intere~t of the Go~ernment a.nd also how a 
reseller could see it. So there IS room for mterpretatIOn, and there 
is a definite need for specific guidance. . ' 

Right or wrong is irrelevant; but there z:eeds to be .speCIfic gUId
ance as to how DOE wants these l~~gulatIons to be Implemented. 

I point out one issue we r~ised here, t~e multiple invent.ory 
issue. They held a public hearmg to de~ermme whet~er ~ partICU
lar regulation should be made retroactIve. Th~y decIde~ It shoul.d 
not be made retroactive. They told everyone m a publIc forum It 
should not be. 

Two years later they issll:ed a?- internal do~ument tha~ to~d the 
auditors to go out and audIt usmg a retroactIve determmatIOn of 
that regulation. This is inconsistent. It is just not fair to the person 
who is trying to comply wi~h regulations in. that. he doesn't k!IOW 
which regulations are effective, and how he IS gomg to be audIted, 
or even how to price his product. It is frustrating. 

Mr. COLLINS. I think you really have clarified the fact that it is 
very confusing. I can see the complications about any interpreta-
tion. 

Let me go to one other thing now. We are talking about inde-
pendent resellers. But the press called me this afternoon. They said 
they wanted to know what is happening to all the major oil compa
nies. I just want to get myself straight on this. 

We are not talking about any major oil companies; are we? 
Mr. ZIPP. The crude oil resellers are involved with major oil 

companies to the extent they buy oil from their production facili-
ties or sell oil to the refineries. 

Mr. COLLINS. Have you made any allegations about any major oil 
companies? 

Mr. ZIPP. No, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. You have not in any way? 
Mr. ZIPP. No. We have not, no, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. But a lot of witnes:;?es here have that preceded 

them. 
Mr. COLLINS. They have? 
Mr. CONYERS. Oh, yes. 
Mr. COLLINS. Did they name any companies? 
Mr. CONYERS. I am sorry to say there were companies named. 

You will have to read the record. 
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Mr. COLLINS. I will sure study that part. I sat in on 4 years of 
oversight hearings before this in our committee where we investi
gated. Half the time we were checking on oil companies, as to 
,,:"hether they. had withheld gas from the market or tried to price 
011 or somethmg, and I never found a case there where basically 
the major oil companies, I didn't see any cases. . 

I am going to be following this very, very carefully because of 
course we do have the eyes of the country on gasoline right now. 

Mr. ZIPP. Mr. Collins, the two cases that we cite in our report as 
examples do have major oil companies involved with them, but we 
do not identify any of the companies by name. 

Mr. COLLINS. In your particular audits, did you make any state
ments about them being involved? 

Mr. ZIPP. No, sir. We did not name any companies. We named no 
companies. 

Mr. PEACH. That particular review was in this case more con
cerned with the process that is being followed by the Department 
of Energy and the Department of Justice in carrying out their 
responsibilities, rather than dealing with the specific audits of 
companies and circumstances involving specific audits. 

Mr. COLLINS. Were there any kickbacks that you ran into that 
you specified, where major oil companies or their officials received 
remuneration for setting up these reseller arrangements? 

Mr. ZI:P. We are aware iz: on~ of the examples in our report of 
the detaIls of that case whICh mvolved payments to a major oil 
company executive, but we did not identify--

Mr. COLLINS. That was a criminal case. Was that turned over to 
the t,Tustice Department? 

Mr. ZIPP. It was referred to the Justice Department, and I believe 
it has declined prosecution to the current date. 

Mr. COLLINS. Do you know any facts on this case? 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, sir, I read the entire file. 
Mr. PEACH. I think probably the best people to take that up, of 

course, are the Department of Justice, who make the decision. 
Mr. COLLINS. That is right. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are there any conclusionary statements that you 

would care to make, gentlemen? 
Mr. PEACH. No, Mr. Chairman. I think the questions that you 

have asked have comprehensively covered the issues which we 
raised in our report, and we will be glad to work with you in this 
followup effort in which you are interested . 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. Staff counsel for the Judiciary Crime Subcom
mittee had a question. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The question of threshold of criminality has come out in differ

ent w!lYs during your comments. Mr. Peach, could you or perhaps 
Mr. ZIPP or others comment on what recommendations GAO might 
make as to the threshold of criminality at which the Department 
of Energy should then properly refer cases to the Department of 
Justice? 

. Mr., PEACH. Let me answer in a general way, and I will ask Mr. 
ZIPP. If he :wants to a~d ~nythin~ .. I use. tl;e te,rm, when they have 
c~edI?le eVIdenc;:e of crI~mal actIVIty eXIsting, In one of their inves
tIgatIOns, and they deCIde to pursue it as a criminal matter in the 
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Department of Energy, they establish an investigative plan at that 
point in time for pursuing the investigation. 

We see that as a point in time when they should have their first 
dialog with the Department of Justice. We will agree with them 
that there doesn't necessarily have to be any exact magic point 
when you would make a decisi.on to refer a case. 

If DOE is going to be pursuing it on a criminal basis, then we 
think they need to have in mind exactly what Justice wants, and 
feels they would need, and their views about the case. 

By establishing this communication, they can also jointly work 
on making a decision as to when is the proper time for referral, 
based on their pursuit of that investigation. I think that is the kind 
of framework within which they need to work. 

Mr. STOVALL. Mr. Zipp, did you have a comment? 
Mr. ZIPP. Yes, I would like to elaborate a little bit on that. Again, 

it goes back to the written procedures. There must be something in 
writing that tells people what to do under certain conditions. 

They can be general. If you look at the written words of what 
DOE is under currently, their role in regard to the special investi
gation cases is to determine whether or not a violation of the 
agency's regulations is willful. That is a criminal investigation in 
our opinion. 

They further go on that they don't even make the decision to 
establish a special investigation until the region or the national 
office has decided that credible evidence exists, including circum
stantial evidence, that an apparent willful violation of DOE regula
tions or Federal statutes has occurred or may occur. 

What I am suggesting is this, that Justice and DOE get together 
and take these kinds of language and decide when Justice should 
be contacted. It should be I think at least at the point when 
somebody decides that there is credible evidence of a willful viola
tion, that Justice should be contacted and their input provided into 
the investigative plan. 

Mr. STOVALL. How do you respond to the Department of Justice's 
concern that they claim that there is a difficulty with parallel 
investigations going on, civil and criminal investigations? 

Mr. ZIPP. Well, I can respond as a layman in that regard, because 
not being an attorney I cannot give you a specific legal analysis. 

Mr. STOVALL. Could you give us something written, from your 
counsel, because we have a time problem. 

Mr. BOLAND. Let me respond to that, if I may. 
Mr. STOVALL. Could you give us a legal opinion? 
Mr. BOLAND. I can't give you a legal opinion today. If you need 

that, I guess we could ask our General Counsel's office to do that. 
But I think many times supervision by Justice is confused with 
leadership; assuming a leadership role. 

I think that is Justice's concern, that by merely discussing the 
cases at a very early date, which w~ suggest that appropriate date 
would be during the time the investigative plan is prepared, that 
that assume~ a transfer of leadership. 

We don't sefl that as necessary. Again, it is a statutory responsi
bility, as Justice has testified in the past, for the Justice Depart
ment to supervise such cases. 
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Mr. STOVALL. You don't agree with their comment that if they 
took the case they would control the investigator from the Depart
ment of Energy and they then, Justice, would be in control? You 
don't agree with that? 

Mr. BOLAND. I see it as an avoidable problem. It is something 
that doesn't have to happen. 

Mr. STOVALL. OK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. CONYERS. Gentlemen, you have been very helpful. Your 

report is most welcome. -
The Subcommittee on Energy and Power and the Subcommittee 

on Crime stand in adjournment until Monday, June 4, at 9:30 a.m. 
where they will reconvene at 2141 Rayburn Building. 

The subcommittees are adjourned. 
[The following letter with attachment was received for the 

record:] 

Hon. ALBERT GORE, Jr., 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. C. 

MOBIL On:. CORP., 
New York, N. Y., June 7, 19'19. 

DEAR CONO~ESSMAN GORE: The Dallas Morning News of May 31 quotes you 
charging that Mobil participating in the scheme under which a reseller illegally 
switched old oil to new. We understand that the statement was made on Mav 30 at 
a joint hearing of The House Interstate & Foreign Commerce Subcommittee on 
Energy and Power and The House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime. I can assure 
you that charge is untrue. 

Mobil was among the first to call attention to the difference between old oil 
production as reported by producers and that run by refiners. Attached i!j a letter I 
sent to DOE's John O'Leary over two years ago, well before there was any public 
awareness of the problem. The entitlements cost of this oIU oil diff.;rrence has added 
as much as three million dollars per month to Mobil's overall crude costs, and the 
public record fully reflects our efforts to put a stop to it. 
. It's also worth noting th.at. there would be little incentive for Mobil to participate 
In any such scheme. MobIl IS not a crude res eller, and as such under DOE price 
control regulations, we are not permitted to retain a trading profit. We exchange or 
trade crudes only to optimize our refinery supply (e.g., to obtain crude of a required 
quality or to avoid transportation bottlenecks). All savings and all cash differential 
payments (for quality, location, etc.) for these exchanges and trades are deducted 
from our allowable crude costs and effectively reduce the prices we may charge for 
gasoline and other controlled products. 

I would like to rebut any specific allegations, but no one inside the government 01' 
out has ever informed us of anything which might be the basis for such a charge. 
Our accounting unit maintains an accurate, auditable recrod of the entitlement 
status of a~l crudes in our 2ystem, and we issue clear, unambiguous documentation 
of ~he entItlement status of all crudes traded to others. We have recently again 
reVIewed these records. That review produced no evidence that Mobil had been a 
party to any scheme to alter illegally the entitlement status of any crude. 

Ouite possibly you were misquoted or have been misinformed relative to this 
issue. 

Copies of this letter are being sent to the subcommittees referred to above for 
inclusion in the record. 

Very truly yours, 
B. H. TEMPLETON, 

Vice President, Supply, Distribution and Traffic, 
u.s. Marketing and Refining Division. 
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J. F. O'LEARY, 
Administrator, Federal Energy Administration, 
Washington, D. C. 

MOBIL OIL CORP., 
New York, N. Y., April 15, 1977. 

DEAR MR. O'LEARY: We have for some time been concerned over the difference 
between the industry percentage of old oil in domestic production as reported by the 
first purchasers and the percentage as reported by refiners under the Entitlements 
Program. I decided to communicate our concern to you when we saw that the data 
for January showed one of the largest differences on record. 

A review of the data for the twelve months starting February, 1976, shows that 
while the total volumes of crude oil reported under each system have compared very 
closely, the perecentage of old oil reported by refiners for entitlements purposes has 
averaged 53.2, while that reported by the first purchases from the producers has 
averaged 54.2 percent. , 

Mobil has discussed this difference with several representatives of the Office of 
Regulatory Programs in an effort to understand this discrepancy. No explanation 
has been found. It therefore appears to us that somewhere between the producers 
and the refiners there are instances where old oil is being converted to the upper 
tier or stripper weH categories. 

Assuming such Mnversion is solely to upper tier crude, this difference of 1% 
represents an overall increase in industry crude costs to refiners of about $0.5 
million per day, or $190 million per year. Again, assuming that there is no math
ematical or other explanation for this difference the mechamcs of the Entitlements 
Program are such that the industry's crude costs are being increased. The end 
result is an apparent windfall to a few individual firms at the expense of others. 

I believe this situation deserves a thorough investigation and would appreciate 
your thoughts. 

Very truly yours, 
B. H. TEMPLETON, 

Vice President, Supply, 
Distribution and Traffic, 

U.S. Marketing and Refining Division. 
[Whereupon, at 5:45 p.m. the subcommittees adjourned, to recon

vene at 9:30 a.m., Monday, June 4, 1979.] 
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WHITE-COLLAR CRIME IN THE OIL INDUSTRY 

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND POWER, 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE, 
AND SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittees met at 9:30 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 
2123, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John D. Dingell, chair
man of the Subcommittee on Energy and Power, and Hon. John 
Conyers, Jr., chairman of the Subcommittee on Crime, presiding. 

Mr. CONYERS. The Subcomittee on Crime of the House Committee 
on the Judiciary and the Subcommittee on Energy and Power of 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee will come to 
order. 

Good morning. Today we continue the hearings on white-collar 
crirne in the oil industry, or crude oil resellers and the Department 
of Energy and the Department of Justice Enforcement program. 
Testimony at our first hearing and other investigations by the 
subcommi:;tees suggests that only token enforcement activity by 
the Federal Government has been employed up until new. 

Persons engaging in illegal practices boast openly of the huge 
profits that they have pulled in, and dismissed the rare enforce
ment sanctions imposed against them as insignificant costs of doing 
business. The Department of Energy and its predecessor organiza
tions have apparently lacked the ability to use enforcement mecha
nisms in place for effective prosecution against these practices. 

The Department of Justice, which has reponsibility for bringing 
prosecution of criminal cases, has claimed apparently that it is 
only responsible for prosecuting cases which DOE has packaged 
and delivered to it. Very few of these have apparently arrived at 
the Department of Justice. . 

The role of the Department of Justice and its constituent agen
cies, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, is the focus of 
today's hearing. Last week's hearings provided testimony from field 
enforcement personnel from both DOE and the Department of 
Justice as well as the Government Accounting Office, which did a 
study. of enforcement efforts for the Congress. These witnesses 
painted a picture of a regulatory agency which has never geared up 
effectively to bring enforcement action against these illegal prac
tices. 

As for the Department of Justice, despite mounting evidence of 
massive fraud and the unwillingness or inability of the Department 
of Energy to deal with it, the Justice Department has apparently 
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done little to alter its investigation and prosecution procedures. 
The result of this failure of systems within Justice and between 
DOE is that only a handful of prosecutions has been brought 
against fraudulent practices, which are costing the American 
public billions of ~ollars. . ..... . 

With that opemng, I WIll now recog1l1ze (;he dIstmgUIshed chaIr
man of the Subcommittee on Energy and Power of the Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Committee, ~ my colleague from Michigan, 
Hon. John D. Dingell, whose energy and efforts in this area have 
caused these hearings to be held in the first instance, and who has 
been so kind to join with this subcommittee in moving forward to 
these hearings. With great pleasure I recognize Chairman Dingell. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I thank you very much for those 
gracious comments, and I am indeed pleased that you and I are 
able to cooperate on these matters relating to oil pricing. I com
mend you and your distinguished subcommittee and your able staff 
for your assistance and cooperation in this very important matter. 
It is a privilege to work with you. 

Today we continue hearings into the failure of both the Depart
ment of Energy and Department of Justice to prosecute criminal 
activity in the oil industry. At the subcommittees' hearings last 
week we heard a sorry tale of Government officials failing-either 
willfully or otherwise-to perform their assigned responsibilities. 

It is incredible that since the oil embargo of 1973-74 there has 
been only one, and I repeat that, only one completed prosecution of 
an oil case. I should note that that prosecution is more the result of 
a dedicated prosecutor than the system, or leadership from the top. 

Alan Zipp, a GAO inveb'tigator, testified that he was sufficiently 
disturbed about the laxity of certain Department of Energy attor
neys in pursuing the crude oil reseller frauds that he discussed 
some of his evidence with the FBI. The FBI response was that, 
"There is no law against ignorance and dereliction of duty." This 
should give very small comfort to the taxpayer. Of course, unless a 
thorough investigation is conducted, we will not know whether 
these classic failures to enforce the criminal laws on the oil indus
try were due to ignorance, overwork, or corruption. Tony Canales, 
the U.S. attorney in Houston, told the subcommittees that he had 
thoroughly investigated all criminal allegations against Depart
ment of Energy officials without finding one iota of evidence that 
there have been payoffs for sloppy audits. Canales failed to note 
that the Department of Energy had an auditor who was recently 
indicted in Texas for allegedly soliciting a bribe from a Tefiner. 

The subcommittee has serious questions about the thorough in
vestigation that has been conducted by the Department of Justice 
of not only Department of Energy officials but a number of wide
spread frauds in the oil industry. In one case the FBI completed an 
investigation of an alleged bribe attempt of an FBI official-but 
failed to interview the individual who apparently ordered the 
bribe. The criminal division of the Department of Justice had to 
send the FBI back to the field to conduct these basic interviews. 

Three years ago the subcommittee raised serious questions about 
the top Federal energy official in the Atlanta regional office who 
was provided a free love nest, a trip to a Florida beach house, and 
other gratuities by a major oil distributor who was subject to his 
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regulatory oversight. This distributor and ochers allegedly received 
preferential treatm~nt from the Federal official. A witness told the 
subcommittees last week that while discussing the case with a 
Justice Department attorney he discovered that the attorney was 
relying on the wrong file to pursue the case. For 3 years the case 
has been under investigation by the Department of Justice until 3 
months ago when we were told it was to be closed without prosecu
tion-despite President Carter's new emphasis on prosecuting 
white-collar crimes by Government officials. When the subcommit
tee requested the documents relating to this case, the case was 
mysteriously reopened because Justice miraculously found new evi
dence after 3 years. 

In 1978 a top Department of Energy enforcement official in the 
Southwest was under investigation by the FBI for bribery. Al
though the FBI claims they completed the investigation they have 
refused to provide information to either the Inspector General at 
the Department of Energy so that internal mechanisms in that 
agency could rectify the abuse, or to .the Subcommittee on Energy 
and Power which requested this information as a part of its on
going inquiries into these matters. 

The subcommittee reported an allegation of a company source 
that a political slush fund was developed by the resellers involved 
in the frauds in Houston to take care of DOE. The U.S. attorney 
requested that the staff not pursue the allegation. The FBI would 
investigate. If we are not satisfied it is being pushed, the staff will 
be directed to follow up on their leads. 

Although Justice was aware of the criminal daisy chain frauds 
from press accounts as early as December 1974, the Department sat 
rather tranquilly on the sidelines while the Department of Energy 
floundered. It took the Department of Energy 3 years to refer their 
first criminal daisy chain matter. According to another witness last 
week the Justice Department failed to pursue a criminal case that 
involved a Gulf Oil vice president accepting a $150,000 consulting 
contract as an apparent bribe. 

It would appear there is a strong possibility that the statute of 
limitations has been permitted to expire. 

It was also incredible to hear from the prosecutors about the way 
they found out about these massive frauds. Marvin Rudnick, the 
successful prosecutor of the Florida Power daisy chain, told the 
subcommittees that he discovered the case when a consumer came 
in off the street one day with a Jack Anderson article based on. 
information released by the subcommittee. 

Tony Canales, the U.S. attorney in Houston, who has received 
indictments of numerous companies and individuals in the Houston 
reseller frauds, told the subcommittees he had seen a TV report on 
the Florida Power case which led him to contact a friend in the 
Department of Energy to shake loose some similar cases. 

The only case brought against a major oil company, Conoco, 
resulted from Conoco turning themselves in. Perhaps that is some 
new hope for the Federal justice system. The Department of Jus
tice almost bungled that case by allowing it to languish in Wash
ington for 9 months while the statute of limitations was running 
out. 
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We have to ask ourselves was the program designed to fail, or 
were the officers who were charged with carrying it out designed to 
fail. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . . 
Mr. CmaERs. In keeping wIth the prevlOU~ practice of. these 

subcommittees hearing jointly, we will continue to swear In the 
witnesses, and our witnesses this morning are Hon: John C. 
Keeney, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, ac~OmpaJ:lle~ by Iy.I~. 
Richard M. Fishkin, attorney for the Fraud ~ectlOn, 9rImmal I?IV~
sion; Mr. Francis M. Mullen, Jr., Deputy ASSIstant Dlr~cto~, CrImI~ 
nal Investigative Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation; ~r. 
Joseph E. Henehan, Section Chief, White-Collar Crime S~ctlOn, 
Criminal Investigative Division, FBI; Mr. Dana E. Caro, ChIef In
spector, Planning and Inspection Division, Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation. 

Welcome, gentlemen, to the hearing. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. JOHN C. KEENEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED BY RICHARD M. FISHKIN, ATTORNEY, 
FRAUD SECTION, CRIMINAL DIVISION; FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR., 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DI
VISION; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; JOSEPH E. REN
EHAN, SECTION CHIEF, WHITE-COLLAR CRIME SECTION, 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN
VESTIGATION; AND DANA E. CARO, CHIEF INSPECTOR, PLAN
NING AND INSPECTION DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION 

Mr. CONYERS. Do any of you have any objection to being sworn? 
If not, stand and raise your right hand. Do you solemIl;ly swea~ the 
testimony you are about to give to these two subcommIttees wIll be 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so you help 
you God? 

[Chorus of "I do."] 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, and be seated. . 
My cochairman has reminded me that I sho~ld adVIse yo~ rou

tinely that copies of the rules of these subcommIttees are avaIlable 
for your inspection, if for any reason you sho~ld cho?se to wan~ to 
see them. Do you have any desire to have thIS meetmg or hearmg 
closed? 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, not on both scores. We see nu need to see 
the rules, and we see no need to hold the closed hearings, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. KEENEY. In that connection, Mr. Chairman, with respect to 

closed hearings, I would like to commend ChairI?an Conyers, 
Chairman Dingell, and all the members of the co;mmlttee and staff 
for the sensitivity which they have shown. dUrI~g .the ~ourse: of 
these hearings to the fact that we have ~ngomgCrI?TImallnvestIga
tions and proceedin.gs, and th~ appropl:late ~an~lmg of the. q~es
tion in order not to mterfere With those mvestIgatlOns and crImmal 
trials. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. We have the prepared stateme:r;tts of 
the Deputy Assistant Attorney General and the Deputy ASSIstant 
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Director of the Criminal Investigative Division. Without objection 
they will be incorporated into these records in full and we wili 
allow you to begin your testimony beginning with Hon. John C. 
Keeney. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. JOHN C. KEENEY 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce into the 
record, as you have, my statement, and then I would like to hit 
some of the highlights of the statement, if I may. 

I welcome the opportunity to appear before both subcommittees 
and discuss the two major areas, our working relationship with the 
Department of ~nergy, our enforcement program, and the status of 
energy prosecutlOns as part of our top priority white-collar crime 
e.nforcement program. 

In .the ~tatement we set forth the history of the Department's 
relatlOnship to the e?ergy cases beginning in December 1977, going 
over to the early spring of 1978 when the Criminal Division decided 
that all Department of Energy criminal referrals should be chan
neled to the Fraud Section in 011r Criminal Division for evaluation 
a~d ~eferr~l to an appro~riate U.S. attorney. 

. ThIS pohc.y deter~matlOn was based upon several considerations. 
First, assurm&, a umform 1?l'o~ecutive policy in a regulated area of 
so~e .complexIty. Two? aC~Ievmg maximum enforcement impact by 
brmgmg t~e. prosecu~lOIl; m the most appropriate judicial district. 
Three, aVOIdmg dUI?hc~~lOn of effor~ and enabling the Department 
to ~ake the ;most JUdICIOUS use of ItS resources, both in numbers 
and m expertise. 

In order to assure that the Department has nationally a uniform 
prosecutive policy regarding energy matters and common under
stan~i~g of, rhe applicability of pertinent regulatory and statutory 
~rovIslOns, tne. Deputy Attorney General directed that all prosecu
tions and dech:r;tatlOns of pro.secution be supported by memoranda 
and concurred m by the ASSIstant Attorney General in the Crimi-
nal Division. -

Proposed indictments and plea-bargaining arrangements are sub
mitted to the Criminal Division for approval. All referrals to U.S. 
attorney~ a~e accompanied by a letter of transmittal containing 
these gUIdelmes. 

Mr .. Chairman, ",:"e have submitted to the committee exhibits 
reflectmg these pohcy statements, and a sample letter which we 
send to U.S. attorneys with respect to each one of these referrals. 

Now beyond that, with the increase of DOE criminal referrals in 
Se~tem?er.1~78 we: created an energy unit in the Fraud Sectim::' to 
mamt~m h3.180.n ~Ith DOE at the national level and coordinate the 
ha~dhn~ of crImmal referrals. The U.S. attorneys in this energy 
umt reVlew all DOE referrals and determine whether or not the 
matter should be referred, and to which U.S. attorneys. These 
atto~neys coordinate with an~ advise DOE and advise U.S. attor
neys offices on matters relatmg to proposed indictments motion 
practice, and trial tactics. ' . 

In many instances the U.S. attorneys themselves are handling 
energy-related matters before' the Federal grand juries at the trial 
stage. 
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Currently we have nine attorneys in the ~raud Se?tion assigne:~ 
to the energy unit. Seven of these are based m Washmgi;;on. qne I~, 
based in Houston, Tex., with Mr. Canales, .and anothe:r.ls as.sIgned 
to Tampa, Fla. The latter attorney serVIces are utilIzed m the 
middle district of Florida as well as other parts of the. SO'":th as .the 
needs arise, and unit attorneys are presently directmg mvestIga
tions in a number of jurisdictions throughout the country. 

In addition the other resources available to us, ~e have the 
staffs of U.S. 'attorneys' offices across the country avaIlable where 
appropriate for handling energy cases? and a number are presen~ly 
doing so. In addition to Mr. Canales m Houston and Mr. Rudmck 
in Florida, we have U.S. attorneys' offices in~olved in Denver, 
Colo., Oklahoma City, Okla.; Los Angeles, CalIf.; and Brooklyn, 
N.Y. There are approximately 10 assistant U.S. attorneys workmg 
on energy matters related to petroleum. . . .. 

In addition-Mr. Mullen will elaborate on thIs-the mvestIgatIve 
resources of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are avail~ble and 
are being widely used. For instance, the Bureau has assIgned 11 
agents and 2 accounting technicians to the. support of the :U.S. 
attorney in Houston. The age~t. personnel mclude two certI~ed 
public accountants. The remammg agents all have accou?tIng 
backgrounds. In addition, DOE makes its audit personnel avaIlable 
to the prosecutors after referraL.. . 

There are presently 15 DOE audItors assIgned to the actIve sup-
port of U.S. attorneys. ... 

One of the critical items, Mr. Chairman, for. dIscu~sIOn her~ I.S 
whether or not we have adequate resources avaIlable m the CrImI
nal Division for assignment to the energy prog~am. If ~he ener~ 
situation remains critical over a protracted perIOd, an m~rease m 
fraudulent practices can be anticipated. This would necessitat.e t}1e 
assignment to energy matters of personnel. from other prIOrIty 
programs but as the situation presently eXIsts, we feel the r~
sources the Criminal Division has assigned to energy matters IS 
adequate to handle the problem. . . 

At the present time there are 39 actIve cases bemg. handled by 
the Department of Justice, either through energy umt attorneys, 
U.S. attorneys or jointly, and in this connectio~,.we haye offered to 
the committee and I will offer it as an exhIbIt, a lIst of the 45 
cases that hav~ come through the Fraud Section from DOE, 39 of 
which are still active in one form or another. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Without objection, we will accept that and mcorpo
rate it into the record. 

Mr. KENNEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Based upon o';1r ~xperienc~ to d~te,. th~s~ matters can resu.lt m 

multidefendant mdlctments mvolvmg mdIviduals and compames. I 
offer this information to place in proper perspectiv0 the number of 
cases being handled. In the major.ity of ~D:s~anceG we: have been 
proceeding toward felony prosecutions utIlIzmg the title 18 stat
utes, 18 U.S.G. 1001, false statements, conspiracy to defra';1d the 
United States under 18 U.S.C. 371 and schemes to defraud mvolv
ing use of the mails and wires, in violation of 18 U.S.C. 1341 and 
1343. . 

In a very few instances, and I emphasize. this, ve~y feyv mstances, 
referrals have been made for pure regulatory VIOlatIOn of DOE 
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pricing regulations. These are misdemeanors. These primarily have 
involved gasoline stations. 

The kind of cases being handled include the certification, manip
ulation of crude oil, allocation fraud, daisy chain, price manipula
tion, product diversion, and a variety of other standard frauds. In 
addition, we have received two natural gas referrals from the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

I have set forth in my statement, Mr. Chairman, and I will not 
repeat it, the statutory and constitutional basis for the referral 
requirement that these matters be brought to the attention of the 
Criminal Division or the Department of Justice when there are 
indications of criminality. 

I would like to mention here our relationship with DOE. Unlike 
more common crimes, regulated energy matters frequently require 
the expenditure of a considerable amount of investigative time 
before a judgment can be made that a matter is criminal in nature. 
The complexity of the regulated industry and the ingeniousness of 
the schemes require that investigators have substantial technical 
knowledge. 

Numerous records and documents have to be examined and 
many interviews conducted before significant indications of fraud 
ate uncovered. Suspicions, hunches, feelings and gut reactions are 
not evidence of fraud and criminality. What we look for and what 
we expect we will receive from DOE is a referral or a contact with 
us when they find evidence of fraud. 

Npw in December 1977 a practice was instituted whereby DOE 
confers with us about matters having criminal potential prior to 
the formal criminal referral. This procedure alerts us to potential 
criminal cases, and enables us to advise DOE whether the matter 
warrants referral for criminal consideration. Moreover, this infor
mal liaison can alert us to matters having criminal potential that 
might have statute of limitations problems, and as Chairman Din
gell has indicated, that has been a problem in some situations in 
the past. 

When advised of a case with a statute of limitations problem, 
even though more investigation might be required, we can request 
its referral to the Department of Justice for handling on an expe
dited basis with the assistance of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and the grand jury. 

During the informal DOE-DOJ communication before referral to 
a specific U.S. attorney for possible criminal prosecution, there' is 
no informal communication between DOE regional offices and local 
U.S. attorneys. That is at our specific request. As indicated earlier, 
any of these energy-related matters have nationwide impact and 
?verlap more than one judicial district. We believe that the public 
mterest would best be served by having the Criminal Division 
make the decision as to the place for prosecution rather than 
having it done by a DOE regional office or a local U.S. attorney. 

We believe that we are in the most advantageous position to 
determine the most suitable form for prosecution and assess the 
availability of our best resources. Cases of this complexity and 
magnitude strain the resources of our smaller U.S. attorneys' of
fices. 
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After a matter is referred to the U.S. ~tt0.rney ?r is retain~d by 
the energy unit for prosecuti~l1, co~mum~atIOn !VIth DOE regIOnal 
offices is encouraged, and theIr assIstance IS obtamed. . . 

Our personnel rave worked with DOE o~ the typ~ of I~lvestIga
tive report which we desire. This colla~oratIye effort IS frUItful ~nd 
we are presently receiving re~orts. of mvestIgatIOn .of.good qualIty. 

Problems relating to the timelIness. of DOE crimmal referrals 
that existed prior to 1977 have, we belIeve,. been corrected. Weare 
presently receiving referrals at regular mt7~vals and they are 
being evaluated promptly and referred expedItIOusly where appro:-
priate for prosecutiv~ a?tion. . .. . ~] '. 

In view of our eXIstmg relatIOnshIp wIth DO~ wIth regd.ra. to 
criminal referrals, we see no need for a formal mstrument est.ab
lishing procedures for such a referral. We do h~l.ve a memorand1llI? 
and exchange of correspondence with DOE wIth respect to. t~eIr 
handling of civil matters after the referral of a matter for crImmal 
consideration, and I believe we have offered that to the staff, and I 
would like to offer that exchange of correspondence for the record 
if I may, Mr. Chairman. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes, we are very happy to receive t1;at In~O the 
record. I would like staff to make sure a copy of that IS replIcated 
for all of the members of the subcommittee, please. .. 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prelImmary re
marks, and I would be very pleased to attempt to answer any of 
the questions which either the chairman or members of the com
mittee might have. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 147.] 
[Mr. Keeney's prepared statement and attachments follow:] 

STATEMENT OF JOHN C. KEENEY, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATl'ORNEY GENERAL, 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 

INTRODUCTION 

I welcome the opportunity to appear before b~t.h ,subcommittees and discuss ~he 
Department of Justice's enforcement program III the energy field, our wor~mg 
relationship with the Department of Energy and the status of energy prosecutIons 
as a part of our top-priority white collar enforcement program. 

ORIGIN OF THE DEPARTMENT'S PROGRAM 

In December, 1977, the Criminal Division concluded that special handling would 
be required for energy related matters referred by the Department of Enel:~gy (DOE) 
for criminal consideration in view of indications that the number of referrals would 
increase substantia!ly as well as becaus~ of the complexi~y of the matters. th.em
selves. Up to that tIme, energy related crImmal referrals, hke many other ?rI~I!lal 
refierrals in the Fraud Section, were assigned based upon attorney aVnl;abIhty. 
experience and the complexity of the matter. . . . . 

Initially, in order to accommodate the antIClpate~ Increase m DOE referrals, a 
senior Fraud Section attorney was designated to receIve and evaluate these matters 
and refer those with PNsecutive potential to an ~ppr?~riat~ Vnited. States A~torney. 
In addition this attorney was responsible for mamtammg lIaIson WIth DOE m order 
to iJe appri~ed of matters being developed for criminal ref~rr!'ll as well as to advise 
DOE on the investigation and preparation of matters for crImmal referra~. 

At that time, DOE criminal referrals were being route~ to the Umted States 
Attorneys both directly by DOE and through our Fraud SectIOn. 

CENTRALIZATION OF THE EVALUATION AND REFERRAL FUNCTION 

By the early Spring of 1978 the Criminal Division decided that all DOE criminal 
referrals should be channeled 'to the Fraud Section for evaluation and referral to an 
appropriate United States Attorney. This policy determination was based upon 
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several considerations: (1) Assuring a uniform prosecutive policy in a regulated area 
of some complexity; (2) achieving maximum enforcement impact by bringing the 
prosecution in the most appropriate judicial district; (3) avoiding duplication 'of 
effort and enabling the Department to make the most judicious use of its resources, 
both in numbers and in expertise. 

In order to assure that the Department has na~ionally a uniform prosecutive 
policy regarding energy matters and common understanding of the applicability of 
pertinent regulatory and statutory provisions, the Deputy Attorney General has 
directed that all prosecutions and declinations of prosecution be supported by 
memoranda and concurred in by the Assistant Attorney General in the Criminal 
Division. Proposed indictments and plea bargain arrangements are submitted to the 
Criminal Division for approval. All referrals to United States Attorneys are accom
panied by a letter of transmittal containing theSe guidelines. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ENERGY UNIT IN THE CRIMINAL DIVISION 

In September, 1978, with the increasa of DOE criminal referrals, an Energy Unit 
was established in the Fraud Section to maintain liaison with DOE at the national 
level and coordinate the handling of criminal referrals. The unit attorneys review 
all DOE referrals and determine whether the matter should be referred and to 
which .United States Attorney. Unit attorneys coordinate with and advise DOE and 
advise U.S. Attorneys' offices on matters relating to proposed indictments, motion 
practice and trial tactics. In many instances, Unit attorneys are themselves han
dling energy related matters before federal grand juries and at the trial stage. 

PRESENT COMPOSITION OF THE ENERGY UNIT 

There are currently nine attorneys in the Fraud Section assigned to the Energy 
Unit. Seven of these are based in Washington, one is based in Houston, Texas, and 
another is assigned to Tampa, Florida. His services are utilized in the Middle 
District of Florida as well as other parts of the South as the need arises. Unit 
attorneys are presently directing investigations in Atlanta, Georgia; Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; West Palm Beach, Florida; Chicago, Illinois; Wichita, Kansas, Oklaho
ma City, Oklahoma and New Orleans, Louisiana. In addition they are working 
jointly with United States Attorneys' offices in a variety of other juri;sdictions. 

OTHER DEPARTMENT RESOURCES 

The staffs of U.S. Attorneys' offices across the country, where appropriate, are 
available for handling energy cases and a number are presently doing so, including: 
Houston, Texas; rrampa, Florida; Denver, Colorado; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Los 
Angeles, California; Brooklyn, New York. 'rhere are presently approximately 10 
Assistant United States Attorneys working on energy matters related to petroleum. 
In addition, the investigative resources of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are 
also available and are being used. The Bureau has assigned 11 agents and two 
accounting technicians to the support of the U.S. Attorney in Houston, Texas. The 
agent personnel include two certified public accountants. The remaining agents all 
have accounting backgrounds. Moreover, DOE makes its audit personnel available 
to the prosecutors after referral. There are 15 DOE auditors assigned to the active 
support of U.S. Attorneys. 

For the immediate present, the Department appears to have adequate resources 
available for assignment to this prosecutive program based upon the. present rate of 
criminal referrals from DOE. However, if the energy situation retnains critical over 
a protracted period, an increase in fraudulent practices. can be anticipated. This 
would necessitate the assignment to energy matte~s of personnel from other priority 
programs. 

NUMBER AND TYPE OF CASES HANDLED 

At the present time, there are 39 active cases being handled by the Department of 
Justice either through Energy Unit attorneys, U.S. Attorneys' offices, or jointly. 
Approximately 45 criminal referrals have been processed since January, 1978. Pros
ecution was declined in six as not warranting criminal action. Included in these 
were soml:) gasoline retail outlets involving individual proprietorships. Based upon 
our experience to date, these matters can result in multidefendant indictments 
involving individuals and companies. I offer this information to place in proper 
perspective the number of cases being handled. In the majority of instances we have 
been proceeding toward felony prosecutions utilizing the provisions of Title 18 of the 
United State/il Code (false statements, 18 U.S.C. 1001; conspiracy to defraud the U.S., 
18 U.S.C. 371 and schemes to defraud involving the use of the mails and wires, 18 
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U.S.C. 1841 and 1343). In a very few instances referrals have been made for pure 
regulatory violations of DOE pricing regulations constituting misdemeanors. These 
have ir.volved gasoline stations. 

These cases being handled include the certification manipulation of crude oil, 
allocation frauds, "daisy chains", price manipulation, product diversion and a vari
ety of other standard frauds. In addition, we have received two natural gas referrals 
from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

THE COND.UCT OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

Under the authority of Art II, Section 2, Congress has vested in the Attorney 
General the power to couduct the criminal litigation of the United States Govern
ment. See Title 28 United States Code, Section 516. It has also vested in him the 
power to appoint subordinate officers to assist him in the discharge of his duties. 
See Title 28 United States Code, Section 509, 510, 515, 533. Thus under Section 
515(a), he may direct "any other officer of the Department of Justice, or any 
attorney specially appointed by the Attorney General under law . . . when specifi
cally directed by the Attorney General" to IIconduct any kind of legal proceedings 
... including grand jury proceedings." Under the Attorney General's supervision, 
the United States Attorneys, appointees of the President, have the duty to prosecute 
all offenses against the United States within their districts. 28 U.S.C. Section 547. 

If there is reason to suppose that acts coming to the attention of another Depart
ment are criminal in naturf', it if] the duty of that Department to report these acts 
to the Department of Justice. It then becomes the duty of the Department of Justice 
to consider whether or not the matter should be brought to the attention of the 
court. 21 Opinions of the Attorneys General 134. 

DOJ RELATIONSHIPS WITH DOE IN HANDLING CRIMINAL CASES 

Unlike more common crimes, regulated energy matters frequently require the 
expenditure of a considerable amount of investigative time before a judgment can 
be made that a matter is criminal in nature. The complexity of the regulated 
industry and the ingeniousneGs of the schemes require that the investigators have 
substantial technical knowledge. Numerous records and documents have to be exa
minined and many interviews conducted before significant indications of fraud are 
uncovered. 

In December, 1977, a practice was instituted whereby DOE confers with us about 
matters having criminal potential prior to "formal" criminal referral. 'l'his proce
dure alerts us to potential criminal cases and enables us to advise DOE whether the 
matter warrants referral for criminal consideration. Moreover, this informal liaison 
can alert us to matters having criminal potential that might have Statute of 
Limitations problems. When advised of such a case, even though more investigation 
might be required, we can request its referral to DOJ for handling on an expedited 
basis with the assistance of the Federal Bureau of Investigr.tion and the grand jury. 

During the informal DOE-DOJ communication and before referral to a specific 
U.S. Attorney for possible criminal prosecution, there is no informal communication 
between DOE regional offices and local U.S. Attorneys. As indicated earlier, many 
of these energy related matters have nationwide impact and overlap more than one 
judicial district. We believe that the public interest would best be served by having 
the Criminal Division make the decision as to the place for prosecution rather than 
a DOE regional office or local U.S. Attorney. This avoids so-called forum shopping of 
the case. We have had unfortunate instances of this conduct with other agencies. 
We believe that we are in the most advantageous position to determine the most 
suitable forum for prosecution and assess the availability of our best resources. 
Cases of this complexity and magnitude strain the resources of our smaller U.S. 
Attorneys' offices. After a matter is referred to a U.S. Attorney or is retained by the 
Energy Unit for prosecution, communication with DOE regional offices is encour
aged and their assistance is obtained. 

DOJ personnel have worked with DOE representatives on the type of investiga
tive report desired. This collaboration was fruitful and we are presently receiving 
reports of investigation of good quality. 

Problems relating to the timeliness' of DOE criminal referrals that existed prior to 
1977 have been corrected. We are presently receiving referrals at regular intervals 
and they are being evaluated promptly and referred expeditiously, where appropri
ate, for prosecutive action. In view of our existing relationship with DOE with 
regard to criminal referrals, we see no need for a formal instrument establishing 
procedures for such referrals. 
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That concludes my stat . 

members of the subcommi~::~a~ h~~e~e pleased to answer any questions that the 

Mr. LYNN R. COLEMAN 
General Counsel ' 
D ' epartment of Enero'V Wiash' t D OJ' mg on nc. 

Wi h' DEPARTMEN1,' OF JUSTICE 
as mgton, D. c., November 2, 1978. 

EAR MR. COLEMAN' For th I', 

agencies have been '. . e past several weeks re . 
to Department of i~:~';;Ing ~teur current criminal e~f~~~~~;l~es /;,f 0tur r~spective 
needs. This review . mB: rs to determine its ffi' n e or as It relates 
number and comple~it; ~f~htIall~ prompted by a rec:~t dc;:nc}~. to. meet existing 
well as the need to a e re!errals being made to u rna IC Increase in the 
matters. The joint revie~Pt a 1!mform prosecution po"tu~eby :your Department as 
~ustering resources to ad:qS~~~llshr;d tw~ principal area~ that h~h rtegbard to these 
Ing an offective m h' e y InVestIgate and ro t ve 0 e addressed' 
tioAnwide pro~ecutiv~Cst~~Id:lo~ agency coordinatiEn !~Cd th~e~eltb\~ ahnd establish~ 

t the present time th s In energy related criminal matt s a IS ment of na-
addressed on " e reSOurce p~oblem . . ers. 
eI?-ergy related £~ftty basis by both ag~ncies. A~s ~~rtICularlY acute and must be 

~~~t~!~~ ~fh;~if~a~~~~~?fuc~~d~~ ~~dr:'b~~t~~~ jSd~~I~~~~~t~7~h:~J~~!~~ 
L' ave decIded to create within th . mted St.ates Attorneys in b th ad~p~)· We have 
lOCUS on energy m tt . elr respectIve offic " 0 Istncts and we 
Un~ted States Attor~~s. Thede u~its will be under ~h~Pd~Ia!Izdd units to .e~c1usively 
Umted States Attor ys an wIll each be com osed y 0 ay SupervISIon of the 
a.ssessments the Fed~:iIs and two Criminal Divi;ion a~~ two full time Assistant 
tlll~e ag~nts to the Unit !uliau of Investigation will be a~k~~s't Base~ on. current 
Ul:lItS WIll require DOE aud't ouston and four agents to the U 1. ~sslgn eIght full 
WIll require twenty-five audito~UPPho~lt aTnd OUr Current estimate~l In tThampa. Both 
resource needs rna ch s ":' 1 e ampa will need' . ar~ at Houston 
to continuously ri'vie:nlte fr?tm tI.me to time as the case:~ht'INeedless to say, the 
resI?ect to caser; in other d·e t S! tsuatIon. as the cases move f~ve o~ anMd we will have 
!lntIl such time as the vo IS rIC we Intend to address them rwar. oreover, with 
IzeWd units in those di~trict~ume of work suggests that we sho~fd a lase by case basis 

. e recognize that thes~ . a so create special-
national Coordination f umts alone cannot provide . 
national repository of e~p!~ti~~ ~astehs: To address this p~obi~~ble dmetchanisI? for 
mental personnel fo th . . In IS complex area 11 an 0 provIde a 
ters, we are in the r 0 er Umted States Attorne s as we as a source of supple-
Div,ision an energy ~~~eTh~f est~bli~hing within t?e i~~daSe ~:9-ndling these mat
reVIew them and for . d IS umt wIll receive referrals f ec IOn of the Criminal 

U
dev:eJopment. The Cri;:ti~~al tB~IT} . to the appropriate U;i~!:d Ysfrt ageAnGY, initially 

nltt,d States Attor h J·YlslOn Unit will maint . . a es ttorney for 
apprised of the stat~~y~f thndhng Such cases and kee~I~h~frnctIve liaison with all 
The unit will strive to de e cases consistent with norma ~ .epartment of ~nergy 

S
an

t 
d the operative statute~e~~d a cadlre .of prosecutors famil~a~l~~fhure restrICtions. 
ates Attorneys d regu atlOns, who w'U b . I energy matters 

Civil Division of thlsnee ed. The Unit will also maint ~ avalla?le to assist United 
are being adequately ~dPartment to ensure that the ~1I\ effective liaison with the 

To further ensure uanif~essr;td. . IVI aspects of these matters 
no longer required I' rmi y !n handling DOE c . 
Assistant Attorney' G~~!~nf ,to !hnstruct all United St!te~nit~n:Il such time .as it is 
lJ?-emorandum and obta' h' In C arge of the Criminal D' .. orne.ys to prOVIde the 
dlsJ?osi~ions, on Depart~~ntiS FJrcurl'ence before taking ~;'~lOnt:Vlth. a pro~ecutive 
mamtaIning enforcement c o. t nergy matters, This will a~ lOn, Includmg plea 
I I am confident that in pr~~sIsd r;nc~ throughout the count~;OVI e a mechanism for 

leid.eet 
the current enforcem:~tI~~aile~~~ ~h~~i~~n~~~cr:b~~ ~bove we can affective-

Sincerely, n s e Country in the energy 

BENJAMIN R. CIVILETTI 
Deputy Attorney Ge';'eral. 
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'!'ypa of Allegation 

1. 1:'1' 'duct rese11er "Daisy Chain" 

2. FCll se Dc:lcuIrents to increase 
allocations - product distri-
blliors 

3. Fo'ise certification of Field 
to gain stripper status 
nn lor oil company involvement 

'~-) 
4. FCllse filing to increase alloc.-!l.-

'/:i( >n by product wholesale • 
'--, 

5'. Fillsification of documents by 
sf'rvice station - price vic-
lil l:ion 

01 

6. Falsification for allocation -
wholesaler - product reseller 

7. Falsification of price infor-
(; notion pricing violation -

rpr;eller, retailer 

s- 1:'roduct reseller "Daisy Chain" 
~.:;J 

to Utility 

.. 
( I o 

-[ 

District 

M,D. Florida 

S.D. Florida . 

M.D. calhornia 

N.D. californL~: 

N.D. california. 

Colorado 

Colorado 

N.D. Georgia, 

(1 

" 'l 

Violations 

11l U.S.C. 1341 

:;WU.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1341 
18 U.S.C. 1001 

,,~ 

18 U.S.C. 1001 

18 U.S,C. 1001 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
,',; 

18 U.S.C. 1001 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

() 

Chronology of Actions and status 

11/77 Referral to Depadlrent of Justice 
RefeJrral to United States Attorney 
5 convictions 1 trial to come 
U.S.A. & Energy Unit 

(Early referral.; Grand Jury turned up 
additional charges 

12/78 . Grand Jury referral to EneJ;gy unit 

11/78 Referral to Department of Justice 
12/78 Referral, to Unittrl States Attorney 

U.S.A. under :Ulv0stigation 

11/78 Referral to Department of Justice 
2/79 Referral to United states ~;ttorney - Handling 

9/79 Declined 

2/79 Referral to united States Attorney 
5/79 Indictment 

8/78 Referral to Department of Justice 
10/78 Referral to United star."~ Attorney 

12/78 Energy Unit ,- Grand Jury 
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'~ of A11~ation 

q f,,\se filings - subversion of 
J. 

pI "gram jroproper allocation of 
ptfxluct (canpanion case referred 
(".1t:ly being investigated with 
t !tis case with aid of other 
rnT section) 

10. IXlisy Chain by product reseller 
to utility 

11.. 'Fi1lse cert. by =d,e producer 
to gain stripper status 

12. product wb:>lesalers "Daisy Chain" 

13- Crude oil reseller certification 
fal.sification - old - new -
stripper flip 

14. Crnde producer - falsificatidil 
of: old as, stripper 

15. product rese11er falsification 
of allocation documents 

16. crude oil rese11er certification 
falsification - related to above 
caRe 

.J) 

(/ 

District 

'.~.D. Georgia 

N.D. Illinois 

Kansas 

E.D. New York 

W.D. OklahcllB 

W.D. o]dah:lna 

W. D. Oklah::ma 

W.D. o]dahana 

'-' 

.' 

possible 
Violationl!, 

18 U.S.C. 371 
18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1951 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

, 18 U.S.C. l1)Ol 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C,. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

Chronology of Actions and status 

12/78 Energy Unit - Grand Jury 

12/78 Referral to Depart:rrent of Justice 
1/79 Referral to Unib?:d States Attorney 

United States Attorney & Energy Unit 

11/78 Referral to Depa.:tIrent of Justice 
12/7B Referral to United States Attorney 

Energy unit - Grand Jury 

10/78 Referral to Depart:rrent of Justice 
10/78 Referral to United states Attorney 

U.S.A. - 2 convictions Grand Jury - ccntinuing 

ll/78 Referral to pnited States Attorney 
Energy Unit & Grand Jury , 

8/78 Direct fran P.O. 
U.S.A. & Energy Unit investigation 

10/78 Referral to United States Attorney & Energy 
unit 

5/79 Indicted 

united States At'j:orney- Energy Unit -
IndictInent returned -' other parts still in G.J. 

l 
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Type of A11~ation 

11. preduct reseller pri!::e violation 

18. I,reduct refmer & reseller 
[)ilisy Cham to utility 

19. Ilefiner & reseller price 
do1ations Daisy Chain -
J~ickbacks 

20. Cl:ude reseller certification 

c 
"'mipulation 

21. (Tude producer - ref:iner 
D dsy Cha:in 

22. ,"ude oil reseller old oil -
w:w oil certification manipu-
J,.,tion 

23. n'tailer false docunents -
pl'ice violations 

24. p.oduct rese11er - false 
<'I"currents pricmg violation 

'2"5. p.oducer - crude reselier -
f<llse certification - stripper 

26. cl:ude oil reseller low - tier 
(3 c: ... xtification manipulation 

27. n.1tural gas diversion - failure 
tn certify 

o 

, ,) 

'District 

W.O. Pennsylvania 

W.O. Pennsylvania 

W.O. OklalxlJla 

S.D. Texas 

S.D. Texas 

S.D. Texas 

W.O. Virginia 

Colorado 

W. D. Oklab::ma 

S.D. Texas 

E.n. IDuisiana 

o 

Possible 
Vio1at.W~ 

18 U.S,C. 1001 

18 U.S.C. 1001 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 

18 U.S.C. -;"001 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
'18 U.S.C. 1341 

18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

18, U.S.C. 371 
18 U.S.C. 1001 

o 

jJ 

Chronology of Actions and Status· 

11/78 Energy Unit - Grand Jury 

12/78 Energy Unit - Grand Jury 

, 
2/79 Energy Unit, & United States Attomey -

Grand Jury 

7/78 Energy Unit & United States Attomey 
GrC!Ild Jury 

5/78 Energy Unit - Grand Jury 

6/78 U.S.A. & Energy Unit - :indictmmt 

Declined - convicted m state on unrelated 
charges 

5/2/79United States Attomey - Grand Jury 

5/2/79United States Attomey - Energy Unit 

2/23(78 DiJ;ect to U.S.A. - U.S.A. - Grand Jury 

5/79 Enet:gy Unit 

) 

@ 

l 

o 
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Type of Allegation 

2B. R,:t ail gasoline dealer price 
v.i"lation 

29. prf'duct reseller - false 
stntarent re allocations 

30. cn ide oil reseller - low -
hil;h certification mBrrl.pu-
1l1tion 

31. re>l.ail gasoline dealer price 
violation 

:72. Pt-..xiuct wholesaler false 
d(1(~\l!l1ents regarding pricing 

33. prnduct retailer - price 
vjolation fillse statarent 

34. product retailer - price 
vj nlation false statarent 

35'. product r,~eller - false 
inmices 

36. cmde oil reseller high -
ION certification falsification 

-J 

District 

M.D. Califotnia 

W. D. Oklahana. 

S.D. Texas 

N.D. California 

Massachusetts 

NEW Hanpsbire 

1iicbigall 

S.D. Texas 

31. product reseller false statements N.D. Georgia 

.::.:.' 

Possible 
Violations 

roE price viol. 

IS U.S.C. 1001 

IS U.S.C. 1001 
IS U.S.C. 1341 

IS U,S.C, 1001 

IS U,S,C. 1001 

IS U,S,C, 1001 

IS U.S,C, 1001 

lS.U,S,C.IOOl 

IS U,S,C. 1001 

• J 

Chronology of Actions and Status 

5/1S/79 Referral to United States Attorney & 
Department of Justice - U.S.A. 

'4/'19 
5/7/79 

Referral to Department of Justice 
Referral to United States Attorney 
U.S.A. & Energy Unit 

7/3l/7S Direct U.S.A. & Energy Unit grand jury 

11/7S, 2/79 Referral to United Stat~ Attorney. 

3/79 
3/79 

6/7S 

Referral to Department of Justice 
Referral to United States Attorney 

Declined 

Declined 

Declined 

Referral direct to United States Attorney 
U,S.A, .,. Energy Unit Grand Jury' . 

5/25/79. Energy Unit 

" \.J 

• 
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II 

TvPe of Allegation 

38. N..ltura1 gas diversion - false 
f't:ateroont 

'39. pr.oduct retailer - price viol. 
G 

~D. Conoco, M & A ·Perl:., ForElJX)st 
rcf;iner sale - price violation 
false invoicing 

41- crude producelJ eJqlort 

(/ 

42. pJ:oducer - reseller low 

'\\ 
ldgh certification 

" 0 Tll"mipulation 

~'3. crude oil reseller low -
\i.ih .;'tripper certliica-
'. io;·, lilanipulation 

" 

~/,. crude oil reseller low -
high certification 
n<mipu1a,tion 

:J 

~5. cLude oil rese1ler low -
high certliication 
Tlnnipulation 

II 

". 
'r;>, 

. ' 

, ; 

C-. 

.), 

- .,-

Possible 
District Violations 

W.D. Permsylvania 18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

M. D. Ca1liornia roE price regulation 

S.D. Texas 18 U.S.C. 1001 

S.D. Alabama 

S.D. Texas 18 U.S.C. 1341 
18 U.S.C. 1001 

N.D. Oklabcma 18 U.S.C. 1001 

S.D. Texas 18 U.S.C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

S.D. Texas 2.'.1 U. s. C. 1001 
18 U.S.C. 1341 

o o o 

Chronology of Actions and Status 

genera,ted :in field U. S..A, 

5/31/78 Referral to Department of Justice & U.S.A. 

7/77 Referral to Deparment of Justice 
3/78 Referral United States Attorney 

U.S.A. & D.O.J. convictions 

Dec1:ined cr:iminal civil action pending 

7/31/78 Direct to U.S.A. - Grand Jury 

5/23/79 Energy unit 

7/31/78 Direct to U.S.A. 

7/31/78 Direct to U.S.A. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thahk you. We will now hear from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, 1\1r. Francis Mullen. We likewise wiD in
corporate your statement in full and you'-1.nay proceed. 

T.ESTIMONY OF FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR. 

Mr. MULLEN. Thank you, Congressman. 
I, too, will read my statement in part here. 
Congressmen Dingell and Conyers, Director Webster has asked 

me to convey his regrets in not being able to appear before you 
today. Understanding fully the importance of these hearings, he 
has asked me and my associates, Dana E. Caro and Joseph E. 
Henehan, to be available to testify today concerning the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's ,(T'Qle in handling oil reseller fraud cases. 

You earlier indicated tnat Mr. Caro was Chief Inspector for the 
FBI. His prior assignment was' Assistant Inspection Agent in 
Charge of the Houston FBI office, and in that capacity he had a 
pgrsonal role in the oil reseller investigations there. 

Let me state at the outset that the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, within its white-collar crime program, is fully committed to 
investigating two types of e.nergy-related frauds. These pertain to 
both oil industry and coal-related investigations . 
. Our entry into the .J.:r!vestigation of oil reseller fraud cases. oc
curred on January Hh 1978, when the Federal Bureau of InvestIga
tion received the filf~t referral of such a case from the Department 
of Energy. ~/ .. 

At the present-time the Federal Bureau of Investigation is inves
tigating two basic types of oil fraud schemes, the daisy chain and 
the old to new or two-tier scheme. 

Usually, the Federal Bureau of Investigation enters these investi
gations after the Department of Energy has determined that a 
criminal violation may exist and refers the case to the U.S. Depal t
ment of Justice. It is my understanding that through an agreement 
worked out between the Department of Justice and the Depart
ment of Energy; Department of Energy is supposed to refer those 
cases it has determined may involve violations of criminal laws. 
After appropriate review by the Department of Justlce, the case 
may then be referred to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In 
conducting referral investigations, we sometimes determine other 
possible spinoff violations involving the same or other subjects. In 
such instances we initiate investigations. 

Generally speaking, the Federal Bureau of Investigation's juris
diction in investigating energy fraud cases lies in such Federal 
statutes as Fraud by Wire (18 U :S.C. 1343); Interstate Transporta
tion of Stolen Property (18 U.S.C. 2314 and 2315); Mail Fraud (18 
U.S.C. 1341); Theft from Interstate Shipment (18 U.S.C. 659); Fraud 
Against the Government-False Statements (18 U.S.c. 1001); Con
spiracy (18 U.S.C. 371); and, if a pattern of criminal activity is 
developed, the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
Statute (18 U.S.C. 1961 et seq.). 

Presently, we are conducting investigations in approximately 35 
separate oil-related cases, the vast majority of which are in Texas 
and Oklahoma. 

The primary problems which we have encountered in these cases 
are developing expertise in the oil industry terminology and proce-
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dures and in developing an understanding of the complex energy 
regulations. 

We have also been conducting coal fraud invest.igations since 
early 1978. The investigations disclosed frauds involving: (1) Sale of 
worthless coal mines; (2) inflated or completely false engineering 
reports; (3) forged or counterfeit leases; (4) illegal collection and 
expenditure of escrow moneys; (5) filing of fraudulent Securities 
and Exchange Commission registrations; (6) double pledging of col
lateral; (7) false statements to banks; (8) theft and salting of coal 
shipments; (9) bankruptcy and other frauds too numerous to men
tion. The manner of the fraud or frauds is only bound by the 
imagination and ingenuity of the perpetrator. 

There are currently over 100 cases under investigation by the 
Fedel:'al Bureau of Investigation in our Birmingham, Louisville, 
Mobile, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Richmond Divisions. 

Just last week we conducted a 3-day seminar on coal-related 
investigations at our training academy at Quantico, Va. This was 
attended by both agents investigating these cases and attorneys 
prosecuting them. 

The most recent figures available indicate that 83 percent of our 
manpower working white-collar crime cases, and this involves 1,600 
FBI agents, are assigned to high-priority matters, and we consider 
oil and coal fraud cases to be high priority matters. 

Twenty-four agents are fully committed to oil-type investigations 
in our Los Angeles1 Oklahoma City, and Houston offices. 

I am convinced that in the short time we have been involved in 
these investigations, that we have achieved some success, and we 
will continue to pursue them vigorously with available resources. 
Mr. Chairman, I, too, am ready to answer any questions the com
mittee may have. 

[Mr. Mullen's prepared statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS M. MULLEN, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL 
INVF.8TIGATIVE DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

Congressmen Dingell and Conyers, Director Webster has asked me to convey his 
regrets in not being able to appear before you today. Understanding fully the 
importance of these haarings, he has asked me and my associates, Dana E. Caro and 
Joseph E. Henehan, to be available to testify today concerning the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation's role in handling oil reseller fraud cases. 

Let me state at the outset that the Federal Bureau of Investigation, within its 
white-collar crime program, is fully committed to investigating two types of energy
related frauds. These pertain to both oil industry and coal-related investigations. 

Our entry into the investigation of oil reseller fraud cases occurred on January 
16, 1978, when the· Federal Bureau of Investigation received the first referral of 
such a case from the Department of Energy.! This and subsequent referrals related 
to a period after mid-1973 when the Arab oil embargo served as the impetus for 
driving fuel prices to then unprecedented levels. 

At the present time the Federal Bureau of Investigation is investigating two basic 
types of oil fraud scpemes, the "Daisy Chain" and the "old to new" or two-tier 
scheme. 

A "Daisy Chain" exists when, in the flow of a product from refining or manufac
turer to final sale, middlemen are inserted to perform no useful function other than 
to inflate prices. 

The "old to new" scheme or two-tier swindle involves the deliberate miscerti.fica
tion of oil, changing oil classified as "old" oil to "new" oil. This scheme was 
prompted by the two-tier regulatory pricing system which became effective in 

1 Florida Power Corporation case (pendi'r;g) was referred to the Tampa Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Office by the United States Attorney's Office in the Middle District of Florida. 
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August, 1973, and which has as its rim 
production of crude oil while at th p ar~'purpose, ~he encouragement of. domestic 

Usually, the Federal Bureau of Ie saII?e l.me allowmg for some price re.;ulation.2 
Department of Energy has deter~::jlgt~l~n ent~rs. these ,inve.stigations after the 
refers the case to the United States De art a a crImm~1 vlOI~tIon may exist and 
that through an agreement worked out ~ t ment It JustIce. It IS my understanding 
Depart~ent of Energy, Department of En:rwe,,:n t e Department of Justice and the 
determmed may involve violations of . . ~ is supposed to refer those cases it has 
Department of' Justice the case ma CrImma aws. After appropriate review by the 
Investigation. In condu'cting referr 1 ~ the~ be. referred to the Federal Bureau of 
pos~i~l~ "spinoff" violations involvhtglfu!stIgatIOns, tWhe som~times determine other 
we ImtIate investigations. same or 0 er sUbJects. In such instances 

qenerally speaking, the Federal Bu . fl"'" 
gatmg energy fraud cases lies in suchlF~deo I nre~tIfatIOn s JUrIsdiction in investi-
~343)~ I(n1 terstate Transportation of Stolen P:op~~yU (is UlCa231lY Wire (18 USC 

rau 8 USC 1341); Theft From Interstate Sh' . and 2315); Mail 
the Government-False Statements (18 USC 10Cll)'?cnt (1~ USC 659); Fraud Against 
a pattern of criminal activity is develo d h ' onsplracy (18 USC 371); and. if 
Organizations Statute (18 USC 1961 et st~. ' t e Racketeer Influenced and Corr~pt 

Presently, we are conducting investi at' '. 
ed cases, ~he vast majority of which ar: inIT~ m apprOkllmately 35 separate oil-relat-

The prImary problems which w .• h xas an . ahoma. 
expertise in the oil industry ter~i:~~~ncoudtered dn these cases are developing 
!lnder~tanding of the complex ener r an. proce. ures and in developing an 
InvestIgation, we, along with the Dg [gul~tIOfj SI!lce these are new types of 
case by case basis how the existing Fed~r~e~ tOt ustICle, have to determine on a 
encounter. s a u es app y to the schemes which we 
. We have also been conducting coal f d' " 
mvestigations disclosed frauds involving (uu almv;StIgatIOns since early 1978. The 
or cOII?pletely false engineering reports' (3) sfi eo d worthless coa~ mines, (2) inflated 

E
collecbon and expenditure of escrow m~nies (5f~r or c~ufterfelt leases, (4) illegal 

xchange Commission registrations (6) d bi 1 lI?-g 0 raudulent Securities and 
ments to banks, (8) theft and "salti~g" fU i p~~dgmg of collateral, (7) false state
frauds too numerous to mention The 0 coa sf IJhments, (9) bankruptcy and other 
by th~. imagination and ingenuit of thnanner 0 t e frau~ .or fra~ds is only bound 
cases Include, but are not limite~ to e per1etrator. IndIVIduals Involved in these 
denc.e. men. The frauds are nationwide ~c;~~~ :nts, attorn~ys, engineers, and confi
all CItIzens who pay surcharges for elect· 't p and some mvolve losses to any and 
o~er 100 cases under investi ation b rhCl y generated by coal. There are currently 
BIrmingham, Louisville Mobne Phil:d!l;h !e~.~~l b Burheau of Investigation in out 

Just last week we co~ducted ~ three d Ia,. 1 s urg , and Richmond Divisions 
our training academy at Quantico V' a~ s.emITh~ on coal-related investigations at 
investigating these cases and attorn~ys ~ro:~~tin I~hwas attended by both Agents 

The m.ost recent figures indicate that 83 e gem. . 
collar CrIme cases are assigned to high- . I?t rcen\ of our manpower: workmg white
fraud cases ~o be high priority matters. prIOrI y ma ters, and we consIder oil and coal 

I am convmced that we have had some s . 
frauds, and I assure you we wiil continu thccess. In the are~ of oil .frauds and coal 

M C e em vIgorously WIth avaIlable resources 
r. ONYERS. Thank you both W 'n b . . 

Chairman Dingen. . e WI egm the questions with 
Mr. DINGELL. Mr Chairman I th k ~ 

would ask that M;. Barrett ~f th:~tJf~f O[hyouSr courtes.y, and I 
Energy and Power be recognized.c t' e ?b??mmlttee on 

lor ques Ions at thIS tIme. 
2 The two-tier pricing system' Each rod . 

!ph~mber of barrels) of oil prod~ced atPeachC
;[ ~~nllell 'f,as required to determine the amount 

.l~ total production was then used as a "base" fis we s .or each. month during the year 1972 
pn~ng sy~tem. all oil produced up to the "bas " figure. WIt? the l~plementation of the two-tie; 

g~iceu~:gi~~ e~hi~il ~~~b!>si~~I~Oir~~~~t WOU~d b:'l!beleOl ,~~!.P~il~~'Oid::o~1;' :~~I~Z:~~no~ 
197fhly the total. price of $5.30 Ya bar~e1. T~~~~:r~~~fc~~Y I?' 19~~. Pilus 35 cents a barrel for 
" '.'fIe:; approxImately $12 a barrel Obviousl 0 new 01, subsequent to May 15 
are,,;,,, IdWI, a!ld what is even more obvious is thlt ~f~~:~e;ufJoi~ c.oulld be realized by the sale of 

. .0 . p!,lces and resell it at "new" r' ~. 0 am arge quantities of crude oil 
~stmgUlshmg between the "old" and "ne~,~ce~i .p"~~~ .could be enormous. The only control 

epartment of Energy requiring them to certify 
1 

the Ol·al aslmptohsed"onld~he producer or reseller by 
el sr 0 or "new." 
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Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Keeney, at the hearing last Wednesday the 
subcommittees chose not to call a particular witness. Just for the 
record, we would like your confirmation that this was at the De-
partment's request. 

Mr. KEENEY. It was at the Department's request and we very 
much appreciate the committees' sensitivity. 

Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Keeney, the Conoco matter was brought to the 
Department's attention on March 17, 1977, when Conoco came into 
the Department of Energy, then the FBI asked and disclosed cer
tain facts. The facts indicated that a kickback scheme had been 
going on, that an amount of money somewhere between $1.4 and $2 
million was involved, that there was established a separate set of 
books for the recording of these transactions; and that also there 
was evidence that Co no co had made certain illegal payments. 

This matter was brought to your attention that same day that 
Conoco came in. Thereafter, the Department of Energy people have 
told us that they met with you and discussed the matter with you 
as it was progressing, but that the decision to develop the matter 
investigatively was made by your suggesting to DOE that they do 
the investigation and that you would offer them assistance along 
the way; is that correct? 

Mr. KEENEY. If we are talking, Mr. Barrett, about an early stage, 
it goes back, the Conoco matter goes back quite awhile. I discusBed 
this with Mr. Bloom at an early stage when it appeared to be
they had leased and they were going on a civil route. March 1978, 
when they brought it to us it was brought for criminal referral, 
and it was given to an attorney in our fraud section for review. 

Unfortunately, the attorney to whom it was given also had the 
resposibility at that time for the development and trial of a major 
land fraud case in Philadelphia-in Florida, and an SEC case in 
Philadelohia. 

Now there was slippage there on the Conoeo in the handling, and 
we think we have taken care of that slippage by the setting up of 
the energy unit so that all of these cases now go through Mr. 
Fishkin, and we have a total of nine attorneys committed to the 
situation which we did not at that time. 

Mr. GORE. Will the counsel yield? 
Mr. BARRETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GORE. You say that unfortunately it was assigned to some-

one who did not have time to do it. Why was it assigned to 
someone who didn't have time to do it? 

Mr. KEENEY. Congressman Gore, we are faced with a priority, 
with priority problems. We have only got so many resources and so 
many attorneys, and unfortunately that went to an attorney who 
got tied up with other matters that were urgent at the moment, 
and we just did not have anybody else to put on that could handle 
it quickly, but we think we have corrected that situation with a 
specialized unit on energy. 

Mr. VOLKMER. 'Will counsel yield? What is the name of the 
attorney it was referred to? 

Mr. KEENEY. Jerry Egan. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Jerry Egan? 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Is he still with the Department? 
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Mr. KEENEY. He is. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you. 

. Mr: GORE. ~ut ~he bottom line is that a major fraud case involv
mg 011~ a major 011 company, was given to an attorney who didn't 
have ~IID;e to d? it,. and that is now viewed as unfortunate. How 
long ~Id It stay m hIS hands before you realized he didn't have time 
to do It? 

Mr. KE1!lNEY. He got it in Ma~ch. We got it in July of 1977 and it 
went out m March of 1978. Mr. Gore, Mr. Volkmer I don't want to 
put the blame for that on an individual attorney. It was a problem 
that goes t? the administration of the section. They were over
whelmed WIth work. They were meeting, trying to meet priorities 
the best they could. 

Mr. GORE. Did you ask for additional resources? 
Mr. KEENEY. Vve z:tsked periodically for additional resources. We 

have the resources rIght now, Mr. Gore. 
:rifr .. GORE. Did you get the additional resources you asked for at 

that time? 
Mr. KEENEY. We got an increase the next fiscal year, yes. 
Mr. GORE. A year IB:ter. You understand the statute was running 

~:m th~se ca~es. Here IS a case where a major oil company turned 
~tself m. It IS the only case that has been made. It turned itself in 
m Marc~ 1977. FEA kept it for 5 months, and in August 1977 
referred It to the Department of Justice, and then 9 months later 
:you finally got around to sending it to the attorney prosecuting it, 
Just before the statute ran out, and he finally got a conviction on 
the very day that the statute of limitations ran out. 

Now you say that there was a lack of resources but that is just 
not an a~equate response in my view because w~ are faced with 
these major ,fraud cases, and there has been no activity. Millions of 
d.ollars a~e mvolved. The American people want vigorous prosecu
tIOns of 011 fraud cases, and yet there hasn't been such an effort. To 
say. that you don't have. t~e resou~ces, I u~derstand what you are 
saymg, but I guess that It IS not gomg to satisfy this panel. 

I thank the counsel for yielding.. . 
Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Fishkin reminds me, Mr. Gore, that the statute 

~ould have gone on some of the violations, some of the counts, but 
It would not necessarily have gone on the whole case at the time 
the plea was entered. 

Mr. GORE. With the counsel's indulgence, I have heard that 
before from DOE and the :qeP!lrtI?ent of Justic~, We get to thim 
p.omt where th~ statute of lIrmtatlOns runs out m criminal viola
tI~ns,,,and at tImes I hB:ve called the Department of Justice and 
saId, Look, the statute IS about to run out on this case." Vole had 
the Ven fuel case back there and we are told don't worry, because 
of some. le.gal. theory we can cur.e that around this particular stat
ute. of. lImItatIOns and _ we can still catch them 6 months later on a 
varIation of the charge that has a redueed penalty. The case may 
be Il}0re dIfficult to make but don't worry because the statute 
hasn t completely rUll out. 
. It j1;lst seems to me that you ought to be- ,enough on top of the 

s!tll;atI~n that you would prosecute the case 'before the statute of 
hID;ItatIOns runs out on the criminal violation, for which the penal
ty IS most severe, and you ought to have the resources to do that. 
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I yield back to counsel. uld I direct your atte~tion to t~t 
Mr BARRETT. Mr. Keeney, co 1 "Is there anythIng on a 

chart that says "Cono~o Chron~\~.p. 
chart that you wOuld t~~:ried~~ft 'understand, maybe tIUs cido~t 

Mr. KEENEY. ne th 37-8 Canales sent the wrong Ie. 
lain it Mr. Barrett, e , 

~nderstand what Mth:t ~~nales testified that the mlattedri~~t ~~ fu~~ 
Mr. BARRETT. .' £ 1 emorandum re a e. f 

originally sent wIth the re er::r fuat had been the subject 0 an-
referral, but. to ~nothte!gati~n involving the same company. 
th grand Jury lnves 1 't 

o er I' t can't comment on I . k b £ he got the 
Mr. KEENEY. AJusd't took him another 2 wee s e ore 
Mr. BARRET'l'. n I . 

cOM~~\[~:~~Y' I canh't ctommidt~~~;· ~~l;~~~~~~!n;~ would have 
Mr. BARRETT. S? t a WOll .' . 

with respect to thIS? t n "must redo the entire mvestI-
Mr KEENEY. I would cOII}men. 0 and it is true that frequent-

gatio~." I read Mr. Canal~s ~estlmDO~ a substantial refocusing ~as 
ly when a referral comes In d rom a lot of basic work in connectI~n 
to be done, but. th~y have 0!le work had not been done, the r~ 0-
with the investigatIOn. ~f t~elr 't isn't a case of somebody co~mg 
cusing could not be achleye , so lour desk and you say, rou J,ust 
in and dumping somethIng on Y oin to start all over agaIn. It ~ a 
throw it out and y?U sr~ ~e ars~i~ati~n that has been done, puttmg 
question of refocuSIng e lnve 
it in a criminal context. . ld? 

Mr. DINGJ~LL. Would coun~l Yle '~ous consent the ehronology be 
Mr. Chairman, I would a~ u~arl 

'nserted in the record at th~s P?m "t' 0 ordered. 
I Mr. CONYERS. Without obJectlb, £ IS d in the files of the subcom

[The material requested may e O\ln 
mittees.1 I th chronology of the eV9nts accurate? 

Mr DINGELL. s e . t 
Mr'. KEENEY. It is fairly hccuraae'disagreement with any portion 
Mr. DINGELL. Do you ave 

> f? fl t' of the Conoco thereo . I thO k it is a general re ec Ion 
Mr. KEENEY. In 

situation. d ou are telling us you have no 
Mr. DINGELL. In other lor s'iJ" the C~noco case as set forth by 

differences with the chrono ogy . 
the chart? 'k bout the wrong file, ChaIrman 

Mr. KEENEY. Except I don t noW a We acknowledge there was 
Dingell, but I know the!e

k 
w:! ~:~:'taken adequate steps to pre

delay in Conoco. We thIn t f ituation 
cl~lde a recurrence of that sor 0 a J can yo~ tell us what yo'll; have 

Mr. DINGELL. I wO?-li Pf1Is~, ~hat we are discussing here In th~ 
done to assure. the kIn 0 t e. t y If? What are you doing to preven 
Conoeo case wlll not repea I se . 
that occurring? ·th respect to all the refer~als 

Mr KEENEY. We have a st~tus ~lorneys following these variOUS 
we h~ve received. W. ~ ~ave nll~e a of eight separate U.S. attorney 
referrals; we are utilIzmg _serv:~cf; 
offices in addition to our own s"a . 
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Mr. DINGELL. Wllat does that do to prevent you from sending the 
wrong files down to your local U.S. attorneys for purpose of pros
ecution, or what does it do to prevent the kind of delay we see in 
the Conoeo case from transpiring? The Conoco matter was referred 
to the Department of Justice in July 1977. Canales was sent the 
wrong files in March 1978. Finally, he gets the correct files in April 
1978. It was sent to the grand jury in July 1978, and finally in 
August 1978, plea bargaining has been concluded. 

It strikes me if this is the best you folks can do when a company 
comes in and says we did wrong, we are in trouble when you 
handle the matters relating to honest criminal activity. 

I yield back. to counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. Would you yield momentarily, please, to Mr . 

Raikin? 
Mr. RAIKIN. IVlr. Keeney, when the attorney for Conoco came in 

on March 17; 1977, and essentially confessed to the whole case, or 
much of it, to Mr. Bloom at the Department of Energy, did Mr. 
Bloom immediately that same afternoon go across the street and 
meet with you in the Justice Department? 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't know. I have no recollection of his coming. 
He mayor may not. I don't know. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Bloom advised us that he did. Do you recall 
anything about that meeting with Mr. Bloom? 

Mr. KEENEY. We have had many conversations. 
M:r. RAIKIN. Do you recall Mr. Bloom telling you at that meeting 

on the same day that Conoeo confessed, that he, himself, as a top 
enforcement officer at DOE charged with the responsibility for 
enforcement against the 39 major U.S. oil companies, had no crimi
nal investigation experience except for criminal intent citation that 
one of his clients once received? 

Mr. KEENEY. I was aware of the fact that Mr. Bloom had limited 
criminal experience. Earlier in the game, with respect to this, 
when there was a question of immunization, informal immuniza
tion, of witnesses by DOE, I put him in touch with the U.S. attor
ney's office in Houston; I had an assistant assigned to help them so 
that we didn't spoil a criminal case by immunizing somebody who 
probably should not have been immunized. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Do you recall Mr. Bl'Jom advising you on March 17 
that he was in desperate need of your assigning him FBI agents 
and Justice Department personnel because he felt he was complete
ly over his head on this matter? 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Raikin, he did come to me; I did put him in 
touch with an assistant U.S. attorney in Houston. I don't rec;;!ll the 
specific date or the details of the conversation. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Thank you . 
Mr. CONYERS. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Tennes

see, Mr. Gore. 
Mr. GORE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are beating a de:;:Jrl 

horse on the Conoeo case, but it does seem ironic that a company 
completely guilty can take this long to get any kind of response, 
and conviction can come on the very date that the statute runs out. 

Mr. KEENEY. I didn't--
Mr. GORE. They conducted an in-house inv'estigation with their 

own attorneys; they found the wrongdoing on their own; and they 
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came to the Federal Government and said, looks like we violated 
some laws' here is the evidence. Isn't that right? 

Mr. KE~NEY. They said w~ ha:ye uncove~ed a situation ,internally 
we don't think the corporatIOn IS responsIble for. That IS the way 
they came. They did not come in and volunteer to plead gUilty. ~he 
guilty plea came only after they were t~ld that they were bemg 
charged. That was at the later stage, rIght before the entry of 
the--" . 

Mr. GORE. But they conducted the investigation themselves. 
Mr. KEENEY. They conducted an investigation and turned it over 

to DOE. 
Mr. GORE. That is right. And under those circumstances it take8 

5 years to get a conviction; then it is no wonder that so many 
others have gone off scot-free, particularly when they are not as 
cooperative as Conoco was. 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Gore, what we did when we got into it-and we 
were a little slow getting into it-but we were concerned that in 
Conoco the blame was being put on a lower level official, and we 
wanted to satisfy ourselves that we were going up as high into the 
corporate setup as we could go. We had difficulties in that regard. 

Mr. GORE. You didn't want to satisfy yourselves too much, be
cause you gave it to somebody who didn't have time to do it. 

Mr. KEENEY. I am telling you after we got into it. There was 
delay in the fraud section. I am telling you what happened when 
the Department of Justice and U.S. attorney got into the investiga
tion actively. 

Mr. GORE. I think the as~ignment of the case to somebody who 
didn't have time to do it, WhOl~~ it took 9 months to get the referral 
down to the prosecutor, is a perfect example of the kind of priority 
that this particular kind of case has been given. The oil reseller 
cases have been assigned, for all practical purposes, the lowest 
priority, even though the amounts of money involved are absolute
ly enormous. 

Mr. KEENEY. You are ignoring the fact that we have taken 
substantial steps to keep this sort of thing from happening in the 
future. 

Mr. GORE. That is what is said every time, and I hope to ~e 
convinced. I genuinely hope you have taken steps to prevent thIS 
from occurring, but they say this every time, and it doesn't happen. 

Let me turn to a current case. 
I will be glad to yield to the chairman. ' 
Mr. DINGELL. You have indicated you have assigned attorneys to 

specific responsibilities in this matter. Are these the only responsi
bilities these attorneys will have during this time, or will they 
continue to have other responsibilities? 

Mr. KE:ilJNEY. The people in the energy unit devote very substan
tial amounts, over 50 percent of their time. I think some are 100 
percent. 

Mr. Fishkin can answer more directly. 
Mr. DINGELL. Do they continue their old responsibilities? 
Mr. FISHKIN. They continue their old responsibilities until those 

cases are finished, and then 100 percent on energy. 
Mr. DINGELL. Will they be assigned new cases? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Only in the energy area. 
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. Mr. DINGELL. So they continue'their' old responsibilities' is that rIght? , 
Mr. KEENEY. Until they wind them up. 
Mr. DINGELL. What are those? 
Mr. KEENEY: Various matters. I referred to Mr. Egan's assign

m~nt to a major land fraud in Florida, an SEC case in Philadel
phIa. They have a lot of responsibilities. 

Mr. DINGELL. Co~ld you give us, please, the names of the persons 
who have .been aSSIgned to this responsibility and the cases they 
have pendmg? ' 

Mr. KEENEY. We will do that. 
.Mr. DINGELL. We will determine whether or not in consultation 

wIth you those matters should go into the record but I want to 
know what the responsibilities are. ' ' , 

You are. telling us this is just a reassignment of personnel and 
not an assIgnment ?f new personnel. Is that right? 

Mr. KEENEY. ~t IS, for the most part, an assignment of experi-
enced fraud sectIOn personnel; yes, sir. ' 

Mr. DINGEL~. It is not assignment of new personnel nor are the 
personD;el. ~~sIgned to these responsibilities being reiieved of old 
responSIbIlItIes. "-

Mr. KEENEY. We are trying to break them off as quickly as we can. 

th Mr. DINGE1:L . ~nd you are having difficulty doing that because 
. ey are d.eal~ng m complex matters consuming a substantial por

tion of theIr tIme. 
Mr. KEENEY. It is proceeding satisfactorily, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGEI:L. Ar~ any <?f these I?anels you have referred to-

Eattorneys-~emg gIven dIrect assIstance from Department of 
nergy audItors an.d personnel or IRS personnel? 
Mr. KEENEY. I mIssed the first part of the question. 
Mr .. DIN~ELL. Are. any of these task forces that you have alluded 

to bemg gIven assIstance from Department of Energy auditors 
Department of Ent~gy attorneys, Department of Energy' personnel' 
or personnel from internal Revenue Servke? ' 
. Mr. KEENEY. The answer at the moment with regard to 'the IRS IS no. 

Mr. DINGELL. How about the Department of Energy? 
Mr. K~E:r-.:E:~ Department of Energy, we have auditors assigned 

on t.he m?lvidual matters as they are sent out for prosecutive 
consIderatIOn. 

Mr. DINGELL. Are they compelled to communicate with your 
agcintchY through the Washington office of the Department of Energy 
and throubghkthde Washington offices of the Department of Justice an en ac, own? 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir. 
lVIr. DINGELL. They are not? 
Mr. KEENEY. T~ey work on~once we refer the matter out to the 

field, then there IS t~tal communication between the DOE auditors 
an~ DOE personnel m the field and the prosecutor who has been assIgned. " 
. Mr. DINGELL. That, is after the case has been referred,' is that rIght? 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
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. h t' th t the case is referred, DOE 
Mr. DINGELL

E
· Budt.tuntll JOE pI:~on:el do not participate; is that 

attorneys, DO au 1 ors, 

ri~t? KEENEY. They prepare the referra~, send i~ tgt0 us; we do have 
r. .' 'th DOE lawyers m Washm on. 

some communiCatIOn WI . cation is through the Washington 
Mr. DINGELL. Your communI 

office of DOE; it is n~t tl;rough--
Mr. KEENEY. ThTaht ItS ~lg~~st remarkable administration, and I 
Mr. DINGELL. a IS . 

wish to address that on my own tlme. 
r thank the gentlem~n from Te.nI?-essei~t me ask you about the 
Mr. GORE. In ~h~ tlme re.mamI~g, massive fraud, payments of 

Citmoeo case. T!llS IS a'das~ lIr~~lfbil Corp.-half while he was 
$150,000 ~o a VIce presl en 0 d hr.lf af'er he left. 
still workmg for thi co~~a~li:~aseC1 for 2% years, and it was r~

The energy peop e Da rt ent for criminal prosecution back m 
ferred to the JUStIC~ ~pa. m t t . 
July of 1978, ~nd it IS still 11 YO~fo~e~f~hee~p'parent slow pace or 

Can you gIve us an ex~ ana. case? And let me make clear for 
unwillingness to proceed Wlt~ t~hese q~estions is merely to deter
the record that the reason or ., r de artment the effi
mine the alloc~tion of personnel yvithmu~~ffairsP and sho~ld not be 
ciency with WhICh you a'fe ma~h:IC~;;ress to make a decision one 
interpreted as pressurh rom't of a case that you have to decide 
way or the other on

t 
ltl e m:b~~t the pace of your handling of this 

upon. But can you e me 
case? Th' s closed as far as criminal proceedings are 

Mr. KEENEY. e case 1 • '1 rti ation 
concerned. It is open insofarldas,~Ih~v~ otiecti~n to the discussion of 

Mr. GORE. Then you wou n J 

the Citmoco case
M
; is tF~aht kr~ght?'ll be glad to answer your questions, 

Mr KEENEY. r. IS m WI 

Mr. Gore, on tWhhat Studbjdect. do about the payments of $150,000 to 
lVIr. GORE. a 1 you 

Mr.. Coates? th Citmoco matter was first referred 
Mr. FISHKIN. Congre~sman, e d 1 nd 'ury in the south-

in 197.5 a~d was inVe~Igkte~~y :o!&::: l~~rictJ at that time de
ern dIstrIct of .New or. e ain referred in 1978, both to the 
clined prosecut!0Jn. Tt.he cad roa~heg southern district of New York. 
Department of us Ice an . '. a senior attorney in the 
The southern district looked at ~t aga~n, d both times we found 
Department of J:us~icelloo~~d f~i~:1h~;~ter had no prosecutive 
that. from the crII~.lnat'fio~he °subject of a civil action going on in 
merI~s. ~he case IS ~ lId b the Civil Division. 
MobIle rIght now,. bemg hal ndde b Ya recommendation not to pros

Mr. GORE. So It was c ose y 
ecute? h d I . d no prosecutive merit. 

Mr. FISHKIN. The case a, as .sal , t f $150 000 to the vice 
Mr. GORE. Well, what about thls.l?aym~n 0 ? ' 

'd t of Gulf Oil? Are you famlhar WIth that. presl en '. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Y eS'hslr, I. am. thO g wrong with that in your opin-
Mr. GORE. And t ere IS no m ' 

ion? 
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. Mr. FISHKIN. Congressman, in order for us to prosecute, we must 
be able to prove beyond a reasonable doubt a, crime has been 
committed, and the individual did it. If we cannot do that, we make 
a determination that the mattet has no merit. 

Mr. DINGELI., Could we have those documents, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CONYERS. You are referring to the documen.ts in the ease 

now the subject of discussion? 
Mr. DINGELL. The declination of it, but there may be other 

matters we should look at. 
Mr. CONYERS. I think those should be referred to the staffs; and 

we will subsequently determine what might be appropriate t.o in
troduce in the record. 

Mr. DINGELL. I cordially agree with you on that point. 
Mr. CONYERS. Is there any objection, Mr, Keeney, to providing 

these documents? 
Mr. KEENEY. No objection, except we would ask that because of 

the pending litigation that they not be made public at this junc
ture, unless the committee has some compelling need. 

Mr. DINGELL. I concur fully on the matter of not making them 
public at this time until the staff reviews them. I do observe that 
the declination indicates there is no criminal prosecution pending, 
nor intention to apply, so I don't think the comments just made 
have any solid foundation. 

Mr. KEENEY. Except to the extent they impact on the civillitiga
tion. I don't know whether they would or not. We would have to 
look at it. 

Mr. CONYERS. We would have to look at it likewise. 
Mr. KEENEY. I concede if the committee has strong need to make 

them public, we would have no objection. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. GORE. I think it is one example of how these cases e:nd up, 

very few prosecutions huve been brought, and I guess it is only fair 
to suspend judgment until we look at the evidence that you felt 
was not substantial enough to proceed on a prosecution. 

I thank the chairman for his indulgence. 
Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Sensenbren

nero 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I sat through 

the hearings that were held on Wednesday with a consid.erable 
amount of interest. The testimony that was given under oath at 
those committee meetings on Wednesday indicates that there is a 
monumental amount of paper shuffling and passing the buck on a 
case that could well be an economic Watergate. For example, the 
two major prosecutions, the Conoeo case, and the Florida Power & 
Light case) the initial information came to the local U.S. attorney, 
not through Government investigative channels, either through the 
Department of Energy or the Department of ~Justice, but from 
reports which appeared in the news media. 

Mr. Hallman testified that the statute of limitation ran out: on 
one case he ,knew of, that there were no written procedures n~la
tive to the referral of cases from the Department of Energy to the 
Department of Justice, and that in at least one instance the De
partment of Energy material that was sent to the Department of 
Jus~ice was of such poor quality that the entire matter had to be 
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?ompletely reinv~stigated before the case was brought to the grand 
Jury. 

AJ.?-d, fi!1a.H:r,. in one case the Dep~rtmen~ of Justice attorney that 
receIved It InItially was extremely mexperIenced, that there was at 
least a 2-month delay that took place between the time there was 
information given to the Department of Justice and the time there 
was some action taken on it because of vacation time while the 
statute of limitation was running out. 

It seems to me that a lot of the problems relative to statute of 
limitations expiring comes about as a result of late referral of 
information from Energy to Justice. By statute, the Department of 
Justice is respon~ible for ove~seeing criminal investigations, and 
what steps are bemg taken to mvolve the Department of Justice in 
the early part of the investigations that are going on within the 
Department of Energy, so that there could be some coordination 
between the two agencies? 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Sensenbrenner, that is an area where I think 
we have moved, and I think we have moved effectively. We do have 
a continuing dialog with the Department of Energy people. When 
they run into anything where they think it might have criminal 
potential, they are coming to us, and they are discussing it with us. 
And that is particularly true with respect to any matter that is 
running close to the statute of limitations. 

At the moment, I would say that we have got that problem 
somewhat under control. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Is there any written memorandum or un
derstanding between the Departments of Energy and Justice, when 
Energy would refer a case over, that the auditors indicate there is 
potential criminal violations? 

Mr. KEENEY. The only thing that is in writing on that subject is 
exchange of correspondence, and then after there is a criminal 
referral, they would file what is called a notice of probable viola
tion which is an administrative civil type proceeding to recover the 
amount that was lost. 

Mr. Sensenbrenner, I frankly would not know how to articulate 
precisely a memorandum of understanding that would cover all the 
situations that would arise in the energy area. It is a highly techni
cal area. ~, f~r 0J.?-e, am quit~ plea~ed. wit? the idea that once energy 
gets an:;:- IndI~atlOn of possIble crImmalIty, they discuss it with us. 
Those dIScussIons lead to a number of alternatives. One is that we 
give them guidance with respect to additional inquiry that they 
should conduct. The other is they refer it over to us immediately so 
we can put the resources of the FBI, trained criminal investigative 
resources, and the resources of a grand jury to work if that is 
indicated. ' , 
. .Mr. SE:~"S~NBRENNE~: Is there any effort to develop some kind of 
Jom~ audItmg capabIlIty so that the problem that Mr. Canales 
testified to last Wednesday of having to reinvestigate a lot of the 
material that is sent over from the Energy Department would not 
exist in the future? 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, that is hard to answer Mr. Sensenbrenner 
because it is in this area the auditors have got to go through and 
look at the books and records and find out what indicia fraud 
exists. Once those indicia fraud are found, that is when you bring 
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the trained criminal investigators and auditors from the FBI and 
those with accounting expertise into the investigation. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. GAO indicated that the Department of 
Energy procedures required that the Department go further than is 
necessary in referrring the case over to Justice for-possible pros
ecution. Has anything been done to correct that particular prob
lem? 

Mr. KEENEY. That is something that did exist in the past, Mr. 
Sensenbrenner. That is what I tried to address in niy statement, 
that up until early 1978 there were some ptoblems in that area. 
We have been working very closely with DOE now, and we think 
we have those problems ironed out. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Have you experienced recently any prob
lems of DOE handing you a case very close to the expiration of the 
statute of limitation, and by close I mean within 9 months to a 
year, since I recognize these cases are tremendously complicated 
and require quite a bit of work before the case is actually present
ed to the grand jury? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir, we have one I know of. We moved it 
immediately into the U.S. attorney's office. We put our people on 
it, and we are hoping we can meet the statute of limitation dead
line, hoping we can lneet-if there is a criminal case, that we will 
be able to file it in tjme. That is the only one I know offhand, Mr. 
Sensenbrenner. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have information that one case was 1'0" 

ferred to the FBI--
Mr. KEENEY. My colleague is correcting me on it. He says there 

is more than one. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have information one case was referred to 

the FBI office in Chicago within the last month with 6 weeks to go 
. on the statute of limitations. 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, I discussed that with our people. That is the 
case I was referring to actually, and it is a close one. It is a little 
more than that. The statute, my understanding is, would run some
time in August, which is still a short deadline, I agree. 

I might say in that particular case, it is venued in Chicago. That 
is another companion case involving the same compan.y dealing 
with another power company where we do have-the referral is 
much more timely. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. But doesn't this long comedy of errors that 
the gentleman from Tennessee and I have both referred to indicate 
that there is a great need for improved coordination and better 
procedures between your agency and the Department of Energy, so 
that vacation time and people being too busy would not interfere 
with the potential criminal indictment'? 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, one of the big problems as far as statute of 
limitations is concerned is that we are dealing with a 5-year stat
ute of limitation which means that the conduct that took place had 
to take place, at least an overt act of some sort running into some 
time into the middle of 1979 for the case to still be viable. Several 
of these have turned up. T4at j,3 all I can say, and they have gotten 
over to us late. I can't go be.volid that, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 

Mr. SENSENBREN',1mR. I yieid back my time. 
Mr. CONYER.S. The geptleman from Oklahoma, Mr. Synar. 
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Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Keeney, this written testimony you presented us with today 

is less than adequate based upon the evidence that we heard last 
Friday. In that testimony by a Department of Justice official, as 
weIl as an attorney within the Office of General Counsel of the 
Department of Energy, the statement was made, and backed up by 
the Department of Justice official, that in their best estimation 
there was a coverup going on within the Department of Justice 
involving collusion with majot' oil companies, including, possibly 
utilities who were the final purchasers of energy. 

Mr. KEENEY. Who said that? I read the testimony, and I didn't 
see that. No Department of Justice official said that. 

Mr. SYNAR. Mr. McNeff, who was with the Department of 
Energy? 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. McNeff, in the Department of Energy-the 
Department of Justice with respect to the credibility of Mr. McNeff 
has been set forth in a letter to Chairman Dingell, in which we 
said very clearly, and I think Mr. Canales, if you read his testimo
ny carefully, concluded, Mr. McNeff gave us zero with respect to 
credible allegations. 

We have interviewed, reinterviewed, and done everything we can 
possibly do with Mr. McNeff, and he does not support the allega
tions. 

Mr. SYNAR. Is it your statement before this committee this morn
ing that there is no, let's say, cover up, due to a comedy of errors, 
lack of personnel, between the major oil companies, the Justice 
Department, and the Department of Energy? 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't want to answer that question in the context 
you put it. We said that there was some delay because of lack of 
personnel in the fraud section of the Criminal Division. I don't 
want to answer any question that includes within that allegations 
of corruption that are made by Mr. McNeff or anybody else. Tkere 
is abwlutely no. credible evidence we found to support the allega
tions of Mr. McNeff. Mr. Canales told you that; we told you that 
about 9 months ago in a letter. If you have something we don't 
have, we would appreciate you turning it over to us. 

Mr. CONYERS. Would the gentleman yield at that point? 
Mr. SYNAR. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. You have read Mr. McNeffs testimony, I take it? 
Mr. KEENEY. We have. We have interviewed him and done every-

thing we possibly can to get at specific allegations. 
Mr. CONYERS. Then there is nothing that is credible in his state

ment or in the interviews that you have taken? 
Mr. KEENEY. I\1:r. McNeff has gut reactions; he has instincts; he 

has feelings; he has suspicions, but no credible leads to give us. We 
have looked into everything he could give us--

Mr. CONYERS. Do you recall when you interviewed Mr. McNeff? 
Mr. KEENEY. We have interviewed Mr. McNeff a number of 

times. 
Mr. CONYERS. Would somebody put on the record what dates the 

interviews were? 
Mr. MULLEN. The FBI concurs in Mr. Keeney's observations. Mr. 

McNeff has appeared before a grand jury in Houston and made his 
information known. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Have you interviewed him? 
Mr. MULLEN. No, sir. . 
Mr. CONYERS. Has ~nybody on your staff? 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. CONYER.S. What date, and identify yourself? 

19
M78r. t~HARO. I am Dana Caro. I interviewed Mr. McNeff in June of 

a ouston, Tex. 
Mr. CONYERS. Were any U.S. attorneys present? 

b MI' r., CMARO. I first met him in the presence of Mr. Canales I 
e Ieve, arch 1,1978, when we-- ' 
Mr. dCONYEI,tS. T~at is different from him being interviewed by 

you an meetmg hIm. 
19M78r :: CARo·f!!-e was interviewed, by his request, during June of 
l. lln my 0 lIce. 

Ml r; DIN<?ELL. Mr. Chairman, if you would permit is that the 
on y mtervlew of Mr. McNeff? ' 
st ~l.'" CAio .. NoH' he was inter,,:iewed on several occasions by several 

a. peop e In ouston? but ~ mterviewed him once. 
~r. CDINGELL. W-!'to mtervlewed him and when, if you please? 

~. ARO. I would have to refer to my records. . 
. tMJ.. .nI~GdEMLL. Would you please submit that for the record-who 
m e!fvlewe r. McNeff and when? 
f ~r thCOnYERS. And I wou~d like to get that same information 
rom e epartm~nt of JustIce, the U.s. attorneys. 
hi~~l~~:fe~~i;;~d McN-ezr1.erstanding that U.S. attorney Canales, 

Mr. DING ELL. Might have, or did? 
Mr. KEENEY. It is my understanding that he did. 

IM~. VOLKMER. Would the gentleman yield on that point? 
t IS your understanding from whom? . 

Ii Mr. KtEh~NEY. My understanding from reading Canales' testimony or one mg. , 

al::rS·aVI·dOhLK~EJ.R. ~ ou ad reM saying in Canales' testimony it says Can-
e ml..erVleWe r. McNeff? 

th~r'I ~EEN~Y'lJhdatt iSM my reading of the testimony. In addition to 
. '. ave ~I e 0 r. Canales, and I understand from him he 
~h~eFB~,:~d ;h:h:~~hdfd 01 h~t thi;~ wtehre joint inter.views with 

M V Y 1 Imse IS e only questIOn I have 
. t r.. O?LKMER. ou are talking about the same interview one' In ervlew. , 

th ~r·/~hNEY. dBut there is. more than one interview. We know 
a. ~ ave. one everythmg we can possibly do We have ut 

f:O~ cfe~ri:fi~;o~tf Mr cOM~'kPffsib~y tfut into trYi~g to ascer~~in 
allegations. '" . ewe ler or not he had credIble 

M~M~N~mLL. If you would permit, who debriefed or interviewed 

Mr. MULLEN. We have copies of that. 
~r. DINGELl .. , We have been told somebody talked t h' Y 

~:~~ YM~ rCd Nfr. ,MtcNt~ffs testimony. You then said th~t ;:. ha~~ 
d b · . ana es es Imony. You tell us now that there was 

e nflfing. What transpires as regards to Mr. McNeff tl a 
men, do you know? ' or, gen e-

Mr. KEENEY. Let Mr. Caro start out, and I will add to it. 
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Mr. CARO. Mr. Chairman, to get perspective, Mr. M?Nef~ was 
working with us on a daily basis. We had daily contact wIth hIm at 
Houston, Tex. 

Mr. DINGELL. You had daily contact? 
Mr CARO. Our task force did; yes, sir. ' 
Mr: DINGELL. Your task force under the rule is not permitted to 

have contact until the matter has been referred down there., 
Mr. CARO. The matter was referred to us. . 
Mr. DINGELL. You only had contact on the matter referred to; IS 

that right? 
Mr. CARO. We had daily contact with Mr. McNeff.. . 
Mr. DINGELL. Just a minute. You had contact wIth hIm, under 

your manuals and instructions, on matters that had been referred. 
You did not have contact with him on other matters or else you 
were violating your own rules. 

Mr. CARO. We had contact with Mr. McNeff on all ener~-related 
matters after the task force was instituted, and he was assIgned as 
the DOE representative on the task force. . ' 

Mr. DINGELL. I was told in comments of earlIer wItnesses we 
were advised that there was no assignment of DOE personnel to 
the task forces. Which is the fact? 

]\tIro CARO. The Department of Energy assigned Mr. McNeff as 
the liaison between the Department of Justice and Energy. As 
such, when we started the investigation, he was dealing with us on 
a daily basis. . . 

Mr. DINGELL. He was dealing with you on a daIly basIs ~n cases 
which were subject to consideration by the task force whIch had 
already been referred--

Mr. CARO. And any other matter he wanted to bring to our 
attention. 

Mr. DINGELL. Haven't you told us in your testimony, ge~tlemen, 
that DOE is not permitted, and your folks are not permItted, to 
discuss matters aside from those which are referred. 

Mr. CARO. The Department of Energy can discuss anything they 
want with us. . 

Mr. DINGELL. But only through your Washington offices wIth 
your Washington office. . 

Mr. CARO. I don't know what the situation was back in Washmg-
ton. . M 

Mr. DINGELL. Didn't you just tell us in your. testimony, r. 
Keeney, that your policy is that DOE confers. wIth you through 
their Washington offices and not through theIr field personnel? 

Mr. KEENEY. Prior to referral up to the U.S. attorney. . 
Mr. DINGELL. When a matter is referred, what is the subject of 

discussion between the DOE people and your people in the field? It 
is only on matters that are referred, is that not so? 

Mr. KEENEY. Can I explain? We are now talking about referral. I 
am talking about referral involving an energy investigation. What 
I think you are talking about are allegations by Mr. McNeff t~at 
there is no corruption within DOE and the Department of Justice. 
They don't need any formalities in that regard. Th~ U.S. attorney 
is authorized to work with him in that regard. SO IS the FBI. We 
are not talking about referrals. 
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Mr. SYNARr If I could reclaim my. tim'e, on that point, we have 
the"FBI ~~~ the Departm~nt o~ JustI~e, w~ich has just challenged 
the' credIb!hty of the major WItness m thIS hearing, and yet be
tween the five of you sitting there, nobody can tell me how many 
times you met with him, or the quality of the investigation. 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, we can. 
Mr. CARO. I have been waiting to' do that. ' 
Mr. SYNAR. Tell us about the quality of the investigation on NIr. 

McNeff. 
Mr. CARO. To set the predicate again, Mr. Congressman on 

March, 1978, we established a task force in Houston, Tex. It' was 
the first task force established. It was headed by Mr. Canales and 
myself. Mr . McNeff was assigned as liaison. And, as such, on a 
daily basis we met with Mr. McNeff during the early part of that 
task force. 

In June of 1978, he requested to be interviewed by one of my 
staff people and also by myself. 

Mr. SYNAR. We are talking here-well, why don't you finish. 
Mr. CARO. We dealt on a daily basis, on a business baJ~it\ between 

the De~artment of Energy and t~e FBI and the U.S.~.'ttorney;s 
office WIth Mr. McNeff and others m t.he Department of Energy on 
a daily basis. During June of 1978, he requested to talk to one of 
my agents and he talked about some potential violations of crimi
nal law. between the scope of the oil investigation that we were 
conductmg. He subsequently asked to talk to me as acting head of 
the office. We conducted that-we took his information' we con
ducted the investigation; he appeared before a Federal Gr~nd Jury 
and the results are going to be in the hands of the U.S. attorney i~ 
Houston, Tex, 

But he was meeting with us on a daily basis with the FBI with 
Mike Williamson, and others in our office. ' 

Mr. SYNAR. All that time, you found nothing which would give 
you ml:Y indication that there was criminal activity within the task 
f~rce, Itself, the Department of Energy, Justice, or the oil compa- ' 
mes'! 

Mr. CARO. There have been no indictments returned, sir. 
Mr. SYNAR. OK. 
You make s?me int~resting ~omme!!ts, Mr. Keeney, and I quote 

from your testimony: For the Immediate present, the Department 
appears to have adequate resources available for the assignment to 
this program." , , 

Mr. Keeney, how would you compare the money lost to white
collar crime involving the matter before this committee and say 
the. I:u~mey lost to white-collar crime LlJ.volving illegal gan::bling 
actiVIties? 

Mr. KEENEY. I can't give you figures, but white-collar crime is 
astronomical compared to gambling at this juncture. The Depart
~ent of Justice has substantially deemphasized gambling investiga-
tions. . 

Mr. SYNAR. OK, are we talking about numbers in the billions
potentially billions of dollars in the reseller cases-that the Depart-
ment of Justice would be involved in? . 

Mr. KEENEY. You mean of the amount of loss--
Mr. SYNAR. Yes. 
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. the testimony we Mr. KEENEY. Yes, h::Je~ount is rig~t ~'::';i'c~~ 15 people in DOE, 
Mr. SYNAR. Ifdt~ we have 9 p.eople m

Is 
that correct? 

h ve had up to a , . ned to thlS area. h re a~~;.31!~~~~~~,att~~~;~~trThl~\s fro~i~~urU!h!~~~~~: Jnd 9 S NAR. Wha IS nts 2 accoun 
Mr. D

Y 

OE auditors, 11 age , . I also w.mt on 
are 15 . to my testImony, 
attorneys. EY. If you ar~ refuSn~ttorneys' office"j, given, and ~~~~Nabout t':e Vi;'fr'~m the test~~n~ rh~t a:i've of a role. an Mr SYNAR. Ob,:,ouj they are not ta In 

we h~vKe~~;~Y~Ie~~~ld;~t s~hY tyhb~ing active, Mhr. Kili::.;yZre active: 
Mr.. Where are, e . d here were 
Mr. CoNYER:. We have them hS

blty 
Denver-- n from the 

Mrk·lKEEl! Angeles, Okl,!-h:nr;men~ have Cdo~eg? d~~n't th~y go Broo yn, How many m h many pen In . 

Mr. SYN~R. mentioned, or ow that, if I 
three you lu:'! the fmal stage? 'lllet Mr. Fishkin answer throug~:;~E~. Yes, they do. I WI .? Can we see these 

Mr. ntleman YIeld. . t rviews of Mr. 
ma

M
y 

~ DINGELL. Wo1u ld eth:h!te flowed frodIndto~~~~;ts filed by the . 'f you peas, orts an documf;;'~b~OUSlY there ~ere rep Mr Chairman, 
McNe" . tervie\" •. ~ hIm. ything we can, . 
persons who ~n We will give y~u e~,,: can't give y~u. aterial, but ex~~t KD;;~~r\v':~~:i:~ti~t~~h:ti':t:'fe~~I~;d~':'~rsef~o~l~ 

Mr. IN hich relate 0 whatever ocu d other 
the. docu::,;~r therefrom .. An'ko:''d of DOE 'perso~~dl :mments 
winch fl hatever intervIews M Neff's interVle,:,," have some
relate to w a result of Mr. c ice Obviously rl' you mmittee, we 
person!. fu.e Department of Ji::tnot be seen by the ':;:'nething that t~oug can tell us that oug. th you. If you have elease would 

:~~~~:~~~o !S~i~i:l~h::l~idb~' scF; r~~Jn~!"~O~*i~~ 
. tnal, we WI th pubhc, u man was ill 

imprur a ds the release to 'lks are telling u:' a d (2) intermina
as reg~ee these, and 'you 'fohe was: (1) IntervIewe , 

s':

oul

1 nd we are CUrIOUS I It of these eff~rts. able times. Mr. 
VIewed ,a(3) what was the resu. t~rviewed mnumeJ th our evalua-
bly, an H has been ill . h' h we set ,or 

Mr. KEENEY. ee you a letter m w LC . C th the 
. n we gav ettIng ,or ~;:'~fti.~ allega1°:; not asking f?r ain~h~:e ~o I can evaluate 

Mr. DINGELL. king for informatIon it Neff I 

allegahtions. ~o~u~ evalua~ions f ~~~~ ~t~r0.ews wbith ~d~ ~~ilabie, whet er or I have COPIes 0 d 'f they can e m 
Mr. MULI.J;'U; the Department, an 1 • tend to lay 

will ~heck k them available. to think I light:ly ill hether you 
w'M,;,lb';':G:LL. I. do,n wti:! b~~artment of ~~s~';!a:t to see the 
down' and be ~d~lse ati~n available: to us or n . make the Inlorm can 
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information. If yOU Can't make it avaUable to us, you better have a very, very good reason as to Why you cannot do So. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Keeney, the Subcommittee on Crime emphati_ cally joins in with the chairman for that request. Mr. KEENEY, I understand. 

Mr. CONYERS. If We could elicit a response from Mr. Fishkin to the original question. 

Mr. FrsliKIN. Mr. ConYers, in Oklahoma City, there has been one 
indictment of a crude oil reseller case going to trial next Monday. 
There are a nwnber of pleas pending in Oklahoma City. There are 
continuing investigations going on in Oklahoma City. , 

In BrooklYn, two misdemeanor informations filed to date with 
pleas to them. There is pending a Possible additional indictment. 

In Denver, an indictment filed a nwnber of weeks ago. There are 
a number pending. In HOUston, two indictments filed plus a 
number pending. There have been a number of pleas to date. 

Mr. SYNAR. One final question, Mr. Chainnan, if I may. Last 
week, I asked Tony Canales and some other Witnesses this basic 
question, and I would ask you the same question and ask that you respond as best yoU can. 

To the best of yOur knOWledge, are We talking about a limited 
network Or fraternity-type ripoff of the American public through 
the reseller operations, Or are We talking about almost an in
dUstrywide sitUation, encompassing 50 States, with all major oil 
companies Potentially involVed, as well as all resellers in the present market today? 

Mr. Kl'ENEY. Mr. SYnar, all I Can answer is, based On OUr experi
ence with these cases, and the cases have been primarily resellers, 
and the majors that have b!'<!n involved to a very limited extent. I 
don't think I am a good person to try and answer that question. 
Based upon OUr experience, it seems to be a reseller problem with a 
lot of resellers, the resellers multiplying by leaps and bounds as the regulations took effect. 

Mr. SYNM. Mr. Canales came in here last Friday and made two 
statements. (1), That the major oil companies were involVed to a 
large degree, and, (2) it is clear from lOOking at the tyPical flow of 
the chart that the refinery Which is a major oil Company and the retail consumer have to bE' involved. 

Mr. KEENEY. Conoco is a major; there is no question about that. I 
didn't exclude the majors. I said based on OUr experience it is 
primarily a reseller SitUation with the nUmber of resellers prolifer
ating like mad. There are majors Who have turned up in these investigations. 

Mr. SYNAR. Let me ask yoU this, then: Is it Possible for this 
reselling action and increase in the price to exist without the cooperation of the major oil companies? 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't think I can answer that, Mr. SYnar. 
Mr. SYNM. You Can't answer that; that the prodUcer of the oil 

and the refiner of the oil, which are purchasing Qte oil and, increasing the prices are not involved? 

Mr. DINGELL. Would the gentleman yield? Are you familiar with 
the allocation regulations and with the prOvisions of the Energy 
Policy and Conservation Act of 1975, Which deals with this particular matter? 
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Mr. KEENEY. I am generally familiar with it. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Energy Policy Conservation Act requires that 

there be a supplier-purchaser relationship between anybody who 
sells crude oil and the refiner or the major purchaser and the 
minute that is disregarded and other purchasers are inserted into 
the chain, they are intruding into that mandatory supplier-pur
chaser relationship, are they not? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. If the allocation specifically defines who shall be 

the seller and purchaser of crude, and if it specifically defined who 
shall be the seller of refined products, and the purchaser thereof, 
then anybody who enters into that chain enters into it by suffer
ance of the parties thereto, does he not? 

Mr. KEENEY. I am going to refer to Mr. Fishkin. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Often in these cases the chain starts after the first 

sale from the refiner to his traditional customer. 
Mr. DINGELL. I don't quarrel with that, but isn't what I said 

true? 
Mr. FISHKIN. It could be. 
Mr. DINGELL. Not could be, is it true? 
Mr, SYNAR. Isn't there a front-end daisy chain? 
Mr. FISHKIN. There is sometimes a daisy chain at the front end. 

But there is no reason to assume--
Mr. DINGE!LL. The allocation regulations define who shall be the 

seller and who shall be the purchaser. Anybody "'rho intrudes be
tween the seller and purchaser, either as regards crude or product, 
does so by the sufferance of either one or both parties, and I 
assume by both; isn't that true? 

Mr. FISHKIN. I would assume so. 
Mr. DINGELL. That would mean in most instances without the 

sufferance or concurrence or active participation-and I am not 
sure which is the right word-of one or both of the parties, the 
intruder who becomes the daisy chain could not be there, could he? 

Mr. FISHKIN. It would not necessRdly have to be both. 
Mr. DINGELL. No, but it could be both, and it very probably 

would be both, would it not? Because either of them could come to 
Washington, or go to the DOE and say there is somebody here that 
is intruding into my relationship with the person from whom I am 
supposed to get allocated crude or allocated product or the person 
whom I am &,.t:)posed to sell allocated crude or product. Isn't that 
so? 

Mr. FISHKIN. The cases we have seen have been situations where 
the intrusion is after the fact. 

Mr. DINGELL. That is a good answer, but it is not, the question. 
"Mr. FISHKIN. Anything is possible, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. DINGELL. Madam Reporter, wouln you read that back SCI the 
witness can understand the question and try to respond. 

[The record was read by the reporter.] 
Mr. FISHKIN. Those are not the situations we are finding, Mr. 

Chairman. 
Mr. SYNAR. I yield, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. 'rhe gentleman from Missouri, Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to say 

from what my experience has been with this so far, Mr. Keeney, it 
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a~!ears to me if Mr. C~nales cannot come forward-and Mr. Can
all::s had not J~e,p~ .. 60 Mmu~es-that that case would be left sitting 
at the Depar,;nkt!~ of Justice for another 3 or "4 or 5 months and 
Conoco wo~Ilt: 1~,:'1er have been done anything with becaus~ the 
statute of lImItatIOn would expire. Do you disagree with that state
ment? 
, Mr. FISHKIN. Yes, sir. 

lVIr. VOLKMER. Tell me why. 
Mr. FISHKIN. ~ OU\ are talking about two different situations. Mr. 

Canales wa~ talkm~ ab<;>ut t,?-e crude oil reseller cases that were in 
th~ works, m ~~e plpelme, m DOE, at a time when he saw some
t~mg <?n televIsIOn referring to Houston oil men. He contacted a 
fnend In DOE and found out they were in the pipeline. '!'hose cases 
would have com~ across regardless. The Conoeo case was already 
referred at that tIme. 

Mr. VOLKMER. The Conoeo case was referred where at that time? 
Mr. FISHKIN. To the Department of Justice. 

it.Mr. VOLKMER. Yes; but the Department of Justice was sitting on 

Mr. FISHKIN. That is correct. ;: 
M!.. VOL~MER. If Mr. Canales had not come forward and started 

~t ovmg thmgs, the Department of Justice would still be sitting on 
I . 

Mr. FISHKIN. That is not true, either.' 
Mr. VOLKME~. Tell me how long you were sitting on it because 

you had already been sitting on it 9 months. How mu~h longer 
would you have b;,~C!n sitting on it? 

IVIr. FISHKIN. In '~he beginning of 1978--
,Mr. VOLKMER. No; how much longer? You sat on it in March. 

How much longer? 
. Mr. FISHKIN. It,would have gone out at that time. It was at that 

time we had specIfically assigned one individual r~sponsible for all 
of these cases. All of thes~ cases were being gotten together; that is 
why the ~ase went ot.\~, In March, not because of anything Mr 
Canales dId. ~. 

~r .. VOLKMER. Canales had nothing to do with that case at all 
brlI~gmg the Conoeo .case up and getting it referred to. You ar~ 
tellmg me Canales' mput had nothing to do with that· is that 
correct?· , 
M~. ,KEENEY .. If I u~der~tand what he is saying, Canales had 

noth~ng to do W/-th gettmg It sent to Texas to him. He had a lot to 
do WIth developmg the case, Mr. Volkmer. " 

Mr" YOJJKMER. You are saying it would have been sent anYWay? 
l\1r, FISHKIN. That is correct. ' ~ . 
Mr. VOLKMER.. Yfhat during that period prevented somebody 

from even exammmg the file and determining whether or not it 
could have been moved on faster because of the limitation period 

Mr. FISHKIN. ~othing, to my knowledge. . 
Mr" VOLKMER. It ~ould have taken part of a month? 
Mr. FISHKIN. ConsIderably more than that. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Just to review the file and determine what events 

could have occurred. . 
Mr. F'ISHK.IN .. In the ~rst instance, Congressman, if you look at 

the Conoco mdictment, Itself, which the committee has a copy of, 

1 ; 
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h e has a. statute date of N 0-

the 'primary charge, Athe fe~01~73 =~~ the statute date was conksi~
vember 29,1973, not ugus 'there were payments bac ~ 
erably in advance of that dbe~~974 In any event, my knowledg1e ok 
Conoco until almost the en 0 • I was appointed to 00 
the situation was that aro:und .Janua~~r' and.I got them to~eth
after all these cases~ somdettI~h ll~;di~idu~i who had it, determmed 
er. I found Conoco, talke o. e 1 • 

where it should gOAalnld ~eh~ I~he recent indictment that was dIS-
Mr. VOLKMER. rIg. 

missed there-- . ? . 
Mr. KEENEY,. I am sorry. t' dictment that had been dIS-
lVlL.. VOLKMER. The recen m . . 

missed-- y .. there was a recent indictment dIsmIssed. 
Mr KEENEY. es, SIr, dl th t riginally? . 
Mr: VOLKMER. Did yo~ had the fnd~ctment. Mr. Canales sent It 
Mr. KEENEY. We reVIewe r the indictment. 

up; we reviewed it and went Uri~g wrong with that, did you? 
·Nlr. VOLKMER. You. sa~ no . . 
Mr. KEENEY. That IS rIght. . d t. d why the judge dIsmIssed 
Mr. VOLKMER. You cannot un ers an 

it, can you? .. 
Mr. KEENI!:Y. I can.not. I I annot understand it at all. That 
Mr. VOLKMER.?Neither can . c 

will be appealed. . b aled . 
Mr. KEENEY. That wIll e apPa 't the Federal Bureau of ~nvestI
Mr. VOLKMER. As I ':lnderstan 1, t'l DOE certifies it; IS that 

gation doesn't enter mto a case un 1 

correct? W 've the case from the Department of Jus-
Mr. MULLEN. e recel . 

tice. Th Department of Justice doesn't get it until 
Mr. VOLKMER. e 

DOE gives it to them? 
Mr. MULLEN. That is co~rect. t 1 king at it until that happens? 
Mr. VOLKMER. You. don t star 00 
Mr. MULLEN. That IS correct. d it from DOE, they may have a 
Mr. VOLKMER. As I un~erstan reseller problem; they have ~O ?r 

\' group established to look Intf t~~ t it The gentleman that IS m 
any number of accountant~ O? ~lg c~oUI~ting and civil procedures, 

i, charge of ~t is an ex,pert m CIVl a 
not in criminal? J. of this particular group, Congress-

Mr. MULLEN. I am nOL aware 
man. Th t' what I was afraid of. I don't think anybody 

Mr. VOLKMER. a IS 
else is, either. .. t t what bothers me-and I am 

Now, I would like to pomt o~d °ol~~r people-is that .things like 
sure bothers maybe McNeff things that are going on rIght nm,,:,. If 
happened in the Conoeo .~fsd' d there is reason to helieve a cnmll a crime has be~n com

d
mi ~h aFBI have to wait for somebody to te 

has been commItted, oes e 
you to go look at it? d has to tell us, Mr. Congressman .. Yle 

Mr. MULLEN. S?m~bo y. ti ation. We are not out polIcmg 
must have a preq~ca~lOn f~r mVis ges of records. Somebody has to 
the industry, reVl6W.mg la!.ge vo um 
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tell us, yes, a crime has been committed, before we can conduct an 
investigation. Somebody has to tell us. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Even though you have reason to believe a crime 
has been committed? 

Mr. MULLEN. No. If we have reason to believe, but then some
body would have to tell us so we would have reason to believe. We 
have to have som~ predication. Somebody has to come to us and 
tell us a crime has been committed. Then we will proceed. Sho11ld 
it come directly to the FBI from the Department of Energy, if this 
is what you are getting at, We would accept the investigation. 

Mr. VOLKMER .. I am getting at something a little more obvious 
that botners me. It is a little more obvious. Maybe I am wrong, OK; 
maybe it really isn't obvious. Maybe I am looking at it the wrong 
way and you can clear it up for me. 

Back in 1973, you only had so many resellers. 
Mr. MULLEN. That is right. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Now we have hundreds more, for no good purpose. 
Mr. MULLEN. That is correct. 
Mr. VOLKMER. There is no reason for them to be in the chain. 
Mr. MULLEN. Fraud most likely. 
Mr. VOLKMER. If that is true, why don't you go get them? 
Mr. MULLEN. We have to have someone tell us they are violating 

the law. We can't go out and police an industry. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Banks are being robbed all over the country; 

wou~d you go look into it? 
Mr. MULLEN. When a bank is robbed, we would respond to a 

robbery. When there is a violation, we will respond to that viola
tion. 

Mr. VOLKMER. How much do you have to have to say there has 
been a violation--

Mr. MULLEN. Somebody walks in the door of all FBI office and 
says, "hey, over here, they are committing fraud;" we will look into 
it immediately. 

Mr. VOLKMER. You can't look at records; you will refuse to look 
at records--

Mr. MULLEN. On what basis? The question is why. If someone 
says there is fraud involved, we will look at them. We can't go out 
and say, we think there is fraud there, give me all your records. It 
doesn't work that way, We have to get subpenas; we have to 
consult with the Department of Justice, with the U.S. attorney, to 
determine whether or not he will prosecute the case. There is a 
procedure, Mr. Congressman. We cannot go out arbitrarily and say 
give us your records. We have to have a predication. 

Mr. VOLKMER. The Department of Energy can do that. 
Mr. MULLEN. That is their job. They are auditing, and when they 

detect a criminal violation, they refer it, and we immediately look 
into it. We haven't delayed on any of these investigations. 

1:fr. VOLKMER. I wonder if one of your people would go in and 
audit. 

Mr. MULLEN. As a task force? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Could you do that? Is there a law against it? 
Mr. HENEHAN. We couldn't do that. We don't llave the resources 

to participate in detection activities or in auditing activities. We 
have had an allegation in this case. Mr. McNeff has come forward 
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and made an allegation. We have evaluated the information he has 
given us, and we have made a determination that there is no 
justification for us to go forward, based on the information he has 
given us. 

Mr. SYNAR. What about Mr. Hallman, who testified? He worked 
for the Department of Energy, and he sat here last Friday. We are 
not talking about Mr. McNeff; we are talking about Mr. Hallman, 
who sat here last Friday and said that to the best of his knowledge 
there may be a situation where there is collusion between the 
Justice Department and major oil companies. 

Mr. HENEHAN. I think there is one point I would like to make 
with regard to the entry of the FBI. We have responsibility after 
the Department of Energy. The Department of Energy is responsi
ble for the monitoring of the activities in the energy field. They are 
to come forward when they detect a criminal violation. Now, if we 
get information from another source outside of the Department of 
Energy-a woman in Florida walking into the U.S. attorney 
office-a case will be opened. But we have to rely on the Depart
ment of Energy to police the field, to handle the detection, the 
auditing activities. The FBI does not have the resources to do that. 

Mr. SYNAR. Wait a minute, because I want to pursue this. You 
say you do not have the .personnel, you do not have the account
ants, to put in the field on this problem. That is what you are 
telling us. 

Mr. MULLEN. When it reaches the level of criminality. We have 
adequate resources to proceed when there is a criminal violation. 
Policing the in.dustry, that is DOE; that is their job to detect the 
violation immediately. 

Mr. SYNAR. But the problem is that DOE personnel are not; as I 
understand the testimony-perhaps we can get somebody from 
DOE to tell me different-they are not experienced in the field of 
criminal investigation. 

Mr. MULLEN. But with knowledge of the DOE regulations, they 
should recognize the violation when they see it. To proceed with 
the investigation and obtain the evidence necessary to proceed in 
court requires a trained investigator and accountant. An auditor 
and investigator can be two different things. They should be able to 
recognize the violation and thereafter refer it to the Department of 
Justice so we can proceed with the criminal investigation. 

Mr. VOLKMER. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin. I think 
my time is up. I will yield for one question. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Have any of you gentlemen received any 
evidence of criminality directly from the Department of Energy? 

Mr. CARO. Department of Energy personnel? 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CARO. Yes. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. You have? 
Mr. CARO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. How much? 
Mr. CARO. I made reference to my interview with Mr. McNeff. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Did you receive any information from the 

Department of Energy personnel aside from Mr. McNeff? 
Mr. CARO. Others have; yes, sir. I am aware of it. I did not 

personally get involved, but agents in the Houston task forces have 
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received additional information from the Departm.ont of '~ personnel. . '" . J~nergy 
Mr. ~ENSE~BRENNER. To your knowledge, have any of the FBI 

~gents mtervlewed t-h~ pepartme~t of Energy auditors on an issue 
~h' other words! an InItIal c~mplamt, without having to go through 

d
IS paper tr~l1l to the audItor, to main Energy to main Justice 

own to the fIeld and then to the FBI?' , 
Mr. qARO. C~ngressman, what you are referring to in thi" in

stance. IS a~ ,OIl referral investigation. We are talking abo~t a 
potentIal brIbery case or obstruction of justice investigation There 
IS no referral to. the I?epartment of Justice. We, on our o~n 'the 
F~t ~~enU Sand mvestIgates, conducts the investigation in co~cert 
WI . e .. attor~ey and mEl;kes a determination whether or not 
jhe~~ IS. a pro~ecutIOn. There IS no referral to the Department of 

us Ice m a brIbery or corruption type of investigation . 
d ~tr. CONYERlS. Where do you get the lead from, sinde he says we 

on move un ess somebody complains? 
Mr. ¥ULLE~. ~s I said earlier, Mr. Congressman, I think the 

type of ~nvestIgatI~:m you are referring to is the so-called spinoff If 
we d'e

t 
mt~ one 011 hcomp~ny, :=tnd as a result of our investigation 

we ~ ermI~e ~not er VIOlatIOn, we immediately proceed with 
~hl~se mI'tStIgadtltOns. 'YI ~ wouldn't ignore it, waiting for someone to 
e.l~ us. . we . e e?t It. m one of our ongoing investigations we do 

open an mvestIgatIOn m that instance. ' 
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one last question 
Mr. Keeney, h~ve yo~ ever made any statements to the De art~ 

~ent .0fdEtner
M
gy, mcludmg Mr. Coleman, or any subordinate of his 

m regar 0 r. McNeff? ' 

di~~~s~d~r!1t~ C&e:~:~rt~l~h~!~, Mr. Volkmer, whether I ever 
Mr. VOLKMER. Anybody in the Department of Energy? ttr. KEEN hEY. I.don't remember offhand. I discussed' it with my 

co eagues ere m the FBI in the Depart t d . th M 
Canales. I don't recall specifi~ally. I may have~en, an WI r. 

Mr: VOLKMER. You have never discussed McNeff with b d 
over m the Department of Energy? any 0 y 
th~r. KEENEY/ say I have no recollection of having discussed it at 
Jul:ti:~ment. have discussed it internally in the Department of 

M
Mr. CONYERS. You haven't talked to McNeff have you? 

r. KEENEY. No, sir, I have not. ' . 
MMr. CONYERS. Mr. Fishkin, you have not talked to him? 

r. FISHKIN. No, sir. . 
~:r. MCONYERS'NMr. ~ullen, you haven't talked to him have you? 
.lUr. ULLEN. 0, SIr. ,. 
~~rr. CCAONYEyRS. MI rho Caro, you haven't talked to him, have you? 
J.V~. RO. es, ave. 

M
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Henehan, have you talked to him 

r. HENEHAN. No, I haven't. . . 
M~M~:ff.EY. One of the attorneys in the fraud unit has talked to 

Mr. CONYERS. Which one? 
Mr. KEENEY. His name is Sauber. 
Mr. CONYERS. Is he still there? 
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Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from Texas, Mr. Gramm. 
Mr. GRAMM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to begin, Mr. Keeney, by asking you a question. It 

seems to me a relevant question that everybody on this panel, in 
fact the American people in general, want to know is, what are we 
talldng about in terms of a criminal potential here, of taking a 
regUlatory system that rightly or wrongly was aimed at protecting 
the consumer, and had in the process become a haven for criminals 
who rip off the producer by buying old oil, and rip off the consumer 
by selling it to the consumer as new oil through the refinery 
process. 

Have you come up with any kind of methodology or has there 
been an attempt in the Justice Department or DOE so that you 
have to come up with a methodology of estimating a ball park 
figure as to how much of a ripoff we are talking about. 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, I don't. The only experience we have had is 
the cases we filed, such as Conoeo and some of the others, where 
we allege a substantial ripoff or fraud. 

Mr. GRAMM. Well, let me suggest to you that it seems to me this 
is a fundamental problem in your procedure. I think there are 
methodological approaches that can be used to estimate the poten
tial aggregate volume of the crime. 

Now, they are not going to tell you who committed the crime, 
but let me just suggest to you-and I have asked the Department 
of Energy at least on those daisy chains that occurred before the 
refinery--'-to collect this data and supply it to me, and if you don't 
ask them for it, I will be glad to share it with you when I get it. 

We have data on production, as to whether it is old oil or new 
oil, or the various classifications it faUB under because of Gov~.fn
ment regulation. We keep very sb'ict data on that. We license 
imports. 

So, it is simply a statistical problem to find out the classification, 
the aggregate value of oil being produced in the United States for 
domestic refinement, and oil being impO::tted for that purpose. 

So we can calculate that dollar figure on an annual basis or 
quarterly basis. We can also, because of records kept by refineries, 
aggregate the amount that they are paying for the oil that is going 
into the refinement process. 

Now, it seems to me that it is a fairly simple statistical problem 
to take the aggregate that is being paid by the refiner, net out the 
transportation costs, and determine to what extent crooks have 
jumped into the cycle, buying old oil and reselling it through some 
daisy chain process to refiners as new oil. 

I can understand having problems with enough personnel, but I 
certainly cannot understand not trying to get some handle on how 
big a problem we are dealing with. It seems to me that could be 
done. 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Congressman, that is the function of DOE. 
Their auditors look at all these things, and then they cull out 
matters that have criminal potential and refer it to us. The fact 
that it is $x billion or $y billion is really in the overall, is really not 
relevant to particular criminal prosecutions which we might under
take. 
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Mr. GRAMM. It seems to me that it is. What we are assessing is 
how much money we want to put in trying to put crooks in jail. It 
makes a very big difference whether we are talking about $1 
billion or $10 billion or $20 billion. 

It seems to me that there are statistics available that could be 
used by those familiar with them to give us some indication of how 
big this crime is. I think it is very important that we know that if 
we are going to m~ke any kind of intelligent decisions about it. 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't think that we are the people to provide that 
for you, Mr. Congressman. 

Mr. GRAMM. But so far as you know, no one in the Justice 
Department-and if DOE has tried to calculate these ball park 
figures, they have not shared them with you, is that correct? 

Mr. KEENEY. If they have made them available to the Depart
ment I am not aware of them, Mr. Congressman. 

Mr. GRAMM. OK. Let me follow up with the next question. 
It seems to me that, again, it is a matter of public record as to 

the chain processes, at least in the aggregate, in terms of re~ellers 
that existed· before we went under price control, and the chain 
process as it exists today. 
~s far as you are aware, have there been any efforts to deter

mme what has happened to the number of resellers in the market
place? Have we determined in the normal train of transactions 
some mean transaction where the number of resellers has in
creased and, if so, by how many transactions? 

Mr. KEENEY. We have seen-I have seen some figures with re
spect to the proliferation of resellers, but I could not give them to 
you offhand. I don't know how accurate they are. We have run 
into, I think, as many as 25 resellers in some of our investigations. 

Mr. GRAMM. Let me ask one other question, since my time is 
about to expire. 

Our President has taken action to begin the process through 
S~pt~mber 30, 1981 to ~eregulate crude petroleum. That is going to 
elImmate over that perIod the problem we face in trying to price a 
homogeneous product at different prices. 

yvill th~t action in your mind eliminate the great bulk of the 
daISY cham problem from that date on, whereby the criminal ele
ment has taken advantage of our petroleum situation? 

Obviously crimes have already been committed. Those crimes 
need to be prosecuted, and those crimes exist. I am talking about 
once the deregulation is complete, from what you have been able to 
ascertain in investigating criminal procedures, and criminal activi
ties,. wi~l deregulation eliminate those, or is this going to be a 
contmumg problem, even after deregulation, that will remain at 
roughly the same level? . 

Mr. FISHKIN. I think basically, Congressman, the problem is a 
problem of a shortage market, where there is less p,roduct to go 
around, .an~ that enhances or encourages the reselling. You also 
have a SIgnIficant spot market right now which is enhancing resell
ing, and which will probably continue. 

Mr. GRAMM. Mr. Mulk:n, would you like to answer that from the 
FBI'~ viewp~in.t? Do you see most of the crime occurring by con
vertmg old 011 mto new, by paper shuffling, and do you believe that 
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deregulation, where all the oil and the initial production level is 
selling at the same price, will eliminate most of this crime? 

Mr. MULLEN. I couldn't comment, I couldn't say for sUre it would 
eliminate most of the crime. As long as there is a shortage, and 
there is money to be made, we will have fraud. That is my opinion. 

Mr. GRAMM. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from Texas, Mr. Collins. 
Mr. COLLINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate you giving the members of the Energy Committee 

an opportunity to sit in with you on this session. I am one party 
that is sitting in that hasn't decided that everybody is guilty. 

You know, as I listen to everybody on the other side of the aisle, 
all I could feel like is that I would hate to see them as the jury 
because their mind is made up when they came in. 

I want to tell you basically I am from Texas. I am about like a 
guy from Kansas on wheat, or if you are from Pennsylvania on 
steel, or lobsters from Maine. Each of us has a background. 

Well, in Texas oil is the biggest industry. Naturally I think if 
something were serious I would have heard a.bout this. 

This thing has gone on for 5 years. I have served on every energy 
committee up here, everyone of them. For the past 4years I was 
the ranking member on the Oversight and Investigations Subcom
mittee. 

The chairman had half of his investigations on oil. We have done 
nothing but discuss oil, investigate it. On this reseller business I 
hav;e never heard the subject until it really came up just lately. I 
am talking about all of these crooks that are involved and so forth. 

As many people as I know in the oil business, I go home every 
weekend, I would have seen them in Washington, I would have 
seen them in Texas. 

I want to ask this question first. You get the feeling as we listen 
to all this that there has been all kinds of pressure on here. I 
would like to ask the FBI and the Justice Department, has there 
been any congressional pressure of any time for you to back off on 
this case? 

Mr. MULLEN. I will answer for the FBI, Mr. Congressman. No 
pressure at all to back off on any case, from anybody. 

Mr. KEENEY. The same answer for the Justice Department. 
Mr. COLLINS. You men are dedicated civil servants. You are 

neither one on a political basis, are you? Aren't you career people? 
Mr. MULLEN, Yes, sir. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. I have heard all of t.his testimony, and all this 

shouting going on, as we go through these hearings. You keep 
getting the idea that some way or another that something has 
come up. 

I will tell you what has come up. We have an oil shortage in the 
country, and the politicians are trying to find some albatross here, 
something to hang on it. I want to give you one other example. 

The chairman of our oversight committee decided that the oil 
companies had been withholding gas down there off the shore of 
the gulf coast. I don't know whether it got to you or not. 
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But w~ had eve!yoil company that had any kind of data haul all 
of that ;nformatIOn over here, and we put it in a safe. They 
brou.ght It In armored cars. It was worth millions of dollars 

ThTy searched ~t f?r 1 solid year, and they found o~t there 
?adn t ~een any~hmg Illegal done, there hadn't been any withhold
mg o~ mformat~on. Then we had to force the chairman of that 
commIttee to, dIvulge the ft;tct. that they hadn't found anything. 
~ow, I don t know what IS mvolved in this. I understand that 

basI~ally you are ~ealing with a situation where there has been 
ambIguous regulatIOns. Were any of you here last week when the 
head of the General Accounting Office was here? 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir. . 
Mr. MULLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. He cam~ in, an~ ~his is another career man. He 

tobd us that ~hey have nad a dIffIcult time determining exactly 
w en they dId an audit, determining just what the regulation~ 
a?tu~lly were, because as I understood him, he said that resellers 
dldn t have a nase. 

Is that right, that the resellers, as the Government and the 
Department of Energy established the ba.ses that they did not have 
a base that they were working against? ' 
. Mr. FISHKIN. That is not true. Congressman 

Mr. COLLINS. Did they have a'base? . 
Mr. FISHKIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. Do you know what the base was? 
Mr. FISHKIN. I think it would carry from reseller to reseller 

dep~mdent upon their class of purchases, the date they entered int~ 
busmess, a number of variables. 

Mr. COLLINS. Now! which department are you from? 
Mr. FISHKIN. JustIce. .. .. 
Mr. COLLINS. You are familiar with this. Do you know exactly in 

ehh ca,se w~ere a reseller picked it up, could you define exactly 
w ~t hIS baSIS was, and whether he had done something illegal? 

l'i!r. FISHKIN. It could be done by a thorough audit of his books' 
Mr. COLLINS. By what? . 
Mr. ~ISHKIN. By a thorough audit of his books and records .. 
Mr. ,-,OLLINS. W ~ll, now, ~he General Accounting Office went 

~od~ there and dId an audIt. They were having a difficult time 
.~n mg out exactly what this reseller had done. Who were these 
Iesellers? Have you worked on this reseller business? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Yes, sir. . 
~r. COLLINS. Are they individuals, or are they companies? 

~. :I~~Knr They cover the entire gamut, Congressman They 
arM In CIVI ua s, they are companies, they are large corpor~tions 

r. OLLINS. And you h!lve investigated. You knew what th~ 
case was then on what theIr base was and vau have done audits 
~u~~n ' J 

fi Mr. fiFISHKIN.No, .sir, what I am saying is it is a determinable 
Igure or a transactIOn. 

thMtrfi' COLLI~f~' What has b~en the difficulty then in determining 
- a Igure,I It were determmable? 
'h ~r b FISHKINt·hThe ~ifficulty, Congressman, in the reseller cases is 
L a ecau~e ere IS a reseller does not mean that a crime has 
been commItted. In order for there to be a crime, we have to show 
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that there is a lack of an arm's length transaction involved. The 
reseller has no function in the transaction. 

Mr. COLLINS. Let's repeat that again, now. He has to do what to 
make it a crime'? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Have no reasonable function in the transaction, and 
not be involved in an arm's length buy-sale situation. 

Mr. COLLINS. What you are saying, then, he could give any kind 
of a markup he wanted to it, is that correct. 

Mr. FISHKIN. No, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. What is the arm's length got to do with the func

tion? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Well, there are two different levels, Congressman. 

If you are talking about a simple civil violation of the Department 
of Energy regulations, which would be a charge in excess of his 
maximum lawful selling price, that is one thing. If you are talking 
about a criminal felony, like the daisy chain cases that Congress
man--

Mr. COLLINS. That is what we are primarily concerned with here. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Those generally involve a situation where the re

seller, when he comes into the deal, already knows what he is 
going to buy it for, what he is going to sell it for, who he is going to 
sell it to, who he is going to buy it from, and who he is going to 
split the profit with. That is not an arm's-length transaction. 

Mr. COLLINS. That is what we have been doing so much talking 
about right here, and that is what concerns my colleagues in 
Congress. What factual information did you receive on that for 
these people that you have been charged? 

Mr. FISHKIN. It differs from case to case, Congressman. 
Mr. COLLINS. Have you had any cases where you had that infor

mation, where you had a conviction? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. COLLINS. Have you found any reluctance to bring these cases 

up? Have you had any kind of pressure with the cases where you 
were concerned? 

Mr. FISHKIN. None whatsoever. 
Mr. COLLINS. Did you have the Department of Energy ask you to 

back off of these cases? 
Mr. FISHKIN. The Department of Energy has been very anxious 

to push them. 
Mr. COLLINS. As we keep talking about these things over and 

over and over in this hearing, and as I listen, I wonder who has 
been reluctant to bring them up. The FBI isn't, the Justice Depart
ment isn't, the Energy Department isn't. 

All we have had is one or two-and I read the testimony of the 
gentleman from the Department of Energy, and I heard it dis
cussed as gut feelings. There hasn't been any evidence that has 
been brought in of people that have been reluctant to bring it up. 

As you know, what happened is lately the price of gasoline has 
gone up. That is the purpose of this hearing today, is to find out 
how it has gone up. The reason it has gone up, this country is 
importing half of its oil from abroad. 

I also like to remind people 5 Y€lars ago we were importing $3 
billion worth, and today we are ~,mporting $42 billion of our oil 
from abroad. Congress is trying to find a scapegoat. 
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Do you know. any way they could rewrite these regulations that 
would help? Is It the fault of the regulations is it the fault of the 
law? ' 

Mr. KEENEY. I .guess .all we could say about that, Mr. Collins, is 
that the regulatIOns gIve an opportunity for people who have a 
~ent towards fraud to e~gage in the fraud. There is a lot of money 
mvolved. Where the!e IS a lot of m~mey, people do illegal things. 

Mr. COLLINS. I thmk that sums It up pretty well right there. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Would the gentleman yield just a minute? 
Mr. COLLINS. Yes. 
Mr. VOLKMER. You know, there is a guy in Texas by the name of 

A.lbert Alkek. I am sure the gentleman from Texas has heard of 
hIm. 

Mr. COLLINS. I really have not heard of him. 
Mr. VOL!<MER. I haven't heard of too many people who have 

he:'lrd of hIm. Anyway, he has paid a civil penalty in a case just 
. thIS year of $3,240,000. He got out completely of the Conoeo case as 
I un~erstand. He was not indicted in that case. ' 
. It IS .unknown to me how much he got out of there. So there is a 

lIttle bIt of money in here. 
Mr. COLLINS. ~et me ask the gentleman something. Were you the 

~entleman questIOl.i.ed whether we ought to investigate the Federal 
Judge or not? 

Mr. VOLKMER. I say that I am anxious to look into his back
ground because I. hav~ !ead this indictment and I just asked the 
gentleman .also hIS opmIOn. I find nothing wrong with that indict-
ment. The Judge thr.ew it out. I don't know why. . 

Mr. COL~IN~. I wIll tell you, we are very penetrating when we 
start questIOnIng as. to Federal judges. I can see why you gentle
men would a~so be In the same approach. But I agree with what 
you started WIth. You ought to stay with the facts. 

If anybody . a~ywhere is taking any money illegally and, as he 
brought out, It IS the way they have done it their intentions and 
all that, we pursue it. ' 

But the thing you have said which impresses me the most is you 
have had no pressure from Congress, you have had no pressure 
from the JuS~IC~ DeI?artment, from the Department of Energy, or 
from the admmistratIon .. You have acted independently. ~ 

I hope that ,these hearmgs, with all the pressure that they try to 
generate, won t cause you to lose your balance. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 
The gentleman from Missouri. ., 

h
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes; I would like to comment, along the lines of 

t e gentleman fr')m Texas. 
~hat bother.s me in this is that the procedure that seems to be is 

a tI~e-consummg.proced~re. Le~'s review it again. 
FIrst, I ~ould !Ike to dIgress Just a minute, if I may, Mr. Chair

~an, to pomt thIS out. ~h(j Department of Justice refuses to enter 
mto any type of a wrItten agreement with the Department of 
Energy on methodology in handling these cases. True or not true? 

Mr. KEENEY. ~rrue. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That bothers me. Why not? 
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Mr. KEENEY. Because tht; a~ea i~ too complex, Mr. V?lkme::. If 
we tried to draw guidelines m thIS area, we would mISS thmgs 
going through the cracks. .. . h t h DOE 

We have a satisfactory relatlOnshlJ? w~er~ anytIm~ t. a ~ e 
people think they might have any mdICatIOn ~f crImmaht~, they 
talk to us. It is working right now. We would hke to leave It that 

wif' you draw precise guidelines, you are going to find sit~ati?ns 
that don't fit within those guidelines. I think we hav~ somethlI~g 
going now that doesn't need fixing at the moment. My Judgment IS 
that we should keep it that way. . . 

Mr. VOLKMER. If you don't mind, I would hke to go back. I.thmk 
that may be wrong. I think you could work out one even If you 
didn't sign it. That is my impression, anyway. You could work out 
a guideline, a structure. . f 

The second thing is-right now what we have IS a gr?~p rom 
DOE that are auditors, accountants, and they are audltmg the 
resellers. 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. We underatand that. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir.. d 
Mr. VOLKMER. So everything IS based upon what they o. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir.. . . .' 't t? 
Mr VOLKMER. That is gomg to be tIme consumlI~g, IS 1 no. 
Mr: KEENEY. Yes, but they are doing a ~o~ble f?nctIOn .. The~ are 

doing an audit which has civil and admInIstrative ramificatIO~s. 
Mr. VOLKMER. No. This is the criminal part, as I understand It, 

from DOE's testimony. Maybe I am wrong. 
Mr. KEENEY. It is civilian cri~inal, Mr. Volkm.er. , . 
Mr. VOLKMER. All right, fine. Now, after that IS done, ana that IS 

referred then if they find a criminal, that goes up to somebody at 
DOE undoubtedly. They have to. review it. It has to come to you. 
You have to review it, and tben It has to be referred out to a U.S. 
attorney. Is that correct? 

Mr. KEENEY. We don't always re~er t~em ~ut, Congressman. W,e 
review some of ~~ese and just d~ch.ne right I~ the Department, If 
we don't think it has sufficient ~rImmal pot~ntIal. 

Mr. VOLKMER. I know; but let s assume thIS one does. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. Then it goes out to the U.S. at~orne~. 
Mr. VOLKMER. T~e l!.S. attor~ey look~ it over, and d~cldes It 

needs further investigatIOn. That IS when It goes to the FBI. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. . . 
Mr. VOLKMER. And not before. That is the fIrst time the FBI gets 

into it; is that right? 
Mr. KEENEY. That is right. . 
Mr. VOLKMER. Ii doesn't bother you a bit about the time com-

sumption there? , h' k 't' th t 
Mr. KEENEY. There is a time lag, but I d~m t tm 1 IS ,a 

substantial, Mr. Volkmer. I think Mr. Fis.hkm can. pro~ably gIve 
you an idea of how much time is actually mv?lved m thIS process. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. Somebody tell me about It. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Congressman, in the average re~erral that ~e get, 

we know the referral is coming before we get It. It. stays In our 
office for approximately 1 week, if that long. By the tIme 'Ne make 
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a determination, the file is hand delivered, usually by DOE field to 
an appropriate U.S. attorney. 

I might add that 30 of the 39 cases that are currently active are 
being handled by our office independently by our office, jointly 
with the U.S. attorney. So from the day it gets to our office, we are 
involved in the case. 

We also make contact with the FBI immediately, advise the FBI 
that the matter is coming, and set up their manpower ability to 
respond. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Now, how many cases do you anticipate will be 
forthcoming from the group reseller investigation of DOE? 

Mr. FISHKIN. I can't answer that. It depends on the merit of each 
case. 

Mr. VOLKMER. All right. So you have no idea how many cases 
may be coming to you within the next several months from that 
source? 

Mr. FISHKIN. We know that there are potentially 70 cases in the 
pipeline right now, of which some of them are crude oil reseller 
cases. We just have gotten a number of crude oil reseller cases 
which have violations from 1968-1 am sorry, 1978 and back. 

So that the original 1973 cases, the original embargo cases are 
now pretty much cleaned out. The determination has been made 
either that they can be or cannot be prosecuted, and weare now 
starting to get current matters. 

Mr. VOLKMER. How many personnel do you have working with 
you in Justice on these, in reviewing them anq referring or declin-
ing? ' 

Mr. FISHKIN. There are nine attorneys in the energy unit who 
are-in Justice, seven in Washington, one in Tampa, one in Hous
ton-all of whom are involved in reviewing, all of whom are in
volved on a daily basis in the cases themselves, on an active basis. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That is just "my point. Now, what do you antici
pate as an increase in the staff in the next 6 months? 

Mr. FISHKIN. As we get more and more cases, we get more and 
more attorneys. So far we have always beel,l able to get sufficient 
manpower to handle all of the cases that we are getting. 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Volkmer, I might add here there has been some 
discussion by my colleague Mr. Mullen about the energy cases, the 
coal cases. When we are talking about the energy unit and the 
energy cases we are talking about primarily the gas and oil cases. 

The frauds in the coalfields are handled separately, and we have 
' addition.al personnel on those. . 

Mr. VOLKMER. That is beparate from the oil. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. When you. are talking about the nine people, 

seven plus one plus one, you are just talking about oil? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Oil and natural gas. Anything coming out of the 

Department of Energy. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you. 
1\1r. SENSENBRENNER. In response to some questions by the gen

tleman from Texas, Mr. Collins, the representative of the General 
Accounting Office last Wednesday said that the Department of 
Energy pricing guidelines were very confusing and misleading. 
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'. entlemen from the Department of ~ustice 
Do e!ther of hOu 

g "t 'minal intent was not present In any 
~it~,!,,~:.!ht~;t 'i,~~~ub~e: ~r,:ferred to you, due ~o misleading or 
ambiguc,i~s guidiliD:eh~~~~te ~~~~tfue~\~ !~~~f, ·lvlr. Sensenbren-

ne~rb!ic~~Y th;'f~~~a!lth:e~~~~nTh~~h::e bb::;t~dv~;:~ 
~::~d~i:~t ~~i~~y ~ ~here there were allegations of fraud other 

than violations of regs. S we are talking about a violatiop- of an 
ex~ti'u~Ea~~if{.~~dNI~~th~t applies outside the energy field, as well 
as within the energy field. d £ th 

Mr. KEENEY. Basically, yes, sir. Kickbacks an so or . 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank yo~. 

IMyieDld back thMe rbaClaanrCOey o~:h;~di~'d the Conoeo case, did you, in r. INGELL. . , 

Houston? At'''· the Houston office assisted the U.S. attor-Mr. CARO. gen s In J. 

ney in the Conocoy' case, yes.. charge of that investigation of that Mr. DINGELL. ou were In 
matter? 

Mr. CARO. Yes, sir. u evpr met Mr. Barrett, Mr. St-Jckton, or 
th~~~~b~:~L~fH:h: ~faff of the Subcommittee on E]~ergy and 
Power? 

~~. CtI~~~~~ I~h~~ n~~~ were down in Texas,halltddling t~e 
. M B . tt and Mr. Stockton we~e sen own y 

~~!~:dt;rifhe~;f::ea~r ~:':{::;~th~r.tRi~N~~~ fu~~ 
rigMht, bcetwoeeNxoyuo~n!!!~ ~~~il~volved in the decisionmaking-

r. AR. , th C files? making a determinati.on ~o move e onoco . . 
Mr DINGELL. That IS rIght. . 
M . CARO No sir I did not get involved In that. d 

M Mi~~~~~;!';~~l\tu::od~~Th:r!ht; ~:!~j,~:c~~~ rd th~~e files were removed about ~ hours before they arrIve In 

HoustGn, so thlal t they ch
oul1 ~!sreth:~ J~~~ted that those files be Can you te me w 0 1 _ 

removed? 't t' 
Mr. C~RO. No, sWhir; I am no~ aWCh~~gO: t~t\{~ctfiie~a a~o~hat time? Mr. DINGELL. 0 was In 
Mr CARO The Department of Energy. . ? 
l\1r: DING~LL. The Depa!tment of Energy was In .charge. 

~~. ~~~~E~~u t~~al:iki~l;b~b~ut the locked file cabinets that 

were forecloseId to Mr. Barlet~a~~tM:~~;~c~iofhis situation at all. 
Mr" CARO. am sorry. a Who would be aware of this Mr. DINGELL. You are unaware. 

situatioKn? M Chairman the whole chronology of that is set 
Mr EENEY. r. '1978 f th Department of forth'in the letter dated November 9, ,rom e 

Justice to you. 
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Mr. DING ELL. To me. 
Mr. VOLKMER. If the gentleman would yield, perhaps Mr. Keeney 

could tell us what it is, because he seems to have the letter. I have 
never seen it. 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, it was the direction of Mr. Canales, the U.S. 
attorney to the FBI, to pick up the files and bring them in closer 
proximity to his~ Mr. Canales' office, so that he and the FBI and 
the grand jury coulq. have more ready access. 

Mr. DINGELL .. You are saying Mr. Canales directed that they be 
taken to close proximity to his office? 

Mr. KEENEY. Maintain them in the FBI office is actually what it 
was, so that they would have access. I will read the portions of the 
letter, Mr. Dingell. I don't really know anything about this, except 
what is reflected in this letter which was prepared by the Depart
ment in conjunction with Mr. Canales. 

Mr. BARRETT. The files were in the office of the DOE down in 
Houston for some 9 or more months, actually from March 1977. 
They were moved out in the late afternoon of June 14, 1978, 
somewhere between 3 and 4 in the afternoon. We got into town 
about 6 o'clock. 

Mr. McNeff had that morning spoken to Mr. Caro, I believe, and 
told him that we were coming to Houston to look into a number of ma.tters. 

Mr. DINGELL. At that point, did Mr. McNeff advise you that our 
staff investigators were coming down there at that time, Mr. Caro? 
You are under oath. 

Mr. CARO. I am aware of that, Mr. Congressman. 
I don't recall. But it is very possible Mr. McNeff mentioned it. 

Mr. McNeff mentioned on several occasions that your representa
tives were coming to Houston, Tex. 

Mr. DINGELL. You had been advised, then, that OUl:' representa
tives were coming down there? 

Mr. CARO, I don't recall the specific date, .Mr. Congressman. 
Mr. DINGELL. You had been advised, though, that staff members 

of the Subcommittee on Energy and Power were coming to Houston? 

Mr. CARO. Yes; Mr. McNeff was discussing matters with them. 
Mr. DINGELI.. Mr, McNeff had advised you of that. What did Mr. 

McNeff say to you at that time about the representatives of this 
subcommittee coming down? What did he say their purpose was in 
coming, and what were the discussions and where did they take place? 

Mr. CARO. Well, at that time Mr. McNeff was a working partner 
in our strike force. Whether it was conducted in It'lr. Canales' office 
or my office or the task force office, which was jointly occupied by 
the FBI and the Department of Justice attorneys, I don"t recall. 

But I recall the fact situation. I recall that Mr. McNeff men
tioned that a couple of your reprefJentatives were in fact coming to Houston. 

Mr. BARRETT. And did you communicate this information to Mr. 
Canales or anyone else? 

Mr. CARO. Certainly. 
Mr. DINGELL. You communicated this to Mr. Canales? 
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C W 11 Y
OU know-we are in one building. We are in 

Mr. ARO. e, . 
one office. We eire sharmg.spa?e: 

Mr. DINGELC;' I am just Inq.U1b"nr-I 'magine I would have provided 
Mr. CARO. I don't recall, SIr, u I 

th~t information to Mr'd~anal~~~s were had during that day, prior 
Mr. BARRETT .. When ISdcubsSI and :r'f'Ir. Canales, or anyone 

to the files bemg move y you 

else-- Wh t t'me of day were the files moved? 
Mr. DINGELL. a I . 
M CARO I do not know, SIr. . d? 
M~: DING~LL. Wpat day wer0 the files move . 
Mr. CARO. I don t know. fll . ed n.Jrior to the time that our 
M DINGELL. Were the I es mov J.-

r. h ? t 
staff came down t er~. 11 k ? No. I was advised by my agen 

Mr. CARO. Me speclfica'y noW. 1 d' the FBI space from the 
personnel that they were m fact p ace In 
Department of Energy spacei d where? . 

Mr. DINGELL. They were p. adeb the t~sk force, sir, in the Fe~er
Mr. CARO. In space occuple t b y'ld' g in contrast to the prevIOUS 

aI-in the Justice Departmen UI m, . 
Department of Energy iiace'fll then involved in any gra~d Jury 

Mr. DINGELL. Were t~ ese leIS, d i~ whole or in part before the 
proceeding, or had they been pace 
grand jury? . 

Mr. CARO. I don't know, SIr. ? 
Mr. DINGELL. Who would.know. 
Mr. CARO. Mr. Canales, SIr. ? 
IYlr. DINGELL, l\1r. Canales would ~~o:'~d under the utilization of 
Mr. CARO. I am sure they we.,re 0 a. 

a grand jury subperta.. . 
Mr. DINGELL. Sa} t~at agam' I sure the records were obtained 
Mr. CARO. In some mstances am 

by the utilization of a subpen~. keeping files of DOE, were they 
Mr. DINGELL. These were ouse -

not? . files of Conoco, which ha~ b~en 
Mr. BARRETT. No, SIr, they;e{Energy during their investIgatIon 

subpenaed by the DdePJarlt~f977 0 1'hey were original records of the 
between March an u 'Y • 
company. . tT' g those records sir. 

Mr. CARO. We were u IIZ~~ th t instructed that these records be 
Mr. DINGELL. Who was I at -first of an, where were these 

moved from where they were 0 ? 
records prior to the time of TI?-0vement. 

Mr. CARO. I do not knmy, SIr. ,> 
Mr. DINGELL. Who would know. 
Mr CARO. Mr. Canales. h'n which thf:.'whole chronolo
Mr: KEENEY. 'We ha~e a let\h'at ~~e IU.S. attorney inst~ucted the 

gy is set out, M'r. Chairman, . f the documents m connec-
Bureau to transfer-;to ta,ke po~ses~lrin 0 . 
tion with the grand Ju!y,~nv:stIW\~at the decision to transfer the 

Also, in the letter It 1~ S a e d absent any indication or knowl
ConocO files was mad he P.[ts tOt:~ney's office that staff members of 
edge onthe part of t e ., a 0 , 
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the Subcommittee on Energy and Power would be visiting in Hous
ton, Tex. 

"The files were removed to facilitate the investigation and tt I 
insure that the secrecy of the grand jury investigation would be 
maintained." 

Mr. DINGELL. Staff members of the Subcommittee on Energy and 
Power requested those documents, did they not? 

Mr. KEENEY. I assume they did. )\ 
Mr. DINGELL. And they were refused those documents? . 
Mr. KEENEY. I think they were because they were about to be 

used in a grand jury inquiry, and as has been brought out very 
fully in this hearing, we were running into-we had to move rapid~ 
lyon that investigation. 

Mr. DINGELL. Is there any requirement of law that members of a 
congressional committee staff be foreclosed from looking at docu
ments in the custody of the Department of Justice? 

Mr. KEENEY. Normally, documents in the custody of the Depart
ment of Justice are not made available to staff of congressional 
committees. There is a procedure for that, Mr. Congressman. 

Mr. DINGELL. Sir? 
Mr. KEENEY. There is a procedure for making available informa

tion to congressional committees. 
Mr. DINGELL. What is that procedure? 
Mr. KEENEY. The procedure is that where a committee has juris

diction over the matter that is being looked into, a letter is sent by 
the chairman of the committee to the Attorney General requesting 
access. 

Mr. BARRETT. My point would be that these were Department of 
Energy files, and that the grand jury did not actually begin to 
receive these. materials until JUly 8, which would have been 3 
weeks after our arrival. And it was just rather curious--

Mr. DINGELL. Let me inquire. When were the documents moved 
from DOE's custody into the custody of Mr. Canales? 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't have that date, Mr. Chairman. The only 
date! have is the date on which Mr. Easer, the assistant U.S. 
attorney, had a conversation with Mr. Barrett and Mr. Stockton. 
That is June 15. 

Mr. BARRETT. And that was the day after we went down. 
Mr. DINGELL. What day were the records moved from the custody 

of DOE into the custody of the Department of Justice? 
Mr. KEENEY. I don't know. I suggest Mr. Barrett may know that. 
Mr. DINGELL. Well, Mr. Barrett is not under oath. He is not a 

witness. Will you submit that information for the record, please? 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir, we will. . 
[The information requested had not been received at the time 

the hearings were printed.] 
Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, could I ask if there are any Bureau 

memoranda relating to the interview of Mr. McNeff that would 
have described our arrival, and, also, then, any memoranda de
scribing the actual file transfer be made available. 

I think that may have already been covered. 
Mr. DINGELL. I think they are covered, but if they are not, we 

would request them at this time. 
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Gentlemen, I have here some questions I think are quite interest
ing. 

A DOE attorney has advised our subcommittee that whi~e he w~s 
reviewing old utility files, he discovered hundreds of daISY cham 
cases that he says have never been investigated. 

Now, gentlemen, are you or are any of you familiar with the La 
Gloria pipeline company case? 

Mr. KEENEY. I am not, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. Are any of you gentlemen familiar with it? 
Let me just give you a ~etter which our staff, I think, .has pre

sented to you already. It IS on the letterhead of La GlorIa 011 & 
Gas Co. 921 Main at McKinney, P.O. Box 2521, Houston, Tex. 
77001. And it is signed by Mr. Richard F. Whittington, assistant 
manag'er, Product Supply and Distribution, dated November 7, ad
dressed to Mr. Frank English, Fedco Oil Co.; Mr. Bob Johnson, 
Conoco Oil Co.' Mr. Lee Moore, Energy Marketing Co.; and Mr. Bob 
Whitson Gust~fson Oil Co. And the addressees are respectively in 
Houston: Houston, Abilene, Wichita, Kans. 

The letter is as follows: 
Gentlemen: The following book transfer has been agreed to among all companies 

concerned and will be effective in October business: 
Product: No.2 fuel oil. Volume: 25,000 barrels. Transfer sequence: La Gloria to 

Energy Marketing to Fedco to Gustafson to Conoco to La Gloria. Location: Tyler, 
Texas. 

Now that indicates to me that the oil never moved, just sat there 
in Tyler, Tex. 

Thank you for your cooperation. Yours truly, LaGloria Oil and Gas Company, 
RichardF. Whittington, Assistant Manager, Product Supply and Distribution. Copy 
to Mr. R. L. Martin. 

The letterhead is La Gloria. 
Now, the following document is a flow chart of sales of diesel oil. 

And it says La Gloria, EMC, Petroleum Express, El\tIC, Fedco, 
Gustafson, and Continental, and then back to La Gloria. 

Does this look like a daisy chain to you? 
Mr. KEENEY. I don't know what it could be. But if the auditor 

from DOE thou~ht there was something wrong with the transac
tion, he had an obligation to bring that to the attention of his 
superiors, and if they didn't do anything about it, he had an 
obligation to bring it to the attention of the Inspector General in 
the Department of Energy. 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, do you know whether there was a DOE audit 
in the La Gloria case? 

Mr. KEENEY. We don't know, sir. 
Mr. MULLEN. I have never seen this document before. 
Mr. DINGELL. The ;.:.nswer is that I am advised that the investiga

tion was halted over the protests of the auditors, and that the 
chain was not traced back because of imposed internal DOE limita
tions caused by a lack of DOE auditors and other resources to 
complete the job. 

Now, in addition, I am advised this audit group was not permit
ted to talk to Conoco, since only the special counsel's office in DOE 
Washington could do so. They were not permitted to talk to the 
auditors doing the Conoco audit in the Conoeo old oil-new oil case. 

Do you have any knowledge of these facts? 
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Mr. KEENEY. No, sir. 
Mr. FISHKIN. I have no knowledge. 
Mr, DINGELL. Well, this La Gloria transaction occurred in No

v:en;be~, as a matter of fact, November 7, 1974. The statute of 
lImItatIOns then I guess runs out in 6 months. And I guess it will 
become another ~f a goodly I?-umber of cases which because they 
were allow~d to SIt and langUIsh, may never come to trial because 
of the runmng of the 5-year statute of limitations. 
. ~r. ~EENEY. ~ do~'t know whether or not actually this is an 
mdICatIon of a VIOlatIOn. It mayor may not be. But the ones who 
wo~ld look at the audit results and make that preliminary determi
natIon would be DOE. 

As far as I know, we have never received this, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DINGELL. It does lock at least like something somebody ought 

to be looking at, doesn't it? 
Mr. KEENEY. The somebody would be DOE. 
¥r. DU;TGE!,L: It is almost prima facie evidence, I would say, of a 

daISY cham, IS It not? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No, sir . 
Mr. DINGELL. Now, what about--
Mr. VOLKMER. Just a minute. The gentleman says, no, sir. 
Mr. Frs:S;KIN. It could be. But it is not necessarily. It could be an 

exchanp-e, It could be any number of things. 
Mr. VOLKMER. E~ohar,,!Je for what purpose? ¥r. F'ISHKI~. Well, Congressman, very often in the industry, 

ratner tha~ pICk up t~e pro~uct from one point and move it to 
an~ther pomt, c~mpames. WIll exchange with another company 
whICh has somethmg at pomt 2 and they just transfer title. 

Mr; DINGELL. Well, in this case the product began at Tyler, Tex., 
and It. ended at Tyler~ Tex. According to the information that I 
have gIven you, there is no evidence that it ever moved. 

Mr. VOLKMER. What you are telling me is that La Gloria could 
owe 25,000 barrels to Energy Marketing; Energy Marketing could 
owe 25,000 barrels to Fedco; .Fedco could owe 25,000 to Gustafson; 
and Conoco could be owed 25,000 from Gustafson and 25,000 barrels 
could be owed by Conoco to La Gloria. Is that what you are telling 
me? 

Mr. FISHKIN. There is no i~dication on this where the product is. 
H Mr. VOLKMER. Sure there IS, No.2 fuel oil. It says so right on it 
Product, No.2 fuel oil." , 
Mr. FISHKIN: Yes, sir, I ~ee that. It says location, La Gloria, 

Ty}er. La Glona letterhead IS Houston. We have no indication on 
thIS as to where La GI<?ria may have ~h~ product in the first place. 

Mr. VOLKMER. That IS correct. But It IS only a book transaction 
Mr. FISHKIN. That is correct. . 
Mr. y OLKMER. It could be something right, but it could also be 

somethmg wrong. 
Mr. FISHKIN. It could be anything. 
Mr. DINGELL. I am going to yield to counsel here. 
Mr. RAIKIN: A number of DOE attorneys and auditors claim 

there we.r~ d~ISY chains involved. in the selling of fuel oil to alrnost 
every utIlIty m the country. However, since 1973 DOE has investi
gated only a handful of these cases. 
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What is the main Justice Department and the FBI doing to 
investigate all the cases which DOE has chosen not to investigate? 

Mr. KEENEY. If DOE has chosen not to investigate unless there is 
a specific allegation, it is brough~ to the at~ention of ~ither the FBI 
or main Justice, we are not domg anythmg about It because we 
don't know about it. And we certainly don't have the resources to 
go through the DOE files and every audit they have conducted to 
see whether or not there might be indicia of criminality. 

Mr. RAIKIN. You don't have the resources; right? 
Mr. KEENE~. We don't have the resources. And even if Congress 

were about to give it to us, I would not advocate you giving us the 
resources because it would be a terrible waste of resources. 

That type of thing should be done by the auditors who are i~ t~e 
best position to pick up the indicia of fraud. And "'hen they pICk It 
up they should refer it to Justice for a followthrough. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Is it your position it would be a waste of time for the 
Department of Energy to track down these daisy chains? 

Mr. KEENEY. I did not say that. I said that it would be a waste of 
resources for the Department of Justice to do it. If it is to be done, 
it should be done by the Department of Energy. Let them do what 
they do best, and let us do what we t~ink we do best. . .. . 

Mr. RAIKIN. Is it accurate to say smce 1977 alone the utIlItIes m 
the United States have passed through over fp14 billion in higher 
fuel costs to consumers through the fuel adjustment clause? 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't know. 
Mr. RAIKIN. What is being done in the Department of Justice to 

get refunds for American consumers and I~ustomers who were 
bilked out of billions of dollars as a result of the Florida daisy 
chain case and related similar type cases around the country? 

In other words, what is being done in the civil side? We have 
heard a lot this morning about the criminal siid~. 

Mr. FISHKIN. There was a civil case started which was stayed as 
a result of the criminal ca.se. The civil case will go forward as soon 
as the criminal case is over. And in the event that doesn't happen, 
DOE df;,2S not have the same time constraints on refunds that are 
imposed on us by the courts. 

Mr. RAIKIN. lVIr. Fishkin, are you aware of a publication entitled 
Platt's Oilgram? 

Mr. FISHKIN. I have heard of it. 
Mr. RAIKIN. Could you describe to the subcommittee what Platts 

Oilgram is? 
Mr. FISHKIN. I am not sufficiently familiar with it. I do ,ltnow 

that it states prices in the oil industry. Exactly where their infor
mation comes from I don't know. 

Mr. RAIKIN. It is in fact an oil industry roster of the going rates 
paid by various utilities for No.2 distillate crude, is it not? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Well, that is your testimony. I don't know. 
Mr. RAIKIN. OK. 
Are you familiar with the fact that during the time the allega

tions arose in the Florida Power case, Platt's Oilgram reflected that 
the going rate for No .. 2 distillate crude~'in the gulf region of the 
United States was stated at 54 cents per barrel? 

Mr. FISHKIN. It is quite possible. 
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Mr. RAIKIN. Are you also familiar that at the same time it was 
common knowledge among utility purchasing agents all over the 
gulf coast area, in fact, all over the United States that No. 2 
distillate crude oil was available to anyone who looked for it, for 18 
cents per barrel? . 

Mr. FISHKIN. I don't know that that is true . 
Mr. RAIKIN. You don't know that that is true? 
Mr. FISHKIN. There was at that time fuel oil legally priced at 54 

cents a gallon and higher. 
Mr. RAIKIN. How do you explain the coexistence of a Platts 

Oilgram determination of a going rate of 54 cents when common 
knowledge at the time would establish that 18-ce~ts was an easy 
price to establish-to purchase the same type of No.2 distillate 
crude oil, unless you. had daisy chains involved? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Mr. Raiki1:1' I th.ink yo~ have to first of all qualify 
your stat.ement to a certam perIOd of tIme. From October to about 
Mar.ch, October. 1973 ~o March of 1974, there was an embargo. 
Durmg that perIOd of tIme, there was a shortage of product availa
ble. T?e 18-cent price YOll. are talking about was a contract price 
establIshed between AmerIcan refiners and their historic custom
ers . 
. Florida ?oVl(er Co., since they put peak generating units in place 
m the begmnmg of 1973, had not had any historic purchases of No. 
2 fuel oil, therefore, had no historic contracts. 
T~ey, like a number of purchasers in the winter of 1973, were 

lookmg aro.und and scr~tch!ng around for product wherever they 
coul~ find Ii, not knowmg If the embargo was going to continue 
and If that produce was going to be available. ' 

There was foreign product coming into the country. There was
the OPEC countries increased their prices by 400 percent. That 
product was not controlled until it hit the United States so it was 
mu~h morle expepsive. And 54 cent product was, therefo~e, legally 
avaIlable. 

Mr. RAIK.IN. Is it possible, Mr. Keeney or Mr. Fishkin, based on 
your experIence, or .Mr. l\;1ullen, Mr. Caro, Mr. Henehan, any of 
you, on your experIence m these cases involving some form of 
white-collar crime in the oil industry, that there is in fact a very 
large black market for oil in this country to this day and that that 
black market is participated in actively by these' resellers who 
blossomed after 1973? 

The question is based on your experience-is it possible? Do we 
know for sure? 

Mr. CARO. I can answer from the standpoint of Houston. I know 
~hat around 1972 there may have been 2, 3, less than 10 resellers 
m Houston. And at the present time there are over 100 resellers in 
Houston. 

Mr. RAIKIN. How do you account for that rise in the number of 
resellers? 
. Mr. CARO. Well, I don't have the expertise to make that type of 
Judgment. Those are basic facts, the increase in numbers. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Keeney, could you comment on that? 
Mr. KEENEY. No, I cannot. 
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]\tIro RAIKIN. Are you familiar, Mr. Keeney, with the testimony of 
Yvitnesses at last week's hearing that resellers in fact serve no 
economic purpose except to jack up the price of oil? 

Mr. KEENEY. I think that is true with respect to many resellers. I 
am not prepared to say it is true with respect to all of them. 

Mr. DINGELL. Can you tell us, Mr. Keeney, any other function 
that is served by the resellers? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Congressman, in a shortage situation there are a lot 
of people who don't have historic contracts t.o purchase. And there 
is a lot of spot product on the market. 

Mr. DINGELL. In times of shortage there is not a good bit of spot 
on the market, if the allocation controls are being applied. 

Mr. FISHKIN. That only applies to the United States. There is a 
lot of spot market product coming in from overseas. 

Mr. DINGELL. All right. Let's say, then, there is a place for 
resellers in the international market. But what aboutresellers in 
the U.S. market. Do they provide any service? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Some of them do, some of them don't. 
Mr. DINGELL.What service do they supply? 
Mr. FISHKIN. They bring together people who have excess prod

uct and peoplE) who need it. And there are people with excess 
product. 

Mr. DINGELJ ... Well, isn't that question of excess product dealt 
with by the Department of Energy through its allocation regula
tions? 

Mr. FISHKI.N. Not necessarily. 
Mr. DINGELL. Not necessarily? Why do you make that statement? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Well, because there may be people out in the mar-

ketplace who have product through their allocation system which 
in any particular month they don't need, although they will need 
their allocation the next month, so it is excess product. Therefore, 
they c~n sell it. 

Mr. DINGELL. Isn't that to be handled through DOE's allocation 
regulations? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Well, if there is an application Inad.e tor a change 
in the allocation system, yes. 

Mr. DINGELL. Yes. But isn't that supposed to be in times of very 
real shortage, to be dealt with through DOE's allocation system as 
opposed to setting up some resellers? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Congressman, I don't know that the allocation 
system would respond on a month-to-month basis for all of the 
product for the country. 

Mr. DINGELL. You are arguing theory and I am arguing law. You 
are an attorney. You understand the difference, I am sure. 

Mr. FISHKIN. I hope so. 
Mr. DINGELL. All right. Then let us address the law, and not the 

theory. 
What is the law? The law is that you go back to DOE, isn't that 

right, and say, "I have excess," or you simply let that stuff lie in 
the hands of the supplier, do you not? 

Mr. FISHKIN. The reality, Congressman, is that a lot of people 
who have an allocation which will draw their entire allocation, and 
if they don't use part of it, they will sell off the excess. 
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Mr. DINGELL. All right. In times of shortage, how much oil is 
there that is not used by the purchaser under the ailocation? 

Mr. FISHKIN. I have no idea. 
Mr. DINGELL. Very little; isn't that a fact? 
Mr. FISHKIN. I have no idea. 
Mr. DINGELL. Well, would you gainsay me if I were to say that? 
Mr. FISHKIN. I would say that there is a lot of excess product 

coming in from overseas, Congressman. 
Mr. DINGELL. We are talking about the United States. 
Mr. FISHKIN. I don't know if you can distinguish, because once it 

gets into the system it all looks the same. 
Mr. DINGELL. That is correct. But as between crude oil producers 

and crude oil refiners, there is not an excess, is there, of domestic 
in times of shortage of the kind we saw in 1973 or 1974. 

Mr. FISHKIN. If you are limiting your comments to crude oil 
resellers, there are a lot of resellers out there, Congressman. There 
are crude oil resellers, there are product resellers. 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, let't talk about crude oil resellers. When 
there was not a surplus of supply there were only about 15 or 20 of 
them in the country. All of a sudden they grew to something like 
450. 

Mr. FISHKIN. That is correct. 
Mr. DINGELL. They grew like this overnight, most of them deal

ing in crude oil produced in the United States by inserting them
seives not the allocation process between the refiner and the crude 
oil producer. 

I am asking you what service did they do, and was there in fact a 
surplus of U.S. crude? 

Mr. FISHKIN. In 1973 and 1974, before the allocation system was 
firmly in place, there was probably a large disruption from people 
who did not have historic relationships with producers. 

Mr. DINGELL. The allocation system was firmly in place in 1973 
and 1974. 

Mr. FISHKIN. It took place on January 15, 1974. 
Mr. DINGELL. But it was firmly in place in 1974. 
Mr. FISHKIN. But it was based upon the 1972 historic relation

ship, Congressman. 
Mr. DINGELL. I am still curious, what service did these crude oil 

resellers provided in 1974? The allocation regulations were sup
posed to deal with these matters. 

Mr. FISHKIN. They would put together those who had the product 
and could sell it with those who needed it. 

Mr, DINGELL. United States? 
Mr. FISHKIN . Yes, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. Your understanding is different than mine. 
Counsel? 
Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Keeney, in reviewing the history of th,e investi

gation of the Conoeo case, and the old oil-new oil reseller flip cases 
generally, it seems clear that the FEA, DOE's predecessor agency, 
had clear evidence of the existence of massive criminal reseller 
fraud as early as 1974 and 1975. Yet the first referral to the Justice 
Department for criminal prosecution did not occur until the dates 
indicated in our previous discussion of the Conoeo case. 
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Could you explain ~gainand .clarify ~or the record why the 
Justice Department waIted essentIally untIl almost 1978 to become 
really actively involved in such oil fraud cases? 

Mr. KEENEY. I ap' trying to remember, Mr. Raikin, the back-
ground on that. I. did ha~e. discu~sions .wit?- Mr. Bloo?l on that. And 
they were pursumg addItIonal InvestIgatIOn down m the Houston 
area. I don't know why it took that period of time for them to 
make the criminal referral. . 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Fishkin or Mr. Keeney, we have before thIS 
hearing asked you some information about two meetings th~t o.c
curred in November and December of 1977. There was a meetmg In 
November of 1977 at the Justice Department called at the request 
~f DOE attended so far as we can determine by Mr. Bardin, the 
Admini~trator of the DOE Economjc Regulatory Administration, 
Barbara Cook, Chief of the Civil Division of the Justice Depart
ment, Benjamin Civiletti, who I believe was then head of the 
Criminal Division, and Mr. Eagan, the Associate Attorney General~ 
together with ~everal DOE officials. 

What was discussed at this meeting? 
Mr. KEENEY. We are going to have to check on that, Mr. Raikin. 

That is one we slipped on. 
Mr. RAUUN. Didn't we ask you to check on it? 
Mr. KEENEY. We did. 
Mr. FISHKIN. We have been attempting to find out. 
Mr. RAIKIN. The question is whether or not at this meeting the 

Department of Energy made an impa'3s~oned plea for help .from the 
Justice Department, and the subcommIttee would apprecIate your 
obtaining any oral information from the attendance or any memos 
or minutes of the meeting which may have been made. 

Mr. KE.ENEY. Very well. We will get it for you. 
Mr. RAIKIN. The second meeting that I referred to occurred. on 

December 8, 1977. I will enter the attendance sheet of th.at ~eetmg 
onto the record. It indicates, let the record reflect, Mr. FIshkm, you 
attended that meeting; is that correct? 

Mr. DINGELL. WIthout objection, the document referred to will be 
inserted in the record at this point. . 

[The documents referred to may be found in the subcom.mittees' 
files.] . 

Mr. FISHKIN. If the document says I attended the meeting, I dId. 
I recall attending a meeting at the DOE in December 1977. 

Mr. DINGELL. Also attended by several ranking officials of Jus
tice and the Department of Energy. Mr. Fishkin, what occurred at 
this meeting? 

Mr. FISHKIN. It was a general briefing meeting regarding crude 
oil reseller cases that the Department of Energy was about to refer. 

lVlr. DINGELL. Why did it take 2 months after this meeting to get 
the first several sent to Houston, that would be the Coral case. 

Mr. FISHKIN. If my recollection is correct, there were certain 
things we asked them to do before referring it 

Mr. DINGELL. Why were no FBI agents, Mr. Henehan, assigned to 
U.S. Attorney Canales after this meeting of December 8, at wh~ch 
time our information is Mr. Canales asked for supplemental assIst
ance from Main Justice and the FBI. 

Mr. HENEHAN. I am going to refer to Mr. Caro. 
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Mr. CARO. Shortly thereafter, sir, we" did in fact receive, we 
created a special task force with individuals assigned on a tempo
rary basis from various field offices throughout the country to 
Houston, for a 90-day period. The two CPA's that were assigned to 
that task force were retained in Houston, transferred to Houston 
permanently, and are working on the matter today. 

I don't think we have ever had a manpower problem with the 
U.S. attorney in Houston. 

Mr. DINGELL. I would like the record to reflect that according to 
one of the people that attended this meeting, who has been inter
viewed by the subcommittee staff, DOE officials at the meeting of 
December 8 urged ·the Justice Department to get involved in a 
major and substantive. way with oil cases, and that in fact they 
were urging this because in their words the Carter administration's 
entire two-tier pricing system would fall apart if the schemes were 
allowed tD continue unprosecuted. 

Mr. O'Rourke of DOE pointed out to Justice, according to our 
sources, that DOE had no personnel trained to investigate criminal 
cases and that it complained at this meeting about its limited 
subpena powers. 

In view of all of this, why didn't Justice respond more substan
tively and more quickly, Mr. Keeney? 

Mr. KEENEY. I am not sure I know the delay. Maybe Mr. Fishkin 
can address it. 

Mr. FISHKIN. I don't understand your question. We did respond. 
Mr. DINGELL. First of all, if counsel would read the statement 

and then, gentlemen, we will ask you whether or not the statement 
is, in fact, true, and then we will ask you to respond to the 
subsequent questions. 

¥r. RAIKIN. The stat~ment in essence is paraphrasing represen
tatIOns by DOE officials that were made at the meeting of Decem
ber 8, 1977, in which the Department of Energy for the specific 
reasons outlined urged the Justice Department to give immediate 
help to the Department of Energy to investigate and ultimately 
prosecute oil re$eller cases. The question is, why did the Depart
ment of Justice not respond more quickly? 

Mr. FISHKIN. There are two questions. Actually, the first part I 
do not recollect that that statement was made. That does not mean 
that it was not made, but I have no present recollection of it being 
made. As far as part 2, we did respond. . 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Keeney, if I understand your primary reason for 
asserting tha~ it is the Department of EnElrgy and not the Depart
ment of JustIce that bears primary responsibility for the initial 
determinations that willfulness rising to the level of criminality 
has occurred in a given case, it is the Department of Justicets 
position that i:;he expertise to make such a determination of crimi
nal willfulness lies primarily in the Department of Energy. Is that 
a fair $1Jmmary of your position? 

Mr, KEENEY. No; that is not a fair statement. 
Mr. RAIKIN .. Could you clarify it? 
Mr. KEENEY. I think that we in the Department of Justice have 

the function of making a determ.ination whether there is sufficient 
proof .of :wil~fulness. What I was suggesting was that when they 
have mdICatIOns of fraudulent conduct of any variety, whether it 
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be a submission of a willful or nonwillful statement that happens 
to be false that when they have those indications or indicia or 
badges of f;aud, they should consult with us, but they are th~ ~nes 
that are going to have to f~rret out and find out ~he SUSpICIOUS 
transactions such as the chaIrman referred to, and If they do not 
have an innocent explanation for what appears to be a suspicious 
transaction, they should pursue it and at a point where the~ have 
an indication that it may be criminal, they should consult WIth us. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Keeney, when Mr. Bloom Cf'.ne to you on March 
17 regarding the Co no eo case--

Mr. KEENEY. March 17 when? 
Mr. RAIKIN [continuing]. 1977, did you explain, ~~ ~r. BI~om 

before you told. him tha¢ he would have to do the InItial investI~a
tion himself what were the elements of an offense under the WIre 
fraud, mail fraud, or statutes that his investigators specifically 
would have to look for? 

Mr. KEENEY. I do not know whether I did or not. 
Mr. RAIKIN. He advises us that you did not. 
Mr. KEENEY. Did not? What I did, I think I expressed the opinion 

that they should continue with their investigati(;m at that point, 
then should come back to us later. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Keeney, is it accurate that on aeveral occasions 
DOE auditors. have been barred from interviewing officials of com
panies involved in reseller fraud, thereby being cut off from poten
tial crucial information? 

Mr. KEENEY. Barred by whom? 
Mr, RAIKIN. Various officials of companies involved in resellers. I 

am not mentioning companies because of your request to the sub
committee. 

Mr. KEENEY. Who is barring them? Is it Justice? 
Mr. RAIKIN. DOE) by DOE policy. 
Mr. KEENEY. I do not know. 
Mr. FISHKIN. There is a procedure where if DOE is going into a 

company, and that company is the subject of one of our investiga
tions, then we will request that DOE not go in and do their inter
viewing, because it would impede the criminal case, if that is what 
you are talking about. 

Mr. DINGELL. Can you tell me why? 
Mr. KEENEY. I will, Mr. Chairman. If they go in, if the auditors 

go in and start conducting investigations, Etometimes we run int? a 
situation where the auditors will represent that they are domg 
only a civil investigation, whereas in fact they have got indications 
of criminality, and they might mislead the person who is being 
interviewed to his detriment, and having been misled to hi!=; detri
ment, anything that he turns over or makes available to them 
pursuant to that request could be tainted, and therefore not usable 
in a criminal prosecution. 

Mr. DINGELL. I am curious. What does this do to DOE's enforce
ment efforts of pricing as regards matters under your criminal 
juri~diction as regards other civil matters that might have properly 
been a matter of concern to DOE? 

Mr. KEENEY. What we are dealing with here is what is called a 
parallel proceeding. They have got an administratiye or civil pro
ceeding, and they have also got a referral to us whICh results m a 
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criminal procee~ing .. We
o 

try t.o keep them separate, Mr. Chairman, 
so that grand Jury mformatlOn on the one hand is not used to 
benefit ~h~ civi~ or a~ministr~tive investigation, and civil discovery 
?r ad~m~stratIve disco-yery IS not used to benefit the· criminal 
mvestI~atIO~ to the detriment of someone who is being interviewed 
and bemg mIsled. 

Mr. I?INGE!,~. I?oe~. t~is not have the practical effect of almost 
for~c~o.smg CIvIl mqt\.~rIes by DOE o,n whole broad timespans of 
actIVIties that are pr<?pe~ly under, theIr enforcement responsibility? 

Mr. KEENEY. No, SIr, It crea~es a problem, and the way that We 
suggest that th~t be han~le~ IS that when we are dealing with a 
parallel proceedmg that IS m a grand jury or at a minimum re
ferred to the. Department of Justice for criminal consideration that 
t~e prosecutmg attorney who is in charge of the criminal inve~tiga
t~on be co~tacted in order to determine whether or not the inter
V:Iew. that IS contemplated would interfere with the criminal inves
tigatIOn. 
M~. DINGELL. Of course under your manual, and under the 

DOE s manual,. before. that c!ln happen the DOE field people have 
got to communIcate. WIth t~elr office in Washington, which in turn 
has got to communIcate .Wlth y<;>ur office in Washington, .which in 
turn has got to communIcate WIth the Department of Ju/ ice U.S. 
attorney ~t field level, and the communication then inus,.; go back 
from the Department of Justice U.S. attorney loC!ally, to the De
part~ent of Justice in Washington, the Department of Energy in 
Washmgton, and back down to the--

Mr. KEENEY. No. 
Mr. DINGELL [continuing]. Field people--,. 
Mr. KEENEY. No, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL [continuing]. In DOE. 
Mr. ~EENEY. No, sir. Once the criminal referal is out in the field, 

~he aSSIstant U.S. attorney or the attorney for Mr. Fishkin's shop is 
. m . char~e as far as we are concerned, and we encourage at that 
pomt dIalog between the person, the prosecutor on the scene and 
the DO~ people. There is no proscription on the contact onc(~' that 
referral IS made. 

Mr. DINGELL. What is the language of your instructions to your 
DOE, or rather to your local U.S. attorneys on this matter? Do you 
have a manual or do you have instructions to them? 

Mr. KEENEY. We do not have any manual except we have a 
lette~ that ~e se:r;td ou~ wit~ the referrals, but'I do not think that 
gets mto thIS. pomt. Trrat IS a standard practice, Mr. Chairman, 
where. an assIst:;lllt U.S. attorney or a departmental attorney is 
ha~dlmg a case m the fi7Id,. and ci~il a~pects develop with respect 
to It. The standard practice IS coordmatIOn with that prosecutor to 
see that ~oth proceedings ,tali, to the extent possible, proceed-wit};: 
out harmmg each other. 

Mr. DINGELL. Thank you. Counsel? 
. Mr: RAIK!N. Mr. Mullen,. the part~cip~tion of major oil compa

nIes, mclud~ng the largest 011 companies in the country, is essential 
to the contmued success of the resellers~ scheme' is that not cor
rect? I a~ ~sking their participation, putting asid~ for the moment 
wheth~r It IS knowledgeable or willful. 

!v.Ir. MULLEN. I could not say that with certainty. 
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Mr. RAIKIN. Mr, Keeney, is that correct? 
Mr. KEENEY. I do not think that is necessarily so, Mr. Raikin. 
Mr. RAIKIN. Could you explain your ,reasons? 
Mr. KL1i:NEY. I would rather let Mr. Fishkin handle that, if you 

will. 
Mr. RAIKIN. Please. 
Mr. FISHKIN. The first sale may not be where the daisy chain, if 

you are talking about a daisy chain, begins. The major, oil company 
is going to know who they are selling to. They are g:oing to know 
what price they are selling for. They are not going to know the rest 
of the transaction. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Major oil companies usually do know who they are 
selling to and buying from; is that not correct? 

Mr. FISHKIN. There is an invoice. They have got to know. 
Mr. RAnuN. Right. 
Mr. FISHKIN. They know who they are invoicing and where the 

money is coming from. That they are going to know, but the 
balance of the chain, whether it is a crude oil chain or a product 
chain, they are not going to necessarily know. What happens to 
their invoice after the fact they are not going to know, if somebody 
flip~ low-tier to high-tier. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Mr. Keeney a,nd Mr. Fishkin, I will not name the 
name of this case because I am advised that it is the subject of a 
current investigation, so I will put it to you this way. Are you 
aware of any case in which auditors in May of 1978 found that a 
major oil company in the United States, which was both a produ,cer 
and a refiner, bought back at a price of approximately $12 a barrel 
the same oil that it had sold at a price of $5 a barrel. 

. Mr. FISHKIN. Yes. . 
Mr. RAIKIN. Are you aware, Mr. Fishkin, or i.s it; true that the 

Department of Energy never authorized its auditors to .audit the 
major oil company in question? 

Mr. FISHKIN. I think that was a spinoff of a case that had already 
been in the U.S. attorney's office, and therefore it was already 
being looked at by the prosecutors, so the Department of Energy 
was asked to step back, if I am thinking about the same case. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Has this happened very often, that the Department 
of Energy has precluded its auditors from auditing-its auditors in 
the field from auditing-a major oil company? 

Mr. FISHKIN. I think if it is a situation where the case has 
:;:t,lready been referred, that the grand jury is already looking at it, 
,and then Departme'nt of Energy comes forward and wants to look 
at the same transactions on a civil basis, yes. I do not know if it is 
happening anywhere else, but it would be consistent. 

Mr. RAIKIN. So that the split in authority between the Depart
m~mt of Energy and the Department of Justice, then within the 
Department of Justice between the civil side and the criminal side, 
in some cases can preclude complete investigations by anyone 
given auditor looking at a specific cl;I,se and cause delays. 
, Mr. KEENEY. That is possible, y'es. There is a preference given to 
the criminal case, and if a determination is made that the action 
on the administrative or civil side would impact adversely on the 
criminal case, sometimes they are asked to defer. 

Mr. RAIKIN. Thank you very much. 
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Mr. DIN~ELL. The Chair thanks counsel. 
T~e ChaIr advises that my good friend and collea ue th 

~~a;h~a!eWs~Oo~il~dj~~~! ~re[2 t~~o::~~~~t~;~ ~~~yp~~ S~g~~ft 
men, would that meet your convenience? . . en e-

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. . 
b'C~~k~INGELL. Then the committee will stand adjourned until 2 

ve~~~~r~upPmon, taht 12:40 Pd·m.,]the SUbcommittees recessed, to recon-
.. , e same ay. . 

AFTER RECESS 

[The subcommittees reconvened at 2 p In Hon J h C 
Jr., presiding.] ... , . 0 n onyers, 

Mr. CONY.ERS. The SUbcommittees will co~e to order 
in~ fu<:uldffIke to etxpress appreciation to the witness~s for return

IS a ernoon 0 complete our discussion in pro ess I re . d 
YthO?, as yo.u are probably aware, that you are still u~er ~ath mfrIonm 

IS mornmg. . 

bil'ftr . IJf~~neB is it unreasonabl~ to suggest that it is the responsi
. J:' 0 1 f e department. of JustIce to assess the magnitude of the 

cnmma rau problem In the energy industry, oil in particular? 

TESTIMONY OF HON. JOHN C. KEENEY, ACCOMPANIED 
~C~t~ M. FISHKIN, DANA E. CARO, FRANCIS M. MULL:: 

. " JOSEPH E. HENEHAN-Resumed ., 

Mr. KEENEY. I do not think we have the ca abilit f . 
that ~ss~ssment, Chairman Conyers. We base-Pt I ~ 0 ~aking 
~~':tsI~~nc~:e ~riminal Division. ~e ~ase, ass:s!3~hat:,eer jud~~ 
DOE and I II' on w~at we receIve m the way of referrals from 

~v~~~:fo~n~f ~hal th~; ref~~\ok~~~a~d~r;Ot:t:~!:oo~~ ~~k s~~~ 
!foM~aud. bec;:e °t~":~i:r:Y:i ~b;::~~:7tf::,~~~ is a great pote!,-tial 
'th~t fo~O~:ERS .. ThIS IS a shocking response. You are telling "me 

insid~ the Oilcrt::de;st~~~t th~e ~~p~~:~:t °off aJuwht~te-c.ollar nbalture 
examme th . . t d S ICe IS una e to 
other Cabin:~r ~:~~~I t~ :~P~i~ ~~:t :~ ~~;~e responsibility of an-

Mr. KEENEY. It is the responsibility of an~ther C b' 
fr:!~u\~~t~~~~i~ary de~erminations as to whethe~ ~~~O~~h~% l~ 

M . ,yes, SIr. 
back'u~~~~~~~s~r~i~~~ have some statutory or policy authority to 

mir-~:s~e~~ =:m;,'r of~~=~ i~:::"!,rth in my state. 
M

r. CONYERS. What is that statutory authority? . 
r. KEENEY To h d' th' " . 

criminal matt~rs, but~o~e to :0 I£vest:.~atI~n t and prosecution of 
whether or not there is any ctiminairr~ng moan agency to see 

try~-g~D:;:;!:e~r~f &,:~;y.:~':;,,,:~a;e~~=i~ili~? oil indus-
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. 1\;1r. ~EENEY. It is their primary responsibility to bring to us 
mdICatIOns of fraudulent conduct, just as it is the responsibility of 
HUD, HEW, and the other agencies to bring to our attention 
whatever indicia of fraud or other criminality are uncovered in the 
course of their audits, and the supervising of the integrity of their 
programs. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then I take it from that that if they do not bring 
you anything, there would be hardly any way for you to assess 
what is going on there? 

Mr. KEENEY. If they did not bring us anything, Chairman Con
y.ers, we wo~ld have to rely entirely on people, maybe a congres
sIonal commIttee, maybe even a columnist, maybe a private citizen 
giving us some indication of illegal conduct in the particular pro: 
gram. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then what in fact has and does occur in this area 
in which the two subcommittees are inquiring? 

Mr. KEENEY. For the most part the matters that are developed in 
the criminal cases are matters that are brought in to the Depart
ment of Justice by DOE. 

1\1r. CONYERS. They are not in the crime-fighting business. 
Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, they are not, but what they are in the 

business of is auditing and looking at books to see that the pro
grams that they supervise are carried out with integrity, and when 
they find any indications to the contrary, it is their responsibility 
to bring that to our attention. 

Mr. CONYERS. If they do not have any experience in criminal 
investigation, much less criminal prosecution, how are they going 
to know what to ferret out? For example, title 18 violations. 

Mr. KEENEY. Very few agencies, Mr. Chairman, have that much 
expertise in criminal investigations. Their function is to see if 
ther7 is something . wrong with their system, and to bring the 
specIfics of that possIble wrongdoing to the !1ttention of the Depart
ment of Justice, which will then utilize the resources of the FBI 
the grand jury, and the Criminal Division, to try and develop cases: 
. Mi'. CONYERS. H~s tJ:1ere, ever bee~_a case in the oil industry 
mvo ... vmg fraud, prIce Jackmg, label flipping, daisy chaining and 
other related types of criminal activity that have been st~rted 
without the Department of El1ergy bringing it to your attention? 

Mr. KEENEY. I think there have been some; yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. You mean one? 
Mr. KEENEY. If I may defer to my colleague. 
Mr. CONYERS. Of course. 
Mr. FISHKIN. There have been at least two that I can think of 

right now, one in Oklahoma-both in Oklahoma. One was discov
ere~ by the Post Office Department, which has jurisdiction over the 
mall frauds statute. If not discovered, I think it was a complaint 
made to the Post Office Department. 

.. The other one was a complaint made directly to the FBI and the 
, Department of Energy simultaneously. 

Mr. CONYERS. Then how many have been then referred to you for 
prosecution by the Department of Energy? 

Mr. KEENEY. We believe the total number that we have on our 
list that was provided, Mr. Chairman, is 45. 

Mr. CONYERS, About 45? 
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Mr. KEENEY. I will have to check to see whether or not all of 
those are Department of Energy. 

Mr. CONYERS. OK. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Mr. Chairman, there have been since the middle of 

1977, there have been 43 specific referrals. Some of those referrals 
involve more than one case, and in addition to that, there have 
been prior to that smaller DOE regulatory violations which were 
referred directly to Justice, and were handled by the Civil Division. 

Mr. CONYERS. We get 43. How many do you get? 
Mr. FISHKIN. That is what I said, 43 . 
Mr. CONYERS. OK. 
Mr. FISHKIN. But again, Mr. Chairman, in that 43, some of those 

represent more than one case. 
Mr. CONYERS. They represent more than one case. In other 

words, out of one incident there could become several cases? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Out of one company investigation very often multi

ple separate violations occur, separate entities, separate companies, 
and once the case is referred, we just go with it as far as we can. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now what span of time do these 43 instances 
cover? 

Mr. FISHKIN. They cover from mid-1977 to the present. 
Mr. CONYERS. 1977 to the present. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Conoco I believe is the first one, July of .1977. 
Mr. CONYERS. Conoco was your first? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Conoco is the first one on this list. There were some 

cases prior to Conoco, which were not handled through the energy 
unit. This list involves only those cases in which the energy unit in 
the fraud section had involvement. There were very few cases prior 
to that. 

Mr. CONYERS. Like three? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Very few. I do not have the exact number. Maybe 

six or seven, mostly misdemeanor-type violations that were han-
dled by the Civil Division. ' 

Mr. CONYERS. Is not one of the critical problems in mounting an 
adequate investigativf;1 effort in the oil fraud area, especially 1973, 
1974, and 1975, that the growing magnitude of the problem was not 
accurately perceived by the Federal Energy Administration, the 
Department of Energy, or the Department of Justice, for that 
matter? 

Mr. KEENEY. We certainly can say that in the early stages that 
there were very few cases that developed, Mr. Chairman, and that 
may have been because of the failure to perceive the problem. 

Mr. CONYERS. During this time, it was clear to you, was it not, 
that the responsible party in DOE did not even have a criminal 
law background, and as a matter of fact admitted on at least one 
public occasion that he was woefully unprepared to launch crimi
nal investigations? I am referring to Mr. Bloom. 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Bloom. Chairman Conyers, we do not ask them 
to conduct criminal investigations. When they find indicia of crimi
nality, we ask them to bring it to us, and we ask them to do their 
job, which is an audit function. 

Mr. CONYJ~RS. But tell me what constitutes an indicia of criminal-
ity. 

/i 
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Mr. KEENEY. Well, if you have got indications of kickbacks with 
respect to-in the course of the audits, that is a very strong indica
tion of criminality. 

Mr. CONYERS. But how in the course of an audit is a kickback 
going to be revealed by an accountant searching the records? 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, they can trace where the funds are going out 
of the companies. 

Mr. CONYERS. The Department of Energy auditors can trace to 
determine whether there are kickbacks or not? 

Mr. KEENEY. They can trace whether money is going in a fashion 
which suggests a kickback, and if they run into that type of situa
tion, that is where we should get involved. 

Mr. CONYERS. And then what do you do? 
Mr. KEENEY. Then we bring in the FBI and we will bring in the 

grand jury. We will subpena all the relevant documents and look 
at the financial situation of the suspects. If it is appropriate we will 
immunize certain people who might have information, who might 
be less cllinable. 
--W e-wourd--~l~o try to trace their funds through examination of 
bank records, where appropriate, and we can meet the standards of 
the 1976 statutes; we would utilize tax returns and tax informa
tion. 

Mr. CONYERS. So that you budget your resources in this area of 
oil fraud on the cases referred by the Department of Energy, and 
not necessarily on the magnitude of the oil fraud problems, since 
you do not approach it from that point? 

Mr. KEENEY. That is right, sir. That is, largely we rely on the 
Department of Energy to bring cases to us. I might say that to a 
very large extent that is the way we operate with other agencies, 
too. 

Mr. CONYERS. But there is not any other area of Government 
that is sitting on top of the largest criminal conspiracy in Ameri
can history, is there? 

Mr. KEENEY. I do not think there is any that is sitting on an 
indl,lstry which has such a tremendous potential for fraud as the 
Energy. We have gone through, as you know, Mr. Chairman, in the 
past, tremendous frauds in HUD, which took a considerable 
amount of time to ferret out. 

Mr. CONYERS. But they were not multibillion-dollar frauds. They 
were cases of individual corruption in and outside of the Federal 
Government. We are talking about an industry whose activities 
that are going on inside it are causing each and every American to 
pay more. The HUD problem was not anything near the magnitude 
of the problems that you are confronted with in oil. 

Mr. KEENEY. The money involved is much greater in oil, but 
again on a day-to-day basis, there is a lot of money that changes 
hands in the oil industry. It is much greater at least in the present 
inflated economy. It is much more than was the case in investiga
tions such as HUD. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you equating the HUn problem with the oil 
industry problem? 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, I am not. I am just suggesting that the 
HUD problem is an example of a situation in the past where the 
basic, some of the original referrals had to come from the audits 
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within the agency Now it l'ttl . 
problem than it is' to attack ~h~s ao 1 b eaSIer to attack th~ HUD 
ha~ a lC/ of potential sources of inf~:~a~f~~S:e~e;ee~bl~e:~I~~t ~e 

r. ONYERS. What was the nature of th HUD b o. 
what was its dimensions in terms of ? e pro lem, and 

Mr. KEENEY. It was all varieties ~~n;? d h .i' 
corrupting people within HUn rau , w ereby they Wel"e 
er, s?bmitting all sort of fals~ :~~e:~~~:t~IY, shI?hti~es togeth
nancmg and money from HUD and it . l~d ~ Ie tney got fi
money being drained out of the p' rog resu e m a great deal of 

MC Y 
ram. 

r. ONYERS. es. How much? 
l\,fr. KEENEY. I cannot give you t' t ' 

not al'~~ing, Chairman Conyers- an es Ima e at tl1e moment. I am 

ri'::b \..iONYERS. It was insignificant compared to a multiple dollar 

Mr. KEENEY. What we are dealing with-~ 
Mr. CONYERS. Is that not correct? 
,Mr. KEENEY. It depends on wh t t lk' 

talking about what we know abo~t 'Ih are a jnt about. If we are 

k
we know about the recoveries that ~e h!~thia. ~ ere. at ~he table, 

now that we have something lI'ke 39 t' own m 1 exas. We N th . ac Ive cases . 
ow e settlements in Houston th d' : . 

fines and other settlements runnin' . e ~sposltIon~ ;resulted in 
There is no question about that gd 11-tO several.mIllIon dollars. 
appropriate factor} you can come ~:fWl'tlh YboI'lul' multfIPdlYllthat by an 

My 1 . t . IOns 0 0 ars 
Chair~~:' pom IS, we cannot demonstrate that at this point, Mr. 

Mr. CONYERS. Demonstrate what? 
Mr. KEENEY We {'annot d t· th . dollar frauds. '.~ emons rate at there are multibillion 

fr~d~?CONY~RS. You do not know if they are multibillion dollar 

Mr. KEENEY. All I can talk b t' h I respect to. a ou IS w at have evidence with 
Mr. CONYERS. In other words can 

a multibillion-dollar fraud in the oil i~d~s~~y~an you not talk about 
Mr. KEENEY. As such, I cannot. 
Mr. CONYERS I see Now wh t th 

frauds that YOu' were ~eferring t~? was e magnitude of the HUD 
Mr. KEENEY They were '. t h 

dollars on indi~idual project~~nmng m 0 undreds of thou.sands of 
Mr. CONYERS And what . d f 
Mr. KEENEY .. We are ~efe~ri~o 0 years are we referring to? 

sometime after 'May of 1972 pr;b tbl the casi~k starte~ to develop 
early 1973 Then they went' fi a y more 1 elate m 1972 and 

Mr. CON~ERS. That would b~~gO~ ~~~~a~tO;e!~~ears thereafter. 
:r. KCEENEY. Well, we still have some of them· . 

r. ONYERS. How many C'1.ses h '. 
talking about in round numbers' ' thowHUaDny prosecutions are we 

Mr. KEENEY. Hundreds. . m e area? . 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, 100, 200? 
Mr. KEENEY. Well, Mr Chairman t 

disadvantage. You want the figu , YhoU Pl! me at an extreme 
re, we ave It and I can give it to 
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you. I think we are talking in the neighborhood since May of 1972 
of something like 400 or 500. 

We will be glad to give you the, figure. 
Mr. CONYERS. Now did you ever become aware of forme~ ~EA 

Administrator Sawhill pointing out the nature of the crImmal 
activity going on in the oil industry? 

Mr. KEENEY. I am not familiar with what YOjU are referring to, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. CONYERS. I am not referring to anything. I am asking if you 
are familiar with a former Administrator of FEA pointing out that 
there were great amounts of fraud going on. 

Mr. KEENEY. I know the name Sawhill. 
Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
Mr. KEENEY. But Mr. Chairman-- . 
Mr. CONYERS. The name doesn't ring a familiar bell? 
Mr. KEENEY. I would say that somebody pointing out f~aud, -yve 

take seriously all the allegations with respect to fraud m m!iJor 
programs, and we look into them if there are sufficient specIfics 
that we can follow through on. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Sawhill was the Director of the predecessor 
organization for the Department of Energy. He was not. just an 
unhappy citizen. . . . 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Conyers, If Mr. SawhIll had any speCIfic allega
tions of criminality, he had an obligation bot? as a citizen and ~s a 
Federal official to bring them to the attentIOn of the approprIate 
people. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. 
:Mr. KEENEY. I mean not to make speeches about them. 
Mr. CONYERS. Did he ever do that? 
Mr. KEENEY. I am not aware of any specific allegations. I will 

check and see if he did. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, if you have any memos or records or letters 

in that regard, would you make them privy to the subcommittees 
chaired by myself and Mr. Dingell. 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir, we shall. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. Now I want to refer you to the front 

page of the Washington Post dated December 17,1974: 
FEA cites overcharges to utilities. Fuel oil suppliers probed. T~e F~deral E?er~ 

Administration said yesterday some suppliers may have engaged In prIce gougIng In 
selling fuel oil to public utilities, possibly resulting in overcharges of tens of millions 
of dollars to consumers. 

It goes on: 
The agency said investigators have found cases of power companies paying as 

much as 80 cents a gallon for distillate oil that left the refinery costing about 20 to 
30 cents. One single power company may have 'been overcharged as much as $15 
million. 

FEA Administrator John C. Sawhill said that ordinarily the agency would not 
announce the investigation until it was completed. In this instance, however, our 
preliminary inves~igations indicate tha~ the pr~ctice~ under scruti~y are such ~s 
should be immedIately exposed, he saId. SawhIll saId that a spec~al staff of 30 
investigators would continue to probe, which the agency calls ProJect Escalator. 

FEA identified five types of possible violations: Kickb~cks and payoffs to brokers; 
excessive brokerage fees; excessive transportation and handling costs; necessary 
movement of the oil to boost handling charges to utilities; and violations of FEA 
rules governing direction of oil supplies. The agency said that there was also 
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evidence that some brokers altered invokes, changing price control crude oil, which 
sells for $5.25 per barrel, to new oil, which sells for some $10 to $11 per barrel. 

Are you familiar with those allegations? 
Mr. KEENEY. I am not specifically familiar with them, Chairman 

Conyers, but I would assume that if they were substantial they 
were included in some of the referrals we got. That would be the 
normal way to advise the Depa'rtment of Justice of criminal con
duct rather than through the Washington Post. 

Mr. CONYERS. You"do not take note of matters-
Mr. KEENEY. We do. 
Mr. CONYERS [continuing]. That are brought to your attention by 

the Washington Post? . . 
Mr. KEENEY. We do but" we expect public officials, when they 

have evidence of criminality, to come directly to the people who 
prosecute. We do, Mr. Chairman, we read, and sometimes initiate 
investigations based upon allegations in the paper, if they are 
sufficiently specific, that we will have a basis for the investigation. 

Mr. CONYERS. Had someone in the Department of Justice read 
the paper on December 17 and read this, would this have been 
speCific enough? 

Mr. 'KEENEY. It is specific enough with respect to the type of 
conduct that could be criminal. It is not specific enough with 
respect to who they believe is involved in it or why they believe 
they are involved in this type of conduct. 

Mr. CONYERS. So it may not have met the specificity criteria of 
your Department? 

Mr. KEENEY. It does not meet the specificity at all. 
Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
Mr. KEENEY. Insofar as it is lacking in detail. It is one thing to 

make a speech and say that people are engaged in kickbacks and 
this and that and the other thing; it is something else to say that 
we are investigating ABC and we found that they are making 
kickbacks, or there is indication they are making kickbacks. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you saying that Administrator Sawhill did not 
report this to the Department of Justice in the appropriate 
manner. 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, I am not. I am saying I am not aware of 
whether he did or not, and I would be glad to check. 

Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
Let me refer to the Saber case. 
Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman, one thing we might point out, that 

the period which you are describing, December 1974, some of the 
matters I would be willing to guess that he was describing there, 
some of the conduct, are matters that are now either under investi
gation or are being subject to prosecution, but that is something we 
would have to check to see whether or not we are dealing with the 
same situations. 

Mr. CONYERS. I warn you about the limitations problem. 
Mr. KEENEY. There would be a limitations problem, but if he was 

referring to ongoing conduct, it is conceivable that some of those 
might have been among the matters on which indictments were 
returned within the last year. 

Mr. CONYERS. It is also conceivable that they may be matters in 
which the Department of Justice had or has no knowledge. 
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Mr. KEENEY. That is right, it could be. 
Mr. CONYERS. And it could be matters under which the limita-

tions period has expired? 
Mr. KEENEY. Could be, yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. I suppose it goes without saying that these two 

subcommittees would be interested in determining which of those 
are the facts in the matter. 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir, we will get back to you on that, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. CONYERS. Return with me to October 9, 1977. Federal Energy 
files show dozens of cases where $42 million in fuel overcharges 
were identified during a probe after the 1973 Arab oil embargo, but 
officials acknowledged that they have yet to mount a single pros-
(>.cution against suspect firms. , . 

In a copyright story Sunday, the St. Petersburg TImes traces a 
2.5-year Federal probe into the fuel oil dealings of a HOllston, Tex. 
firm, Sah~rPetroleum Co. and its agent oil broker, Larence C. 
McBride, more than 18 months ago-this was dated October 9, 
1977 -energy officials prepared but never issued a violation accus
ing the firm of illegally inflating fuel prices by $5.6 million, the 
customers including electric utilities in Pittsburgh a.ad Chicago. 
The other utilities automatically pass their charges along to their 
customers. Other dealings listed were with companies in New York 
and Washington, D.C. 

The Federal Energy Administration inquiry began in 1975. The 
bulk of it was completed by early 1976, but energy officials will not 
say why the violation notice was not issued; an FEA spokesman in 
Dallas only told the Times that the case is still under investigation. 
The Times says that a part of the reason for the delay in recover
ing alleged overcharges appears to be a parallel and complex inves
tigation of McBride, a wealthy ail broker, who shared hefty profits 
with Saber. 

McBride is under audit by IRS, and has a criminal record includ-
ing the still-pending murder charge. Saber was named in a Janu
ary 1976 notice of probable violation issued by FEA regional office 
in Dallas. Investigators concluded that there was reason to believe 
the Saber's sale of fuel oil and jet turbine fuel resulted in over
charges by Saber of at least $5.6 million over the period of Novem
ber 1973 through January 1975 in violation of FEA's price regula
tions. 

Now it is my information that this matter was referred by the 
FBI from the Department of Energy to the Justice Department to 
the FBI, from the Department of Justice somewhere in the week of 
May 24, 1979. 

Mr. CARO. Yes. 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes; that is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are you familiar with this matter? 
Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Caro, I believe, is familiar with it. 
Mr. HENEHAN. I am familiar, somewhat familiar with it, yes, sir, 

Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Is anything that I have stated and read to you 

about the matter incorrect? Is this generally correct? 
'Mr, HENEHAN. Generally correct, as far as I know. I think you 

were generally correct. 
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Mr. CONYERS. That gives us only a few weeks before the eXDira-
tion of the statute of limitations. J. 

Mr. HENEHAN. Yes; that is correct. .. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are you in a position to com~ent on how we got to 

this state of affairs? 
Mr. HENEHAN. Well, I think that, generally speaking, one of the 

problems, this points up a problem with some of these cases, and 
that is the failure to be able to identify clearcut criminal viola
tions. We have a lot of information there that has to be evaluated 
to determine if there is a criminal violation and sometimes this can 
be very difficult. 

Mr. CONYERS. I can imagine. 
Mr. Keeney, what took it so long to travel from the offices of the 

Department of Justice to the Bureau of FBI? 
Mr. KEENEY. Here is what I have on it, Chairman Conyers. There 

are two aspects of this matter. They are in different jurisdictions. 
And the one that you referred to first was referred out to the U.S. 
attorney's office in Chicago and since that time I think our energy 
unit headed by Mr. Fishkin has taken it over; is that correct? 

Mr. FISHKIN. That is right. 
:Mr. KEENEY. We are working it right now with the FBI. 
Mr. CONYERS. So what took so long? 
Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman, the case was referred to the U.s. 

at.torney:s office in Chicago in January 1979. It has been our policy 
WIth major offices that when they have the capability of handling 
the case the case is given to them. Because of problems in Chicago 
in the backup of attorneys in Chicago they did not get to the case 
for a period of time. We then made the determination in about 
April that the case would have to be worked by attorneys from the 
energy unit in Washington. . 

I might point out that the energy unit has been working the 
companion case with the FBI in another jurisdiction since January 
of 1979. That in fact the statute problem is not quite as acute as 
had been stated here. In fact, the statute in the Pittsburgh aspect 
of the cases ~ometime in the future and the statute in Chic'ago for 
the transactIOns that we know about right now is significantly 
later than 6 weeks from now. 

It should also be pointed out that the Chicago aspect of the case 
was referred incompl1ete by DOE because of the other jurisdiction 
aspects. Once they referred the case for one jurisdiction they had to 
stop their own internal auditing of the company for other matters. 
So it's quite conceivable that once we go into the company and 
complete the audit work that we will find there are violations well 
beyond the original statute date. 

Mr. CONYERS. Let me remind you what Ben Civiletti said before 
us, before the S.ubcoD!mittee .on Crime this year, I am sorry, last 
year, m connectIOn WIth our lmportant need to begin to get on top 
of these cases. He said: 

Criminal investigative agencies, such as the FBI, Postal Inspection Service or 
Police Departments, historically have been reactive in their approach on crime. 
They respond only to specific allegations of wrong-doing and rarely embark on 
efforts to ferret out such offences on their own initiative. 

Nevertheless, the covert nature of white collar m~gality requires us to move from 
a reactive enforcement posture in which w'<: wait for a complaint to be filed by a 
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vIctim to a proactive posture in which we affirmFltively seek out and pursue the tell
tale signs of white collar illegality and absent the filing of a formal complaint. 

I am pleased that law enforcement agencies throughout the country are readily 
adopting such a proactive approach. 

It seems to me that flies in direct contradiction to everything you 
have asserted here this morning and this afternoon. 

Mr. KEENEY. I hope not, since IV[r. Civiletti is my boss. 
Mr. CONYERS. I hope not, too, but let's hear you explain what 

seems to be--

-~-
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Mr. KEENEY. I don't think the proactive approach can be taken 
in the energy cases because of their scope and complexity. The 
productive approach is made to order for the things like a nursing 
home fraud, a HUD fraud or some :particular program, with social 
welfare programs. I really don't think that you can become that <[, 
proactive. 

We have got to have some sort of an occasion of the illegal 
conduct before we can go rummaging through the files of the oil 
companies throughout the United States. The task is just too big. \ 
We have got to have a lead or in my judgment it would be a 
tremendous waste of resources. 

We could, for instance, ask the FB][ to take on the nine major, so- <r: 
called major oil companies in the United States, go through and 
audit all their books and transactions looking for violations, but in 
my judgment that would be a tremendous waste of the FBI's re-
sources. , 

Mr. CONYERS. But there are regulations in DOE that require the 
books to be audited. 

Mr. KEENEY. That is right, but DOE is the agency to audit and 
DOE has expertise to audit those books. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is what they told us. They said we don't have 
any criminal capability. As a matter of fact, we wouldn't know a 
violation of title XVIII except when it hits us in the face. But they 
are not criminal investigators. 

Mr. KEENEY. They are auditors and in the course of an audit 
they should be able to turn up occasions of criminality. 

Mr. CONYERS, Are you satisfied with their performance? 
Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman, I am satisfied that the present rela

tionship we have with DOE is a satisfactory one, that we are 
getting the referrals in reasonable good shape. 

:Mr. CONYERS. Let me turn here---
:Mr. SYNAR. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes, I will yield. 
Mr. SYNAR. I have been sitting here this afternoon and this 

morning. I think it's very good that DOE is not here because we 
passed the buck to them all day. You just made a statement which 
really concerns me, which is supposedly that branch of Govern
ment which is in charge of protecting the people and being the 
pbople's lawyer, and you talk about not taking a proactive stand 
because it's complex. 

We have serious problems here. From what research we have 
here-we have two or three cases like the Saber case in 1974, the 
Commonwealth Edison case in Chicago, DuQuesne Lighting case, 
all three of which have been brought to our attention. There are 
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files sitting there on those cases, but no action has been taken on 
them. 

Mr. KEENEY. On some of them. Both of those cases are active. 
Mr. SYNAR. They are active? '" 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SYNAR. When did the statute of limitations run out on them? 
Mr. KEENEY. The statute on the case in Pittsbtirgh hr;ls at least a 

year ,to run and the statute on the other case has at least several 
months to run, and probably more. 

Mr. SYN4R. Mr. Chairman, I will come back to that in a minute 
as soon as you finish. 

Mr. KEENEY. May I make a comment here with respect to this? 
Mr. CONYERS. Please do. 
Mr. KEENEY. What is being suggested here is that the enforce

ment appaz:at?s of t~e.l!nited States, criminal enforcement appara
tus, the Cnmmal Dlvlslon of the FBI be put on a proactive basis 
into looking at the energy situation. 

'\Yhat that would encompass is a complete retraining of investi
gatIve :personnel o~' the Justic~ ~epartment, primarily FBI, in the 
regu!atIOns and procp.dures Wlthm the energy industry. It would 
reqUIre a tremendol..ts tooling up and substitution of personnel. 

Mr .. CONYERS. If 'Ye don't ~o it we are going to continue to be 
suffermg, the AmerIcan publIc, to be exploited by the new file of 
600 resel~ers who by most of the testimony here haven't a thing 
constructIve to add except a little profit-taking on their own. 

Mr. KEENEY. Hopefully the investigations and prosecutions will 
have a substantial deterrent effect. 

Mr. HENEHAN. Prn.!lctive do~s. not give the FBI the right to go 
out and co~duct fishIng f.}XpedltIons. The first step we would take 
~s a proactIve approach to the oil cases would be to contact the 
Department of Ez:e!¥y. They are. the source of the problem. They 
have the responsIbIlIty of detectIOn, of policing the industry. We 
cannot go out and assume that responsibility. 

~f a citizen ,comes. in and gives us a complaint of specific criminal 
mls.condu~t :nvolvmg. an energy company, we will initiate 
an mvestIgatlOn. 

Mr. CONYERS. Has that ever happened? 
Mr. HENEHAN. Yes, sir; I think--
Mr. CONYERS. How many citizens do you imagine know the laws 

of the Depart~ent ?f En.e~gy wit~ ~egar~ ~o t~e oil industry that 
could know a VIOlatIon, CIVIl or cnmmal, if It hIt him or her in the 
face? 

Mr. MULL~N. The citizen could b~ an employee of the company or 
somebody WIth knowledge of the mdustry, perhaps an individual 
who has been ov~r~har~ed on his supply of oil or her supply of oil. 
That could be a CItIzen; It could be anybody in that case. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, that is hardly a citizen to me that is a 
person i.n the industry with highly technical kno~vledge and 
mformatIOn. 

Mr. ~~~~"1iAN. Someone outside of ~he De~artment of Energy. 
Mr. LiONYBRS. As opposed to an ordmary CItizen who wouldn't 

even know what the rt:!gulations were or where to find them or how 
to understand them to begin with. 
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We are talking about a highly complex area in which the Depart
ment of Justice says it's not our job, even though we are s6~0~hd 
to be proactive, we are proactive in old f?lks' hOIIl:es case~, u e 
big tough jobs, well, a citizen should brmg ~hat m and If he cap 
meet the criteria of specificity, and Sawhll~ apparently ~oesd; 
sometimes then we will check it out, otherwIse, what can we o. 

We can't all devolve upon the poor oil industry and harass them 
and go through their books constantly.. . .. .', 

Mr. MULLEN. We have been proactIve m 011 mdu~try m~estI~~
tions and in fact have directed an undercover operatIOn agamst .011 
industry fraud in the Houston area. This would be a proactIve 
approach. 

Mr. SYNAR. What type of fraud? , 
Mr. MULLEN. The men han~ling. the operatIOn feel we shouldn t 

go any further with that at thIS pomt. . 
IV1r. SYNAR. Are we talking about the same !.nnd of fraud we are 

having these hearings about? , 
Mr. CARO. It was a spinoff investigation out of Houston, Tex., as 

regarding reseller oil. . 1 t 
Mr. SYNAR. So in this case you took It upon yourse ves 0 go 

around referral of the DOE? 
Mr. CARO. No, sir; we didn't. 
Mr. SYNAR. They referred it? 
Mr CARO No sir we initially received a referral from the pe-

pa~t~ent of En~rgy.' As M! .. Mullen men~ioned early this .morn~ng~ 
once we get a referral and If we determme through our mvestIga 
tive resources there are spinoff investigations ~re. don't go to any
body we do that on our own, and we made thIS Judgm~nt on O';1r 
own 'consonant with the U.S. attorney and Government mvolved m 
the undercover operations. . h 

Mr. SYNAR. You have the best of both worlds. You eIth~r get t e 
referral or if you don't get the referral you have somethIng to fall 
back on, and you get to pick and choose what you want to, versus 
the spinoff. , . k d h W Mr. MULLEN. That is not correct. We don t pIC an c oose. e 
saw an opportunity. . . . 

Mr. SYNAR. Estimated in your own opmIon, your selectIOn, you 
~~~ . 

Mr. MULLEN. As investigators, based on ou~ eXpe!Ie~Ce, ~e sa:v-
the opportunity to successfully pm'sue the lllvestIgatIOn m th~s 
manner. It's a very sensitive technique and we do not take. It 
lightly and it's not one that we used. with ~oo ~u~h regularIty. 

Mr. CONn;Rs. When GAO conducted ItS audIt, thIS IS to the. FBI, 
at Senator Durkin's :request, were any. of you gentlemen mter
viewed in connection with thai; GAO ~~dIt on .the F~I, Department 
of Justice, Department of Energy abIlIty to mvestIgate and pros-
ecute oil fraud matters? 

Mr. HENEHAN. I believe I was.. r, 

Mr. KEENEY. I was, too. If we are talkmg about the sarno one, I 

wMr~oC~NYERS. I know that. I am narrowing this to the FBI for the 
moment. h .c 1-

Mr. CARO. I believe I also may have been contacted by t e 1.0 ks 
down in Houston. 
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Mr. CONYERS. All right. Tell me if this is a correct description of 
somebody's statement or a general conclusion held by the FBI. 

liThe FBI is less than satisfied with the results of the Depart
ment of Energy auditors in investigating cases and preparing the 
referrals." 'rrue or false? 

Mr. HENEHAN. I think that is true. 
Mr. CONYERS. In other words, the FBI has to completely re

investigate some cases, conduct what amounted to a new investiga
tion in others, that in some areas DOE auditors are shunned rather 
than used on a regular basis? 

Mr. CARO. Our experience in Houston, Tex., we have in fact 
utilized DOE auditors. In fact, there is a DOE auditor that is 
involved in the strike force at the present time full time. Initially, 
the audits that were received from DOE were less than adequate. 

The Conoco investigation and other investigations that recently 
were placed under an indictment in the State had extensive reau
dits conducted by the FBI but they are getting better, they under
stand now more what we need. It is an education process. 

Fifteen months ago, Congressman, there was not a task force in 
Houston, T~x. We hadn't received our first indictment. 

Mr. C01\ :ERS. You mean the FBI did not have a task force? 
Mr. CARO. rfhat is right. The U.S. attorney didn't either. Fifteen 

months ago we didn't know old oil from new oil. There wasn't an 
FBI agent in the Bureau who had any expertise whatsoever in oil 
matters. We had never conducted oil investigations. 

Mr. CONYERS. You hadn't conducted oil investigations until 
rather recently? . 

Mr. CARO. Until May of 1978. 
Mr. CONYERS. OK. Then, is this statement then not correct? 
Mr. CARO. I say it basically is correct, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. 
Let me ask my colleague from Wisconsin, if he wanted to bring 

forth a line of questions at this point? 
Mr. Sensenbrenner. Yes, I have a couple of questions for Mr. 

Keeney. 
In the Department of Energy's response to the GAO study that 

was released last week, the Department of Energy criticized the 
GAO draft recommendations on a memorandum of understanding 
in that it would create significant complications in proceeding with 
investigations, specifically parallel civil and criminal proceedings. 

Have you encountered any problems with a parallel civil and 
criminal proceeding since you have been working in conjunction 
with the Department of Energy? 

Mr. KEENEY. We have them all the time. When they refer, like 
the one agreement we have with the Department of Energy with 
respect to the handling of referrals, is in the area of what we call 
the NOPV, notice of probable violation, which they would serve on 
a company or an individual whom they thought 'had violated the 
law and their regulations and what that does, the NOPV triggers 
certain discovery rights in the subject of investigation. 

V!e have an agreement that we will work it out on a case-by-case 
baSIS as to whether or not we are going to object to their filing the 
NOPV because filing of it would have adverse impact on the crimi
nal investigation. That is the only thing we have with them. 
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When we talk about memoranda of understanding with the agen
cies, they take a variety of forms, but the principal type is what we 
call an automatic declination, which is used for the purpose of 
appraising the agencies of the type of case in which, absent some 
extraordinary circumstance, we would not proceed, 

For instance, I will give an exaggerated example so you can get 
an idea of what I am addressing myself to. 

We have such an agreement with the Social Security Adminis
tration and there are things in there, like if somebody is terminally 
ill or the amount of money is less than x amount, a fairly low 
amount, that they need not refer it to us, to save their resources 
and save ours. 

That is, we can't enter into that agreement in the energy field, 
at least I don't thir 1,t we can. The other typ ~s of agreements we 
have had are agreements we might have with the military as to 
who would handle a matter when there is joint jurisdiction of the 
military and civilian authorities. 

As I tried to articulate this morning, we would have a problem in 
spelling out any sort of guidelines for referral in any more precise 
language than when they have a substantial occasion of criminal 
activit~y they should consult with us, at that time we will determine 
whether or not we want them to conduct more inquiry or whether 
or not we think the matter should be referred immediately or put 
into criminal process. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. How many NOPV's of the Department of 
Energy has the Department of Justice objected to? 

Mr. KEENEY. Offhand I can name three. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Have any criminal prosecutions resulted 

from the Department of Justice's objecting to any of these three 
proposed NOPV's? 

Mr. KEENEY. One of them, the objection to one of them was based 
upon the fact there was an .indictment filed. The other one was 
based on the fact we expected an indictment to be filed within, I 
think, 90 days. And the third one? 

Mr. FISHKIN. The third one was in the same category, there was 
an indictment, whether it's 30 days or 120 days, but it1s imminent. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Does the Department of Justice have any 
cooperation with the Department of Energy as the DOE is leading 
up to its possible :filing an NOPV? 

Mr. KEENEY. If there is a criminal referral or potential criminal 
referral the answer is yes. If there isn't they don't have a:.'1y con
tact with us on it. It's essentially an administrative proceeding. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Canales seems to have a different opin
bn. I would like to quote what he said last Wednesday. 

What I have run into is we have talked to corporations or individuaLe;; that we did 
not know they were a target of Ii criminal investigation by DOE so that creates 
prolems for us. I am of the opinion that DOE, that local regional DOE should 
inform the U.S. Office if they had an interest and they are actively pursuing those 
areas that so and so has been tentatively targeted for criminal investigation. 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't know that we have a disagreement there, 
because I put it in terms of a criminal referral or a potential 
criminall'eferral. That is when our interest develops. That js when 
we would try to make an assessment or the situation to see 
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:vhether the a~ministrative discovery, if 'it's filed, would have an 
Impac~ adversely on the criminal investigation. 

I ~hmk Mr. Canales and I are saying th~ same thing. It's at an 
earlIer stage than maybe I emphasized. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Does the Department of Justice make any 
effort to look over the shoulder of the Department of Energy to 
make sure that the pepartm~nt o~ E?ergy is referring all of the 
cases, where there IS potentIal crImmal activity, to the Justice 
Depar~ment? In. other words, does. the Department of Justice do 
anythmg to audIt the Department of Energy auditors? 

Mr: KEENEY. Only to this extent. That if we see a series of 
cer~am types of fraudulent conduct coming out of a particular 
r~glOn~1 offic~ or involving a particular company we might have 
dISCUSSlO?S w.Ith them as to whether or not they might look for the 
same thmg m other companies in that region or within other 
branches of the particular company with which we are concerned. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Are you familiar with the La Gloria Oil & 
Gas Co. case? 

M.r: I\EENEY. It was brought up this morning. That is the only 
famIlIarIty I have with it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. The subcommittee he staffed has received a 
photocopy of a letter on the letterhead of La Gloria Oil & Gas Co. 
?at~d November 7, 1974, and there are four recipients of the letter 
mdlCated, and the letter reads as follows: 

Gentlemen: The following book transfer. I will emphasize book transfer has been 
agreed to among all companies concerned and will be effective in October business 

Product number 2 fuel oil volume, 25,000 barrels." . 
Transfer seque~ce. La Gloria to Energy Marketing to Fedco to Gustavson to 

Conoco to La Glona. ' 
Location, Tyler, Te",as. 

Then there a~e photocopies of. what purport to be file copies of 
letters along thIS Ime, one of WhICh tells one of the recipients that 
upon payment by Fedco I will forward to you your profit of 
$32,287.50. 

Now, that was .not investigated by the Department of Justice? 
Mr. KEENEY. If It was I am not aware of it. 
Do you know anything about it? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No, sir. 
Mr. ~ENsENnRENNER. Here we have a specific scheme wherein 

th~ ~ltImate purchaser of the 25,000 barrels of No.2 fuel oil was to 
orIgmal seller of that 25,.000 barrels of No. 2 fuel oil and the 
Department of Energy audItor's notes on this indicates that for the 
first three transactions the price was marked up from $250425 to 
$315,000 and the~e were. three transactions left with one 'of the 
p~ople along the Ime,gettmg a $32,000 check for profit. 
~r. FISHKIN. I ~on t understand your question. We didn't receive 

thIS and tl:e audItors reached the same conclusions you did with 
respect to It. I am wondering why he didn't refer it, have it re
ferred to the Department of Justice? 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. That is why I asked the question on wheth
er the Department of Justice was looking over the Department of 
Energy's shoulder so the cases like this one won't slip through the 
cracks. 
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Mr. FISHKIN. Not in that sense. I don't see that we really have 
the capability of looking over their shoulder in that reg~rd. If an 
auditor has information like that, Mr. Sensenbrenner, I wIll repeat 
what I have said here several times, he has an obligation to report 
it to his superiors, if he has got evidence of criminal fraud, and ~f 
that is evidence of criminal fraud then he should have reported It 
to us. 

He has an understanding of these transactions better: than I 
have, for instance, and if your description ~f the mone~ gom~ back 
the way it did then they should have been m consultatIOn wIth the 
Department of Justice on it. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have no further questions. 
Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Synar. 
Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I think it is important to state that we all work for the same 

people, that we are trying to gtat to the bottom of t~is and trying to 
figure out what we can do to hopefully prevent thIS from happen
ing in the future, and let's go back. 

I am from an energy State; I think I understand the energy 
industry pretty well. I want to just go back to the procedure where 
the Justice Department and the FBI come into this. Not necessar
ily to point to a villain or to who is at fault, put how we ca~ t~y to 
hopefully improve the system. The way I thI~k we can do I~ I~ by 
looking at the Conoco chart here. We see m 1973 the crImmal 
activity occurred, and then in 1977 Conoco came to the FEA and 
confessed that they felt like through their own personal investiga
tion that they had committed a crime and then--

Mr. KEENEY. Let's stop there. No, they didn't. They came in and 
said that in the course of our investigation we have uncovered 
activity on behalf of, that one of our employees engaged in, and 
they were taking no corporate responsibility whatsoever, they were 
keeping it at a relatively low level in the organization. 

Mr. SYNAR. What initiated your investigation which brought 
them in prior to your findings? 

Mr. KEENEY. I am sorry, I missed that question. 
Mr. SYNAR. How did you all get involved with Conoco? 
Mr. KEENEY. We got involved with Conoco when they went to 

DOE, then there was a referral. 
Mr. SYNAR. Who went to DOE? 
Mr. KEENEY. Conoco people went to DOE at some point and after 

that there was a referral based upon a Conoco internal inquiry 
which suggested that there was improper conduct on the part of an 
employee in Conoco. Thereafter, when we got the referral, when it 
went to the U.S. attorney, it was looked into to see whether or not 
in fact there was anybody else in Conoco other than this employee 
involved. 

Mr. SYNAR. But Conoco was the one who brought it to the atten
tion of DOE? 

Mr. KEENEY. They did come in and give very substantial infor
mation early. 

Mr. SYNAR. DOE did not initiate the investigation first, Conoco 
came in on its own accord? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes. 
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Mr. SYN~R. From this and from all the testimony we have gone 
over her~ ~n the last hour and a half, unless someone comes for
ward, a cItizen, an employee, under FEA or DOE in Washington or 
to t~e U.S. attorney at the local district level, the (Department of 
Justice and FBI would have no reason' to initiate any IGype of 
investigation? Am I getting at this correctly? 

Mr. Kli:ENEY. We don't initiate investigations in a vacuum. 
Mr. SYNAR. OK. So we are saying here that a U.S. attorney and 

others are pr~tty much following a referral basis and not taking 
what we; prevIO~sly called a proactive stance in looking into the oil 
compames particularly? 

Mr. KEli:NEY. That is a fair statement. 
Mr. SYNAR. It amazes me that the Department of Justice and the 

U.S. attorneys don't read the paper and see that things are going 
on around them. 

Mr. KE~NEY. Wait, Mr. Synar, we have already told you that if 
the FBI, If the De~art.Il!-ent ~f J.ust~ce, if the U.S. attorney, gets 
from .any sour:ce ~ sIgmficant mdICatIon of criminality he will look 
mto It. We dldn t totally exclude the possibility and theI'e have 
been, I think Mr. Mullen referred to somewhere there have been 

\ some, there are onl{'" a fe~ such cases have developed from sources 
,-other than a DOE Investigator, as you referred to it, a confession 
J>y the company. 
" Mr. SYNAR. Let's go into the--
" Mr. H~NE1HAN. Could.r add one point. Proactive is based on 
~\i:1.format~on. Th~ proactive approach taken by FBI is based on 
mformatIOn reCeIved. 

Mr. C?NYERS .. Just a moment. That isn't what Civiletti said, and 
_ h(;, wasn t speakmg for the FBI. 

Mr. HENEHAN. Intelligence. 
ll,dr. CONYERS. IS!l't it narrow to now all of a sudden get in the 

rec~rd that proactive; means that we are going to refer to matters 
that someone else brmgs to our attention? 
. Mr. HENE.HAN. I think you are trying to oversimplify thE~ defini

~IOn. Pro~c~Ive means that other than the fact of a citizen coming 
~n an~r gIvmg us a specific complai:r;t, we be~ome aware through 
mtellIgence of a problem that eXIsts m the whIte-collar crime area. 
Bas~d on the ~nO'\yledge of that problem, we may make contacts to 
s~e If we ca~ Justify or obtain a predi?ati~n for an FBI investiga
~IOn. Now.thls goes a lopg way from gomg mto a company or going 
mto a busmess and askm~ for their records or conducting an audit. 

Mr. CONYERS. ~as anybody suggested that here today, -of all of 
the two subcommIttee members, the membership on two commit
teeD, n.obody has told yo~ wh~t to ~o. All we are suggesting is that 
proactive mea.ns yO? don t Wait until the case walks in through the 
door. Nobody IS trymg to tell you on what terms you are to audit or 
what terms you are to call the oil companies in. As a matter of 
fact, most of ~s k!l0w ~lready that their books are supposed to be 
regularly audIted In thIS respect anyway, not by you. 

Mr. HENEHAN. I ~hink we understand each other now. 
Mr. ~YN~R. I thmk t~at i~ a very important point. We are not 

suggestmg I.n any way. vIOlatmg constitutional rights of individuals 
or corporatIOns by gomg out and doing illegal searches and sei
zUres. But I don't think there can be any doubt that fro~ the 
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evidence, from the Anderson column~ from the news reports, from 
everything else, that it was clearly indicated we potentially had a 
major cril'n;inal violation which spread across this country. And yet 
you come In h<:lre and tell us that you have a wonderful working 
relationship with the Department of Energy, and that Justice and 
FBI are all working hunky-dory together, and yet we have a total 
breakdown in the statute of limitations where a number of cases, 
which we can point to, have gone by the wayside. 

We have 43 cases which are presently under investigation, 39 
cases, and the question is, are we just scratching the surface or are 
we looking at something even bigger than that, knowing that the 
number of resellers has increased sevenfold or eightfold just in the 
last 4 years. And I am baffled by the fact that we know no more 
about it than we did back in 1977 when because of the generosity 
of Conoco Oil coming in and admitting their guilt to DOE, we 
stumbled into this thing. 

Mr. CONYERS. The problem seems to be that we have a Depart
ment of Energy enforcement that really isn't capable of criminal 
investigations, and we have a Department of Justice investigation 
unit, and I must include the FBI, that is totally unprepared to 
handle regulatory violations, and so we have this gray area where 
both of these matters fall between the cracks, and that seems to be 
the thrust of the GAO report which is only a few days old, fresh off 
the print. 

Mr. SYNAR, Allow me, Mr. Chairman, if I could, to reclaim my 
time for one final question, something that concerns each one of us 
as Congrersmen and concerns me, from Oklahoma-we have three 
U.S. attorneys, as you are familiar with, in Oklahoma, and obvious
ly a lot of the action has naturally been happening in the oil
producing States, since there are a number of resellers there. 

What has the Justice Department, which I know is in charge of 
U.S. attorneys-you can't pass that on to DOE-you are in charge 
of them by your own testimony, what have you done to help 
support the lack of expertise in the U.S. attorney's office? I would 
ask the same question of the FBI. 

Mr. KEENEY. For one thing, speaking for the Criminal Division, 
we have actually sent our people out to Oklahoma with expertise 
to get deeply involved in, at least--

Mr. SYNAR. Are we talking about laV\ryers, auditors? 
Mr. KEENEY. Lawyers. That is all we have in the Criminal Divi

sion, are lawyers. They were sent out from the energy unit to work 
at least one of the cases that we have going in Oklahoma. Rich, do 
we have more? 
M~. SYNAR. I am not worried particularly about Oklahoma, I am 

worned about the areas where the hot spots are, whether it be 
Florida, Texas--

Mr. KEENEY. Oklahoma is a good example. It's an area where we 
have the expertise right now in Houston, where Tony Canales is 
and several of his assistants are very knowledgeable, where the 
FBI has a tremendous cadre of knowledgeable people, and they will 
elaborate on that, part of it. But we have got some expertise back 
here in the development and prosecution of these cases and we 
have been sending them out to places like Oklahoma and we are 
prepared to send them elsewhere .. 
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Mr. SYNAR. OK. 
Mr. MULLEN. We have had agents from 10 to 12 FBI offices 

travel to Houston on the scene to observe the investigations and 
gain the expertise. We have scheduled an inservice class at Quan
tico FBI Academy to train men in investigating oil cases. 

Mr. SYNAR. Is that oil or coal? 
Mr. MULLEN. Oil. We have just completed the coal and'the oil 

seminar is scheduled for the future. 
In Chicago, where we have the current daisy-chain investigation, 

we have offered the Chicago office to send up agents from Tampa 
to assist them in that investigation, men with expertise. As Mr. 
Caro indicated, we have been in this since February of last year 
and we are still learning, but we are making an effort to spread 
the expertise around and develop more investigations. 

Mr. SYNAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Does that mean you are not involved in the Canaea 

case? 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes, sir, it was referred to us, I believe, in March of 

1978. I said February 1978 so that case came over in March of 1978; 
is that right? 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, the Dingell staff report has been the item 
that has brought us all to our congressional feet, and we are still 
anxiously awaiting a reaction from the Department of Justice. 
Have you received a copy of this report? 

Mr. KEENEY. We have responded to one report. Are we talking 
about the-if we are talking about the December 4, 1978, report 
entitled, "Rampant White-Collar Crime," we responded. 

Mr. CONYERS. Is that the short form or the long form? 
Mr. KEENEY. I don't know. 
Mr. CONYERS. I understand that the one that runs many, many 

more pages has not been reacted to by you; is that correct? 
Mr. KEENEY. Do we have it, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CONYERS. We can make it available to you. I know where you 

can get a copy before you leave this hearing. I think it is very 
important that we get a reaction to that study because that -study 
has alerted millions of people in this country, not to say the least a 
number of Members of Congress, and as the basis on which these 
hearings between the two subcommittees are going forward. 

Now the bottom line of all this is the need for more resources 
and for better procedures between two very large agencies in the 
Government. Can the Justice Department and FBI anticipate an 
acceleration of oil fraud referrals under the present circumstances? 
Is there going to be an increase in investigations and prosecutions? 

Mr. MULLEN. I would anticipate an increase as long as we have 
the shortage of oil, yes, sir. 

Mr. CONYERS. Because--
Mr. KEENEY. As far as resources, Mr. Congressman, it's not a 

problem of numbers right now, it is a problem of expertise. 
- Mr. CONYERS. Because the shortage of oil is what fuels the crimi
nal and fraudulent activities and conspiracies that we are confront
ed with, isn't it? 

Mr, KEENEY. I anticipate an increase, yes, sir. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Can I ask you the same question, Mr. Fishkin, I 
assume the Department of Justice is all in concurrence with that 
response? 

Mr. KEENEY. We are, and that reflects substantially what I said 
in my statement, Mr. Conyers, we can handle it now. If it gets 
worse we are going to have problems. 

Mr. CONYERS. I am sorry--
Mr. KEENEY. We can handle it at the current rate. If the energy 

crisis continues and the incidence of fraud continues as it has been 
continuing, then we will have to have other resources. 

Mr. CONYERS. That would mean the Congress would have to re
examine your investigative and prosecutorial capabilities? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. You would have to determine whether we 
should get the resources or not, and that would go into your 
thinking; I would suppose. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, does DOE, a DOE administrative Eiubpena 
have any application with reference to criminal investigations? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Mr. Chairman, the DOE is not doing criminal inves
tigations. DOE is doing audits, audits may turn up any anom~lies 
and/ or violations of their own regulations. Once they find a vIola
tion of regulations, if it looks like there is an indication of willful
ness, then they start what they call a special investigation. If they 
find evidence indicating that there is a possibility or probability of 
willfulness, then they refer it at that point. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, if they don't have a criminal subpena power, 
how in God's name can they get to the books to find out if the 
crime had been comPlitted? What we are saying is that they have 
to have administrative subpena capability to get a lead on serious 
crimes, which put them in an incredible position. 

Mr. FISHKIN. They have it. What they are doing is-
Mr. CONYERS. They have what? 
Mr. FISHKIN. They have subpena power. 
Mr. CONYERS. What kind? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Mr. Chairman, what DOE is looking for-
Mr. CONYERS. Do they have criminal subpena power? 
Mr. FISHKIN. May I answer the question? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. . 
Mr. FISHKIN. What DOE is looking for is violations of their 

regulations. Once they define the violation of their regulations, if 
that violation appears to be willful, then they stop and turn it over 
to the Department of Justice. That is the threshold determination 
of whethsr or not a crime is committed. 

Mr. DINGELL. Would you yield? 
Mr. CONYERS. I would like to get a response from the witness. 

You have not answered the question, sir. 
Mr. FISHKIN. They have subpena power. 
Mr. CONYERS. That is not the question. The question is whether 

they have criminal subpena power as distinguished from the ad
ministrative subpena power. This is a rather fundamental area of 
criminal law. You are aware of the difference? 

Mr. FISHKIN. DOE does not have the authority to conduct crimi
nal investigations. 

Mr., CONYERS. What is the answer to the question? 
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All right, I will start from the beginning. You are indicating 
puzzlement. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Would you yield? 
Mr. CONYERS. I can't. 
Mr. VOLKMER. You have to. 
Mr. CONYERS. I don't have to and I will not. 
Just a moment. You indicated to me that the DOE has subpena 

power. I am trying to determine from you whether they have 
criminal subpena power and you are confused about tbe question, I 
presume, that is why you haven't been able to answer, is that 
right, which means you may have a difference in your mind about 
wl:a~ administrative subpena power carries with it as opposed to 
crimInal power? 

Mr. FISHKIN. They have administrative subpena power. They do 
not have criminal. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. Now I yield to the chair
man of the subcommittee.' 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, earlier you discussed the question 
of DOE's ability to get information. First of all, the minute that 
you folks have a criminal proceeding pending, DOE's capability to 
get information under civil process and under its other processes 
~eclines v(~ry sharply because you have a criminal proceeding pend
Ing and you then have the problem of parallel proceedings; isn't 
that so? 

Mr. FISHKIN. That is correct. 
. Mr .. DINGEL;r-.. So, for all intents and purposes DOE's ability to 
InvestIgate PriCIng matters that are reasonably concurrent in time 
with your investigation falls almost to zero, at the time that you 
folks have initiated a eriminal process. 

Isn't that a fact? 
Mr. KEENEY. It is a real problem, Mr. Dingell. 
Mr. DINGELL. What it means is they become almost incapable of 

carrying out their responsibilities . 
. Iy.1r. KEENEY. Well, they can continue, but they can continue with 

CIVIl asp~c~s. We would take over the criminal aspects. If the 
related CIvIl aspects-what we would try to do-and that is why I 
suggested consultation with the assistant U.S. attorney-is to insu
la~e ~he people who are doing the civil from the people doing the 
crimInal, so that they can go on the two tracks. It is a problem. 
There is no question about it. 
. Mr. DINGELL. But ~ou have also indicated that under the prac

tICes of the two agencIes, DOE and the Department of Justice, that 
the DOE field people cannot either talk to witnesses nor can they 
deal with your people, except through the Washington office of 
DOE and Department of Justice, and then back down. 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, that is a misunderstanding. Maybe I 
haven't made it clear. One, the referral goes out in the field and we 
~av~ a criminal iI?-qui,ry be~ng conduc~ed, then the DOE people are 
In dIrect commulllcatlOn With the aSSIstant U.S. attorney, with the 
FBI. There is a working relationship there. 

Mr. DINGELL. On all matters, or just on the matters that are the 
subject of the criminal--

Mr. KEENEY. Just the matter that is the subject of the criminal 
inquiry. 
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Now, if there is a parallel civil proceeding, there would be an 
attempt made to insulate the people handling the separate civil 
proceeding in the event that there might be an overlap. 

Mr. DINGELL. But on matters other than those matters on which 
the criminal investigation goes forward, they cannot talk to your 
local people, can they? 

Mr. KEENEY. That is right, because we don't have anything. We 
don't have anything with respect to the latter matter. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, then, the GAO report is correct when it 
made the point that is now being made by the chairman of the 
Subcommittee on Energy and Power; namely, that we have this 
awkward referral process where the central offices in Washington 
really preclude the local operators from getting together. 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir, Mr. Conyers. Mr. Dingell and I were off on 
a situation where you have a fragmented or splintered thing. When 
a referral goes from the Department of Justice to the U.S. attor
ney, the DOE people who ha.ve familiarity with that matter are 
perfectly free to work closely with the U.S. attorney and with the 
FBI. 

What we are talking about-what Mr. Dingell and I were talking 
about is where there may be a related but somehow separate civil 
matter involving the same company. In that situation, because of 
the parallel proceedings problems that would arise, it would be 
desirable if not essential, that we insulate the civil people from the 
criminal proceedings. 

So we don't have a violation of-misuse of grand jury material 
on the one hand, or we don't have the use of civi1 proceedings or 
administrative proceedings to develop a criminal case on the other 
hand, after the referral. ' 

1\1r. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, if you would peI'mit me-on mat
ters which are not within the scope of that criminal proceeding, 
DOE's people still can't talk to your local folks. 

Mr. KEENEY. That is right, but there is really no need to, if it is 
not within the scope of the criminal pr~ceeding. 

Mr. DINGELL. But they are also foreclosed from dealing with any 
matter which is reasonably contemporary in time, with the matters 
which are related to the criminal process, in which you folks are 
engaged. 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, if there was an indication it was related, I 
would assume that the matter was turned over to us. 

Mr. DINGELL. Which might be involved in the same time frame. 
When you have a company like Gulf, you might have one criminal 
event going on in one area-I don't mean to say that Gulf engages 
in criminal activities, I am just using it as an example of a major 
oil company-and there would be a whole series of other matters 
that might be taking place in the same geographic area or in a 
wholy different geographic area on which their people would be 
precluded (1) from ill;restigation, as part of their civil process, and 
(2) would be precluded from talking to your people working in the 
field. 

Mr. KEENEY. I think this is coming through as a straightjacketed 
operation, which it is not. Once that criminal referral goes out into 
the field and DOE has any information indicating that they might 
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be related to or connected with the criminal referral th 
perfectly free to bring that to the attention of the-- ' ey are 

Mr. PI~GELL. I am not referring to matters which are related to 
the crImmal m:;tters at all. I am talking about other matters 
contemporary wIth, but unrelated thereto. On those matters your 
people and DOE's people in the field cannot talk to each other 
except ,through the Washington office. ' 
. DOE s peo~le are foreclosed, because of your doctrine of parallel
Ism, from gomg after .matters of information which might be of 
urgent need to them, m connection with their civil investigatory 
matters. 

Mr. K~ENEY. Mr. Dit:gell, it is not really our doctrine as you 
know. It IS a legal doctrme-- ' 

Mr. DIN~ELL. I can't believe you would have such difficulty in 
understandmg me. I really can't. 

Mr. ~EENEY. I don't think we are misunderstanding each other 
now, SIr. Y.ou say our parallel proceeding doctrine. I think it is a 
legal doctrme, the parallel proceeding, which is imposed by the 
co~rts: We .haye a very narrow line to walk, so that we are not 
mlsusmg crImmal process or misusing civil process. 

Mr. DINGELL. You know, if we write a report on this I am goin 
to be compelled to ~bserve that it is very difficult to have yO~ 
u,nderstand my questions, and I have to arrive at my own conclu
SIons because you cannot respond. 

Now, ~hat distresses me greatly. I hope that it will distress you 
equally m due course. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYE~S. M~; Keeney, would you refer to page 58 of the 

document entitled Comptroller General Report to the Congress 
Improvements Needed in the Enforcement of Crude Oil Reselle~ 
PrIces." 

Mr. ~EENEY. We have not received that document. 
Mr. CONYERS. You have not received that document? You have 

made comments that are printed in this document. 
Mr. KEENEY. We made comments on an earlier draft, Mr. Chair

man. I have not. Have you? We have not seen it. 
Mr. CONYERS. Wait a. minute. Mr. Fishkin, are you alleging that 

you have never seen thIS document? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No, I have a copy. 
Mr. CONYERS. You have copies. 
Mr. FISHKIN. We got it at the end of last week. 
Mr. CONYERS. You have copies, all right. 
Mr. FISHKIN. A copy. 
Mr. CONYERS. ~o Mr. K~eney, it did not come to your attention? 
Mr. KEENEY. I Just receIved one from the young lady thank you 
Mr. CONYERS. What about the members of the FBI ~t the table? 

Have you ever seen this document before? . 
Mr. MULLEN. I have not read this document. 
Mr. CONYERS. Have you seen it? 
Mr. MULLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. CON~ERS. Y~~ reI?ember you were interviewed by members 

from GAO In compIlmg It. 
Mr. MU~LEN. ~ was not interviewed, sir. Mr. Caro and Mr. Hene

han were mtervlewed. 
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Mr. CONYERS. I see. All right, let's turn to this document. For the 
first time, page 58, please. 

Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Congressman, I did have a brief discussion with 
your aides regarding the document in their office. 

Mr. CONYERS. Right, but you were not interviewed by any of the 
GAO personnel. 

Mr. MULLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. Apperldix 2, page 58. "GAO recommenda-

tions for expansion of informal communication channels to provide 
for discussion between U.S. a.ttorneys and DOE regional offices. 

"During the period of informal DOE-DOJ communication, and up 
to the referral of a matter to a specific U.S. attorney"-precisely 
what Mr. Dingell is referring to-"for possible criminal prosecu
tion, there is no informal communication between DOE regional 
offices and local U.S. attorm~ys. 

tcDepartment of Justice specifically requested that there be none 
for the reasons stated below." We spent a paragraph indicating the 
policy. You are familiar with this? 

Mr. KEENEY. I am familiar v.ith it. I was inter-viewed in connec-
tion with this. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, will you square the statement that was given 
on behalf of the Department of Justice to this GAO account, with 
the constant references that you and Mr. Fishkin have made here 
this morning and afternoon about the close coordination between 
DOE and the Department of Justice? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. The coordination is when DOE comes up 
with something that they think may be criminal. They consult 
with us. A decision is made as to whether or not it should be 
referred immediately. 

Mr. CONYERS. They consult with who? 
Mr. KEENEY. They consult with us-Mr. Fishkin, Mr. Barnes, 

myself. 
Mr. CONYERS. You mean DOE auditors and investigators in the 

field consult with you? 
Mr. KEENEY. No, the DOE people in Washington consult with us, 

when they get a report on it. 
Mr. CONYERS. In other words, the DOE enforcement people have 

to report to central DOE in W'ashington. 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. And then central DOE in Washington refers to 

central DOJ in Washington. 
Mr. KEENEY. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. Do you recall earlier in the colloquy we 

were trying to establish that that is the pattern that is indeed 
followed? 

Mr. KEENEY. I don't think I ever disagreed with it. The conversa-
tion Mr. Dingell and I were having, at least as I understood it, was 
after there is a criminal referral in the same company or entity 
being investigated civilly, by the auditors in DOE, no contact is
contact is discouraged between those civil auditors and the people 
who are working the criminal referral in the U.S. attorney's office. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, it seems tco me that the prereferral period is 
the key period. That is where the delay always creeps in. Now we' 
have on the record that DOE, with administrative subpena power, 
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with no criminal subpena power, is supposed to find crimes that 
they refer to the Department of Energy in Washington, who then 
refer them over to central Department of Justice and then you 
determine whether something ought to move on it. ' 

Then you specifically emphasize that there is no informal com
munication between DOE regional office and the local U.S. attor
neys. As a matter of fact, there is not even a memorandum of 
understanding on criminal matters between DOE and DOJ is that 
not correct? ' 

Mr. KEENEY. That is correct. 
Mr. CONY.ERS. But there is on civil referrals; isn't that correct? 

The same kmds of matters that are referred to the civil side of the 
Department of Justice-does there not exist a memorandum? 

Mr. FISHKIN. Mr. Chairman, I believe the memorandum of under
standing between the Civil Division and DOE refers to DOE's inde
~e~deJ?-t _ :3:uthority in cer~ai~ circumstances to handle their own 
htIgatlOli In the Federal dIstrIct courts. 

Mr. CONYER~. So there is a memorandum of understanding. I 
have not seen It, so I cannot tell you what is in it. The fact of the 
n:atter is it exists on the civil side. It does not exist on the criminal 
SIde because of your requirements, and has been stated in the; GAO 
report. 

That is the way you want it. 
~r. ~EENEY. That is the way we want it, sir. That is the way we 

thmk IS the most effective to handle the cases. We encourage
once the matt~r &,oes ,~ack in~o the U.S. attorney's office, we en
courage a contmumg malog With the DOE auditors who are famil-
iar with the criminal development. ' 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CONYERS. Froceed. 

. Mr. DINGELL. Could I raise a question here that I think is very 
dIrectly related to the points you are discussing. 

Mr. Hen.ehan, didn't you observe to members of the staffs of the 
two commIttees that you are finding DOE's work, for example, on 
the Conoeo case, to be inadequate? 

Mr. HENEHAN. Yes, we had complaints from the field that they 
had to redo the audits. 

Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Canales made a similar complaint. Now, DOE 
cannot go to your people in the field, can they? DOE's field people 
c;:tnnot go t? your fiel~ people in connection with those matters and 
VIce versa; Isn't that rIght? 

Mr. HENEHAN. Our people can't go to DOE's people? 
~r .. DING;ELL: Not ';VhIle DOE's people are engaged simply in 

theIr mvesiIgatlOn. Ne~ther your people can go to DOE's people-
Mr. HENEHAN. I thmk you are speaking of a time prior to a 

referral. 
Mr. DINGELL. That is right. They can't, can they? 
Mr. HENEHAN. I am not aware that they can't. 
Mr. ~IN,GELL. They cannot. Maybe Mr. Keeney can answer that. 
.Mr. I)~~ENEY. I don't think there is any proscription on that Mr. 

Dmgell. ' 
Mr. DI~GELL. Well, prior to the referral, neither your field people 

nor DOE s field people can go to the other agency's field people 
can they? ' 
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Mr. KEENEY. No. What we have is prior to the referral we don't 
want the DOE referral people' going to U.S. attorneys. We want it 
to come through, to refine it through their national office and our 
national office to see whether or not it is the type of case which we 
can put resources in. 

Mr. DINGELL. I am not unaware of that. I am just trying to get 
you to acknowledge the point I make. Is it unduly burdensome? 

Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Dingell, on behalf of the FBI we have no 
restriction on our men going to DOE, on behalf of the FBI. 

Mr. DINGELL. What? 
Mr. MULLEN. No restriction on our men going to DOE, or talking 

to their agents. Is that the question? We have no restriction at all. 
Mr. DINGELL. But they can't go to the U.S. attorney folks. 
Mr. KEENEY. The DOE people cannot go to th~ U.S. attorneys. 

The FBI people can go to DOE. 
Mr. DINGELL. Can your people go to DOE's field people? 
Mr. KEENEY. The FBI can. 
Mr. DINGELL. Can your attorneys? 
Mr. KEENEY. If it is indicated, they could, and they would get 

back to us. 
Mr. DINGELL. So you have a situation where your folks are 

telling you and us that DOE doesn't prepare their cases well and 
yet DOE cannot come to your folks to ask guidance in the handling 
of its investigations? 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, there has been some comment about the DOE 
preparation. In my statement, for instance, we have noted the fact 
that there has been work with DOE on referrals and that we made 
substantial progress, and we are satisfied with the type of referral 
that we are getting now. 

Mr. DINGELL. Well, excepting that when DOE field people want 
to find out whether their work is adequate, to get the views of the 
Department of Justice folks in the field, they have got to refer the 
question up to the pepartment of Energy in Washington, and have 
it referred laterally across to the persons of equal dignity in the 
Department of Justice, back down to the Department of Justice 
field people; namely, your U.s. attorneys. 

Then the answer comes back up thruugh the same chain, going 
the opposite direction. Isn't that a fact? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes, that is pretty much it. 
Mr. DINGELL. Is that good administration? Does that provide for 

expeditious processing of questions and concerns by the DOE 
people? 

Mr. KEENEY. The questions are a matter of telephone calls. 
Mr. DINGELL. A matter of a telephone call? 
Mr. KEENEY. Yes. 
Mr. DINGELL. So the telephone call goes to Washington, then 

goes to the Department of Justice, telephone call goes back down to 
the people in the same Federal building in Houston. 

Mr. KEENEY. Some of them come directly to us, Mr. Dingell. 
Mr. DINGELL. How long does that take? 
Mr. KEENEY. Ten minutes, maybe. 
Mr. DINGELL. And how long does it take if it is a complex 

question as far as writing, given the U.S. Post Office? 
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. Mr. KEENEY. I don't know that we are getting any in writing It 
Isblusually oral questi~ns, which our people dealing in it feel ~re M e t<;> answer. That IS t~e reason we sent up the centralization 
. r'.l?mgell, because we don't want the DOE six regions going t~ 
mdIvlC;lual U.S. attorneys, assistant U.S. attorneys, who never 
heard of an e.ner~ case, and trying to get help with respect to an 
energy mvestIgatIOn. We think this is the way to expedite it. 

th~r. DINGE!:,~. Only a Government bureaucrat could conceive of 
IS as expedItmg. 
Mr. MULLEN. Mr. Dingell, if I may, there is no restriction on the 

part of the FBI, on having DOE officials contact our agents and 
ask ~h.at does this look like, what do you think. We ha~e no 
restrICtIons. 

Mr. DINGELL. I would say thank God for the FBI . 
Mr. MULLEN. There may be some on the part' of DOE I don't know. . . , 
Mr. VOLKMER. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Volkmer. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Just to continue that-you have never done it 

You say there is no restriction on the FBI working with DOE? 
Mr. MULLEN. None at all. 
Mr. VOLKMER. But you haven't done it. 
Mr. MU~LEN. Yes, w~ haye. We ~ork closely with them in Texas. 

We haven t gone seeking mformatIOn. But if they wanted to talk 
over a case--

Mr. VOLKMER. Prior to, you have not have you? 
Mr. CARO. Prior to receiving a form~l referral yes sir we have 
Mr. VOLKMER. You have w~r~ed. with them 'on i~ve~tigations? 
ry.r~. CA~O. You ~ean work a JOInt mvestigation? No, sir. We have 

solICIted mforma~IOn from them. We were aware informally that a 
referral was c0!TImg ~ver. We discussed the matter with them. We 
got the wheels m motIon. 

It is ~ot a co~p!ex matter. This referral business I think js out of 
pro~ortIon. It Isn t a bureauc~atic haze where it takes m~nths. I 

C
realIze-!ou ~now, you are gomg to throw it right back at us, the 

onoco sItuatIon and others. But my experience. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I am. not ~oing to throw anything back at you. 
~. CARO. ~he ~xperIence In Houston is that the referral system 

wor . s. Mr. FI~hkm and others back here in Washington have a 
~pecIfic expertIse. ~f DOE went to an assistant U.S. attorney, even 
Idn Houston, .that dId not have an expertise in oil he could be sent 

own the prImrose path. ' 
. M If ~.OhEki~n °Mne of. the~r ~egional offices refers. an inves~ >ation to 

. r. IS n, . r. FI~hkm IS on the phone with Mr. Canales imme
fIate~y. Thhere IS an mformal dialog. The matter is under investiga
IOn m t. e matter .of ~ week. It is not a bureaucratic problem. 

One thmg-Mr. FIshkm has more expertise in this area he and 

S
Mr. Canales, than probably any two prosecutors in the' United 

tates. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I don't argue that. 
Mr. CARO. A?d I want, as a Bureau official, I want myinvesti a-

tors to work WIth the p~ople that have the expertise. g 
Mr. V?LKM~R. I won t argue that. But still, what concerns me 

and I thmk gIves some concern to the other members,of the. com~ 
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mittee, is the fact that we have got additional investigations being 
conducted hy people who really are not trained as well as perhaps 
they could:be in the criminal investigation work. 

Mr. CARO. Sir, the confusion, I think, is that we are talking about 
auditors from the Department of Energy who are basically civil 
oriented. And you are talking about the FBI auditors, that are 
working on a title 18 framework. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. 
Mr. CARO. There is not that much of a problem. The problem we 

had initially with the DOE auditors were that they were not aware 
of our needs. The DOE audits are getting better all the time. We 
are doing less and less recheck and reaudit. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Within the area that you are working right now? 
Mr. CARO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. That is in the Houston area? 
Mr. CARO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. But there are other areas of this country. 
Mr. CARO. All the areas that the Bureau has an interest in, sir, 

these areas and these egents have received on-the-job training in 
Houston. 

Mr. VOLKMER. All right. At least you are working with DOE, 
then, as far as-at least somebody I hope is, so that the DOE 
auditors know what to look for at the time they look. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. MULLEN. Yes, sir. The report as such, as Mr. Caro indicated, 
even though the matter is referred to Washington for ultimate 
referral, we are usually aware it is coming, and so we can prepare 
and get geared up and know what rp-sources we will be using on 
these ct:·ses. 

Mr. VOL:KMER. But of all those investigations that are ongoing 
now, the reseller cases, that are ongoing right now, being initiated, 
even maybe today and tomorrow, one or two, by DOE, you don't 
know anything about them? Right now you don't know anything 
about them? 

Mr. MULLEN. That is right. The 70 referred to earlier. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Neither does the Department of Justice. 
Mr. MULLEN. I don't. But our agents in the field may. I don't 

know. 
Mr. VOLKMER. I guarantee you, it doesn't look like you do. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Congressman-the matters being worked by DOE, 

we get a monthly update giving us the status of those investiga
tions. We are in constant communication with them, prereferral. 

I might also point out that in certain of the cases where expedi
tion is necessary, we have turned up violations, had them referred, 
and had them to the U.S. attorney's office within a week of the 
time the violation occurred. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Within a week of the time the violation occurred? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Yes; sir. 
Now, these might be small--
Mr. VOLKMER. I am talking about reseller cases. 
Mr. FISHKIN. These are not reseller cases. Reseller cases take a 

significantly longer time to. develop, both from the audit stand
point, up to referral, and then from the investigations standpoint 
from referral. 
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Mr. VOLKMER. That is what I " Y 
slightest idea what cases . a~ say.mg. ou don't have the 
are being investigated righ:~~!?ng mvestIgated and what resellers 

Mr. FISHKIN. I do know wh'ch '" 
which is the classification DOE g' one~ are ~Pde?Ial. mvestIgations, 
their audit that someth' . Ives . 0 an m IcatlOn they get in 
determination, that it lo~k~ Ifk:~~ rIght. 0bce t~e:fmake that 

~:e t::y n:::ke ith~!P~~i:~i~l~estigri~t~~l:~d hi.d~I~~l f~~~d~h~ 
worked. nves Iga IOns w Ich ones are being 

ho~ ~ O~!~ERh~ew ~any times l?-ave you wo;rked-talking about 
ing resellers from DO~? worked wIth the specIal group investigat-

ar~~v!~~fg~\~~it~!~0'°u are talking about the civil people who 

fr~t:eO~~:~~~le~d, !~~~~;Ji~~ut the audit group looking at it 
Mr. FISHKIN. All right. 
Mr. VOLKMER In which they h t' . you just said. . ave no par m mvestigating it, as 
Mr. FISHKIN. I think there . . . 

f~~~Pt~n DOE loo:ing ~t ~ll r~:elle~.sI~~h:~t~~k~~ed:t!~fn:~~~ 
f:come:r!hr:::~he; ~~ii~~~ec~~t~~~~~i~~~i~~~~h~re;l~~e~~~n~ 
~~. VOLKMER. Is th~t the one,in New Orleans? 

Mr: ~~~~~~. f~ms~:ll~~:tabs tr~h standard a~dit of resellers. 
Mr. FISHKIN. To my understa~~ing e f~~~1sO~~ In New <?rleans. 

Orlea~s. They are doing standard civii audits Whe ~ou& m New 
~;i!~~~l a~~i~o~~~y b discoye: conduct which iooks elik~ it em~;rb: 
~rili:io1at~~~~o::'':Jtii!:~yl' ~e~;~e~= fa 0~~ ~;o':.~ 
criminal t e f tt w 0 ave experIence m lookmg at 
fact there fsP aSc~im~aal ~so'latt~ make the determination whether.in 

Wh Ion. 
The ~~~:l th:~e :~:1 ~eter~in~tion, the~ they refer it to us. 
apprised of it on a !onthl~b=:;~g~~I~~ ;h~t mto tthhe case" lwe ~re 
at. ,cases ey al'e ookmg 

Mr. VOLKMER. Can you tell m . ht h . 
M~~?ed to you on reseller cases

e 
i~I~he l~~ ~:nth,a~Ke h!~~tte~~ 

Mr. FISHKIN. How many reseller cases? 
Mr. VOLKMER. Yes. 
Mr. FISHKIN. One. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Only one? 
~r. ~ISHKIN. That is corre~t. For conduct in 1976 1977 and 1978 
Mr. OLKMER. How many m the month of April?" . 

M
r. FISHKIN. One that we were already into 
r. VOLKMER. Only one new case? . 

~r. VFISHKIN. Reseller case. Crude oil reseller case 
r. OLKMER. Crude oil reseller case. . 
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Mr. FISHKIN. We are getting on average from DOE three or four 
cases a month of each type. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Now, that includes gas stations? 
Mr. FISHKIN. It has in the last couple of weeks, because of prob

lems in certain States. 
Mr. CONYERS. Our staff says there is only one crude oil reseller 

referral since November. There are none since November. True? 
Mr. FISHKIN. There was one in May. There is one coming up for 

trial next week. 
Mr. CONYERS. Which one on your referral sheets here-which 

cases are you referring to? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No. 43. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Before you go on with that, I would like to ask 

another one. How many daisy chains? Ally daisy chain referrals? 
Mr. FISHKIN. We have been getting a regular stream of daisy 

chain cases. I don't know exactly how many ;vere referred in each 
particular month. The majority of the cases that we are getting 
could be classified as daisy chain cases. 

Mr. VOLKMER. The majority are daisy chains? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. They are not actually flipping the price, or chang

ing the oil, old to new. 
Mr. FISHKIN. Well, you can have that conduct also in a high

tier low-tier situation. Once it has been flipped from old to new, 
then it can become a daisy chain on top of that. 

Mr. VOLKMER. I know that. But I am talking about the actual 
flipping. 

Mr. FISHKIN. That is the crude oil reseller case. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Which you don't hardly have any of, and which 

we have a proliferation of a great many people involved in. 
Mr. FISHKIN. I am sorry, I didn't understand. 
Mr. VOLKMER. We do have since 1973 a great many more people 

involved in reselling. And yet we only end up with, other than the 
cases that have been disposed of, like in the month of May, for 
1976, 1977, 1978, DOE has only turned over to you one case. 

Mr. FISHKIN. So far. They have active audits going in a lot;, of 
cases, sir. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Maybe I will wait and talk to you again in June 
or July. 

I, either have to be led to believe that the resellers are needed, 
and they are not doing anything wrong, and everything they are 
doing is all right, or else Romebody isn't doing their job. 

Mr. FISHKIN. Congressmen, they are not easy cases to turn up. 
There have to be indications of fraud. They usually involve proof of 
payback, proof of wired deals, if you will, lack of arm's-length 
deals. 

Mr. VOLKMER. You only have so much old oil. You have so much 
new. You sell some of both. And it looks a little suspicious to me
if you constantly sold more new than you had, and less old than 
you had. That looks a little suspicious to me. 

Mr. FISHKIN. I agree with you. A lot of the old oil is becoming 
stripper, which makes it new oil. Vole are not saying there is not 
fraud out there, Congressman. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you. 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Fishkin, you were correct that there was one 

crude oil reseller case, No. 43, brought in May 23, 1979. Now, is 
that the only crude oil case since last November? 

Mr. FISHKIN. There is another case that is going to trial next 
week, Mr. Conyers. 

Mr. CONYERS. It was before last November, then? 
Mr. FISHKIN. That it was referred? No, sir, ,it was developed in 

Oklahoma, within the last few months. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well-are you talking about No.6? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No.6. 
Mr. CONYERS. Right. So we have got two. Is that correct? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Two from referrals. There are a lot of cases being 

developed from the old referrals in Houston, that are spinoff cases. 
There are other cases being developed from spilloffs of the Okla
homa cases. 

JAr. CONYERS. Well, these are in the 45 that you recited earlier? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No. some of them would be. Many of them would be 

in addition to that. These are not cases referred by the Department 
of Energy. These are cases that are spinning off of cases referred 
by the Department of Energy. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. Would you provide our subcommittees 
with these monthly updates as you have begun to, beginning in 
July? 

Mr. FISHKIN. If you are talking about a monthly update, we don't 
prepare this on a monthly basis. The monthly update I am talking 
about is something that comes to us from the Department of 
Energy telling ua what special investigations they have underway 
and the status of those investigations. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, how can we work out a program where we 
can measure these things? I mean, could you have one person in 
your shop do it on a monthly basis? 

Mr. FISHKIN. We could make a list similar to this, on a monthly 
basis, showing you which new cases are coming in, if that would be 
of help. 

Mr. CONYERS. Right. Including changes of status. We can work 
out some reporting mechanism, if that is agreeable with you and 
Mr. Keeney. 

Let me ask you now-Mr. Keeney, you have not tried any of 
these matters; have you? 

Mr. KEENEY. No, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Fishkin, have you? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Only one has gone to trial. I am going to try one 

next week. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, there hasn't been any-any of these matters 

ever brought to trial before? 
Mr. FISHKIN. One, in Florida, so far. 
Mr. CONYERS. And you did not try that? 
Mr. FISHKIN. No, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. Under what circumstances did you gain your ex

pertise in this area? 
Mr. FISHKIN. Fraud in the energy area is like fraud in any other 

area-the commodity is different. . 
Mr;' CONYERS. Well, there isn't much difference. 
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Mr. FISHKIN. Between fraud-it is fraud. I have been a trial 
lawyer for the last 14 years. 

Mr. CONYERS. And you dOt not perceive to be much difference in 
handling the trial of an oil fraud a$ opposed to any of the numer-
ous other kinds of criminal frauds? 

Mr. KEENEY. Is that to me? 
Mr. CONYERS. No; it is to Mr. Fishkin still. 
Mr. FISHKIN. rrhere is a distinction. There is a familiarity with 

the regulations, a familiarity wi.th the industry that is necessary. 
But this is the kind of familiarity you have to have to try any kind 
of case. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, that is precisely the opposite information 
than has been brought to our attention by a number of other 
lawyers before both these committees, that we need a great deal of 
specialty. As a matter of fact, that there is a marked reluctance to 
leave these cases in some U.S. attorney's jurisdiction because they 
specifically do not have oil experience as opposed to fraud or crimi-
nal conspiracy, trial experience generally. 

Mr. FISHKIN. The problem is the experience in fraud, and white-
collar crime cases, not so much the problem with energy-related 
white-collar crime cases. 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Conyers--
Mr. CONYERS. That is a very revealing statement, because it 

contradicts everything that we have been told by people in the 

field. Mr. KEENEY. I would add to that, that once the case is developed, 
and you have got the indictment, a good trial lawyer who can try 
fraud cases, has tried fraud cases, will be able to try it. The need 
for the expertise is at the earlier stage, when you are ferreting out 
the fraud, and then putting the fraud into a prosecutable charge. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, my final question, Mr. Keeney, is where 
would you recommend the Congress, particularly these two sub
committees, go to shed light on the question of the magnitude of 
the fraud, criminal conspiracies, and other illegal activities going 
on in the oil industry, since you cannot provide it? 

Mr. KEENEY. Well, the only thing we can do is project, based 
upon what we received to date. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. Well, is there someplace we can. go, to the 
Attorney General of the United States, to the Secretary of Energy, 
:0 the Director of the FBI, to the head of the CIA, the President of 
the United States? Could you refer us? 

Mr. KEENEY. It would have to be made by somebody with an 
extensive knowledge of the industry, and those people are in DOE. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, DOE is telling us rather pathetically they 
are in no position to do it, because they do not have criminal 
investigatory background. Thp.se are crimes. And the DOE person
nel have rather plaintively E..",.::.plained to us that they are in the 
energy business, not the criminal law ht;l.siness. And so they sug
gested that we go elsewhere. And that is why I cannot go back to 
th2m and ask them to give me estimates on criminal activity. Their 
people in charge of it do not even have criminal trial or criminal 

-,-

justice backgrounds. 
Mr. KEENEY. On the other hand, Mr. Chairman, you are asking 

us to do something, or you are suggesting we might be able to do it, 
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that all we can do would be p . t th b . 
number of referrals the amo~~{e~f: e tl~StS .of. what we. see, the 
And the situations ~e are deali .oney a IS mvolved In them. 
as the total operation of this gig~g trI~h dmal b~ aberrations insofar 

Mr. CONYERS Well th t . n IC m us ry IS concerned. 
when we predi~t stre'et :ri~~ w=J ~~e Depatth~nt of Justice does 
We have a common basis of' . rse sna c mgs,. and murders. 
nostications that all go in andx~:r~~ce'-tand rek?rtm

g
, and prog

as to the magnitude of the' problem mi some md of estimation 
Here we are having two h '. b gress that neither of them huge agencIes ?t.h. suggest to the Con~ 

suppose it rests upon the sho~id~~~ ~fsfiolfsIb~ItYJ and ultimately I 
out here and determine how serious a ~ oz~n staff men, to go 
can public is enormously enra ed ab a prob_em IS, that the Ameri-
of the public does not believe t~at the~~t: As 1 a 1'!=i

tter o~ fact, most 
as you recall from the Ga11u 11 IS!=i egi Imate 011 shortage, 
means that they do not believ~ lh~t s!t 'YhIChyth- translated to me 
sh?rtage within the industr Wh' h IS an mg but a managed 
CrIminal ac~iv!ties, certainly ~;ethi~~l v~i:ti~n~~ft a ~OerEe lma

y 
bde 

our own crimmal code that are inv 1 d A aw, an 
the Energy Subcommittee and the °c v~. gdb you a~e now telling 
Department of Justice is not th rIm~ u commIttee that the 
fully have to disagree with you e aParoPkI~~e ~ace. And I respect
the United States and the Secr~ta~ as e t~orney General of 
more dispositively to this question I~h~f :~h~~ If they can speak 
tory response _ in terms of our ~ d I~ ~s IS a ver:y unsatisfac-

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Chairman _ee 0 .gain .m~re mformatIOn. 
criminal investigators to maklo: j~de askl~1hrH~lnal prosecutors, 
of economic and inter~ational politic 1de~ ~t ll:volves !=ill sorts 
one am not competent to make a dIe eridnatlOn~ whICh I for 

Mr. CONYERS. Well do ou ha~ n . wou not lIke to try it. 
my ori~inal phrasing' of t?e qUesti~nan':a~d:~ttand {OU must r~call 
asked If you knew where we might go t f d °t

as 
you to do It-I 

Mr. KEENEY W 11 't d d 0 m ou. 
are looking fo; th: ~;ten~p~n wh~~h 'fhatl?U are ~ooking. for. If you 
the price of oil you look at .rau TIS causmg an mcrease in 
extent to which the activitie~n~f trh~go:lcu a~e looking at t~e 
problems we have with re ulat" n!=itlons and certam 
volved! it is something enti~elY d-ffi m theBUmted States are in
tence m any are t . . 1. eren. ut we have no compe-
~atters. And w: ~:~e~nlmvestlgatIOn ,and pro~ecution of criminal 
mformaUon that has beenYde;~io;~J~ I~~ormatlOn we have is the 
criminal investigations. m e course of those 39 or so 

M~~: c~~~~~~~·~:,l~~~~h~~:~;en~i~~e~O °be
e !~~~ecution. 

r. ONYERS. Smce 19,{3. . 
. Mr. KEENEY. There are going to b M 
of cases is coming through at a muche rord~' r. Conyers. The flow 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. s ea Ier rate. 
Mr. MULLEN. It may be M C tise, and we have more a~d ::;'0 onyers, as ,we develop more exper-

statistics to point to in the fut:e pr?tShecutlOnds, we will have some 
fraud. re WI regar to the depth of the 

Mr. CONYERS. Subcommittee counsel. 
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Mr. BARRETT. Mr, Keeney, what should an attorney do if an 
individual involved in one of his cases wants to discuss or requests 
immunity? Should he not inform the Justice Department immedi
ately? 

Let me give you an example. The subcommittee staff got docu
ments from the DOE files that indicated dn attorney for Uni Oil, 
and who also represented about five other resellers currently tar
gets of a grand jury down in Houston, was requesting immunity for 
the president of Uni in meetings with a lawyer from the Office of 
General Counsel of DOE. In return for granting the immunity, the 
laWyer and his principal would give damaging testimony against 
Albert Alkek, who was lak .. :~onvicted. Now, this was in the fall of 
1977. This was 9 months before DOE referred the case to Justice, 
and nearly a year and a half before the Uni indictments came 
down. Did the Office of General Counsel of DOE ever tell you about 
this? 

Mr. KEENEY. Mr. Barrett, I do not know. I have discussed, but I 
think it was in connection with Conoeo, the immunity, possibly 
immunity for people in some of the Texas cases. I do not remember 
in connection with Alkek. My memory could be faulty. But the 
normal pro~edure, and what I would recommend in that situation, 
is that they take or have an assistant U.S. attorney take a proffer 
of the type of information that could be provided, a proffer that we 
could not use if in fact an arrangement were not made. It would 
usually be-it could be in terms of hypotheticals. This individual 
could testify, and then layout a series of things, and it could not be 
used against the lawyer's client in the event that the deal is not 
worked out. 

Mr. BARRETT. But you would want to be involved in that right 
away? 

Mr. KEENEY. Yes; we would. 
Mr. BARRETT. With respect to the Citmoco case, there was some 

indication by the attorney at DOE that he had wanted to pursue 
certain aspects of the case, and what he said was: 

One of the most difficult things for me to accept was the position presented to me 
, by the Office of General Counsel and the Department of Justice by lawyers working 
on the Citmoco civil litigation, that we had a sister agency obligation, and that the 
Department of Energy was not the proper party to investigate the Department of 
Commerce, and that we all had to have a unified one-for-all-and-all-for-one position 
before the court and before the public eye. 

Is that standard Department of Justice practice, to say "Don't 
investigate, don't query the Department of Commerce?" 

Mr. KEENEY. You mean there is an allegation against people in 
the Department of Commerce? I am not sure I understand fully 
your question. 

Mr. BARRETT. That was part of it. There was an allegation also
there was some question, since the Department of Commerce had 
issued the export licenses in the Citmoeo case. And there was a 
question on what the basis is. And the attorney for the Department 
of Energy, then FEA, was stopped from meeting with or talking to 
the people at the Department of Commerce. This is in the tran
script from last Wednesday. 

Mr. KEENEY. And it was an open question as to whether or not it 
was just-whether Commerce had acted properly or improperly? 
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Mr; BARRETT. Tha~ is. right. And he said that it was stopped by 
the SIster-agency oblIgatIOn. Is there such an obligation? 
· Mr. K:~ENEY. There is an obligation to look into any suggestion of 
ImprOprl.ety, Mr. Barrett. 
· Mr. BARRETT. So you would say that the circumstances I have 
Just recounted to you are not consistent with departmental policy? 

Mr. KE:ENEY. Now, I may be speaking differently than one of my 
colleagues. If that were brought to me, I would suggest that it is 
the DOE people .I0o~ into it, at least inquire, or that they give it to 
u.s, a~d llet us InqUIre. It would depend upon the gravity of the 
SItuatIOn presented whether or not-which of the approaches I 
would suggest taking. 

Mr. BARRETT. What has happened to the Georgia State set-aside 
case? That was referred over in the fall of 1976. 

Mr. KEENEY. It is in the grand jury. 
Mr. DING-ELL. Where is it? 
Mr. KEENEY. Grand jury.:' 
Mr. BAR~~ETT. And that has been in the grand jury since when? 
Mr. KEENEY, It has been a while. 
I do ~ot know offhand how long it has been in there, Mr. Barrett. 

I can gIve you that. 
Mr. DING1~LL. Can you tell us when the grand jury is going to act 

on that? 
.Mr. KEENEY. I can find out how close we are to winding up Mr. 

Dmgel!. ' 
Mr. DING:I1:LL. Is the statute of limitations running on that case 

too? ' 
Mr. KEENEY. I don't think so. 
Mr. BARRETT. Some 3 years ago the Subcommittee on Energy and 

Po.wer started as~ing questions about the Dupuy case, and early 
thIS year you adVIsed a staff member that the case was being closed 
out without prosecution. 

M;r. KEENEY. That is right. 
Mr. BARRETT. And following that Mr. Dingell wrote a letter 

asking for access to the files. 
Mr. DINGELL. Was that statement correct? 
Mr. KEENEY. That statement was correct. I did apprise Mr. Stock

ton to that effect. When I rechecked we found out another one of 
o~r sections wB:s looking into a different aspect of it. We hope to 
wmd that up faIrly soon. 

Mr. BARRETT. In any event~-
Mr. KEENEY. That splintered off into more than one thing. 
Mr. bARRET'l'. In any event, when the chairman wrote and asked 

for the files he wfls advised that the matter was an active case. 
Mr. KEENEY. It IS at the moment but I don't think it will be for 

very long. I think we are going to reach a disposition of it very 
shortly. 

· M~. B~RRETT. Do you know when that will be? Are you going to 
dIsmISS It? 
. M~. KEENEY. It's a closed case. I don't know what the disposition 
IS gomg to be. 
. Mr. BA~RETT. As a ~ypoth~tical question, if you have an allega

tIon of brIbery, you do lntervIew both sides, don't you? 
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Mr. KEENEY. Normally, yes. 
Mr. BARRETT. Normally. Isn't that sort of standard procedure for 

the Bureau? . 
Mr. MULLEN. Not standard operating procedure. l'~ormally It 

would, as Mr. Keeney i~d~cated, I k~ow wp.ich. mat~er you are 
referring to and the deCIsIOn not to mtervlew m thIS case was 
mine, and the reason I made that decision was we s~nt two Bureau 
officials out to look into the matter of an alleged brIbe. They came 
up with no evidence indicating t~at ~uch had t~ken pl~ce.. . . 

We did have an ongoing investIgatIOn r~~ardmg th~ mdI':ldual m 
question and I felt that if there were a~dltIonal per~ment I~form~
tion relating to any bribe it would possIbly turn up In that mvestI
gation. 

Am I on the right case as far as you know? 
Mr. BARRETT. Yes. ' 
Mr. MULLEN. The matter was referred to the Justice Department 

and Mr. Keeney made the decision that the principal should be 
interviewed and he was. 

Mr. DINGELL. Was this an FBI agent or former FBI agent? 
Mr. BARRETT. Yes. 
Mr. DINGELL. Does that present a particularly sensitive case, the 

fact that the person under investigation was a former member of 
the FBI? 

Mr. MULLEN. No, sir. 
Mr. DINGEI~L. It does not? 
Mr. MULLEN. Not to me, no. In an allegation of bribery we will 

proceed no matter who is i~volved.. ... .. 
Mr. DINGELL. On a umlateral mvestIgatIOn It was dIsmIssed? 
Mr. MULLEN. No, no; it was not dismissed; it was referred to the 

Department of Justice for review and I at .this point do not know 
the'final decision of the Department of JustIce. . . 

Mr. BARRETT. Justice Department overrode your decIsIon and 
decided the principal were all to be interrogated? 

Mr. MULLEN. All principals were save one and the.re was an 
ongoing investigation regarding that individual and It was my 
decision not to interviev'l him at that time. 

Mr. BARRETT. Why? . 
Mr. MULLEN. I indicated that the investigators who were lookmg 

into the matter had developed no indication that a bribe had taken 
place. They had conducted a thorough i~vestigati.on re1li.ew of. all 
files involved interviews of all persons mvolved m the mvestIga
tion an inte~view of the individual who allegedly received the 
brib~ being a former FBI official, and the fact that there was an 
ongoing investigation regarding the. I?rinci~al, and ~gain I thought 
of something there was some addItIonal mformatIOn that would 
turn up in ~ur investigation and this individual was eventually 
interviewed in connection with our investigation. 

Mr. BARRETT. There was also enough of a basis to make a refer
ral to the Justice Department? 

Mr. MULLEN. Well, we have to in this case, because it involved a 
former Department official. 

Mr. BARRETT. Is that in all cases? 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes, sir. Allegations against officials have to be 

referred to the Department. 
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Mr. BARRETT. Mr. Chairman, I would ask also that the subcom
mittee be provided with a copy of the Bureau handbook. We have 
had earlier discussions about that, about obtaining the handbook, if 
we could. 

Mr. MULLEN. The handbook, the entire handbook? 
Mr. BARRETT. Yes. 
Mr. MULLEN. We have several. 
Mr. BARRETT. Let us look through all of them and we will decide 

which one. 
Mr. MULLEN. That will tie up your committee for some time. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are there two sets of handbooks? 
Mr. MULLEN. We have several, one pertaining to personnel mat

ters. Is that what you are interested in? 
Mr. BARRETT. The handbook that describes how you do inter

views, how you conduct investigations? 
Mr. MULLEN. We previously had an FBI handbook but we have 

no such book at this time. 
Mr. HENEHAN. We may be stuck on titles. 
Mr. CONYERS. I think we are. I think if we get a listing of all the 

handbooks we will be able to find out. 
Mr. MULLEN. Perhaps we can get together with the staff mem

bers and see exactly what they are interested in and make it 
available. 

Mr. BARRETT. Were there any tape recordings made of Mr. 
Iv.IcNeff and his interviews? 

Mr. CARO. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. MULLEN. None to my knowledge. 
Mr. HENEHAN. None to my knowledge. 
Mr. DINGELL. If an FBI agent receives a job or accepts employ

ment with a person who is subject to investigation by the FBI, 
what action is the agency supposed to take at that time? 

Mr. Mm~LEN. If we have knowledge of it? 
Mr. DINGELL. Yes. 
Mr. MULLEN. None that I know of, Congressman. In this case 

that we are referring to, no job offer was made prior to the agent 
retiring from the FBI. In other words, the job offer was made after 
he had announced his retirement. 

Let me correct that. After he had announced his retirement, the 
job offer was made. 

Mr. CONYERS. You investigated that to determine that? 
Mr. MULLEN. Yes, sir, because we had an allegation of a possible 

bribe. 
Mr. DINGELL. You had an allegation of a bribe. Does the se

quence of events pique your curiosity at all? 
Mr. MULLEN. Pique my curiosity knowing all the facts of this 

case, no, sir. 
Mr. DINGELL. Not at all? 
Mr. MULLEN. No, sir. We thoroughly investigated it, again inter

viewed every individual assigned to the case in Denver, secretaries, 
reviewed the files, and we could find no evidence of a bribe. 

We also learned, Congressman, that the material available in the 
Denver office, if this entire file had been removed and given to the 
individual to be investigated, it would not have helped one bit, 
there was not that much in the file there. All the investigation was 
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conducted in Houston, or by Houston agents, and some Houston 
agents traveled td Colorado to com.duct the investigation. 

I am satisfied that there was no bribe and no conflict of interest 
in this case. 

Mr. DINGELL. Is this the kind of postretirement employment that 
the FBI is encouraging its agents to undertake. 

Mr. MULLEN. No, we do not lencourage any particular employ
ment, Cong.ressman. However, it; is the type of employment many 
of our ex-agents do take and this particular assignment--

Mr. DINGELL. Working for folks they investigate? 
Mr. MULLEN. Excuse me. 
Mr. DINGELL. Working for folks they have investigated? 
Mr. MULLEN. Not for individuals (they have investigated but in 

the area of plant protection and executive security, many agents 
take positions of this sort. " 

Mr. DINGELL. ThRnk you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Keeney, Mr. Fishkin, Mr. Mullen, Mr. Caro, 

Mr. Henehan, it has been a long day, you have been before two 
subcommittees instead of normally half that amount. Our col
leagues have been very inquisitive and assertive. 

We appreciate your cooperation in staying with us and we will 
excuse you at this time. Thank you all very much. 

I would like to personally express a deep debt of gratitude to my 
colleague from Michigan and the chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Energy and Powel' for his assiduous and arduous efforts in this 
matter, t" iUS very capable staff, who have worked very closely in 
an excellel:L" spirit of cooperation with the staff of the Subcommit
tee on Crime, and express our gratitude to him. 

Mr. DINGELL. I would like to make the same observation. I wish 
to commend you and your very able staff for the splendid coopera
tion and for the very happy and useful way in which we have 
worked together. It has been a privilege for me and I am sure it 
has been for my staff, and I certainly express my commendation to 
you and your very able staff for your very fine labors in this 
matter, and I thank you very much and look forward to working 
with you. 

Mr. CONYERS. On that note, the hearings will adjourn. 
[The following letter was received for the record:] 

Hon. JOHN D. DINGELL, 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D.C., July 26, 1979. 

Chairman, Su.bcommittee on Energy and Power, Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, Hou.se of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN DINGELL: This is in further reference to my appearance at 
the joint hearings concerning energy related matters and agreement to provide 
additional information concerning matters of interest to both of the subcommittees. 

1. The Criminal disposition of the Citmoco (Citronelle-Mobile Gathering Co., Inc.) 
matter. This matter was reviewed and declined by the U.S. Attorney's office in the 
Southern District of New York. It was also reviewed by a senior attorney in the 
Fraud Section who also concluded that criminal action was not warranted. 

With respect to a fraud upoon the government i.n connection with a violation of 
price regulations (18 U.S.C. § 371), it was concluded that there would be no price 
regUlation violation if the sale involved constituted a valid "export". It appeared 
that the oil did enter "foreign commerce". There was an actual refinement and this 
was not a mere paper or sham transaction. Moreover, an export license was granted 
by the Department of Commerce. But even if it could have been proven that the 
sales were not valid "exports", it was concluded that prosecution was still not 
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w~rr~nte~. An advice of counsel defense was available which would tend to ne at 
9t~mdl.flJltelnt. Second, under a theory of conspiracy to defraud the United St!tese 

I was I ~lCU t to understand how one department (FEO/DOE) was defrauded whe~ £ stcon1'i'iepartment (Commerce) was told precisely what would happen Third the 
EaJ or d C 1e opepnne~s of Bart Chamberlain, President of Citmoco S{-lrvic~s Inc' and 

war. arey, resIdent of New England Petroleum Corporation in s' b :tt" 
affidavIts and sp~cifying pre~is~ly the route that the oil would take ~nd~d I~~ 
support a con~entlon of no crImmal intent. The routine manner in which th fi 
~~rie etort hC~dnses were gra~ted fUrther bo}stered this position. The investi:ati~~ 

ISC ?S~ no eVI eI?-ce of the Illegal use of mfluence. Many of the same reason 
applIed to an.y pOSSIble charges of violating the allocation reO'ulations s 

.Tthhe fitollowmg ?ther !1~pects were considered and it was c~ncluded ·that they were 
WI ou prosecutIve merIt: 

(a) The Cham~erlain payment of consultant fees to Coates. 
(b) Chamberlam statements regarding the fourth export license 

An(cc)orThCe·tcondulclt oflChamberlain, Gulf and W. P. Johnson in c~nl1ection with the a- I rone e sa e. 
2: Allegation~ of former Federal Energy Administrator (FEA) John S h·ll t 

ed m the WashI.ngton Post on December 17, 1974. In a news release of D~c!mb:~O[l
~974! M:. fawhll! annc~mced t~e in.itiation by FEA of so-called Project Esca1ator t~ 
l~gl'!~re mAO pos.slble prIce-gougmg m connection with the sale of fuel oil to public 
u I lIes. reVIew. of z.natters referred by DOE (FEA successor a enc ) to the 
Dfepartmhnt d\ ~u~ICe dIscloses that 4:ertain matters reported to you i~ thi'schedule 

Th~;e!ouid i~dlule tft~r!n~~b~:~~ i~e~2e1,r18 i~e a~~r2ientiothned PhroJd·eclt. 
furmshed the subcommittee. ' , , , on e sc e u e 
h 3. T~e DOJ/~PE meetings of November, 1977 and December 8 1977 To date we 
b~t~ree~~nti~~in~ ~ou~o~ff~~t!~y minutes or memoranda relating' to th~se meetings 

wil{/8~~noF~h~:%~~~~ assilstance
d 

to YtOUh 0: your subcommittee staff in connection 
V• t 1 <.<:.:rs, pease 0 no eSltate to contact me. 

ery ru y yours, 
JOHN C. KEENEY, 

Deputy Assistant Attorney General, 
Criminal Division. 

[Whereupon, at 4:25 p.m., the hearings were adjourned.] 
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